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Abstract

Comparedto upland areasand Scotland,the Holocenevegetationalhistory of lowland
Englandis poorly known. This is particularly the casefor the region of Holdemess,
easternYorkshire, where only a low number of poor temporal resolution pollen
diagramshave beenpublished,none of which include analysisof microscopic charcoal
between
largely
The
correlation
undatedand as a result reliable
recordsare also
content.
data
in
the
key
is
the
timings
the
of
vegetationchangesrecorded
sites not possible,and
remain unknown.
In this study,high resolution pollen and charcoalrecordswere producedfrom four small
(24 ha) infilled basinslocatedwithin central Holderness.Complementarytechniquesof
percentageloss-on-ignition and pollen preservationanalysiswere also employed,and a
comprehensiveradiocarbon-datingprogrammewas undertakento provide a secure
chronological framework.
The palaeoecologicalrecordsproducedprovide a high temporal resolution
during
development
Holderness,
Holocene
the
particularly
of central
reconstructionof
the Early-Mid Holocene,and allow considerationof the changingroles that ecological
interactions,climate, and human influence have played in determiningthe Holocene
landscape-scale
A
the
number
significant
vegetationalcomposition of
of
region.
disturbancesof inferred anthropogenicorigin were identified from ca 9290 BP onwards
duration
in
to
timing,
and shown vary significantly
and characterbetweensites. It is
proposedthat this palaeoecologicaldata can be usedto supplementthe poor
archaeologicalrecord of the area.
Severalkey issuesincluding the role of climatic instability in determining vegetational
composition during the Early Holocene,the interpretationof incidencesof cereal-type
pollen, the use of the charcoalrecord as a proxy indicator of humanactivity, and the use
of pollen preservationanalysisas an interpretationaltool are also considered.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Introduction to the study

The ability of palynology to complementexperimentaland observationalcommunity
ecology by producing vegetationalrecordscovering long time periods hasbeen
recognisedfor a number of decades(e.g. Godwin, 1940,1975; Huntley and Birks, 1983;
Bennett, 1986; 1996a).The techniquehas greatly benefited ecological (and
archaeological)theory by allowing the study of vegetationalresponsesto eventsthat are
rare or slow acting, or cyclical such as long-term climatic shifts (Schoonmakerand
Foster, 1991).Analysis of the pollen record has also allowed the testing of
contemporaryevolutionary theories(Bennett, 1990,1996a).The information produced
by such studies,along with the adaptability and relative accessibility of the technique,
has resultedin a proliferation of palynological studieswithin the British Isles. This has
produceda large databaseof knowledge,particularly concerningthe post-Devensian
vegetationaldevelopmentof upland landscapes.Comparedto the uplands,however,
there is a scarcity of palaeoecologicalstudiesfrom lowland areas,in particular eastern
and southernEngland, and the Midlands (Edwards, 1998).Recentwork has begunto fill
this knowledge gap, primarily via palynology (e.g. Day, 1993,1995; Peglar, 1993;Dark,
1998a,1998b).In particular there is an increasingbody of data from alluvial deposits
(e.g. Brown, 1992,1997a;Waller, 1993,1994), however, asEdwards points out such
types of record presentinterpretationalproblems.
The lowland areasof central and easternYorkshire contain many non-riverine wetland
depositsin which preservationof organic material is exceptional (Van de Noort and
Ellis, 1995,1997) and, hence,have great potential for palaeoccologicalinvestigation.
Whilst Holoceneenvironmentalhistories of the peat bogs of the HumberheadLevels
(Smith, 1985,in press;Whitehouseet al., 1997;Boswijk, 1998; Whitehouse, 1999)and
aroundLake Flixton in the Vale of Pickering (e.g. Day, 1995; Dark, 1998a,1998b)have
recently beenproduced,there is still much to be learnt, in particular concerningthe
region of Holderness.
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Holdernessis unusualin that it representsa lowland landscapein which isolated,small
water bodies and larger 'meres' were abundantthroughout the Late-Glacial and for
much of the Holocene.The diversity of site types and sizes,all lying within relatively
similar topographicalsituations,meansthat it is possible to tailor the type of site to the
researchquestionsbeing investigatedto an extent that is not possiblein many regions.
Despite this, very few studieshavebeencarried out in the area(seesection2.3) and
thosethat have are of low samplingresolution, essentiallyundatedand primarily from
large meres.As such,the recordsprovide a framework of low spatial and temporal
resolution, which is sub-optimalfor addressingmany questions(seesection 1.2).There
is consequentlya greatneedfor datacapableof producing a detailed picture of the
vegetationaland wider landscapedevelopmentof the areasince the end of the last Ice
Age. Of specialinterest is the potential that theserecordshave to detectanthropogenic
impacts upon the vegetationalenvironment,particularly within the Mesolithic and
Neolithic Periods(Edwards, 1979;Innes, 1990;Edwards and MacDonald, 1991).
The known archaeologicalrecord of Holdernessis sparse,particularly when compared
to the nearbyareasof the Yorkshire Wolds, the Vale of Pickering and the North York
Moors. In addition, knowledgeof the prehistory of the areais basedlargely upon
isolated flint scatterswhich are inherently difficult to interpret (Schofield, 1991).
Whether this poor archaeologicalrecord reflects a low level of human activity in
postglacialHolderness,or simply the loss of sitesthrough destructionby agricultural
activity, or burial beneaththe extensivecolluvial, alluvial and peat depositsthat cover
much of the region, remainsto be discovered.The production of a seriesof continuous
recordsof vegetationaldevelopmentwould serveto complementthis fragmentary
archaeologicalrecord and may shedmore light on the extent of prehistoric and historical
human occupationof Holderriess.Indeed,given the hypothesisedevidencefor
vegetationaldisturbanceattributableto Mesolithic peoplesin both the Vale of Pickering
(Cloutman, 1988;Day, 1995)and the North York Moors (e.g. Innes
and Simmons,
1988;Innes, 1990), it would be interestingto seewhether there is any similar evidence
from Holderness.
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1.2 Study Aims
1.

To producea seriesof well-dated, high temporal resolution recordsof the
Holocenevegetationaldevelopmentaroundfour sites in central Holderness.

2.

To producecomplementaryrecordsof fire regime and erosionalhistory.

3.

To use theserecordsto reconstructa detailed environmentalhistory for the area
and to infer the changingroles that climate, ecological interactionsand both
natural and humandisturbancehave played in controlling vegetational
developmentthrough time. The recordswill also allow a seriesof questionsto
be addressedincluding:
(i) Are the HoloceneRegional Pollen AssemblageZonesproposedby Beckett
(1981) and adaptedby Flenley (1987) sound,or can they be refined? What are
the start and end datesof the zones?
(ii) When did the major arborealtaxa initially expandwithin central Holderness?
(iii) Are any expansionsor declinesof taxa synchronousbetweensites?
(iv) Is there any evidencefor humandisturbancein the vegetationalrecord,
particularly during the Mesolithic and Neolithic Periods?If so then how does
any hypothesisedhumandisturbancevary betweensites in terms of its nature,
timing and duration?
(v) Can the palaeoecologicalrecordsplausibly be usedto supplementthe
archaeologicalrecord?

4.

To reassessthe separationof Cerealiapollen from that of wild grasses,
particularly in the context of the initiation of arablefarming within Holderness.
To look at the use of pollen preservationstateas an interpretative tool.

1.3 Thesis layout

Chaptertwo provides a backgroundto the geographyand geology of the study areaand
summarisesthe Late-Glacial and Holoceneenvironmental and archaeologicalhistories
of the region. The theoreticalprinciples underlying the researchstrategyof the project
are explained in chapterthree, with detailed introductions to the study sites also given.
Chapterfour overviews the theoreticalbackground
and practical application of the field
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and laboratory techniquesemployedin the study. Chapterfive is the first of the results
sectionsand dealswith the separationof Cerealiapollen from that of wild grasses,in the
context of the detectionof arableagriculture within the pollen record. The resultsfor
eachsite are then presentedand discussedin chapterssix to nine, and a synthesisof the
main results of the study is given in chapter 10. This final chapteralso containsan
evaluation of the successof the project and recommendationsfor future work. Volume
one containsthe text and bibliography, with all Figures,Tables, Platesand Appendices
containedin volume two.

1.4Definitionsand conventions

Uncalibratedradiocarbondatesare quoted as radiocarbonyearsbefore present(BP),
where presentis taken as 1950AD. Calibratedradiocarbondatesare cited as cal BP or
cal AD/BC, with the calibration techniquedescribedin section4.4.7. All datesare cited
along with an error quoted at 1 SD. Late-Glacial refers to the period towards the end of
the last Ice Age from ca 14,000-10,200BP, and the Holocenerefers to the period from
ca 10,200BP to presentand is equivalentto the postglacial or Flandrian stage.The
British systemis usedto nameglacial and interglacial periods, with the Devensianbeing
equivalent to the EuropeanWeichselian.Dating of cultural periods primarily follows
Spratt (1993a) and is basedon work from the North York Moors and the Vale of
Pickering. Whilst this provides a framework for discussionit is acceptedthat the
transitions betweencultural and technologicalperiods are unlikely to have beensharp,
or necessarilysynchronousacrossthe region, and as such the period start and end dates
have little absolutemeaning.A full list of period datesis given in Appendix 1.
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Chapter 2: Geographical and geological background, and the Younger
Dryas and Holocene in Holderness: environment and archaeology

2.1 Introduction

This chapterprovides a backgroundto the geographyand geology of Holdernessand
presentsa synthesisof the palaeoenvironmentaland archaeologicalwork that hasbeen
carried out in and aroundthe study area.A summaryof the geographyand geology of
the areais given in section2.2. Palaeoenvironmentaland archaeologicalbackgroundsto
Holdernessand selectednearbyareasare provided in sections2.3 and 2.4, and the
Holocenedevelopmentof the North SeaBasin is summarisedin section 2.5.

2.2 Geographical and geological background to the study area

2.2.1 Introduction to the study area
Holdernessforms part of the former East Riding of Yorkshire and is boundedto the
north and west by the Yorkshire Wolds, by the Humber Estuary to the south and by the
North Seato the east(seeFigure 2.1). The presentday landscapeis low-lying, rising to a
maximum of ca 35 m OD at Dimlington High Land (Figure 2.1) and consistsof two
main landscapetypes.The morainic topographyof central and easternHoldernessis
gently undulating and generallybetween 10-20m OD. In contrast,the landscapeof
southernHoldernessand along the valley of the River Hull (referred to as the Hull
Valley in this text following Van de Noort and Davies, 1993,2000) is almost entirely
below 10 m OD and comparativelylevel. As the higher ground of easternHoldemess
forms the main watershed,drainageis predominatelyinland towards the Hull Valley,
with the drainagenetwork largely consisting of natural streamsthat have beenadapted
to form artificial drains (Ellis, 1995).The climate is similar to much of easternEngland
with annualrainfall typically less than 700 mm and meandaily maximum Januaryand
July temperaturesof 61C and 19'C respectively(Meteorological Office, 1985).Arable
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farming is the dominant form of land use (seesection 2.2.2), with the only built-up areas
of note being Kingston Upon Hull, Beverley, Hedon and the coastalresortsof
Withernseaand Homsea.
Holdemessis a region of considerablecoastalactivity, with the unconsolidated
Quaternarydepositsof its coastlineeroding at averageratesof 1-2 rn per year (Ellis,
1995),increasingto 2.75 rn per year towards the southernmosttip (Valentin, 1971).
Theseratesare likely to vary considerablydependingupon the beachmorphology and
cliff form, as well asupon the frequencyof onshorestorrns(Pringle, 1981).This erosion
has led to coastalretreatof between3 km.(Valentin, 1971) and 4 km.(Sheppard,1912)
(Sheppard,
lost
been
having
27
known
Roman
the
to
times,
sea
since
settlements
with
1912).Associatedwith the processof longshoredrift is the formation of Spurn Point
(Figure 2.1), a spit that developscyclically, with phasesof construction alternatingwith
onesof destruction(de Boer, 1978).

2.2.2 Land use and vegetation of Holderness

Arable fanning is by far the most frequentfonn of land use, with 85 % of the land in
southernand easternHoldernessbeing under crops or fallow and four of the 45 parishes
with published returns containing in excessof 94 % arableland (basedon MAFF parish
data for 1987: in Middleton, 1995).In almost all casescerealscomprise more than 60 %
of the arablecrop cover, with legumes,oil seedrape and sugarbeet making up the
remainder.The dominanceof arablefarming reflects the high fertility of the soils, with
much of the land being of Grade2 or 3 in quality. Grasslandcovers only 13 % of
morainic Holdernessand hasbeendeclining in importance,particularly over the past 50
years,as wetland areascontinue to be drained and permanentpastureis lost (Middleton,
1995).Although scatteredclumps of treesform linear shelter belts and boundaryhedges,
woodland is particularly scarce,with all parisheshaving less than 1% woodland cover
(Middleton, 1995).A considerableproportion of the hedgeshave beenlost sincethe
1960sdue to changingfanning practice (Crackles, 1990),with the remaining hedgerows
containing a total of 32 speciesof tree and shrub and showing strong similarity to the
composition of hedgeson the Yorkshire Wolds (Boatman, 1980).
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Although the landscapeof Holdemessis characterisedby open farmland containing
small, scatteredvillages, somesemi-naturalvegetationcommunities survive. Meadow
flora exist in areasof unimprovedpasturein the poorly drained former carr land, and
remnantsof species-richfen occur along feederstreamsof the River Hull and by
HomseaMere (Crackles, 1990).Disusedrailway tracks provide refugesfor grassland
(Dactylorhiza
Common
including
that
the
orchid
spotted
species
are otherwiserare
fuchsii), along with grassverge and embankmentcommunities composedof speciesthat
are disappearingfrom the surroundingfarmland (Crackles, 1990).Significant areasof
but
bank
Estuary,
Humber
the
the
are generally
of
salt-marshoccur along
northern
diverse
Spum
Point
array of
the
a
which contains
speciespoor, unlike
coastalareaof
habitats(with 340 speciesof vascularplant having beenrecordedsince 1945 [Crackles,
1990]).

2.2.3 Geological and geomorphological background

The extent to which the geological evolution of a landscapeinfluences its archaeological
history, whether via topography,climate, soil type or resourceavailability should not be
brief
(Hemingway,
This
1982).
a
geological
section
provides
underestimated
backgroundto the study areaand surroundingregions.

2.2.3.1 Solid and drift geology

The solid geology of easternYorkshire is shown in Figure 2.2. Mesozoic depositsform
the underlying bedrock throughouteasternYorkshire and North Lincolnshire, with
Upper Cretaceouschalk underlying all of Holderness(Arnett, 1990).The chalk rises
significantly to the west of The Hull Valley and northeastLincolnshire to form the
Yorkshire Wolds (up to ca 240 m.OD) and Lincolnshire Wolds (up to ca 100 m OD;
Figure 2.1), the former comprising the northernmostchalk hills in England (Lewin,
1969).The Yorkshire Wolds form an inverted L-shapecausedby gentle folding of the
chalk during the Tertiary Period (Catt, 1990) and syncline gently along a northwestsoutheastaxis, plunging to the southeastat an angle of 2-4* (although minor local
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Wolds
the chalk
To
1969).
the
1948;
Lewin,
Versey,
the
of
east
variations occur;
deposits,
Quaternary
beneath
increasing
with
dip
thickness
of
an
continuesto
eastwards
Holderness
OD
below
lying
30-35
the
present
at
rn
solid chalk
at approximately
York,
Vales
Pickering
(Catt,
1987).
Given
northeast
the
that
and
of
coastline
most of
Lincolnshire and Holderness(Figure 2.1) all lie below ca 20 m OD, the chalk
features
landscape
Wolds
and
Lincolnshire
Yorkshire
the
are major
and
escarpmentsof
histories
the
influence
areas.
have
had
of
likely
the
to
archaeological
on
significant
are
The surficial geology of easternYorkshire is shown in Figure 2.3. With the exceptionof
isolated
Wolds
the
areas,the solid geology of eastem
other
several
and
most of

Yorkshireis buriedbeneatha coverof LateQuaternarydeposits,primarily laid down
during the Late-Glacial and Holoceneperiods (see2.2.3.2). During the Devensian
from
Holderness
the
ice
1994),
Eyles
(ca
BP;
20,000
penetrated
sheets
et al.,
maximum
60
height
Wolds
Yorkshire
to
rn
backed
2.4)
the
a
of
ca
(Figure
up against
and
northeast
OD (Catt, 1990).The movementof theseice sheetsresultedin the deposition of a series
in
from
30
in
deposits
thickness
Holderness.
The
southeast
m
ca
till
vary
of tills across
Holdernessto less than 1m at the edgeof the Wolds (Ellis, 1995) and their stratigraphy
hasbeenmuch debated(seeTable 2.1), with the three-fold division of Madgett and Catt
(1978) now being generallyaccepted.Patchesof sandand gravel were also depositedin
Holdernessduring the Devensian,particularly aroundKelsey 1-1ill,Brandesburtonand
Gransmoor(Figure 2.3). It is likely that the depositsare glaciofluvial, being deposited
both beneathand in front of the Devensianice sheetas it retreatedduring the LateGlacial (Catt and Penny, 1966;Walker et A, 1993;Ellis, 1995).
The deposition of thesetill and gravel depositswithin Holdernessled to the irregular
relief that is still visible today (particularly in northern and central areas)and greatly
influenced the developmentof soil types.The hummocky land surfaceleft on ice retreat
was nutrient rich and containednumerousfreshwaterbodies within depressions,valleys
and kettleholes.Many of theseformer waterbodiesare infilled, containing sediment
sequencescovering the Late-Glacial and at least part of the Holocene (Sheppard,1957;
Gilbertson, 1984a;Flenley, 1987;Dinnin and Lillie, 1995a,1995b),and only Hornsea
Mere survives as open water today.
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2.2.3.2 Holocene deposits and the soils of Holderness
Rising sea-levelsduring the Holocenehave led to the accumulationof large areasof
peat and both freshwaterand marine alluvium, particularly in the lower-lying areasof
southernHoldernessand alongsidethe River Hull and its tributaries (Figure 2.3). In
central Holderness,significant areasof peat and alluvium occur in the low-lying
Keyingham, Roos and WinesteadValleys. The depositsaccumulatedas a result of
estuarineincursion and impededdrainagecausedby rising sea-levelsometimeprior to
ca 5300 BP (Dinnin and Lillie, 1995b).Significant areasof peat also occur at or close to
the present-dayland surfacein the basinsof the larger infilled meres(e.g. Lambwath
Mere), and spatially restrictedpeatsare presentin a number of the smaller infilled
kettleholes(Sheppard,1957;Dinnin and Lillie, 1995a).Intenseagricultural activity
within Holdernesshas led to the depositionof colluvial sedimentsin many valleys and
depressions.In someareasconsiderablethicknessesof colluvium exist, for examplethe
organic sedimentscontainedwithin Flaxmere (Barker, 1987) and CessDell (this
volume) are cappedby approximately65 cm and 42 cm of deposit, respectively.Areas
of land have also beenreclaimedfrom the Humber Estuary since the seventeenth
century (e.g. Sunk Island in southernHolderness;Phillips, 1829; Arnett, 1990),the
sedimentsof theseareassubsequentlyconsisting of fine-grained estuarinealluvium.
As a result of peat formation and the depositionof extensiveareasof colluviurn and
alluvium, much of the earlier Holocenelandsurfaceof Holdernessis obscured.This is
likely to have important implications for the visibility of archaeologicalmaterial. The
combination of peat and alluvium formation in valley bottoms and millennia of soil
erosion through agricultural activity is also likely to have resultedin considerable
'smoothing' of the landscapesincethe start of the Holocene.
The dominant soil types of Holdemessare shown in Figure 2.5. The main characteristics
of the soils are determinedby the parentmaterial from which they are derived and
drainageconditions (Ellis, 1990).As such most of the till- and
alluvium-basedsoils of
Holdernessare clay-rich with tendenciestowards poor drainage,
whilst thoseformed on
glaciofluvial depositsare frequently sandyand freely draining (Ellis, 1995).Brown soils
are found on the drier areasof the region such as the higher areasof morainic
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Holdernessand at the foot of the Wolds dipslope (Arnett, 1990).Due to the high clay
content,many of the brown soils still exhibit stagnogleyiccharacteristicstowardsthe
surface(Ellis, 1995).Where drainageis impeded,surface-waterand ground-watergleys
dominate.Such soils are characterisedby low biological activity and are frequent across
much of Holderness.In particularly poorly draining areassuch as parts of the Hull
Valley, low ratesof decayresult in the formation of organic gleys (peaty soils), with
peatsoccurring where waterloggingis more complete (Ellis, 2000). Peatysoils also
occur in central Holdemesson the surfaceof a number of the former meres(Ellis,
1995).Other soils presentin the region include restricted areasof podzols (formed on
glaciofluvial. sandsand gravels)and lithomorphic soils, significant expansesof the latter
only being presenton areasof Spurn Point (Arnett, 1990).

It is worth rememberingthat artificial drainage,particularly since the nineteenthcentury,
has significantly reducedthe level of the water table in Holderness,with levels presently
lowered by betweenca 1-3 m (Ellis, 1995).This is likely to have influenced soil
developmentduring the later Historical Period.

2.3 Palaeoenvironmental background

This sectionprovides a palaeoenvironmentalbackgroundto the study area.Whilst the
discussioncentresin detail upon Holderness,summariesof the recordsfrom the nearby
areasof the Yorkshire Wolds and the Vale of Pickering are given in order to place
Holdernessinto a regional context. The North York Moors are also discussedin the
light of their archaeologicalimportanceand becauseof the range and depth of
palaeoenvironmentalstudiesthat havebeencarried out in associationwith this
archaeology.The Holoceneevolution of the formerly exposedNorth SeaBasin is
summarisedseparatelyin section2.5. Although emphasisis placed upon the Holocene,a
brief overview of the vegetationaldevelopmentduring the Younger Dryas (cf. GS-1
event of Bj6rck et al. [1998] and seeEdwardset al. [in press]) is also given. This was
done to allow the data from SproatleyBog (chapter8) to be placed into a wider context.
The locations of the palaeoenvironmentalsites mentionedin the text are shown in
Figure 2.6.
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2.3.1 Vegetational development during the Younger Dryas (Loch Lomond Stadial)

2.3.1.1 Holderness

Deposits spanningthe latter part of the Late-Glacial Period are presentin many of the
infilled basinsof Holderness(Dinnin and Lillie, 1995a),with palynological studies
having beencarried out at the sites of The Bog at Roos and HornseaOld Mere (Beckett,
1975,1981) and SkipseaWithow Mere (Hunt et al., 1984).A detailed pollen and
Coleopteranstudy was also carried out at Gransmoorby Walker et al. (1993) and forms
the only published palaeoentomologicalmaterial from Holdemess.Limited
data
is
1984)
(Thew
1984)
(Hunt
available
et al.,
and molluscan
macrobotanical
et al.,
for the Late-Glacial sectionat SkipseaWithow Mere and extremely low resolution
pollen diagramshave beenproducedfor SproatleyBog (Robinson, 1986),Flaxmere
(Jennings,1975) and SkipseaBail Mere (Flenley, 1984).Late-Glacial Regional Pollen
AssemblageZones havebeenproposedby Flenley (1984).
Throughout the Late-Glacial and Early Holocene,Holdernessformed part of a large
land-massstretchingacrossthe North Seaandjoining continental Europe (seesection
2.5). The Younger Dryas hasbeendatedat The Bog at Roos as spanningthe period
between 11,220±220BP (Birm-406) and 10,120±180BP (Birm-405). The Gransmoor
data suggestthat during this time, summertemperaturesfluctuated between 10-1211
C
and winter temperatureswere as low as -20'C, with cold, dry easterlywinds. These
climatic conditions resultedin the formation of areasof permafrost (Walker et aL,
1993).The vegetationalrecord is similar from all sites, with sedgesand grasses
dominant and tree and shrub pollen relatively sparse.Betula and Pinus sylvestris form
the most frequent arborealtypes,with pine reaching>30 % TLP at The Bog at Roos
(Beckett, 1975), although whether this reflects local growth or long-distancetransportis
unclear.The herb floras are indicative of highly disturbed, skeletal ground (Walker et
al., 1993).At The Bog at Roos and SkipseaWithow Mere intenseerosion occurred,
with reworked pre-Quatemarymicrofossils frequent at Gransmoor.The vegetational
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landscapeis thus likely to havebeena highly opensteppeor tundra,perhapswith
isolatedpatchesof SalLx,JuniperusandBetula. It is probablethat both dwarf and tree
bircheswere present,with tree birch macrofossilsfrom SkipseaWithow Mere datedto
10,710±70BP (Q-3035)and 10,440±80BP (SRR 1943:Hunt et al., 1984).

2.3.1.2 Comparison with surrounding areas

The YoungerDryas vegetationaldevelopmentof Holdernessis comparablewith the
Carr
(Day,
Star
in
Yorkshire,
from
as
at
such
siteselsewhere
pollen recordsobtained
1995;Dark, 1998b),Tadcaster(Bartley, 1962),SeamerCarr (Jones,1976)andKildale
Hall (Jones,1977).The climatic datafit in with the wider trendsobservedfor the rest of
1995)
(Lowe
ice
Greenland
from
and
Europe,
the
et
al.,
core
northwest
with evidence
1994)
(Walker
Europe
in
Dryas
Younger
for
et
al.,
northwest
temperaturecurves the
Gransmoor
broadly
the
1994)
Scandinavia
(Lowe
results.
with
correlating
and
et al.,

2.3.2 Vegetational development during the Holocene

2.3.2.1Holderness

Whilst there aremore publishedpollen recordscovering the Holocenethan the
low
dated
temporal
Late-Glacial,
all
are
at
and
relatively
securely
preceding
noneare
Holocene,
Early/Mid
Most
the
with only the sediments
the
cover
resolutions.
of
records
from The Bog at Roos (Beckett, 1975,1981) approachinga full Holocenerecord.Other
Old
Homsea
Mere
(Beckett,
1975,
for
Gransmoor
diagrams
and
pollen
arepublished
1981),SkipseaWithow Mere (Blackham.andFlenley, 1984)and Brandesburton(Clark
and Godwin, 1956).Sequencesfrom the presentday Humber foreshoreare also
availablefrom North Ferriby (Bucklandet al., 1990)and Faxfleet (Hulme andBeckett,
1973),whilst spot samplesandoutline pollen profiles from southernHoldernessare
availablein GauntandTooley (1974),andTaylor (1995).Evidencefor the presenceof
well preservedHolocenematerialat SproatleyBog, Flaxmere,and SkipseaLow and
Bail Meresis providedby severalundergraduateprojects(Flenley, 1984;Robinson,
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1986;Barker, 1987).A seriesof RegionalPollen AssemblageZones(RPAZ's) have
beenproposedby Beckett(1981) and form the basisof the following discussion.
Although the major vegetationalchangesthat mark the transitionsbetweenthesezones
basis
(1987)
by
Flenley
the
of
largely
on
are
undated,tentativeagerangeswere assigned
dates for similar palynological events in other areas of England. These age ranges are

also given below.
1. The Early Holocene (ca 10,200BP to ca 5000 BP)
(1) Betula-Pinus RPAZ (ca 10,200-9000BP)
The Betula-PinusRPAZ coversthe period from the start of the Holocene(datedat The
Bog at Roosto 10,120±180BP; Birm-405) to the initial Corylus avellana-typerise. At
Filipendula
birch
by
initially
dominated
is
with
woodland,
open
the
all sites
vegetation
Betula
Roos,
The
Bog
At
the
herb
pollen
large
at
the
pollen.
contributing a
proportion of
hasbeenshownto be predominatelyfrom tree birch. Juniperus,B. nana and open
formation
importance,
in
the
decrease
herbs
of a more closed
suggesting
ground
rapidly
is
Pinus
from
Salix
Pollen
also present,
sylvestris
and
canopyasthe zoneprogresses.
local
limited
Pinus
it
is
growth.
the
pollen reflects
and
possiblethat someof
(2) CoryluslMytica-Ulmus RPAZ (ca 9000-7000BP)
This coversthe period from the start of the Corylus rise until the Alnus rise and is
dominates
Corylus
the pollen
in
Holderness.
pollen
avellana-type
completelyundated
rain throughoutwith Ulmusand Quercusexpandingsynchronouslyearly within the
The
Roos
This
is
Bog
Gransmoor.
the
Gap
Withow
Skipsea
case
at
not
at
and
zoneat
Quercus.
Ulmus
Hornsea
Old
Mere
to
than
significantly
earlier
expand
seems
and
where
Whetherthis apparentdifferencein migrationalorder is real or an effect of
sedimentationregimeis impossibleto saygiven the lack of independentdatingcontrols.
Pinus sylvestrispollen is sparsethroughout,with low levels of herb pollen indicating an
elementof openground,at leastlocally.
(3) Alnus-Ulmus RPAZ (ca 7000-5000BP)
This coversthe period from theAlnus rise until the Ulmusdecline (the latter eventdated
at Gransmoorto 5099±50BP [SR-229]).Throughoutthe zone,mixed deciduous
woodlandis suggested,with Fraxinus and Tilia expanding,and herb pollen at its lowest
Holocenelevels. It appearsthat Tilia-Quercus-Corylus-Ulniuswoodlanddominatedon
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the till-based soils, with Tilia particularly frequenton the more freely draining sand-and
1995).
(Dinnin,
Brandesburton
Gransmoor
gravel-basedsoils around
and
2. The later Holocene (ca 5000 BP to present)

(4) Alnus-Quercus RPAZ (ca 5000-2500BP)
The Alnus-Quercuszonecoversthe period from the Ulmusdeclineuntil the first
dated
been
has
Whilst
landscape
tentatively
this
as
clearance.
evidenceof major
have
likely
is
landscape
to
BP,
from
5000-2500
the
clearance
covering
ca
period
1995).
(Dinnin,
Holderness
different
times
throughout
occurredat
ratesand
Consequentlythe end datefor this zoneshouldbe usedsolely as a guideline.The zone
by
hampered
impact,
human
first
firm
and
small-scale,
the
albeit
contains
evidenceof
the absenceof charcoalquantificationin any of the studies.The low levels of ruderal
Old
Hornsea
Roos
The
Bog
limited
at
and
pollen and
evidenceof woodlandrecessionat
Mere suggestthat the landscaperemainedessentiallywooded,althougha greater
proportion of disturbedgroundis seenat SkipseaWithow Gap.Interestingly,pollen and
macrofossilsof water chestnut(Trapa natans)were found during this zonewithin the
complex of SkipseaLow, Bail andWithow Meres (Flenleyet al., 1975).Whilst it is
(ibid),
it
had
have
incidences
seemsmore
origin
an
anthropogenic
that
the
possible
may
likely that they reflect a natural,albeit slow, migratory responseto Holoceneclimatic
amelioration(cf. Korhola andTikkanen, 1997).
(5) Alnus-Gramineae RPAZ (ca 2500-0BP)
This final zoneis particularly unsatisfactory,with only the sitesof The Bog at Roos,
HornseaOld Mere, and SkipseaLow andBail Meres still accretingsediment(in the
latter threecasesfor part of the zoneonly). The zoneopenswith the first evidenceof
major, sustainedwoodlandclearanceand given the previousreservationthat clearanceis
likely to havevaried in both time and spaceacrossthe region, the zonecould be aided
by more studies,presentlybeing:
"...too ill definedto be instructive" (Dinnin, 1995,p.40).
The vegetationof the zoneis characterisedby declining arborealpollen representation
andincreasingevidenceof humanactivity. After an initial, apparentlyrapid, woodland
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decline a minor woodlandrecoveryoccursat The Bog at Roos,before the recordis
Holderness
If
bog
invades
by
Betula-Salix
the
surface.
carr
swamped on-sitepollen as
fits into the samepatternof landscapeclearanceas the rest of lowland easternEngland,
Age
Bronze
the
it
is
likely
that the openingof the zoneoccurssometimewithin
then
(e.g. Bell and Walker, 1995;Roberts,1995).
The pollen recordsdiscussedabovehaveall come from siteslocatedon the undulating
land surfaceof easternandnorthernHolderriess.Whilst similar vegetationcommunities
2000)
Gearey,
(Lillie
Valley
Hull
(drier)
higher
the
and
partsof
probablyexistedon the
lower-lying
histories
the
areas
Holocene
Holderness,
of
the
vegetational
and southern
8000
(prior
Holocene
to
During
different.
ca
the
been
likely
have
earlier
to
quite
are
BP), soil conditionsare likely to havebeensimilar to thoseon the more poorly draining
development
to
that
of suchareas
higher
similar
the
vegetational
so
a
ground,
regionsof
deposition
the
of considerable
However,
caused
rising sea-level
seemsreasonable.
lower
in
development
the
volumesof estuarinealluvium along with extensivepeat
draining
the
Hull
southern
River
the
streams
of
valleys
and
areas,particularly along the
Holderness(e.g. aroundthe Easington,Keyingham,Winestead,Kilnsea and Roos
Drains [Dinnin andLillie, 1995]).The recordof sea-levelchangein the HumberEstuary
is still incomplete,but it is evidentthat the maximum rate of Holocenesea-levelrise
1974),
that
Tooley,
(Gaunt
suggesting
8000
BP
work
recent
with
and
occurredafter ca
the Mean High Water of SpringTides in the Humberrose from ca -9 rn OD at 7500 cal
BP (ca 6600 BP) to 0 rn OD by 4000 cal BP (ca 4000 BP; Long et al., 1998).This rising
in
Keyingharn
the
formation
system
and
creek
and
marsh
the
a
salt
of
sea-levelcaused
Roos valleysprior to 4000 cal BC (ca 5300 BP), and the accumulationof freshwater
direct
influence
Lillie,
(Dinnin
beyond
tidal
further
the
of
and
zone
the
peat
up
valleys
1995b).A similar situationoccurredalong the lower reachesof the River Hull. It
during
Holocene
between
3000-2800
influence
the
that
the
was
appears
greatestmarine
BP (Long et al., 1998),with Van de Noort andDavies (1993) suggestingthat estuarine
lower
Hull
Valley at this time. The waterloggingof
in
the
conditionswere widespread
former dryland sitesleadingto peatformation is also suggestedin areashigher up the
Hull Valley (Dent, 1990).Marine influencelessenedafter ca 2700-2300BP, although
peatcontinuedto form in areassuchasthe Roos Valley (Dinnin andLillie, 1995b).
Placename,documentaryandstratigraphicevidencesuggeststhat considerableareasof
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few
last
in
drainage
in
Holderness
the
marshand carr existed southernand western
until
centuries(Sheppard,1958,1966;Dent, 1990),with the low-lying landscapebeing one
of isolateddrier ridgesandhills amongstextensiveareasof carr and estuarinehabitat.
Historically, salt-waterhaspenetratedthe Hull Valley asfar north as Skemeon at least
one occasion(Dent, 1990).
The distinction can thus be madebetweenthe higher and lower-lying areasof
Holderness,with the latter likely to havebeeninundated,seasonallyflooded or at the
leastpoorly draining for much of the Nfid-later Holocene.The vegetationaldevelopment
landscape
have
been
different
lower
is
likely
the
to
these
with
as
a
result,
quite
of
areas
dominatedby areasof Alnus-Salixcarr, reedswampand wet grassland.Closerto
likely
have
halophytic
to
species
are
of
estuarinecreeks,saltmarshcommunities
dominated.Theseconditionswould havehad far-reachingimplications for both
later
land
throughout
prehistoryand
use
resourceavailability, settlementpatternand
history.

2.3.2.2 Comparison with surrounding areas

The almost complete absenceof organic deposits on the Yorkshire Wolds means that
there is very little palaeoenvironmental information available for the region, the only
available studies being from sites in the valleys that dissect the Wolds. Mollusca have
been analysed from soils beneath burial mounds and ditches at several locations. The
fauna from within Neolithic enclosure and ring ditches at Kirkburn were suggestive of a
moist tall-herb community with there being no evidence for trees or shrubs in the
vicinity (Thew and Wagner, 1991). Mollusca from Iron Age and Early Medieval
(Anglian) contexts at Kirkburn and Garton Station indicated that the sites were
surrounded by short, calcareous grassland that was probably grazed (ibid). It is likely
that there was a nearby hedge system contemporaneous with the Iron Age deposits from
Kirkbum. A permanent damp grassland fauna has also been recovered from beneath
Bronze Age barrows at Garton Slack (Blackburn, 1908). At face value these results
collectively indicate the presenceof significant areas of open grassland in the Wolds
valleys from the Neolithic onwards, however, the deposits analysed are not likely to
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havebeenindicative of the situation on the areasof the Wolds away from the valley
bottoms.The soils on the valley bottomsare very thin and gravel basedand are
dissectedby ephemeralstreams('gypseys'). Whilst treescan grow on thesevalley
floors, rooting is very shallow, which in combinationwith the unstablenatureof the
soils meansthat treesand shrubsare highly susceptibleto drought,flooding and
windthrow (PatWagner,pers.comm.). It is thus likely that the valley floors may have
beennaturally unwooded(or sparselywooded)for much of the Holocene,grazing
perhapshelping to maintainthis landscape(sensuBuckland and Edwards,1984).
A single pollen diagramis availablefrom the site of Willow Garth, a small (ca 5 ha)
areaof carr in the GreatWold Valley (Bush and Flenley, 1987;Bush, 1988,1993).The
record is dominatedby pollen from Betula, Pinus sylvestfisand Poaceaein the terminal
Late-Glacial/EarlyHolocene,with the proportion of Poaceaerapidly declining until ca
8290±80BP (SRR-268).After this period Poaceaepollen increasesto a fairly constant
value of ca 40 % TLP, with total tree pollen falling to valuesof <25 % TLP. It was
primarily on the basisof the high level of Poaceaepollen that clearanceby Mesolithic
peopleswas inferred (episodesfrom 8800-8600BP and 8400-8250BP in Bush and
Ellis, 1987,but from 8900BP onwardsin Bush, 1988).The recordhasclear problems
however,due to a seriesof hiatusesandperiodsof probableerosionand reworking (Pat
Wagner,pers.comm). Whilst the largeproportion of Poaceaepollen in the spectrais not
in doubt, it seemsunnecessary
to invoke Mesolithic interferenceas the primary cause.It
is more likely that the grasscomponentreflectslocal input from the on-sitefen
community (Thomas,1989).This is supportedby Day (1995) who suggeststhat serious
discrepanciesbetweenthe pollen and macrofossildataindicate that the pollen recordis
heavily biasedby local input. It is likely that the slopesand higher areasof the Wolds
would havebeenwoodedfor at leastpart of the Holocene,but the only evidencethat we
havefor this at presentcomesfrom the presenceof dark forest soils on the Wolds top
(PatWagner,pers.comm.).
A concisesummaryof the Holocenevegetationaldevelopmentof the North York Moors
is providedby Simmonset A (1993),and forms the basisof this discussion.A broad
distinction can be madebetweenthe developmentof the higher and lower areasof the
region.The westernand northernfringes of the Moors and the lower dalesinitially
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showedan expansionof Juniperuscommunisand Hippophae rhamnoides,beforea
canopyof tree birch and then Corylus-Pinuswoodlandrapidly established.Quercusand
Ulmuscolonisedthe fringing lowlands andAlnus glutinosa rapidly expandedafter ca
7000 BP. After this period a densemixed deciduouswoodland dominateduntil later
prehistoric or historical times. A contrastingpicture is seenon the uplandsand Moors,
wherea greateropengroundelementprevailed.The initial Holocenelandscapewas
dominatedby openheathland,with Empetrumnigrum and Poaceaeimportant.As the
early successionaltreesexpanded,patchesof Betula and then Betula-Corylusscrub
formed, but openheathremainedin places.It appearsthat prior to ca 8000BP Ulmus
and Quercuswere only presentin more shelteredsitesand on the better soils. Between
ca 8000BP and 7000 BP the canopybecameprogressivelymore closedwith areasof
Betula then Pinus-Coryluswoodlandoccurring.After ca 7000 BP Alnus expandedand
the mixed deciduouscomponentof the openwoodlandsteadilyincreased.The
formation of blanketpeatinitiated at a similar time. Some Ulmusexistedat all altitudes,
but Tilia neverappearsto havebeena major component,evenon the lower levels of the
Moors. From ca 5000 BP onwardsthe proportion of hcathlandon the uplandsgreatly
increased.

A greatdeal of detailedresearchhasbeenaimedat investigatingthe effects of humans
on the Moors environmentthroughoutthe Holocene,with the result that the region has
becomeone of the most studiedin England,with disturbancesfrom the Early Mesolithic
onwardshaving beenattributedto humans.Declinesin tree pollen and associated
increasesin the representationof openand disturbedgroundtaxa havebeennotedat a
large numberof siteson the Moors during the later Mesolithic (e.g. Jones,1976;Innes,
1990;Simmonsand Innes, 1996a),with Simmonset aL (1993) listing in excessof 20
sitesshowingepisodesof forest recessionduring this period.Thesechangesare
generallyassociatedwith increasesin charcoal,with thick layershaving beenfound at
Ewe Crag Slack (Jones,1976)and North Gill (Innes, 1990;Simmonsand Innes,1996b),
and have often been attributed to deliberate clearance and burning by Mesolithic
peoples. limited evidence of woodland disturbance is also seen during the Neolithic,
but it is not until the Bronze Age that clearance becomes more widespread and
prolonged (Simmons et al., 1993). Although limited woodland regeneration occurred
towards the end of the Bronze Age, the landscape remained dominated by blanket bog
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Simmonsand Cundill, 1974;Simmonset aL, 1993).
Vegetational records from the Vale of Pickering include those from Star Carr (Walker
1998b)
1998a,
Dark,
1995;
Smith,
1988;
Day,
Godwin,
1954;
Cloutman
and
and
and
Seamer Carr (Cloutman, 1988). The Early-Mid Holocene vegetational development is
similar to that described for Holderness, with the initial Holocene record suggestive of
first
This
Filipendula.
Juniperus-Betula-Salix
was
replaced
plentiful
scrub with
an open
by open Betula- and then Corylus-based woodland, with hazel expanding at Star Carr
from ca 9000 BP (Day, 1995). It is likely that Ulmus expanded at a similar time with

Alnus locally presentfrom ca 7640±85BP (OxA-4042). Although Quercusseemsto
haveexpandedcoincidentwith Alnus, it is probablethat a depositionalhiatusof ca 600
been
locally
have
Quercus
Alnus
present
to
the
and
may
expansion,
yearsoccurredprior
at an earlier date (Day, 1995). After this period the development of a mixed deciduous
woodland is suggested,with the Star Caff record ceasing at 6515±85 BP (OxA-4041). It
is likely that the Seamer Carr records ceaseat a similar time (Cloutman, 1988).

Whilst thereis abundantevidencefor potentialMesolithic clearanceactivity on the
North York Moors, thereis little indication of disturbancein the record from Star Carr
coincidentwith the occupationof the site. Coresobtainedfrom the lake edgecloseto
the occupationsite show increasesin both microscopicand macroscopiccharcoal(Dark,
1998a),althoughno increasein microscopiccharcoalinput is seenin a core obtained
from the lake centre(Dark, 1998b).Most of the identifiable fragmentswere from
Phragmiteswhich suggeststhat local burning of the reedswampoccurred(Dark, 1998c).
Furtherevidenceof in-situ burning of vegetationis seenafter theAlnus rise (from ca
7640±85BP [OxA-4042] to 6515±85BP [OxA-40411;Day, 1995)and hasbeen
tentativelyattributedto the actionsof later Mesolithic peoples.Whilst thereis
considerableevidenceof potentially anthropogenicburning in the charcoalrecordsfrom
Star Carr, noneof the associatedpollen recordsshow any convincing indicationsof
disturbancewithin the drylandvegetation.An outline diagramfrom lake-edgedeposits
at nearbySeamerCarr (EastIsland site E77 in Cloutman, 1988)does,however,showa
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period of decreasedtree representationand increasedlevels of ruderal speciescoincident
with the Alnus rise, which the authorinfers to be of later Mesolithic humanorigin.

2.4 Archaeological background

This sectionsummarisesthe archaeologicalrecordsof Holdernessand surroundingareas
in tenns of the evidencethat we havefor patternsof settlementand other activity, from
the Late-GlacialPeriodonwards.The sectionsare organisedchronologically,starting
with the Upper Palaeolithicand the locationsof the sitesreferredto in the text are
shownin Figure 2.7.

2.4.1 Holderness

For full listings of sitesand artefacts,readersarereferredto Loughlin and Miller (1979),
Van de Noort and Davies (1993), and Van de Noort and Ellis (1995,2000).

The Upper Palaeolithic

A uniserially barbedantlerpoint was recoveredfrom the depositsof an infilled
kettleholelocatedcloseto the village of Gransmoorby Sheldrick et al. (1997).The
point was embeddedwithin a log, radiocarbon-datedto 11,475±50BP (SRR4920,
Lowe et al., 1995),which compareswell with the estimateddategiven by the authorson
stratigraphicalgroundsof ca 11.5-11ka BP. This placesthe point within what is likely
to havebeenone of the coldestpartsof the Late Glacial Interstadial(LGIS; Sheldricket
al., 1997).The authorssuggestthat it may havebeenpart of a spearor arrow usedfor
fishing. This is interestinggiven the presenceof bonesfrom perch (Percafluvialis)
within the depositand the finding of a completepike (Esoxlucius) skeletonwithin what
appearto be depositsdating from the early part of the LGIS in anotherkettleholeless
than 2 km away.Whilst numerousother barbedpoints havebeenfound in Holderness,
they havegenerallybeenascribedto the Mesolithic Period,and are subsequently
discussedin the next section.Severalworked flints dating typologically to the Upper
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PalaeolithicPeriodhavealso beenfound acrossHoldemess(Gilbertson, 1984a;Headet
aL, 1995a,1995b).
The finds suggest a human presence within Holderness for at least part of the LateGlacial Period, although artefacts directly datable to the Younger Dryas are lacking. The

antler point indicatesthat the wetland resourcesof the areamay well havebeenutilised.
The Mesolithic Petiod

Writing in 1988,Schadla-Hallcites Holdemess(particularly the north of the region) as
one of the threemost important areasin easternand northeasternYorkshire in termsof
Early Mesolithic archaeology,the othersbeing the Vale of Pickering and the North York
Moors. He goeson to suggestthat this is at leastpartly a reflection of the distribution of
field archaeologists,with information from other areaspossiblyreflecting a lack of
archaeologicalactivity ratherthan a lack of archaeologyper se.To an extentthe
inclusion of Holdernessin this list highlightsjust how little Early Mesolithic
archaeologyis known from the rest of the region underdiscussion,with the Early
Mesolithic archaeologyof Holdernessbeing comparativelymuch poorerthan that of the
other two areas.There is also a dearthof radiocarbondatesand palaeobotanicalwork
relating directly to the artefactsfrom Holdemess,with almost all finds being without
context, and thus datedby typology alone(but seeGodwin and Godwin, 1933and
Gilbertson, 1984a).This is in direct comparisonwith the situation in the Vale of
Pickering and on the North York Moors.
Since Schadla-Hall made these comments, an extensive programme of fieldwalking as
part of the Humber Wetlands Project has located further finds datable to both the Early
and Late Mesolithic throughout Holderness (Head et aL, 1995a, 1995b; Chapman et aL,
2000). A large proportion of the artefacts datable to the Early Mesolithic have been
found along the gravel ridge systems that run across northern Holderness, including a
total of 13 barbed points from Brandesburton (Clark and Godwin, 1956; Bartlett, 1969;

Radley, 1969;Davis-King, 1980).A further two points havebeenfound nearHomsea
(Clark and Godwin, 1956)andone from the depositsof SkipseaWithow Mcre
(Armstrong, 1923,but seeGilbertson,1984a).Most of the aboveauthorssuggest
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'Maglemosian' affinities for the points, but it may be that a distinction can be made
betweenthosemanufacturedfrom bone (12 out of the 16) and from antler (4 out of the
16). Wymer et al. (1975) suggestthat the points made from bone generallyrepresentan
earlier technologicalphasethan thoserecoveredfrom Star Carr, and are thus datableto
the earliestHolocene (the 'Pre-Boreal' Period) or the Younger Dryas. In addition, Van
de Noort and Davies (1993) suggestthat the points madefrom antler may be of a similar
ageto the finds from Star Carr (i. e. dating from the 'Boreal' Period). The lack of dating
controls meanthat caution must be exercisedthough and it seemslikely that the finds
reflect wetland exploitation over severalmillennia (Van de Noort et al., 1995).
A large flint concentrationwas found on a hillside overlooking the Hull Valley at
Brigham, around6 km from Brandesburton,by Manby (1966) and although initially
classedas 'Creswellian', the assemblageprobably datesfrom the Early Mesolithic
(Radley, 1969).Other Early (and later) Mesolithic flint assemblageshave also been
found in associationwith the esker systemaroundGransmoor(unpublisheddata).Late
last century, excavationsby Boynton (in Smith, 1911)identified a 'lake dwelling' at the
site of Round Hill, near Skipseawhich was assignedto the Late Neolithic or Early
Bronze Age. A recentreassessment
by Head et al. (1995a) and Van de Noort et al.
(1995), however, suggeststhat the structuremay representa platform for hunting and
fishing purposes.A radiocarbondate from an 'unsharpenedalder stake' of 9080±100
BP (GU-5451) indicatesthat the structuremay also date from the Early Mesolithic,
which is particularly interesting given that its location close to a large mere is
comparablewith the site of Star Carr. If the date is indeedcorrect and from Alnus
glutinosa, then the speciesmay have beenpresentin the areafor a considerablelength
of time before it becamepalynologically visible. The concentrationsof flints from the
site date to the Late Mesolithic/Early Neolithic (Head et al., 1995a),however, so the
possibility remainsthat the structuredatesfrom a similar period.
The bulk of the remaining Mesolithic assemblageseither date to the later part of the
period, or are not separableinto early and later periods. Finds seemto be concentrated
aroundthe edgesof the larger mere systems(notably Lambwath Mere and the complex
of SkipseaLow, Bail and Withow Meres: Gilbertson, 1984a;Head et al., 1995a;Van de
Noort et al., 1995),along the KeyingharnValley (Head
et al., 1995b)and on till
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The Neolithic Period
There are a greaternumber of artefactscattersand excavatedsites dating to the
Neolithic Period in Holdernessthan to the precedingMesolithic Period, with the sites
Keyingharn
Holderness
the
(although
and
northern
more evenly spacedacrossthe region
Valley still standout as areaswith higher than averagefind densities).
A Neolithic occupationlayer was found sealedbeneatha Bronze Age round barrow at
Easingtonin southernHolderness(Mackey, 1998).The occupationlayer has yielded a
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area
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horizon from the layer hasbeenradiocarbon-datedto 2404±165 BC (BM-268), placing
the occupationin the later Neolithic Period. Among the more interesting finds are a
number of PeterboroughWare vessels,three clay hearths,fragmentsof saddlequerns,
flints
loomweight.
Numerous
and severalground and polished stonetools
and a ceramic
were also recovered.It is clear that prior to the building of the barrow, the site was
1Note that althoughthe site is given as SproatleyMere in Flenley (1987), it correspondsto the site of
SproatleyBog in this and other texts (Flenley, pers comm.).
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occupiedfor a considerablelength of time as an industrial and habitation zone,with
there being evidenceof a probablepost built structure(Mackey, 1998).The only other
potentially Neolithic structureknown from Holdernessis a later Neolithic or Early
Bronze Age trackway at the site of West Furze, near Skipsea(Van de Noort, 1995).The
site was initially excavatedby Boynton (Smith, 1911), and again classedas a 'lake
dwelling', but now appearsto representa trackway crossingSkipseaLow Mere at its
narrowestpoint. A later platform lies abovethis and datesto the late Bronze Age at the
earliest and although its function is unclear it may have been anothercrossingpoint, or
perhapspart of a habitation site (Van de Noort, 1995).Whilst it was suggestedby
Gilbertson (1984b) that there was evidenceat SkipseaWithow Mere for Early Neolithic
managementof alder carr and woodworking, the site has since beenidentified asthat of
a beaverdam and it seemslikely that the worked wood representsthe activity of the
sameanimals (McAvoy, 1995).The fact that no Neolithic barrows have beensecurely
identified in Holdernesscontrastsmarkedly with the situation on the Yorkshire Wolds
where there is evidencefor at least 34 ritual or mortuary sites (Manby, 1988).
Other finds from Holdernessinclude a number of stone axesand numerousflint scatters
(Head et al., 1995a,1995b;Chapmanet al., 2000). Six Grimston style pottery vessels
have also beenfound in two pits near to Brandesburton(Head et al., 1995a).
Radiocarbondatesof 5000±70 BP (OxA-441 1) and 4885±70 BP (OxA-4413) obtained
from hazelnut shells from within the pits place the finds in the Early Neolithic, which
togetherwith the other evidencesuggestsa human presencein Holdernessthroughout
the Neolithic period. Somecontinuity of exploitation is suggested,with the bulk of the
artefactualevidenceassociatedwith the larger mere systemsand estuarineinlets, asit
was in the precedingMesolithic Period (Head, 1995).The Neolithic period forms part of
RPAZ 4, with evidenceof disturbancethat hasbeen attributed to humanspresentin
all
of the pollen recordscovering this period by definition.
The Bronze Age

The areaaround Barmston and Skipseahas produceda

number of Bronze Age

structures.Excavationsat Barmston uncovereda further 'lake dwelling' (Smith, 1911),
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more recently reinterpretedas a settlementin a marshy hollow surroundedby a
seasonallyflooded lake or fen (Varley, 1968).Radiocarbondatesof 2960±150BP (BM122) and 2890±150BP (BM-123) obtainedfrom timbers place the site within the
Middle Bronze Age (Varley, 1968),with finds from the samelocality indicating a
continued humanpresencein both the later Bronze Age and Iron Age (Head et al.,
1995a).Aerial photographssuggestthat a seriesof round barrows may once havebeen
presentat the site of West Furze, whilst a round barrow and possibleBronze Age burial
have also beenfound at Barmstonand Skipsearespectively (Head et al., 1995a).Aerial
photographyhasrevealedfurther round barrows along the periphery of the Yorkshire
Wolds, in northern Holderness(Loughlin and Miller, 1979).Thesefinds along with the
platforms at West Furze underline the importanceof northern Holdernessduring the
Bronze Age.

Further south,round barrows have beenidentified at Halsham and Roos (Loughlin and
Miller, 1979),with a Beakergrave having beenrecoveredfrom anotherat Easington
Warren (Mackey, 1998).The Easingtonbarrow is the sole survivor of a group excavated
in the 1890sby a Dr Hewetson(seeMackey, 1998),the rest having since beenlost
through coastalerosion.Whilst there are a number of round barrow beakerburials,
funerary evidencefrom the Middle and later Bronze Age is scarcer(Van de Noort and
Davies, 1993).A later Bronze Age cremationcemeteryhas beenfound at Catfoss,near
Seaton(Loughlin and Miller, 1979),and there is evidenceof anotherdating to the late
Bronze Age or Early Iron Age at Kilnsea (Van de Noort and Davies, 1993).
Three sewn-plankboats havebeenexcavatedfrom the Humber foreshoreat North
Ferriby, (McGrail, 1990).Further excavationhas led Buckland et al. (1990) to suggest
that the site may have beenusedfor boat building and repair work, and that it was
situatedon a mudflat beyond an areaof saltmarsh.Woodland managementduring the
Early Bronze Age has also beensuggestedby the finding of an
apparentlyin-situ
coppicedalder stool at the Manor Farm site, Seaton(Head et al., 1995a).
When the abovedata are supplementedby the comparatively large
number of artefact
finds (primarily flints and Bronze work) from the
region (Manby, 1980;Dent, 1990;
Head et aL, 1995a,1995b;Chapman,2000) and
a number of possibleBronze Age
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cropmarks(Van de Noort and Davies, 1993),human activity throughout the period and
acrossmost of Holdemessis suggested.Whilst a correspondenceof activity with the
wetland sitesexploited in the Neolithic Period is still seen,Van de Noort et al. (1995)
suggestthat there is also evidenceof a diversification of the wetland resourcesusedto
include smaller meresand streamsystems.This observationmay be significant, but it is
possible that site visibility may again be a factor. The Bronze Age is likely to cover part
of RPAZ's 4 and 5, and although the period only seemsto be coveredat The Bog at
Roos, increasesin both the extent and duration of human disturbancesare observed.

The Iron Age

During the Iron Age, easternYorkshire formed a culturally distinct zone characterised
by a burial rite found nowhereelse in Britain. This has beentermed the Arras culture,
and comparisonswith the burial stylesof the La T6ne peoplesof mainland Europehave
beendrawn, inferring a link with the continent during the period (May, 1992; Cunliffe,
1995). Cunliffe goeson to suggestthat the landscapewas organisedand comprisedof
village-like settlementsand ditched fields linked by roadways.In the later Iron Age, the
inhabitantsof the areaemergedas the Parisi (May, 1992), which was perhapsa
continuation of the Arras culture (Cunliffe, 1995).It appearsthat the Humber Estuary
actedas a frontier during the period, as shown by the distribution of the Early Arras
culture, and the cultural differencesbetweenthe Parisi to the north of the Humber and
the Corieltauvi to the south during the later Iron Age (May, 1992).

Severalsettlementsites have beenexcavatedwithin Holderness.Those at Thornham
FEII and 11ill Farm close to Gransmoorhave indicated a mixed agricultural economy
(Copley, 1953), with pottery from the Thomharn I-Ell settlementhaving beendatedon
typological groundsto 400-200 BC (Manby: in Copley, 1953). At least nine enclosed
settlementsare known from Holderness(Van de Noort and Ellis, 1993), with a
settlementat Burton Agnes comprising of a number of round houseswithin a stockaded
enclosureand dating to the 5thcentury BC, having beenlikened to a hillfort (Challis and
Harding, 1975). Other settlementsites include one dating to the late Iron Age or Roman
period at Halsham.and anotherdating to 395-79 BC (2155±50 BP, OxA-5487) nearto
Brandesburton(Head et al., 1995a,1995b).Squarebarrows have also beenfound along
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Earls Dyke at Barmstonand nearLeconfield (Loughlin and Miller, 1979), and a possible
chariot burial has beenuncoveredat Hornsea(Sitch, 1992).The bulk of the settlement
An
however,
burial
from
from
Holderness,
comes
aerial
photography.
and
evidence
extensivesystemof cropmarksexists acrossthe region and many are suggestiveof Iron
Age linear ditches,enclosuresand circular features(possibly hut circles [Van de Noort
and Ellis, 1993]), although a degreeof caution should be exercisedin that the features
are generallyunexcavatedand undated.

There are very few isolated artefactscattersfrom Holdemess,particularly when
comparedto the Bronze Age, but fragmentsof pottery are scatteredacrossthe region
(Head et al., 1995a,1995b),and in excessof 100Late Iron Age coins have beenfound
within the territory of the Parisi (May, 1992).The bulk of thesecoins are Coritanian or
Corieltauvian and were found along the present-daycoastline,suggestingtrade activity
finds
from
important
Other
1992).
Estuary
(May,
the
Humber
the
with areassouth of
areainclude a carved woodenboat and four standingfigures, the 'Roos Carr Images'
(Poulson, 1840; Sheppard,1902),which have recently beendatedto 610-510 cal BC
(2460±70 BP: OxA-1718, Coles, 1990).The items, which are approximately40 cm high
and madefrom pine, were recoveredfrom a drainageditch near to the village of Roos,
and it seemslikely that there may have oncebeena secondboat (Coles, 1990).The full
rangeof evidenceimplies considerableactivity acrossHoldemesswithin the Iron Age. It
is likely that the Iron Age is representedwithin RPAZ 5, but given the lack of dating
controls little more can be said.

The Roman Period

Although the Romanstook control of the region south of the Humber in AD 43, it was
not until AD 71 that they crossedinto North Humbersidevia Winteringharn (Eagles,
1979).A fort was erectedwithin the territory of the Parisi at presentday Brough (then
Petuaria) in AD 71-72, primarily for defenceagainstthe neighbouring Brigantes
(Wacher, 1974).Whilst many of the Parisi settlementswere probably relatively
undisturbedby Roman occupation(Allison, 1976), areasof densersettlementarose
close to Petuaria and aroundpresentday Hull and Beverley (Eagles, 1979;Dent, 1990).
It hasbeen suggestedby Eagles(1979) that the Hull Valley may have beenthe most
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prosperousregion of Holdernessduring the Roman Period, and it is clear that alluvial
depositswere settledas well as the higher gravel ridges (Didsbury, 1990).Whilst there
are no known Roman villas in Holderness,Romano-British sites are scatteredacrossthe
region, with examplesbeing Skerne(Dent, 1983),Keyingham, Withernsea,Patrington
(Van de Noort and Davies, 1993)and Kilnsea (Head et al., 1995b).It is likely that the
Roman and all later periods are coveredby RPAZ 5, with sustainedclearanceactivity
indicated within the catchmentof The Bog at Roos.

The Early Medieval onwards -a brief summary
The period betweenthe end of Romanrule until that of widespreadAnglian settlement
for
known
(Van
de
Noort
1993).
The
Davies,
evidence
earliest
remainspoorly
and
Germanicpeoplescomesfrom late Roman cemeteriesassociatedwith military or urban
settlements,with Eagles(1979) suggestingthat troops were stationedin towns under
Roman commandfrom the end of the 3d century AD. An increasein numbersis
indicated in the decadesleading up to the end of Roman rule, and it is possiblethat the
first Anglian settlerswere troops and their families (ibid). It is unclear when
independentsettlersarrived, but burial evidencesuggeststhat Anglo-Saxon settlements
were widespreadacrossHoldemessby the 7t" century AD (Eagles, 1979;Loughlin and
Miller, 1979; Van de Noort and Davies, 1993).The settlementsare predominately
locatedclose to or on areasof gravel such as Nafferton and Homsea (Eagles,1979).
From the 6d' century onwards,the areaaroundDriffield emergedas a centreof
importance,with Driffield becominga royal vill of King Aldfrith sometimebefore AD
705 (Eagles,1979; Hirst, 1985).Christian buildings from the Early Medieval Period
include a monasteryat Beverley and Minsters at Kilnsea and Watton (Van de Noort and
Davies, 1993), and it is possiblethat Aldbrough church also has Early Medieval origins
(Hey, 1986).Little is known of the changesin the landscapeof Holderriessfollowing the
end of the Roman occupation,but it hasbeensuggestedthat Romano-British settlements
remote from towns and major roadsmay have survived relatively unchanged(Eagles,
1979).It is clear that by the later Anglo-Saxon period land ownership was basedupon a
manorial systemof holdings (Faull and Stinson, 1986).Politically Holdernessformed
part of the Kingdom of Deira until AD 616 when it becameencompassedwithin
Northumbria (Eagles, 1979).
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Towards the end of the 7thcentury and throughout the 8thcentury Holdernesswas raided
by Scandinavianinvaders(Binns, 1963).Danelaw was finally enforcedfollowing the
invasion of northern Britain and the sackingof York by the 'great army' in AD 867
(Binns, 1963).With the exception of two periods of English rule, Northumbria remained
under Danelaw until the defeatof Harold Hardradain 1066 (Faull and Stinson, 1986).
Artefacts dating from this period include stonecrossesat Aldbrough, Barmston and
North Frodingharn(Binns, 1963), and a sword and spearheadfrom Skerne(Van de
Noort and Davies, 1993).Other settlementevidencecomesfrom place nameendings
(e.g. -thorp and -by; Binns, 1963;Fellows-Jensen,1995).
Under Norman rule land was entirely reallocated,with the land of Holdemessbeing
divided betweenArchbishop Thomas,St. John's of Beverley and Drogo de Bevrere
(Faull and Stinson, 1986).By far the greaterpart of Holdemesswas given to Drogo de
Bevrere, one of William's soldiers,with Drogo in turn splitting the land betweenhis
men via an adaptationof the pre-existing manorial system(Faull and Stinson, 1986).
Land ownership was passedonto Odo of Champagnein 1087, and from then it
descendedto the Earls of Albemarle (Faull and Stinson, 1986). It is clear from the
DomesdayBook that large tracts of Holdemesswere under arable agriculture both
before and after the Norman conquest,with extensiveareasof pastureand meadow,but
little woodland (ibid; Rackham, 1994b).During the early period of Norman rule the
motte and bailey castlesof SkipseaBrough, Wawne and possibly Barmston were erected
(Van de Noort and Ellis, 1993).A number of monasteries,friaries and conventsfrom a
th
th
in
Holderness
during
12
the
rangeof religious orderswere established
-14 centuries,
notably aroundHull and Beverley (Burton, 1989; Cross, 1993). It was religious orders,
such as the Cistercian monks at Meaux Abbey, that madethe first seriousattemptsat
land drainagein the 12thand 13'hcenturies(Sheppard,1957; Hey, 1986).Much of the
Medieval (and later) economyof the region relied upon the ports of Hedon (established
betweenca 120'-13thcenturies)and Hull, which was made a headport by King John ca
1275 (Childs, 1990).

The pre-enclosurelandscapeof Holdernesswas one of villages surroundedby large,
open fields and expansesof rough pastureand common ground (moor/waste;Harris,
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1959).In the 18ýhcentury,the majority of the villages operatedtwo-field rotational
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that this type of landscapeexisted for a considerableperiod prior to this date (Hooke,
1998).The enclosureactsof the late 18'hcentury createda different landscapeof large
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1956).
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2.4.2 Comparison with the prehistory of surrounding areas

The Upper Palaeolithic

There is presentlyno securelydatedUpper Palaeolithic material from the uplandsof the
North York Moors (Spratt, 1993b)or from the Yorkshire Wolds. There is, however,
evidenceof a humanpresencein the Vale of Pickering during the Late-Glacial, with
concentrationsof worked flint having beenfound at SeamerCarr (site K; Schadla-Hall,
1987,1989) and Flixton Carr (Moore, 1954).Peatdepositsfrom the level of a stonelined hearth from SeamerCarr have beendatedas 11,000±130 BP (HAR-5242;
Schadla-Hall, 1989).

The Mesolithic

There is an abundanceof material dating from the earlier Mesolithic in north-east
Yorkshire, with a combinedtotal of at least 30-40 sites on the areasof the North York
Moors and the Vale of Pickering (Spratt, 1993b).The bulk of the finds on the Moors
consist of flint assemblages,with sitesbeing concentratedon the sandstonemoorlands
on and to the south of the central watershed,although there have also beenisolated finds
on the Tabular Hills (Spratt, 1993b).It has beensuggestedby Spratt that the Moors were
not permanentlysettledduring this period, but insteadformed part of a seasonal
exploitation zone. In the Vale of Pickering a number of sites have beenlocated along the
shoreof the former lake Flixton, indicating a concentrationof Early Mesolithic activity
in the area.Some of the more important sites are those of Star Carr (seebelow), Flixton
Carr (Moore, 1950,1954) and SeamerCarr (particularly sites C and K; Schadla-Hall,
1987,1988; seeFigure 2.8). The site of Star Carr is probably the most famous Early
Mesolithic site in Britain, and is certainly one of the most complete.The site hasbeena
focus of attention since the original excavationsby Clark in the early 1950s(seeClark,
1954) and has beenthe subjectof ongoing researchand reinterpretation(e.g. Jacobi,
1978;Legge and Rowley-Conwy, 1988;Mellars and Dark, 1998a).Star Carr lies on the
shoreof the former Lake Flixton and consistsof an extensiveoccupationhorizon, which
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includes a wooden platform or trackway (Mellars and Dark, 1998b).Mellars and Dark
(1998b) suggestthat the site was probably occupiedin total for at least 300 yrs (i. e. from
ca 10,700-10,400cal BP). The site has yielded large amountsof worked flint and antler
as well as numerousanimal bones,with the latest interpretation being that it was
probably occupiedrepeatedlyfrom March or April until June or July (Mellars, 1998a).It
is still debatableas to whetherthe site reflects a specialisedcamp, or a more generalised
basecamp (Mellars, 1998a),but it is clear that it was usedfor both hunting and the
manufactureof tools. The combinedevidencesuggestsextensivehuman activity in the
Vale of Pickering both close to and distant from the former Lake Flixton during the
earlier Mesolithic.

Finds dating to the later Mesolithic are abundantall over the North York Moors (ca 120
sites; Spratt, 1993b),but relatively infrequent in the Vale of Pickering. There is,
however, enoughevidenceto suggestthat both areaswere occupiedduring the later
Mesolithic, with Spratt (1993b) suggestingthat the higher Moors may have become
permanentlyoccupiedduring the period.
Mesolithic material from the Yorkshire Wolds is very scarce,but flints have beenfound
at Bridlington and in the Great Wold Valley (ref).
The Neolithic

There is evidenceof Neolithic activity throughout the North York Moors on all but the
highest ground (Spratt, 1993c).In the earlier Neolithic the greatestfind density is on the
Tabular 11ills,with the density of long barrows, caims and other finds being only
slightly less than that on the Yorkshire Wolds (seebelow). It has been arguedby Spratt
(1993c) that this probably reflects the high fertility of the limestone basedsoils of the
area.Finds and structuresdating to the Late Neolithic/earliest Bronze Age from the
Moors are less frequent, but a number of stonecircles, cupstones,ringstonesand flints
have beenfound on the lower hills aroundthe edgeof the Moors (Spratt, 1993c).Whilst
there are comparativelyfew Neolithic finds (Early and Late) from the Vale of Pickering,
activity in the areaaround SeamerCarr is suggestedas it was in the preceding
Mesolithic Period (Spratt, 1993c).
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There is a huge amount of archaeologicalevidencefor the occupationof the Yorkshire
Wolds during the Neolithic Period. There are at least eighteenlong barrows dating from
the Early Neolithic (Manby, 1988) someof which are of great size (e.g. Kilham H), with
the excavationof a number of pits containing Grimston Ware pottery suggesting
settlementsites acrossmuch of the area(Manby, 1975).Faunal evidencesuggeststhat
red deer (Cervus elaphus)and wild oxen (Bosprimigenius) were hunted, and a breedof
small short-horncattle (cf. Bos longifrons) and pig (Susscrofa) were kept as domestic
animals (Pacitto, 1972;Manby, 1988).There is also a considerableamount of
monumentalarchaeologyfrom the later Neolithic, with a number of hengemonuments
(e.g. Haywold and Duggleby) and round barrows acrossthe region (Manby, 1988).
Severalof the barrows are extremely large and have beentermed 'Great Barrows',
examplesfrom the Great Wold Valley including Willie Howe and Duggleby Howe (see
Riley, 1988).The RudstonMonolith (at 8 rn height, the tallest prehistoric standingstone
in Britain) standsat the centreof three cursusmonumentson a spur of the Great Wold
Valley (Manby, 1988),indicating that the areawas of considerableritual importance
during the later Neolithic. Evidence for occupationsites is fragmentary,but indicates
settlementacrossthe Wolds,(Manby, 1988).
The Bronze Age

Large numbersof Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age round barrows, many containing
Beakerburials, are scatteredacrossthe North York Moors, but concentratedon the
lower areas(particularly the Tabular Ifills [Spratt, 1993d]). A number of barrows and
cairnfields are also presenton the higher Moors, with the field evidencesuggesting
mixed farming (Spratt, 1993d).It hasbeenproposedby Spratt (1981) that these
representseasonalfarms, with the permanentsettlementsbeing located on the lower
fringes. Later Bronze Age material is also concentratedon the lower areasand finds
include severalhillforts and an increasingamount of bronze work (Spratt, 1993d).A
number of linear earthworksprobably also had their origins in the later part of the period
(Spratt, 1993d).The combined evidencesuggestsa continuation of the settlement
pattern from the Neolithic (Spratt, 1993d).Evidence for Bronze Age occupationof the
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Vale of Pickering is comparativelyscarce,although a number of stoneaxe hammers,
battle axesand items of bronze work have beenfound (seeSpratt, 1993d).
In keeping with the precedingNeolithic Period, monumentalevidence(primarily in the
form of barrows), is plentiful on the Yorkshire Wolds. Around 90 % of theseare round
barrows dating from the earlier part of the period (Manby, 1980), with the main
concentrationof burials being on the high westernWolds (Pierpoint, 1981).However,
settlementevidenceis sparsein this areaand is concentratedon the easternside of the
Wolds, where burial evidence,conversely,is infrequent (Pierpoint, 1981).During the
later Bronze Age monumentalburials are much rarer, with the few locatedburials being
bucket or barrel urn cremationinhurnations(e.g. Garton Slack [Manby, 1980]). Field
and land boundariesstart to becomeevident from ca 1400BC, coincident with the first
appearanceof major defendedsettlements(Pierpoint, 1981). A seriesof linear
earthworks;are presentin the Great Wold Valley, a dyke is presentat Ladys Gravesand
hillforts include Grimthorpe and Thwing (Manby, 1980).Manby (1980) suggestsa
tendencytowards the use of lowland sitesin the later Bronze Age, with upland
settlementbeing more characteristicof the earlier period.
The Iron Age

While there is relatively little datedarchaeologyfrom the early part of the Iron Age it is
clear that population densitiesincreasedin both the Vale of Pickering and the lower
areasof the Moors throughout the l't millennium BC (Spratt, 1993e).It is likely that
many of the linear earthworksand hillforts on the Moors were constructedor adapted
during the earlier Iron Age (ibid). A similar pattern of settlementto that of the Bronze
Age is seenduring the later Iron Age, with barrows concentratedon the Tabular 1-1ills
and little evidenceof settlementon the highestMoors (ibid). Although there is evidence
for the continuation of settlementpatternsand areas,individual settlementsdo not
appearto have persisted.Finds dating from the Iron Age are scatteredacrossthe Vale of
Pickering, and include severalcart burials (ibid).

Iron Age evidencefrom the Yorkshire Wolds consistschiefly of funerary material
(Stead,1991).Single interment burial mounds surroundedby squareor rectangular
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ditcheshave beenexcavatedfrom sites such as Wetwang Slack (Dent, 1985),Rudston,
Garton-on-the-Wolds,Kirkburn and Burton Fleming (Stead, 1991). Such barrows
tendedto be isolated during the 5h-3rdcenturiesBC, but aggregatedinto large
nd
during
2
the
cemeteries
century BC (Van de Noort and Davies, 1993).Elite burials
involving the interment of a chariot, or other two-wheeled vehicle (a characteristicof
the Arras culture) have also beenfound at Wetwang Slack (Dent, 1984,1985) and
Kirkburn (Stead, 1991).The large number of squarebarrows scatteredacrossthe Wolds
indicate a dispersedsettlementpattern (Stead, 1979) and it is likely that small
agricultural settlementswere common (May, 1992), although larger settlementssuch as
StapleHowe (Stead,1991) also existed.It is clear that the larger Wolds valleys and the
areaaroundDanesDyke on FlamboroughHead were important activity areas(Stead,
1991).Across easternYorkshire there is evidencethat settlementsbecamemore
enclosed,and field systemswere extendedtowards the end of the 1" century BC (Dent,
1983; Van de Noort and Davies, 1993).

2.5 The Holocene developmentof the North Sea Basin

It has long beenrecognisedthat an areaof land linked easternEngland with the
Europeanmainland throughout the Late-Glacial and for part of the Holocene (Reid,
1913; Clark, 1936).The developmentand loss of this land masshas beenstudiedby a
number of authors(e.g. Jelgersma,1961,1979; Eisma et al., 1981), with a
comprehensivereview having beenrecently provided by Coles (1998). This exposed
land mass(termed 'Doggerland' by Coles) would have provided an important migration
route and an occupationzone (ibid). Its presenceand loss is important in the context of
this study, and is likely to have influenced both the environment and habitation of LateGlacial and Early Holocene Holdemessthrough resourceavailability, cultural exchange
routes and climate. A brief overview of the development,landscapeand archaeologyof
the North SeaBasin will be given below so that the developmentof Holderriessalready
outlined (sections2.3.1.1 and 2.3.2.1) can be viewed in context with the changingland
areaof the region through the Holocene.
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Reconstructionof the developmentof the landbridge is far from easy,although
hypothetical mapshave beenconstructedby Jelgersma(1979) and Coles (1998). The
mapsof Jelgersma(Figures2.9 and 2.10) are the most widely used,but differ from the
more recentreconstructionsof Coles (Figure 2.11) in severalkey areas,notably the areal
extent and timing of loss of the land massmost closely linked to modem day
Holdemess.The mapsare primarily basedupon relative sea-levelcurves,the dating of
freshwaterpeatsdredgedfrom the North SeaBasin and presentday submarine
topography(seeColes for full discussion).Whilst it is tempting to take thesemapsas
good approximationsof the Holocene dynamicsof the North SeaBasin, they should be
interpretedcautiously with Coles stating that:

"At present,there is insufficient evidenceto do more than note that marine conditions
were establishedin the southernNorth Seabetweenc. 7000-5000BP" (Coles, ibid, p.
67).

This placesa very approximatetimescalefor the loss of the linkage, although someland
may have remainedexposedafter the bridge was lost. Pollen and macrofossil analysis
from recoveredpeat depositshas given an idea of the vegetationalenvironment,with
macrofossilsof Betula, Salix and Corylus having beenidentified by Reid (1913) from
Dogger Bank. Whilst pollen and stratigraphicalanalysesare biasedtowards wetland
areas(Verhart, 1988),it is likely that drier habitatsalso existed, particularly aroundthe
'Dogger Hills' (Coles, ibid, seeFigure 2.11). It seemsprobable that the Holocene
vegetationaldevelopmentwas intermediatebetweenthat of mainland Europe and
England, with openBetula-Juniperus-Salixscrub in the earliest Holocene, and Corylus,
Quercusand Ulmus (and possibly Alnus and Tilia) creating a mixed woodland as they
migrated-in.

A considerablenumber of artefactsdating to the Early Mesolithic have beenrecovered
from the North Sea,with the main find sites shown in Figure 2.9. The finds consist
almost totally of worked antler and bone, with the lack of flint perhapsdue to the loss of
small items through dredging (although Verhart [19951notes that larger items such as
cores and axesshould still be recovered).Barbed antler and bone points havebeen
recoveredfrom the Leman and Ower Banks (Burkitt, 1932), the Hook of Holland
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(Verhart, 1995),Monster (Verhart, 1988)and washedup at Whitbum (Mellars, 1970).
In excessof 500 points dating from the period betweenca 9950-8060BP have also been
recoveredfrom Europoort (Verhart, 1988,1995). Other artefactsinclude a numberof
bone axes,adzesand picks from Scheveningen(Verhart, 1995), and worked bone and
antler fragmentsfrom Brown Bank (Louwe Koojimans, 1972).The finds have generally
beenassignedto the earlier Mesolithic, which agreeswith the Europoort dates,and are
mostly indicative of wetland exploitation. The similarity of the find locations (amongst
a wetland landscape)and artefacttypesto thoserecoveredfrom Early Mesolithic
Holdernessis striking, but perhaps
not surprising given that Holdernesswas oncepart of
the sameland massand on the basis of the available
character.

evidenceof very similar landscape
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Chapter 3: Research strategy: site selection, core location and sampling
interval

3.1 Introduction

The purposeof this chapteris to explain the site selectioncriteria, coring, and sampling
strategiesemployedin the study and to describethe chosenstudy sites.The principal
requirementsand selectedcriteria/strategiesare given in section 3.2 as a seriesof topics,
implications
The
temporal
of
the
theory
and
spatial
with
relevant
reviewed at eachstage.
the chosenstrategyare then discussedin section 3.3. Finally, the field sites are
introduced and describedin section3.4. The exact field methodologyand laboratory
techniquesemployedin the study are discussedin chapter4.

3.2 Site selection, core location and sampling interval
The principal aim of this thesiswas to producefour Holocene vegetationalhistories
from localities within central Holderness,thus producing a high spatial resolution
picture of the vegetationaldevelopmentof a geographicallyconstrainedarea.In order to
be able to detectshort-termevents,high temporal resolution sampling was employed.
The high concentrationof peat and lacustrinedepositsin Holdernessmeantthat a strict
following
followed
be
the
to
these
aims,
with
optimise
regime of site choice could
sectionsdiscussingthe main criteria for site selectionand the chosensampling strategy.

3.2.1 Site location, type and size
All four siteshad to be locatedin central Holdernessand as one of the intentions was to
look at variation in landscapedevelopment,it was felt important that the pollen
catchmentsof the sitesdid not overlap significantly. Whilst there are peat depositsin
central Holderness(e.g. in the Roos Valley), many are desiccated,disturbed and
temporally restricted and werejudged unsuitablefor study. Insteadit was decidedto
analysethe sedimentsfrom within a seriesof infilled lake basins,as the sitesprovided
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better temporal coveragesand containedwell preservedmaterial. It was considered
that
be
for
basins
site
so
to
ground
the
comparatively
elevated
on
situated
preferable
developmentwas largely independentof the changinghydrology of the valleys and the
depositscontainedrecordsreflecting the vegetationaldevelopmentof the drier and more
freely draining areasof land, on which settlementis more likely to have occurred.The
location of the sites at broadly similar elevations(between 10-20 m OD) and in similar
landscapes(gently undulating) meantthat differential pollen recruitment due to
In
1980).
(cf.
Markgraf,
be
order
in
variations aspectand altitude should not significant
had
basins
to
the
contain as
that
temporal
to maximise the
obtainable
was
resolution
3.5
in
(the
depth
deposit
rn of
of
excess
chosensites all contained
aspossible
of
great a
Holocene deposits).

The palynological effects of a watercoursesuch as a natural streamentering a basin have
beennoted by a number of authors.In the high rainfall areaof the Lake District, Bonny
(1978) observedthat streambornepollen can contribute up to 85 % of the pollen
%
90
be
in
in
lake
basin,
this
excess
of
can
value
whilst other upland areas
entering a
(Peck, 1973).The landscapearoundthe site and watercourseis also of importance,with
in
to
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by
a
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Pennington
that
the
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showing
work
%
80
the
50
%
from
less
than
increased
wooded
to
England
when
than
greater
northern
landscapewas cleared.Given the potential importanceof this componenttwo points are
input
the
been
has
It
alter
that
qualitatively
can
to
this
an
such
shown
study.
of relevance
(1976,1978)
Bonny
distort
hence
the
pollen record obtained.
pollen assemblageand
by
in
dispersed
increased
types
that
air
the
are poorly
representationof pollen
notes
lakes with inflowing streams,whilst Mrons (1988) arguesthat pollen distant from the
introduced
inwashed
(including
via a stream
pollen)
non-contemporaneous
study site
was sufficient to mask a sequenceof vegetationaldisturbancesattributed to human
action aroundthe site of Lough Nanallog, County Tyrone. Secondly,streaminteraction
is going to affect the pollen catchmentby extending it to include the watershedof the
streamitself, hencedistorting the pollen catchmentin the direction of the stream.Given
that one of the key aims of this study was to produce a seriesof spatially constrained
vegetationalhistories, it was felt important to chosesites that were isolated from
incoming watercoursesas far as could be ascertained.
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The recruitment of pollen to a site is dependentupon a rangeof factors including pollen
production and dispersalattributes,the characterof the landscape,and the depositional
environment (Delcourt and Delcourt, 1991).Whilst the combination of processesacting
meanthat any discussionsof pollen catchmentare necessarilyvague,the potential exists
for the palynologist to gain the desiredlevel of spatial resolution through careful site
choice (Jacobsonand Bradshaw, 1981). Indeedit is imperative that the pollen
assemblagesobtainablemust be related to vegetationcomposition at the spatial scaleof
interest.This is particularly relevant in ecological studiesas patternsand processesare
scale-dependent,and the visibility of such processesis dependentto a large extent upon
the pollen sourceareaof a site (Sugita, 1994).For example a disturbanceof small areal
extent is likely to be maskedin a basin that collects pollen from a sourceareaof much
greaterextent than the disturbance.The main sourcesof pollen to a lake basin are shown
in Figure 3.1. The pollen sourceareaof a lake basin is primarily controlled by basin size
(Jacobsonand Bradshaw, 1981). Janssen(1966) proposesthat the pollen in a basin can
originate at a seriesof distancesfrom the site and whilst essentiallyarbitrary these
groupingsserveas useful working definitions, particularly when modified accordingto
Jacobsonand Bradshaw(1981; seeTable 3.1). Pollen from all of thesegroupsentersa
lake basin, but it is the relative contribution of eachtype that defines the spatial
resolution of the record obtainable(Jacobsonand Bradshaw, 1981). As a generalrule,
large lake basinscollect pollen from a wider areathan basinswith smaller areasof open
water and henceare suited to reconstructingregional vegetationpatterns(Jacobsonand
Bradshaw, 1981; Bradshawand Webb, 1985).It follows that small sites dominatedby
the local componentare best suited to investigating local vegetationpatternsand small
scaledisturbances.

As this study was concernedwith the reconstructionof the vegetationallandscapes
aroundfour sites,it was felt preferableto selectbasinshaving pollen recruitment
dominatedby the extra-local component(i. e. pollen originating from within several
hundredmetresof the site). Jacobsonand Bradshaw(1981) suggestthat in a wooded
landscapethis componentdominatesthe pollen record in lake basinsof ca 1-5 ha in size
(which comparesfavourably with the simulated pollen dispersal
model of Prentice
[1985]). As local input becomesincreasingly important towards the lower end of this
rangeand regional input towards the upper end (Figure 3.2), their data indicate that a
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basin size and catchmentareaand that the pollen catchmentwill vary through time as
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dependentupon the landscape,with the regional componentincreasingin contribution
Fossitt,
1994;
Sugita
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1999).Finally, the catchmentwill also vary accordingto pollen type due to the
differential production and dispersalabilities of plant taxa (e.g. Tauber 1965; Andersen,
1973;Bradshaw, 1981; Prentice, 1988).

In order to minimise differencesin recruitment due to variation in the pattern of site
development,the basinschosenhad to be broadly similar in character,with the chosen
sites all being steepsided and of probablekettlehole origin. A summaryof the chosen
site criteria is given in Table 3.2.
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3.2.2 Coring strategy and core location
Single sedimentcoreswere obtainedfrom eachsite. Whilst multiple core approaches
have shown the potential problemsof relying on the vegetationalrecord from a single
core (e.g. Whittington et al., 1991; Sugden,2000), given the time constraintsof the
basins,
in
deep
lowland
the
the
small,
of
approach
nature
study and
relatively untested
from
deepest
The
the
cores
obtained
were
such a strategywas not employed.
undisturbedareasof the basinsin order to maximise the temporal resolutionsof the
from
focusing
have
A
that
sediment
convincingly
of
shown
records. number of studies
shallower to deeperareasoften occurs (e.g. Davis et al., 1973; Lehman, 1975;but see
Dearing, 1983; seeFigure 3.1), and whilst the magnitude and spatial pattern of sediment
focusing can vary within a lake through time (Jackson,1994) it is likely that the greatest
temporal resolution will be obtainedfrom the deepestdeposits.A secondconcernwas
that the cores should be located away from the lake-edge.This was decidedfor several
reasons.Firstly, lake-edgedepositsare susceptibleto periodic drying and may
subsequentlycontain poorly preservedpollen and provide less-continuousrecordsthan
more centrally located sequences.Secondly,intensereworking, disturbanceand erosion
often occurs along lake margins (Davis, 1968,1973; Bonny, 1978).Finally, lake-edge
pollen recordscan be biasedtowards nearbyor overhangingvegetation(Bonny, 1978).

3.2.3 Sampling interval

The sampling interval was chosento provide the maximum temporal resolution within
the time available.All coreswere sampledat the initial resolution of every 4 cm, with
areasof interest sampledat the finer interval of every 2 cm. In addition, 1 cm.contiguous
sampling was employedin key areasto maximise the level of ecological information
gained.
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3.3 Interpretational implications of the selectedresearch strategy
The chosensites and sampling strategyhave important interpretationalimplications,
in
be
the
disturbance
theoretically
that
visible
the
will
particularly concerning scalesof
discuss
(1988)
the
Delcourt
Delcourt
(1983)
Delcourt
and
and
et al.
recordsobtained.
idea that all ecological systemsare essentiallyhierarchical in nature, with patternsand
processesat one spatio-temporalscaleincorporating all of the processesand
levels.
higher
by
being
bounded
levels,
lower
included
in
at
conditions
and
relationships
They define a seriesof scalesas shown in Figure 3.3, with the processesand vegetation
typesthat thesecategoriescontain being shown in Figure 3.4. The visibility of a given
processthus dependsupon the relationship betweenthe spatio-temporalresolution of
the researchstrategyand that of the processitself (Delcourt and Delcourt, 1988).
Although the temporal resolution of this study meansthat many of the micro-scale
patternsare potentially visible, the siteswere chosenon theoretical groundsto provide
landscape-scalespatial records.Whilst it is impossible to define precisely the areathat
this represents,on the basisof section3.2.1 it is probablethat the areaof vegetation
dominating the pollen record correspondsto the vegetationunit of the sub-type(Figure
3.4). This suggeststhat changeswithin individual woodland standswill not be visible as
discreteevents,a conclusion that is supportedby pollen recordsfrom forest hollows
which suggestthat in wooded environmentstheseconsiderablysmaller basin typescan
Calcote,
1995).
The
1988;
(e.
Nfitchell,
onlyjust resolve stand-scalecomposition g.
in
be
in
the
thus
this
mosaic
space
of
vegetational
averages
recordsobtained
study will
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1
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for
thick,
time
the
cm
also
over
were
analysis
and,
sedimentsamples
Data
5-20
depending
concerningspecies
rate).
yrs
accumulation
ca
on sediment
abundanceand vegetationcomposition will hencebe integrated (sensuJackson,1994)
over an areathat includes the vegetationgrowing within at least severalhundredmetres
of the basin. This meansthat many natural ecological processes,such as patch dynamics
and speciesheterogeneitydue to soil type and microtopography,will not be evident in
the pollen spectrabeyond the level of maintenanceof diversity. This doesnot implicitly
meanthat the data cannotbe interpretedin terms of ecological process.
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Significantly, the fact that most naturally formed canopy openingsin boreal or broadleavedwoodland tend to be of tree or standsize in scale(Bazzazz, 1983; Pickett and
White, 1985; Peterken,1996)meansthat they will not show directly in the record.This
implies that any disturbanceevent that is visible as a discretecanopy openingor
(catastrophic
large
have
been
deflection
is
likely
to
sensu
of
abnormally
successional
White, 1979) aggregatespatial extent, whether natural or anthropogenicin origin. This
greatly simplifies interpretation as any changesvisible will be of landscapesignificance.
The exact scaleof any canopyopening that will be visible is undefinable,although
Sugita et al. (1997) suggestthat an opening around a3 ha lake basin locatedwithin
boreal woodland in Canadamust be of the order of 8-10 times larger than the basin itself
to be detected.Whilst the applicability of this data to the presentstudy is uncertain,of
interest is the observationthat the disturbancemust occur within the RSA otherwiseit is
maskedby the backgroundpollen rain, in the abovecasethis meansfrom within a few
hundredmetresof the shoreline.Whilst the RSA varies by taxa, site and vegetational
landscapethis is an encouragingfinding.
The abovediscussiondoesnot help discernthe effects of many small openingsfrom one
large opening, or a large scalerelatively distant disturbancefrom that of a smaller,
closer one (cf. Edwards, 1979,1982). However, a considerationof the total arealextent
of vegetationchangethat is necessarybefore a disturbance(or suite of disturbances)
becomesvisible greatly aids the interpretation of the data and allows for more powerful
conclusions.In this study it is clear that the spatial resolutions of the chosenstudy sites
meanthat any disturbancesthat are visible must be significant landscape-scaleevents.
Whilst the discussionhas centredupon a wooded to patchy environment, as the
landscapebecomesmore open Sugita et al. (1999) predict that the RSA will be
increasedsignificantly and hencethe interpretationalparameterswill change.Although
the ideasdiscussedabove are perhapsoversimplified, they form a basis for
interpretation.
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3.4 Site desaiptions

The chosenstudy sites of CessDell (ca 4 ha), Gilderson Marr (ca 3 ha), SproatleyBog
(ca 2.5 ha) and The Bog at Roos (ca 2 ha) are discussedin detail below to aid the
interpretation of the environmentalrecordsobtained.A key to Figures 3.5-3.8 is
provided in Figure 3.9.

3.4.1 CessDell

CessDell (NGR TA 259378) lies on a flat plain at the baseof a gently sloping hillside at
km
1
Aldbrough
km
is
1.5
OD,
between
10-15
and
of
southeast
and
m
an altitude of
inland of the presentcoastline (Figure 3.5 and Plate 3.1). The basin probably originated
freshwater
7.2
in
ha
in
kettlehole
is
4
of
excess
of
rn
size, containing
as a
and ca
depositsat the deepestlocatedpoint. The core location is shown on Plate 3.1. Although
Dinnin and lillie (1995a)reporteddepositsin excessof 9m that included pollen
located
during
fieldwork.
landscape,
these
were
not
suggestiveof a clearedagricultural
If found then the potential of a record from the site spanninga greatertime rangeexists.
The infilled basin is cappedby up to 1m of colluvium and although the watertablewas
approximately 1m below the ground surfaceat the time of coring, the underlying peat
is
bulk
The
the
site
presentlyunder pasturealthough the
of
waterlogged.
remained
beneath
land
(particularly
to
the
arable
and
those
are
and
northwest)
southeast
margins
regularly ploughed.CessDell is bisectedby the CessDale Drain, but despitethese
drainageattemptsthe site still floods occasionallyin winter. The site supportsa rough
grasslandwith frequent patchesof Juncuseffususand scatteredindividuals of
Ranunculusbulbosusand Trifolium repens.

CessDell lies in an areawith very little known prehistoric archaeology,the only finds of
significancebeing occasionalartefact scatters,two possible round barrow sites and a
number of cropmarksthat may possibly date from the prehistoric period (Figure 3.5).
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3.4.2 Gilderson Marr

Gilderson Marr (also called Gills Mere, NGR TA 299331) lies in a shallow valley
approximately 1.25 km north of Tunstall and 400 rn from the presentcoastline (Figure
3.6 and Plate 3.2). The basin fills much of the valley and is approximately3 ha in size,
and containsin excessof 6 rn of depositcovering the Late-Glacial and part of the
Holocene (seechapter7). The basin is dissectedby two drains, with a fishpond also
having beenrecently dug (Plate 3.2). The spoil from the digging of the pond and the
drains is scatteredon the surfaceto the southeastof the pond. Although the site is
beneatharableland a layer of colluviurn (in excessof 50 cm thick) protectsthe deposits,
and despitethe drains the basin frequently floods in winter. A core was taken from the
central depositswhere disturbanceappearedminimal (Plate 3.2).

The areaaround Gilderson Marr is by far the poorestof the study sites with respectto
known archaeology,with no pre-Iron Age material recorded,although it is possiblethat
an undatedcropmark to the west of Tunstall may have prehistoric origins (Figure 3.6).

3.4.3 Sproatley Bog

SproatleyBog (TA 205344) lies at an altitude of 10-15m OD in an areaof flat land 1
km eastof Sproatleyand 9 km inland from the presentcoastline (Figure 3.7 and Plate
3.3). It is a steep-sidedbasin of approximately2.5 ha, and contains at least 5.9 m of
depositcovering the Late-Glacial and part of the Holocene.The site lies amongst
extensivearablefarmland and is much disturbed.It is bisectedby a drain, with the
depositsto the north of the drain having beenpartially removed to form a fishpond. The
upper depositsto the south of the drain have also beendisturbed and are partially
coveredby wastefrom the drain cutting, with spoil having createda small artificial
island. To the immediate north of the island the depositsare relatively undisturbed
and it
was from here that the core was obtained(Plate 3.3). This is a fairly central position, but
may not representthe deepestareaof the basin. The margins of the site lie beneath
frequently ploughed arableland.
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The vegetationaroundthe site is essentiallyruderal, with herbs such as Urtica dioica,
Epilobium hirsutum, Chamaenerionangustifolium, Galium aparine and Apiaceae
dominant. Filipendula u1mariais common alongsidethe drain with the areato the south
of the drain supportinga densebed of Typha latifolia and Sparganium.
Coresfrom the site havebeensampledfor pollen at low temporal resolutionsby
Robinson (1986) and Mather (1988) as undergraduatedissertations,and it is on the basis
of the first study that Flenley (1987) reportedevidenceof Mesolithic disturbance.An
axe-markedoak stump datedto 6350 BP±80 BP (HAR-6626) has also beenrecovered
from the site (Flenley, 1987).During fieldwork a scatterof worked flint was found
along the southeasternedgeof the basin, but it was not possible to assignthe debitageto
a fixed period. Besidesthe data alreadydiscussedthere is scantevidencefor prehistoric
activity in the areaaroundthe site, althoughthe presenceof at least three deserted
Medieval villages suggestsconsiderableactivity in historical times (Figure 3.14).

3.4.4 The Bog at Roos
The Bog at Roos (NGR TA 273288)is a SSSI located 1.75 krn southwestof the village
of Roos and 5.25 krn inland of the presentday coastline (seeFigure 3.8 and Plate 3.4).
The basin is approximatelyoval with a surfaceareaof ca 2 ha and occupiesa hollow in
the Late DevensianWithernseaTill. The Bog has no natural inflows or outflows and
probably originated as a kettlehole or pingo (Beckett, 1975).It is almost completely
surroundedby a rim of higher ground (5-13 m OD) which isolatesit from the low-lying
Roos Valley. This has resultedin the site being largely unaffectedby the alluviation and
peat formation that occurredin the Roos Valley during the Mid to Late Holocene (see
section 2.3.2.1).

A previous palynological study by Beckett (1975,1981) suggeststhat the depositsspan
the Late-Glacial and most of the Holocene.Although its SSSI statusand denseon-site
vegetationprecludedthe taking of a transectfrom the site, Beckett (1975) was able to
obtain transcctdata and showedthat the deepestdepositswere located within the centre
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of the basin. A core was subsequentlyobtainedfor analysisfrom the approximatecentre
of the site (Plate 3.4).
Beckett (1975) reportsthat the surfaceof the bog was comparatively dry prior to 1968,
being drainedby a seriesof ditchesleading to an outflow pipe at the north end of the
site and eventually into the KeyinghamDrain. The bog surfacesupporteda damp
woodland flora beneatha canopyof Betula, Quercusrobur and a patch of Larix, so it is
possiblethat the uppermostdepositsmay have experiencedconsiderablemixing. In
1968the basin was flooded to provide water for crop irrigation, killing the trees.By
1975the site was coveredby up to 1m of standingwater, with patchesof Salix and
Phragmitescommunisbeginning to colonise the shallower areas.The site now supports
a denseSalix carr, with someBetula and an understoreydominatedby Urtica dioica.
Standsof Iris pseudacorus,Phragmitesaustralis and Typha latifolia are common in the
damperareas,in particular towards the centreof the basin. At the time of coring the
water table was approximately50 cm beneaththe peat surface.The drier slopesaround
the basin support a ruderal herbaceouscommunity, with occasionalindividuals of
Crateagusmonogyna,Fraxinus excelsior, Ulmus, and Sambucusnigra. The areaaround
the site is currently under arableagriculture.

A number of flint scattersdating to the Mesolithic, Neolithic and Bronze Age havebeen
found close to the site (seeFigure 3.8), which togetherwith the Iron Age 'Roos Images'
found from the Owstwick Drain (see2.4.1) meanthat the archaeologicalrecord is
considerablygreaterthan that from aroundthe other study sites.The extent to which this
may be a reflection of visibility and time spentfieldwalking is uncertain.
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Chapter 4: Methodology

4.1 Introduction

This chapterdiscussesthe field and laboratory methodsemployed in the study.The
techniquesusedare outlined and relevant theoretical considerationsdiscussed.Section
4.2 overviews the main field techniques.The palynological methodsemployedare
discussedin section4.3, with other laboratory techniquesdescribedin section4.4. Data
presentationis summarisedin section4.5.

4.2 Field methods

4.2.1 Coring technique

A single core was obtainedfrom eachsite (seesection3.4 for detail) using a Russian
pattern corer (Jowsey, 1966)with a chamberlength of 50 cm and an internal diameterof
8 cm. The type of deposit and the approximatepositions of any stratigraphical
transitions within the profile were noted in the field along with the Munsell colour
(Munsell, 1992).This was done immediately to minimise any error causedby oxidative
colour changeof the deposit due to prolongedexposureto air. The cores were then
placed on a section of drainpipe, wrappedin polythene,labelled and stored at 40C.

4.2.2 Vegetation survey
A survey of the presentday vegetationon and immediately surrounding the site
was
undertaken,with nomenclaturefollowing Stace(1997). Throughout the text, the terms
tree, shrub and herb are as defined in Stace(1997), whilst heathsincorporatesdwarf
heathlandshrubs(in this study Ericaceaeand Empetrum
nigrum only).
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4.3 Pollen analysis

4.3.1 Sample preparation

4.3.1.1 Pollen grain measurement and processing considerations
The presentstudy usesseveralapproachesto distinguish important pollen typesby their
morphological characteristics(primarily pollen grain size). In particular the techniques
employedto distinguish betweenthe pollen of Cannabissativa and Humulus 1upulus,
(seechapter5), and the genusBetula, rely on
thosewithin the family Poaceae,
observationsconcerningmorphological variation within and betweenspecies.Carewas
taken to ensurethat the choice of material for measurementand the chemical
preparationtechniqueminimised the risks of biasing the results by altering pollen grain
sizes.

The principal factors that were consideredin this context are surnmarisedbelow (for
further discussionseeMikeld, 1996):
Grain maturity
Pollen size varies with grain maturity (Gronlund, 1995: in Mdkeld, 1996) and should
only be a major concernin modem pollen studieswhere pollen may be removedfrom
plant specimensbefore it is fully formed (Makeld, 1996).In the presentstudy this could
conceivablybe a problem if catkins, for example,were to fall from overhanging
vegetationinto the site. To minimise the risk of this, grains that were aggregatedinto
groupsof a single pollen type were not measuredfor use in statistical analysis(such
clumping was only observedfor Alnus and Betula grains and then only rarely).
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Attitude and latitude (climate)
An increasein grain size with altitude and latitude has beendemonstratedfor European
Betula species(Usinger, 1980),although thesegeographicalvariations have beenseen
do
insignificant
As
by
(Faegri
Iversen,
1989).
the
not
studied
sites
as
and
other workers
vary greatly in either attribute, then even if theseobservationsare significant and widely
applicable,any datapresentedhere should be internally consistentfor any one climatic
period. The changesin climate observedduring the Holocene,however, may equateat
the level of the pollen grain to an altitudinal or a latitudinal changeand this was bome in
mind when interpreting the data.
Sedimentary environment

Sedimentaryenvironmentcan also affect grain size (Christensen,1946; Andersen,1978;
Mikeld, 1996),but is hard to quantify in the laboratory. In the presentstudy the
possibility was considered,particularly where a size changecoincided with a changein
stratigraphy,although no further quantification was attempted.
Laboratory technique

Finally, laboratory techniquecan have a considerableaffect on pollen grain size. It has
beenobservedthat acetolysiscausesan increasein grain size comparedto treatment
with KOH(aq),and BIF(aq)maycausegrains to shrink (Faegri and Iversen, 1989).Whether
this latter effect is due to the chemical treatmentitself (Faegri and Iversen, 1989),or due
to the sedimentchemistry of such highly siliceous samples(Moore et al. 1991) is
unclear.Grain size can also be affectedby mounting medium and slide thickness.In the
presentstudy, sampleswere mountedin silicone oil in order to avoid the problemsof
grain-swelling over time as observedwith the use of other mounting media such as
glycerol (Andersen,1960;Moore et aL, 1991). Given the observationof Andersen
(1979) that grain size may still changeslightly with prolonged storagein silicone oil, all
sampleswere countedand any measurementstaken within 2 weeksof sample
preparation.Where further measurementswere necessaryat a later date,fresh samples
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were prepared.The use of silicone oil also allowed grains to be rotated, aiding
identification and measurement.Care was taken not to over-compressthe coverslip, as a
distancebetweencoverslip and slide of less than the largest grain diametercan cause
shapedistortion and henceimprecisemeasurements(Cushing, 1961).

4.3.1.2 Processing method
The processingmethodologywas chosento provide maximum comparability with the
work of other analystsand to ensureinternal consistency,particularly with respectto the
concernsoutlined above.
Each core was sub-sampledfor pollen at the temporal resolutions describedin section
3.2.3. With the exception of SproatleyBog, only the regions of the corescorresponding
to the HolocenePeriod were sampled(i. e. those stratigraphically abovethe inferred
Late-Glacial clays). 1 cm,3 of wet sedimentwas taken from along the central axis of the
core using the volume displacementmethod of Bonny (1972). To allow determinationof
absolutepollen concentrations,sporesof Lycopodium clavatum were addedin tablet
form as exotic marker grains (Benninghoff, 1962; Stockmarr, 1971).Low frequenciesof
Lycopodium undiff. spores(<1 % TLP+Spores),which could have beenfrom the
speciesclavatum, were found at two levels in Beckett's (1975,198 1) analysisof a core
from The Bog at Roos. This was not felt to presenta significant enoughproblem to
I
warrant',the use of an alternativemarker species.
Sampleswere preparedusing the standardpreparationtechniquesof Faegri and Iversen
(1989) and Moore and Webb (1991). The method was standardised,with the only
This was noted and borne in
variable being whether the samplewas treatedwith IHF(aq).
mind when consideringpollen size measurements.To minimise the risk of damaging
grains and darkening organic material by prolonged oxidation, an acetolysisduration of
2 minutes was used(cf. 3 minutes in Faegri and Iversen, 1989). Full details of the
preparationtechniqueare given in Appendix 2.
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4.3.2 Pollen counting and identification
For most samplesa minimum of 500 total land pollen grains (TLP) were counted,with
the exception of the Late-Glacial depositsof SproatleyBog (496-404 cm), wherethe
extremely low pollen concentrationsnecessitateda reducedcount of 250 TLP. This
should still be a sufficient count size to show any changesin the principal pollen types
(Faegri and Iversen, 1989).To allow for the presenceof high levels of Cannabis-type
pollen above 154 cm in the SproatleyBog core, and the swamping of the record by
Alnus pollen at CessDell above284 cm, the additional constraint of a minimum of 300
TLP excluding the respectivepollen typeswas also employed.
Identification of pollen grains was carried out using a Zeiss microscopeat a
magnification of x400, with x1000 oil immersion and phasecontrastusedfor critical
determinationsand for all measurements.All measurementswere taken where possible
in polar view and to the nearestI gm.
Grains were identified using the keys of Punt and den Breejen (1981), Punt (1984), Punt
and Malotaux (1984) and Moore et al. (1991), and by referenceto a comprehensivetype
collection. Nomenclaturefollows Bennett (1994), with any exceptionsshown in
Appendix 3. The methodologiesfor the separationof tree from dwarf birch and
Cannabissativa from Humulus lupulus pollen are outlined below, whilst the
identification of Poaceaepollen is discussedin detail in Chapter5.
Betula
It hasbeensuggestedby a number of authorsthat it may be possible to distinguish
betweenspecieswithin the genusBetula using morphological criteria (e.g. Birks, 1968;
Gordon and Prentice, 1977; Prentice, 1981;Mlikeld, 1996).Birks (1968) reportsthat it
is possibleto separateB. nana (dwarf birch) from B. pubescens(downy birch) on the
basisof the ratio of grain diameterto pore depth, whilst B. nana can be distinguished
from B. tortuosa (mountain birch, B. pubescensssp. tortuosa) by its smaller grain size.
In a more recent study Mikeld (1996) showedthat pollen from B. nana could be
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separatedfrom that of tree birches (including silver birch, B. pendula) on the basisof
size frequencydistributions. In her study, basedupon analysisof pollen from modem
Scandinavianpopulations,the mode of the frequencydistribution for B. nana lies
around 16 gm, whilst thoseof the tree birches lie betweenca 19 and 23 gm.
In the presentstudy a similar approachto that of Makeld was usedto investigate
whether there was any discernibleB. nana componentin the site recordsduring the early
Holocene.Given the relatively similar ecological tolerancesof B. pendula and B.
pubescens,the fact that hybridisation frequently occurs betweenthe species(Grime et
al., 1988), and the observationof Makeld (1996) that pollen grains of the two species
are inseparablein modem material, no attemptwas madeto distinguish betweenthe tree
birches.

The longest axesof Betula grains (from outer exine edgeto the end of a pore) were
measuredfrom levels before, during and after the initial Corylus avellana-typerise, with
all measurementstaken at x1000 magnification and to the nearestI t1m.Only wellpreservedgrains were measuredand all measurementswere taken in polar view, with
the samplesize being 50 for eachlevel. The data is presentedas a seriesof smoothed
size-frequencygraphsin the relevantresults chapters.The smoothing formula usedis
(nl+2n2+n3)/4,where ni, n2 and n3 are the number of grains in three adjacentsize groups
(cf. Kolstrup, 1982;Edwards and Whittington, 1997).

Cannabis-type
The Cannabis-typepollen group of Moore et al. (1991) consistsof Cannabissativa and
Humulus 1upulus,two ecologically and culturally very different species.Whilst
Humulus pollen is generally smaller than that of Cannabis,there is considerableoverlap
betweenthe size-frequencydistributions (Punt and Malotaux, 1984; Whittington and
Gordon, 1987).The degreeto which the poresprotrude provides a more securemethod
of separation,with Cannabis poresmore likely to protrude in excessof I gm than those
of Humulus (French and Moore, 1968).Work by Whittington and Gordon (1987)
suggeststhat although populations of both speciescontain individuals with both
protruding and non-protruding pores,the measurementof pore protrusion characteristics
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from a large enoughsampleallows the estimation of the contributions that the two
pollen typesmake to the population.
In the presentstudy Cannabis-typepollen was encounteredat The Bog at Roos and
SproatleyBog. Although the numbersof grains encounteredat The Bog at Roos were
too small to make statistical analysisa viable approach,both grain diameterand pore
levels
higher
The
9).
(see
for
located
of
chapter
protrusion were noted
all grains
Cannabis-typepollen at SproatleyBog meant that statistical analysiscould be
employed.The grain diameter(including pore) in polar view and pore protrusion were
108
136,120
(n=100),
88
depths
96,92
from
for
and
and
the
and cm
of
measured grains
cm (n=20). Size-frequencydistributions are presentedalong with estimatesof the
proportion of the samplethat is likely to be Cannabis,calculatedusing the equationand
data of Whittington and Gordon (1987) given below:

Proportion of Humulus pollen in sample= (PC-f)/(PC-PH)
Where Pc--

proportion of Cannabisgrains with raisedpores (0.9496)

PH":

(0.0416)
Humulus
pores
grains with raised
proportion of

r--

(>1
in
gm)
pores
with
raised
number of grains sample

n=

samplesize

f=

r/n

4.3.3 Pollen preservation
The relationship betweenthe pollen assemblagerecoveredby the analyst and the
vegetationcommunities that it representsis a notoriously difficult one to quantify. This
is partly due to inter-speciesvariation in pollen production and dispersalattributes,
differential deposition and reworking of pollen within the basin, and bioturbation (see
chapter3). Pollen grains are also preserveddifferentially, further altering the
assemblage.However, far from confounding the analystsinterpretative problems,a
knowledge of the preservationstateof the grains can greatly improve the understanding
of the depositional and wider environmentsover time. Questionsconcerningthe modes
of transportof the grains, along with how reliable the record is, can be approached.
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4.3.3.1 Deterioration types

Although there is a growing body of experimentaland observationaldataconcerningthe
different types of deteriorationand their causes,there is still much to be learnt,
deterioration
involved.
A
the
the
of
each
summary
reflecting
complexity of
processes
type usedin this study is given below:

Corroded
This refers to grains with exinesthat are pitted, perforatedor locally etched(Cushing,
1967)and has beentermed 'cavitation' by Havinga (1984). Some authorsalso usethe
term to include gradualexine thinning (Havinga, 1964; Holloway, 1989). Corrosion can
be causedby chemical oxidative agents(Havinga, 1964; Brooks and Elisk, 1974),by
repeatedwet and dry cycles (Holloway, 1989),and by bacterial (Havinga, 1964)or
fungal (Goldstein, 1960) action. Experimentssuggestthat chemical or biochemical
oxidation may be necessarybefore any microbial attack can occur (Havinga, 1964,
1967,1984) and that grains differ in their susceptibility to corrosion (Sangsterand
Dale, 1961,1964). This is likely to be due to species-specificvariation in the form and
amount of sporopollenin contained(Sangsterand Dale, 1961).Although the idea that
grains are naturally oxidised in aerobicenvironmentshas not beenentirely proven
(Havinga, 1964),corrosion susceptibility parallels oxidation susceptibility in the
laboratory.In biologically-inactive soils the dominant form of corrosion is thinning,
whilst cavitation dominatesin biologically-active environments(Havinga, 1984).This
implies that cavitation is at least in part causedby the actions of micro-organisms,
which doesnot necessarilycontradict the observationsof Rowley et al. (1990) that the
exine featuresof cavitated grains are structurally comparablewith the results of
chemical experiments.
Degradedlamorphous
Such grains are waxy in appearancewith diffuse structural and sculptural elementsthat
can only be resolved with difficulty (Cushing, 1967; Lowe, 1982). Significant
proportions of amorphousgrains have beenobservedin silts and sands(Cushing, 1967;
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Birks, 1970), soils of low biological activity (Havinga, 1984), and in associationwith
reworked Pre-Quaternarymicrofossils (Birks, 1970).It is likely that the processmay
entail both physical and chemical alteration of componentsof the exine (Lowe, 1982).
Broken
Broken grains have a distinctly ruptured exine in one or more place and have been
associatedwith silts and sands(Birks, 1970),representingmechanicaldamageto the
grain. Although turbid water transporthas beenshown to be ineffective at causing
breakageof grains (Campbell, 1991),it is likely to be important in some situations.
Other probablecausesinclude physical compactionor deformation and ingestion by
invertebrates(Lowe, 1982).Breakageis likely to be greaterin gains that have
previously beenthinned.

Crumpled
Crumpled grains are badly twisted or folded along more than one axis (Cushing, 1967).
It is likely that crumpling forms in similar conditions to breakage,representing
mechanicaldamageto the grain, with the condition having beenassociatedwith silt, and
algal copropel (Birks, 1970).

Indeterminable
Indeterminablegrains are too damagedto be identifiable, concealedor simply unknown
to the analyst.Indeterminabledamagedgrains can be classedin a simflar way to the
determinabledamagedgrains above.
Such processescan act prior to, during and after deposition, with a summarydiagramof
the stagesat which a grain may be damagedpresentedin Figure 4.1. The processesof
pollen deteriorationare clearly complex and care must be taken when interpreting the
data.
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4.3.3.2 Methodology

All land pollen grains (excluding Cyperaceae)that were located during standardpollen
counting were categorisedaccordingto their stateof preservation.Cyperaceaewere
excluded from the damagedpollen sum as they exhibited a tendencyto be almost
due
broken
in
looked
to their thin
the
at,
perhaps
entirely
samples
or crumpled all of
exine. As such any information gainedby their inclusion would be minimal. The
hierarchical systemproposedby Cushing (1967), and adaptedby Lowe (1982), was used
if a grain exhibited more than one type of damage.This placed the damagetypesin the
following order: corroded,degraded,crumpled, broken, well preserved.Hence,a grain
that was both corrodedand degradedwould be classedsolely as corroded,and one that
is
both
It
is
broken
that
this
a purely
was
appreciated
crumpled and
as crumpled only.
artificial hierarchy and it is not meantto imply that e.g. corrosion is a more extremeor
important form of damagethan crumpling. Rather,the systemwas usedas it is a quicker
than that of Delcourt and Delcourt (1980) and allows maximum comparability with the
work of other palynologists.An important flaw is that prominencewill be given to the
types higher in the order (Lowe, 1982),hencethe proportions of grains that are
crumpled and broken will be under-represented,
placing limits on any interpretation.
The classescrumpled and broken are as defined previously, with the term amorphous
being usedin preferenceto degradedas in Lowe (1982). Corroded grains refer solely to
cavitation, with thinning corrosion not being quantified as it is a particularly subjective
category,especiallywhen slight. It was noticed during counting that there was evidence
for two distinct types of cavitation (seePlates4.1-4.4). Comparabletypes are shown in
Havinga (1964) and Havinga (1984), but as far as the presentwriter is awarethe
possibility has not beendiscussedthat they potentially reflect different deterioration
processes.If the case,then the splitting of cavitation corrosion into two classesmay
increasethe level of information that can be gained.Cavitated grains have thus been
classedasType-l (the 'approximately circular perforations in one or more layersof the
exine' of Havinga, 1984,pp. 541; seePlates4.1 and 4.2), and Type 2 ('scars of a rosette
or meanderingtype, ibid, pp. 541; Plates4.3 and 4.4). The exception to this is the site
of SproatleyBog where the data has not been split into thesecategories.
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Indeterminablegrains were assignedusing a similar system,with the additional classes
of concealedand unknown.

4.3.3.3 Processing considerations
To take into accountthe observationof Tipping (1987a) that in certain circumstances
levels
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dissolved
fully
it
was
the
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that
were
of crumpling, was ensured
doneprior to the determinationof the samplevolume (seeAppendix 2). A shortened
did
the
that
2
to
not cause
process
time
ensure
acetolysis
of minutes was also used
undueoxidative damageto the palynomorphs.

4.4. Additional laboratory techniques

4.4.1 Organic carbon content
Organic carboncontent was calculatedusing the techniqueof loss-on-ignition. This
(HAkansson
Jansson,
it
is
and
results
reliable
method was chosenas
quick and produces
1983)particularly for non-calcareoussedimentssuch as those usedin this study (Allen
in
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to remove any
then
at
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places.
were
organic material, cooled again in a desiccatorand reweighed.The percentageloss-onignition was then calculated(Bengtssonand Enell, 1986).This combustion temperature
was chosento ensurethat weight errors causedby the loss of carbonateor structural
water from any clays in the sampleswere kept to a minimum.

4.4.2 Iron pyrite spherules
Iron pyrite spherules(FeS2)are formed in conditions of low redox potential where
organic matter, metallic ions and standingwater coincide (seeWiltshire et aL, 1994for
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further detail). Their presencein palynological preparationshasbeenusedby the above
authorsto indicate waterlogging and minimal bioturbation of the deposit.It was this
latter considerationwhich encouragedassessmentof spherulecontent in this study.
In the cur-rentstudy the abundanceof iron pyrite spherulesin the pollen preparations
located
diameter
In
iron
in
that
were
was noted. generalall
pyrite spherulesof >10 gm
during standardpollen counting were quantified, but where spheruleabundancewas
particularly high, spheruleswere counteduntil a minimum of 10 exotic grainshad been
scanned.Spheruleabundanceis presentedas the ratio of spherulesto exotic pollen
grains, as in Wiltshire et al. (1994).

4.4.3 Microscopic charcoal

4.4.3.1 Theoretical background

The usefulnessof quantifying microscopic charcoallevels in order to investigatethe
anthropogenicand natural fire history of a region has beendiscussedby many authors
(e.g. Tolonen, 1986;Pattersonet al., 1987;Bennett et al., 1990; Edwards, 1990,1998;
Tipping, 1996). A number of important questionsremain though in particular
concerningthe taphonomyand interpretation of the record. The relationship between
charcoalsourceareaand basin size is poorly understood,hampering attemptsat defining
the spatial location of a fire. Pattersonet al. (1987) suggestthat the sourceareafor
charcoalmay be similar to that for pollen, although other work suggeststhat local fires
may be comparatively under-representedas the light particles lift high into the
atmosphereand are depositedlong distancesfrom the source(Clark, 1988;MacDonald
et al., 1991).The authorsthus suggestthat large charcoal particles better reflect local
fires, although Edwards and MacDonald (1991) give evidencefor a correspondence
betweenthe levels of both large and small particles in profiles from Scotland.More
work is clearly required before firmer conclusionscan be made.It is presentlynot
possibleto identify the type of vegetationthat has beenburnt either (but see
Umbanhowarand McGrath, 1998),further constraining any interpretation.The
behaviourof charcoalparticles once within a basin is becoming more completely
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(1996) discussingthe
understood,with Bradbury (1996) and Whitlock and NE11spaugh
dynamicsin detail. Whitlock and Nfillspaugh (1996) suggestthat charcoalaccumulation
in deepwater sedimentsmay lag severalyearsbehind the fire event due to basin
processesand secondaryinput from waterbomecharcoal.Their data also suggest,
encouragingly,that the signal from a known fire forms a discretepeak, the width of
degree
depends
deposit
the
the
the
of
which
and
upon
extent of compactionof
secondaryinwash. It follows that the shapeof the peak may be more a reflection of the
taphonomicprocessesacting than the amount of biomassburnt (ibid). Data from the
sameregion (Yellowstone National Park) suggeststhat the aboveprocessesresult in
20
historical
fires,
1-3
for
known
to
to
up
yearsof
peak widths of
which equate
cm
accumulatedsediment(Millspaugh and Whitlock, 1995).One further interpretational
constraintis that it is not possibleto distinguish betweennatural and anthropogenic
burning solely on the basisof the charcoalrecord, with any conclusionsbeing based
primarily on inference(Tipping 1996).

4.4.3.2 Methodology

Despite the observationsof Tolonen (1986) there is still no standardmethod for the
quantification of charcoallevels, with the procedureuseddependingupon the personal
preferenceof the analyst,the depositcharacteristicsand the researchquestionsbeing
approached.Given the observationof Clark (1984) that fragmentationof charcoal
particles can occur during preparationproceduresand the time-consumingnatureof
assigningparticles to size classes,such an approachwas not used (cf. Waddington,
1986).The point count method of Clark (1982) was also felt to be unsuitable,as in
sedimentswith low charcoalabundancea value approachingzero can often be obtained
(Pattersonet al., 1987).It was decidedto calculatethe areaof charcoalper unit volume
using microscopeeye-piecegrid squares.As the techniqueis greatly influenced by
sedimentaccumulationrate (Swain, 1973),charcoalto pollen ratios were also
calculated.It was felt that thesetechniquesoffered the best chanceof gaining accurate
results quickly, whilst providing internal consistency.Care should be taken when
comparingthe data with results gainedusing different techniques,although general
trends should show an elementof comparability.
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Only particles that were opaque,black and angular (Clark, 1982) were countedto avoid
As
dark
iron
such
material.
organic
problems of misidentification with either
pyrite or
the valuesobtainedare likely to be minimum estimatesas partially charredparticleswill
be ignored. The exact calculation methodsare given in Appendix 4.

4.4.4 Scanning for large Poaceaepollen
The occurrenceof cereal-typepollen grains in pre-Elm Decline depositshasbeennoted
by severalauthors(Edwardsand 11irons,1984;Edwards and McIntosh, 1988).If these
is
identification
indeed
from
then
their
potentially of great
grains are
cultivated grasses,
significancein charting the initiation and spreadof arableagriculture within the British
Isles and beyond (Edwards, 1998).To improve the detectionrate of any large grass
pollen within the coresanalysed,the techniqueof scanningwas used (Edwardsand
McIntosh, 1988),enabling large numbersof grains (ca 10,000TLP per level) to be
searchedaccuratelyand rapidly. Where pollen concentrationswere particularly low,
reducedcounts down to ca 5000 TLP were necessaryand the statistical effects of such
variations in count size should be bome in mind when interpreting the data.Any
Poaceaegrains locatedwith a longest axis of greaterthan 37 gm were measured
carefully at xlOOOmagnification (seechapter5). The exact scanningtechniqueis shown
in Appendix 5.

Samplescovering the initial Alnus rise and either side of the first Ulmus decline were
scanned,with the section of the core prior to the earliest large grassgrain in eachperiod
being sampledat 1 cm.resolution. In addition scanningwas usedto investigatea period
of possiblecerealcultivation identified in the core from The Bog at Roos, and of
probableNeolithic date.
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4.4.5 Plant macrofossils and insect remains
The upper sectionof the SproatleyBog core (151-47 cm) was sampledfor plant
Cannabis
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to
remains order
macrofossilsand
(retted)
the
been
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within
Linum
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usitatissimumplants may
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3
basin, as discussedin chapter8. The core was divided into 5 cm.sections(90 cm of
deposit) and wet sievedthrough brasssievesof mesh size 1 mm and3OOgm. The
binocular
low
microscope.
identifications
power
madeusing a
residueswere sortedand
Plant macrofossils(primarily seeds)were identified using Beijerinck (1947), Godwin
(1975), Berggren(1969,1981), Anderberg(1994) and by comparisonwith a reference
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Hall
Allan
Dr
Charles,
Mike
by
Dr
Help
and
collection.
was also given
Nomenclaturefollows Stace(1997). Coleopteranremainswere identified by Sarah
Clark and referencesfor the Coleopterandata were compiled using the 'Bugs' database
(Buckland et al., 2000).

4.4.6 Statistical techniques

DetrendedCorrespondenceAnalysis (DCA) was usedto investigatethe relationships
betweenthe pollen spectraobtainedwithin eachprofile (chapters6-9). As for Principal
ComponentsAnalysis (section 5.3.3.1),the techniqueis a form of multi-dimensional
3-dimensional
2be
representationsof multivariate
to
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and
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data (Maddy and Brew, 1995).This can show associationsbetweenvariablesthat may
not be evident to the nakedeye.DCA performs eigenanalysison a similarity matrix
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results chapters(chapters6-9). A more detailed description and evaluation of the
techniqueis provided by Maddy and Brew (1995).

4.4.7 Radiocarbon dating

AMS radiocarbondating was usedto producean independentchronology for the
Holocenesectionsof eachcore. Funding for a total of 44 AMS analyseswas provided
by the Natural Environment ResearchCouncil (RadiocarbonDating Allocation numbers
738/0498 and 756/0998).The sampleswere preparedto graphite in East Kilbride and
sentto the University of Arizona NSF-AMS Facility for radiocarbonanalysis.Sample
locations were chosenwith referenceto the pollen diagramsproduced,with the main
aims being to date the expansionsand declinesof the major tree taxa, to assign
timescalesto any episodesof vegetationdisturbanceand to date any significant changes
in the charcoalrecord. Further sampleswere also chosenat regular intervals to improve
the accuracyof interpolation, particularly acrossany transitions in sedimenttype. The
samplestaken from the sitesof SproatleyBog and CessDell were 2 cm.thick, whilst
thosefrom Gilderson Marr and The Bog at Roos were 1 cm.thick.
In general,datesare quoted as uncorrectedradiocarbonyearsBP, with errors at 1 SD
unlessotherwise stated.Calibrateddates(cal BP or cal AD/BC) were calculatedusing
CALEB Revision 4.0 (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993)using Method B. This calculatesthe
areaunder the probability curve, with the calculatedagerangescorrespondingto the
68.3 % (1 SD) confidenceinterval (i.e. there is a 68.3 % chancethat the real calendar
agefalls within the calculatedrange).All calibrated datesare presentedas the mid-point
of this agerange.Interpolateddateswere calculatedusing a programmecontained
within Tilia 2.0.b.4 (Grimm, 1991).In all caseslinear interpolation was used.Although
no errors are quoted alongsidethesedatesit should be noted that the errors associated
with the estimatesare likely to be at least as great as those given for the actual
radiocarbondates.
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Details of the datesare given in the relevant results sections(Chapters6-9), with a
completelisting of all uncalibratedand calibrated datesin Appendix 6. All datesare
roundedto the nearest10 yearsfollowing Stuiver and Reimer (1993).

4.5 Data presentation

4.5.1 Pollen data

All raw pollen data were inputted into Tilia 2.0.b.4 (Grimm, 1991) and percentages,
concentrationsand accumulationratescalculated.Percentagesare basedon the sum of
total land pollen (TLP), whereTLP includes trees,shrubs,heaths(dwarf heathland
shrubs)and land herbs.Any exceptionsto this are statedin the appropriateresults
sections.Tilia -graph 1.25 (Grimm, 1991) and Tilia-graph View were usedto produce
the relative, absoluteand accumulationrate diagramspresentedin chapters6-9.
Charcoalto pollen ratios are basedon the concentrationof TLP. Plant macrofossil and
insect data were also inputted into Tilia 2.0.b.4, with diagramsshowing the raw counts
being presentedin chapter8. Pollen diagramswere zoned objectively with the aid of the
FORTRAN-basedprogram CONISS found within Tilia. The techniqueis a form of
stratigraphically constrainedcluster analysis,with comprehensivereviews being given
in Grimm (1987) and Bennett (1996b).

The method of Fossitt (1994), was usedto calculatearboreal (AP) to non-arboreal
(NAP) pollen ratios, where AP includes treesand shrubs,and NAP heaths,land herbs
and spores.

4.5.2 Deteriorated pollen data
Data was compiled using Tilia 2.0.b.4 (Grimm, 1991) and is presentedas a seriesof
graphsin the format of Lowe (1982), adaptedto include the two categoriesof cavitation
previously discussed.All graphswere producedusing Tilia- graph 1.25 (Grimm, 1991)
and Tilia-graph View. In addition, formal Local DamagedPollen AssemblageZones
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(LDPAZ's) were assignedwith the aid of CONISS (Grimm, 1987). Zonation was
for
data
the
than
deterioration
for
category,rather
carried out using the total values each
individual pollen types.This was done in order to emphasisethe overall trendsand to
between
taxa.
differential
the
susceptibility
effects
of
minimise
potential
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Chapter 5: Investigations into the separation of Poaceaepollen

5.1 Introduction

Poaceae
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The purposeof this chapter to
and
from Cerealiapollen, with referenceto the detectionof arable agriculture within the
in
discussed
is
background
section
The
from
theoretical
the
sites.
study
records
pollen
5.2 togetherwith the approachesusedin this study. Results of the analysesare presented
in section 5.3 and concluding commentsare madein section 5.4.

5.2 Background and approachesused

5.2.1 Theoretical background
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1937; Beug, 1961; Andersen, 1979;Kilster, 1988).Firbas (1937) noted that cereal
by
that
is
larger
and
plotting
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than that of undomesticated
pollen generally
frequencydistributions of grain size it may be possibleto detectthe relative contribution
has
A
modem
pollen
survey
to
comprehensive
taxa
the
pollen record. more
of cultivated
beencarried out by Andersen(1979) who suggeststhat Poaceaepollen can be separated
into four groupsusing annulusdiameteras the primary characteristicand meangrain
5.7).
(Table
I-Esdata show that Secale
characters
size and surfacepattern as secondary
has
level
due
its
(the
be
identified
to
to
species
prolate shape
species a
cereale can often
pollen index of >1.26; seeTable 5.1 for explanation), although identification of other
cultivated speciesis less certain. Hordeum vulgare and Triticum monococcumpollen
(containedwithin his Hordeum group) cannot usually be separatedusing his approach
from a number of wild taxa including the wetland genusGlyceria (seeTable 5.7).
Further refinement may be possible within this group if measurementsare accurateand
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the samplesize is sufficiently large to createannulusdiameterand size-frequency
distributions. Cultivated Avena and Triticum speciesare also felt to be inseparableand
are placed in the Avena-Triticum group, although closer examination of his data
suggeststhat it may be possibleto separateTriticum grains with large annulusdiameters
from Avena (his Table 3; ibid). This group also containsthe wild taxon Avenafatua,
which is likely to havebeena significant arableweed in post-BronzeAge cerealcrops
(Godwin, 1975;Dickson, 1988).

Other characteristicsthat may be usedto help separatecerealfrom wild grasspollen
include pore diameterand the type of annulus.Beug (1961) proposesthat in
combination with grain size, the thicknessof the annulusin polar view can be of use,
He
in
the
than
also states
wild
grasses.
with
annulusprotruding more cereals
most
(along with Faegri and Iversen, 1975)that cerealstend to have a more distinct outer
annulusboundary.Kuster (1988) incorporatesthe conclusionsof Beug (1961) in his key
(Table 5.8) and suggeststhat pore diameter,the ratio of annulusdiameterto pore
diameter,and the thicknessand appearanceof the annuluscan be usedto separate
Poaceaepollen of >40 gm grain size into five groups (four of which are applicableto
most Europeanstudies).He suggeststhat cerealpollen has an annulusthat protrudes
significantly in polar view and has a sharpouter boundary,and a relatively large annulus
diametercomparedto pore size, but notesthat severalwild speciesare indistinguishable
from cerealson the basis of thesecharacters(seeTable 5.8). Annulus form has also been
usedby Vorren (1986) to distinguish betweenthe pollen of Hordeum vulgare and
Elymus repens,the former taxon having a more protruding annulus and a steeperouter
annulusmargin than the latter.

Finally, surfacesculpturecan also be of use in distinguishing betweensomePoaceae
species(Beug, 1961; Andersen, 1979),with Andersensuggestingthat membersof his
Hordeum group have a scabratesurfacepattern whilst those of his Avena-Triticum
group are verrucate.He states,however, that a degreeof morphological variation exists
within species.

As a summary,a number of authorshave attemptedto distinguish betweenthe pollen of
wild and cultivated Poaceaewith varying degreesof success.Secalecereale is perhaps
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the most reliably identifiable Europeanspecies,having a prolate grain shape(Andersen,
1979) and an eccentricallypositioned (i. e. off-centre) pore (Beug, 1961), although
O'Connell et al. (1999) note the occurrenceof grains inseparablefrom Secalein LateGlacial depositsfrom Ireland. Pollen from Hordeum,Avena and Triticum cannotbe
securelyidentified to genuslevel and is incorporatedinto groupscontaining at leastone
undomesticatedspecies.A knowledgeof the ecology of the relevant wild speciescan
help to limit the numberof possiblenon-cultivated taxa from which the pollen within
thesegroups may have originated.

The aboveconclusionsmake interpretationof the large Poaceaepollen record difficult,
and comparisonbetweensitesor regions is further hamperedby the variety of
identification methodsthat are usedby different researchers(Dickson, 1988).Despite
theseinterpretationalproblems,the separationof large Poaceaepollen can still be of
great help in charting the initiation of arablefarming in a region and in detecting
changesin land-usepractice through time and space(e.g. Edwards, 1979:Edwards and
MacDonald, 1991; Bartley and Chambers,1992; Willis and Bennett, 1994; Edwards,
1998).An attempt at the accurateidentification of Poaceaepollen was consequentlyfelt
to be of considerableimportancein this study. The large number of Poaceaegrains of
>37 gm meangrain size (referredto as 'large Poaceaegrains' in this thesis) located
during laboratory analysisencouragedthe detailed assessmentof the usefulnessof
current techniquesin identifying the sub-fossil pollen to types. Of particular interest was
the ability of different techniquesto reliably separatethe pollen of wild from cultivated
taxa.

5.2.2 Approaches employed in this study

Pollen was classified using the keys of both Andersen(1979) and Kuster (1988)

and the

results compared.The key of Andersenwas chosenas it is the method most frequently
employedby palynologists to separatewild from cultivated grasspollen, and becauseit
is primarily basedupon measurementsof annulusdiameter,mean grain
size and pollen
index (Table 5.7). This compareswith the method of KUster
which setsa size boundary
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of >40 jim. and then separatesthe family into groupson the basis of pore and annulus
characteristics,including annulusprotrusion and outer boundary form (Table 5.8).
The large set of grains from this study also allowed a seriesof questionsto be
approachedusing multivariate statistical techniques(principal componentanalysisand
discriminant analysis;seesection5.3.2). As far as the presentwriter is aware,this
approachhas not beenusedin any currently published studies.
In order to provide the datanecessaryto assessthe above approaches,a seriesof
attributes were measuredfrom Poaceaegrains located during laboratory analysishaving
a longest axis of at least 37 gm and an annulusdiameterof 8 gm or above(seeTable 5.1
for detail). All measurementswere carried out to the nearest1 gm at x 1000
magnification and care was taken not to over-compressthe coverslip, as this hasbeen
noted by Cushing (1961) to causedistortion of the pollen grain. With the exception of
the type of annulusboundary(attribute I in Table 5.1), all characteristicsare objective
measurementsand their derivatives.Although surfacepattern has beenshown to be of
use in the separationof Poaceaepollen (seeabove)it was not noted in this study. This
was becausesurfacepattern will only be clearly visible in well-preservedgrains and the
degreeof variation in surfacesculpturing within pollen types is uncertain (Andersen,
1979).Assessmentof the characteristicis also subjective and subsequentlylikely to vary
accordingto pollen analyst.Whilst the sameargumentapplies to the assignmentof
annulusboundarytype, the characteristicis integral to the key of Mister (1988) and was
included in this study. Somecaution should be applied when comparing the following
results with the work of other analysts,therefore,although care was taken to ensure
internal consistency.

The grain size of Poaceaepollen has beenshown to vary according to

preservation

conditions and chemical treatment(e.g. Andersen, 1978; 1979; Faegri and Iversen,
1979; seealso section4.3.1.1). Andersen(1979) has demonstratedthat
grain size can be
standardised(for some speciesat least) by comparisonwith the grain diameterof
Corylus in order to counter such affects, but that standardisationof annulusdiametersis
unnecessary.Whilst of potential use, standardisationof grain size was not attemptedin
this study due to time constraintsand in view of the particularly low levels of Corylus
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avellana-typepollen presentin the upper parts of the profiles from SproatleyBog and
The Bog at Roos (chapters8 and 9). Similarly, although Andersenalso recommendsthe
production of size-frequencydiagramsin order to aid identifications, this was not
attemptedfor all of the data.Mean grain size- and annulus size-frequencydiagrams
were producedfor the SproatleyBog data,but it was felt that little additional
information resultedand the diagramsare not presentedhere.

Attempts were madeto measureall of the attributes describedin Table 5.1 for each
large Poaceaegrain, but this was not possiblein a number of casesdue to poor
preservationor becausethe grainscould not be observedin the required orientation.The
numbersof large Poaceaegrains with complete (nco.p) and incomplete (nj.ý,."'p) datafor
eachprofile are given in Table 5.2. Only grains for which the data are completeare
included in the following analyses,with full n, data for eachsite being provided in
o. p
Tables 5.3-5.6.

5.3 Data analysis
The interpolated agesof the large Poaceaepollen grains located during this study fall
into four broad agegroupings(Table 5.9) and it is thesecategoriesthat form the basisof
the following discussions.It is highly unlikely that any pollen within groups 1 and 2 (ca
10,100-9600BP and ca 8050-6800BP, respectively)originates from cultivated species,
the groupsconsiderablypre-datingthe earliestknown indications of arablefarming
within Britain (seeTable 5.9). Although extremely long distancetransport could
theoretically result in occasionalcerealpollen grains reachingBritain from e.g. the Near
East (Edwards, 1989),the finding of numerousgrains within eachprofile during these
periods makesthis unlikely. Groups 3 and 4 on the other-handmay include pollen from
both wild and cultivated species.Given the presenceof thesegroupsin the profiles from
all study sites (where appropriate)and the care taken when preparing samples,it seems
unlikely that any of the groupsresult from contamination.
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5.3.1 Pollen keys: results and discussion

The Andersen(1979) and KUster(1988) types assignedto eachlarge Poaceaegrain are
indicates
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Tables
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asteriskalongside
but
1.26),
(i.
index
Secale
a central
grain with a pollen
consistentwith
cereale e. above
(rather than eccentric)pore position. Such grains were interpreted as distorted (i. e.
compressed)Hordeum-typeor Avena-Triticum-type grains and assignedto thesegroups
on the basis of annulusdiameterand mean grain size. This approachwas employedto
limit the number of distorted grains that might be erroneouslyidentified as Secale
cereale.

The ecological preferencesof the wild grassspeciesincluded within cerealcontaining
limit
in
Andersen
Kilster
to
the number of
order
categoriesof
and
were also considered
interpretation
hence
from
have
taxa
the
simplify
and
wild
originated,
which
pollen may
of the data (Table 5.10). The inland locations of SproatleyBog and the Bog at Roos
meanthat it is unlikely that coastalspeciescontributed significantly to the pollen
located
Marr
Gilderson
from
Cess
Dell
Although
these
closer to
are
and
records
sites.
the presentday coastline,the North Seais likely to have beendistant from the basins
during the periods coveredby the site profiles (seesections2.2.1 and 2.5 and Figures
2.9-2.11), and it is also unlikely that coastalspeciesare representedin the recordsfrom
thesesites.The speciesAmmophila arenaria, Elymusfarctus and Leymusarenatius are
subsequentlyexcluded from the following discussions.

The remaining wild taxa occur in shadedwoods (Elymus caninus), wetlands (Glyceria)
and on open, disturbed, or cultivated ground (Avenafatua, Bromus inemis, Elymus
repens,Hordeum murinum and H. secalinum).Full details are given in Table 5.10.
5.3.1.1 Group 1 (ca 10,100-9600BP)

Although dating is relatively insecureduring the earliest Holocene sectionsof the
profiles, the grains included within this group all occur prior to, or during, the initial
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Corylus avellana-typerises within the site pollen catchments.Large Poaceaegrains
occur at all four study sitesduring this period and given their agesthey must be
presumedto originate from wild grasses.Ecological conditions clearly favouredthe
growth of a wild grasstaxon (or wild taxa) capableof producing large pollen grains.
Catchmentvegetationduring this period was broadly similar and dominatedby open
Betula and/or Betula-Corylusavellana woodland.

A total of 45 large grassgrains are containedwithin this group, with 32 corresponding
to Andersen's (1979) Hordeum group, 9 to his Avena-Triticum group and 4 grainsnot
fitting any of his categories.Severalpoints are of interest.Firstly, a number of wild
specieswith ecologically feasiblehabitat preferencesare included within the Hordeum
group (Table 5.7), and it is quite possiblethat the grains could originate from the
wetland genusGlyceria or the disturbedground taxa Bromus inermis, Hordeum
murinum or perhapsElymus repens.The grains falling within his Avena-Triticum group
are harderto explain, with Avenafatua the only wild taxon included within this
category.Godwin (1975) suggeststhat the speciesmay not have reachedBritain until
the Iron Age, when it occurredeither as a weed amongstAvena sativa crops, or aspart
of a mixed-speciescrop, and Dickson (1988) indicatesthat the specieswas a frequent
weed in post-BronzeAge crops.If the taxon was indeed absentfrom pre-Iron Age
England then this implies that the pollen must originate from cultivated Avena or
Triticum which is highly unlikely. A more feasible suggestionis that other wild taxa are
capableof producing pollen with the characteristicsof Andersen'sAvena-Triticum
group.

Finally, the four grains that do not fit his categories(GM-5, GM-8, GM-10 and RBO15; Tables 5.4 and 5.6) all have meangrain sizesof 39-39.5 gm and annulusdiameters
of 11-12gm. The annulusdiametersplace the grains within the Avena-Triticum group,
but the meangrain sizesof slightly <40 gm, meanthat they cannot be included
within
this category(seeTable 5.7). It seemslikely that thesegrains are a reflection of
overlapping size rangesbetweenspecies,a potential problem indicated by the data of
Andersen'sTable 3, but not explicitly discussedby the author.
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The grains included within group 1 cover all of KUster's categories,with 27 identified as
Small Poaceae-type,3 as Glyceria-type, 3 asArrhenaterum-type and 3 asBromus
hordeaceus-type.Four Cerealia-typegrains also occur and 5 grains do not fit any
category.A number of wild grassspeciesare included within eachof thesecategories
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5.3.1.2 Group 2 (ca 8050-6800BP)

Large grassgrains are presentin the three study sitescontaining records spanningthis
The
The
Bog
Roos).
during
(Cess
Dell,
Gilderson
Marr
at
and
grains
all
occur
period
and immediately after the initial Alnus glutinosa expansionswithin the site catchments
(chapters6,7 and 9), with the exception of GM-17, and the agesof the grains meanthat
it is highly unlikely that they originate from domesticatedtaxa.

Of the 16 grains located (seeTable 5.2), 7 belong to Andersen's (1979) Hordeum group,
5 to his Avena-Triticum group and 4 grains do not fit any of his categories.As discussed
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GM-26 haveAvena-Triticum group annulussizes,but Hordeum group grain sizes
(annulusdiametersof 12 gm and 11 gm and meangrain sizesof 39.5 gra and 34.5 gm,
respectively),whilst grains CD-7 and RBO-23 have Hordeum group annulussizes,but
Avena-Triticum group grain sizes(annulusdiametersof 10 gm and meangrain sizesof
51.5 gm and 45.5 gm).

SeveralMister categoriesare coveredby the grains.Eight grains are identified as Small
Poaceae-type,3 as Glyceria-type, 3 as Cerealia-typeand 2 do not fit his data.The two
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When the results of the two keys are compared,only 4 out of the 16 suggestedspecies
lists overlap. The bulk of this discrepancyis due to the identification of 8 Small
Poaceae-typegrainsusing the key of KtIster (seegroup 1 results for explanation).The
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5.3.1.3 Group 3 (ca 6100-2000BP)

The profiles from CessDell, Gilderson Marr and The Bog at Roos all cover part of this
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included within this group following suggestionsthat small-scalecultivation may have
beenoccurring during this time (e.g. Edwards and Hirons, 1984; Edwards, 1998).
Of the 86 grains containedwithin this group (seeTable 5.2), 43 belong to Andersen's
Hordeum group and 32 to his Avena-Triticum group. Three Secalecereale grains also
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be ruled out. The grains within the Hordeum group could reflect incidencesof wild
grasses,Hordeum vulgare or Triticum monococcum,but conclusionscannot be more
precise.Although Avenafatua is the only wild grasscontained within Andersen's
Avena-Triticum group (Table 5.7), the observationthat other wild grassesare capableof
producing pollen with similar characteristics(seeabove)meansthat conclusionsmust
also remain tentative for this group. The interpretation of grains from thesetwo pollen
types is discussedin detail in the relevant results chapters.Identification of the three
Secalecereale grains (RBO-60, RBO-66 and RBO-70) is more secure.The grains not
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fitting any of Andersen'sgroupsall have annulussizesconsistentwith the AvenaTriticum group, but meangrain sizesthat place them within the Hordeum group.
All of the Mister types (excluding Zea mays) are represented,with 49 Small Poaceaetype, 21 Cerealia-type,3 Bromus hordeaceus-type,2 Glyceria-type and 1
Arrhenatenim-type gain identified. Theseidentifications suggestthat a large numberof
Poaceaespeciesmay havecontributed to the pollen recordsof the three sitesduring this
period. This is to be expected,given that a number of widely different vegetational
environments(ranging from densewoodland and fen carr to almost completely
deforestedlandscapes)are suggestedto have existed within the site catchmentsduring
this period. It is perhapssurprising that all of the pollen types are also representedin
group A, however, when vegetationalenvironmentswere more uniform.

Ten grainsdo not fit anyof theKdsterpollentypes.Of theseten,ninehavesharp-edged,
but non-protrudingannuliandthe other(GM-37)hasa Glyceria-typeannulusto pore
ratio,but a sharp-edged,
protrudingporethatis not consistentw*iththe group.Whilst the
formernine grainsmayrepresentmis-identificationsdueto analysterror,it is hardto
seehow a similarexplanationcouldaccountfor the lattergrainasthe key attributesare
objectivemeasurements.
Only 24 of the 86 speciesgroupssuggestedby the two keys overlap (Tables 6.3-6.6). Of
the 62 identifications that do not agree,49 are grains identified as Small Poaceae-type
accordingto Mister, and 10 reflect grains which do not fit any groups of one key.
5.3.1.4 Group 4 (ca 2000 BP-present)

Group 4 includes pollen dating to the Roman and Historical Periods and is coveredby
the profiles from The Bog at Roos and SproatleyBog. It is likely that this group contains
grains originating from both wild and domesticatedtaxa.
A total of 389 grains are containedwithin group 4 (seeTable 5.2), with 112 grains
identified as Andersen'sHordeum group, 118 as his Avena-Triticum group and 128 as
Secalecereale.As discussedabovefor group 3, it is not possible to say with certainty on
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must also remain tentative.
Thirty-eight grains do not fit any of the Mister pollen types. Of these 18 have a
Glyceria-type annulusto pore ratio, but a sharp-edged,protruding pore that is not
consistentwith the group. The remainderhave annulusto pore ratios and pore diameters
consistentwith the Bromus-hordeaceus-and Cerealid-types,but the incorrect annulus
form (17 have sharp-edgednon-protruding annuli and 4 have diffuse-edged,protruding
annuli).
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184 of the 389 speciesgroupssuggestedby the two keys overlap (Tables6.3-6-6).Of
the 205 identifications that do not agree,141 are grains identified as Small Poaceae-type
accordingto Mister, and 38 reflect grains which do not fit any groupsof one key.
As a generalconclusion,there is greateragreementbetweenthe two keys for time
for
data
3
Bog
for
for
Sproatley
4
I
2,
than
than
time
the
periods and
periods and and
the other sites (althoughthis may be a reflection of the large proportion of group 4
grains from the site; seeTable 5.5).

5.3.2 A combined approach?
Whilst identification of large Poaceaegrains using the key of KtIster provides little
list
increasing
(frequently
Andersen
infon-nation
the
to
of
the
additional
method of
possible species;seeabove),the potential exists to refine specieslists by combining the
two approaches.The following discussionis speculativeand is intended to highlight and
assesspossible directions for future work. More secureconclusionswould require a
comprehensivemodem pollen study.
The Hordeum group of Andersen(1979) containsnine wild taxa that cannot be reliably
separatedon the basis of his data from the domesticatedspeciesHordeum vulgare and
Triticum monococcum(Table 5.7). This posesa number of interpretational problems,
particularly as the wetland taxa Glyceriafluitans and G. plicata are containedwithin the
group and may be expectedto grow naturally in the proximity of many pollen sites.If
the cultivated taxa could be separatedfrom the wild speciescontained within this group,
more positive inferencescould me made.On the basis of annulus and pore
characteristicsthe taxa containedwithin Andersen'sHordeum group are separatedinto
four distinct types in KUster's (1988) study (Table 5.8). The potential thus exists to split
the Hordeum group using the measurementsof Kt1sterand, hence,to decreasethe
number of possible speciesthat a grain could originate from by combining the two
approaches(seeTable 5.11).

There are a number of potential problems relating to such a combined approach,most of
which are highlighted by the data obtained during this study. Firstly, a number of grains
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do not fit the characteristicsof the keys, suggestingthat a degreeof overlap exists
betweenthe types of both Andersen(1979) and KUster(1988). Secondly, 10 species
included within the study of Mister were not analysedby Andersenand may also fall
within his Hordeum group, but this cannotbe determinedfrom the available data (see
Table 5.12). Finally, the combination of the two keys is hamperedby the incorporation
of many Hordeum group grains within the Small Poaceae-typeof Mister, due to
differencesin the size constraintsusedby the two authors.It is clear from the data of
Andersenthat many of the speciesindicated as having grain sizes>40 gm by KUster
(including most of Andersen'sHordeum group) can be considerablysmaller.This
suggeststhat a significant level of variation in grain size occurs in some species.The
size constraint of >40 gm hasconsequentlybeenignored in the following discussion,
although whether the type characteristicsusedby Mister hold for grains of <40 gm is
uncertain.Characterssuch as the ratio betweenpore and annulusdiameter,along with
annulusprotrusion and boundarytype should still hold as they are relative measures,but
actual pore diametersmay differ. As an exampleit may be expectedto encountermore
grains with pore diametersof <4 gm purely as a function of overall smaller grain sizes.
This would potentially increasethe number of Arrhenaterum-type grains (i. e. Elymus
repensusing the combined approach),a type distinguishedby KUsterfrom other large
grassesby its small pore size (Table 5.11).
In order to investigatethe potential of this approach,grains identified during this study
as belonging to Andersen'sHordeum group were split into speciesgroups accordingto
the criteria statedin Table 5.11. Identification of the speciesgroups dependsupon
whether annulusdiameterto pore diameterratios of 2.0 were classedas <2 or >2 by
Mister (1988). If the first approachwas adoptedthen all grains in group I (ca 10,1009600 BP) originate from speciesgroupsA and B, so could be from Elymus repens,other
Elymus species,Glyceriafluitans or G. plicata all ecologically feasible taxa. If the
secondapproachwas used,then someof the grains may also have originated from
Bromus inermis (speciesgroup Q. Where data are available, a similar list of possible
taxa is seenfor all study sites.Grains from group 2 (ca 8100-6800BP) are also
suggestedto have originated from wild taxa, with the grains primarily being placedin
speciesgroup A (Elymus, Glyceriafluitans, G. plicata) or speciesgroup C (Bromus
inermis) dependingupon how annulusdiameter to pore diameterratios of 2.0 were
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assignedby KUster.The datathus suggestthat all of the Hordeum group grainswithin
groups 1 and 2 originatedfrom wild taxa, which is encouraginggiven the agesof the
depositsin which they were located.
Grains from time period 3 comprisea mixture of speciesgroups.At Gilderson Marr,
speciesgroupsA or C and speciesgroup D are represented.Speciesgroup D includes
the domesticatedtaxa Hordeum vulgare and Triticum monococcumand the wild taxon
Hordeum murinum (a plant of disturbedground), so it is possible that a numberof the
Hordeum group grainsmay indicate arablecultivation. At CessDell all speciesgroups
are represented,whilst at The Bog at Roos grains mostly originate from speciesgroup B,
although odd grains from speciesgroupsA, C and D also occur. This may suggestthat
most Hordeum group grains from The Bog at Roos originated from Glyceria maxima or
Elymus repens.

Time period 4 is coveredby the profiles from The Bog at Roos and SproatleyBog. At
The Bog at Roos, all speciesgroupsare represented,but most grains originate from
speciesgroup B (Elymus repensand Glyceria maxima) and are subsequentlylikely to
originate from wild taxa. At SproatleyBog 37 out of the 73 Hordeum group grains are
from speciesgroup D so could originate from cultivated taxa, with the remaining grains
covering the other three speciesgroups.
The results of the combined approachthus suggestthat the Hordeum group grains from
within groups3 and 4 may be comprisedof a mixture of potentially cultivated and wild
taxa.

The problems outlined abovemeanthat further work would needto be undertaken
before any firm conclusionsregardingthe value of such a combined approach
could be
made.It is perhapsworrying that severalpotential speciesgroups are seenat most sites
in all agegroups,especiallygiven that there is evidencefor overlap betweenthe Mister
characteristicsincorporatedin the method (see5.3.1). It is encouragingthough that
speciesgroupscontaining cultivated taxa are only seenin agegroups3 and 4 (i.e. after
the hypothesisedonsetof arablefarming within Britain; seeTable 5.9). It would be of
less value to use such an approachto attempt to split the Avena-Triticum group of
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Andersen,althoughmore secureinferencesmay result if a grain also belongsto the
Cerealia-typeof KUster(althoughthis would still not provide conclusive proof that the
grain belongedto a cultivated taxon).

5.3.3 Multivariate analyses

5.3.3.1 Principal component analysis (PCA): theoretical background

PCA is an exploratory techniquethat can produce2- or 3-dimensionalrepresentationsof
multivariate data and can show structurewithin the dataset(e.g. grouping of samples)
that is not always obvious to the nakedeye (Baxter, 1994).It is one of the most
frequently usedordination techniquesin palynology (Prentice, 1980) and involves the
eigenanalysisof a covarianceor correlation matrix calculatedfrom the original data.In
general,a correlation matrix is producedif the variableshave been measuredon
different scalesand require standardising,or to emphasiserarer taxa. In most other
situations a covariancematrix is preferred(Maddy and Brew, 1995). In essencea series
of linear transformationsare carried out on the multi-dimensional data by eigenanalysis,
and new axesare producedthat describeas much of the variation within the datasetas
possible.Theseare termed principal components.The first componentis the axis that
accountsfor the highestproportion of the variance,the secondcomponentaccountsfor
the highest possibleproportion of the remaining variance (but must be uncorrelatedwith
the first component)and so on. Whilst it is possible to produce as many axesof
variation as there are variables,the bulk of the varianceis generally accountedfor by the
first few principal components,with the relative amount of the total variability
accountedfor by eachaxis shown as an eigenvalue.The original samplesare assigned
componentscoresfor eachaxis and scatterplotsof the samplescoresin relation to the
principal componentaxescan subsequentlybe plotted. By comparing the proximities of
samplesto one anotheron theseplots, associationsbetweenthe samplescan be
explored.

Complete descriptionsand evaluationsof the techniquemay be found in Prentice
(1980), Baxter (1994) and Maddy and Brew (1995).
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5.3.3.2 Principal component analysis: results and discussion
PCA was usedin this study to investigateif any grouping of the large Poaceaepollen
locatedduring laboratory analysiswas evident when different combinationsof variables
were considered.Calculationswere performed using Minitab v. 13 by Dr N. Fieller and
all of the grains presentedin Tables 5.3-5.6 were included in the analyses.

(i) PCA: general results

PCA were carried out using three variable combinationsin order to assesshow variation
in the attributesconsideredaffected separationof the unconstraineddata.Full details of
the variable combinationsand the codesusedin the following text are presentedin
Table 5.13. The following discussionssummarisethe results of the three PCA analyses.
PCA-a essentiallyincorporatesthe variablesusedby Andersento define his Poaceae
pollen groups, although both the length of the longest grain axis and the length of the
axis at 901 to this were included rather than meangrain size. This was done as it
representsa more flexible combination of variables(N. Fieller, pers. comm.). The
eigenanalysis(Table 5.14) showsthat the first two principal components(PCs) account
for 89.8 % of the variation and that plots of thesetwo componentsare likely to be very
successfulin surnmarisingthe data.The first PC is dominatedby overall grain size and
the secondPC by pollen index (i. e. pollen shape).
PCA-b includes the samecombination of variableswith the addition of attributesF
(pore diameter)and G (the ratio of the annulusdiameterto pore diameter).As suchthe
analysiscombinesthe attributes of Andersenwith two of those usedby Mister (i.e. F
and G). The eigenanalysis(Table 5.15) suggeststhat the first three PCs accountfor 91.9
% of the variation within the data.PC-lb is dominatedby the overall grain size, PC-2b
by the pollen index and PC-3b is mostly related to the annulus diameterto pore diameter
ratio.
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Finally, PCA-c includes the samevariablesasPCA-b with the addition of attributesH
(annulusprotrusion) and I (outer annulusboundary form). This analysissubsequently
incorporatesall of the grain attributesusedin the keys of both Andersenand Kuster.
The validity of including attributesH and I is uncertain, as unlike the other attributes
both are effectively 'yes/no' variables(N. Fieller, pers. comm.). The results of the
eigenanalysisshow that the first four PCs accountfor 88.7 % of the samplevariation.
PCs Ic-3c are dominatedby similar attributesto PCs lb-3b (seeabove) and PC-4c is
mostly related to annulusprotrusion and annulusouter boundaryform, with grains with
sharp,protruding annuli having high scores.

The results thus suggest that it is possible to summarise the majority of the variability
within the dataset iýto 2-4 axes of variation depending upon which variables are
included within the analysis. When the sample data are plotted against combinations of
these PCs, little separation is obvious (the data appearing as a swarm; plots not
presented), however, when age groups, or Andersen or Kilster identifications of the
samples are also shown on the plots, a number of patterns emerge within the data. The
results of the PCA are discussed in relation to these factors in the following sections.

(ii) Separation of the sample data by Andersen groups
PCA-a incorporatesthe attributesusedwithin the key of Andersen,and a plot of the
sampledata (labelled by Andersentype) againstthe first two PCs of the analysisis
presentedin Figure 5.1. The grouping evident within the data is essentiallyreflecting
variation in overall grain size (both grain diameterand annulus size; y-axis) and grain
shape(pollen index; x-axis). Grains identified asSecalecereale are shown to the left
and the less prolate Hordeum group andAvena-Triticum group grains towards the right
of the plot. The larger Avena-Triticum grains are plotted abovethe smaller Hordeum
group grains. Separationof the three pollen groupsis generally good with eachpollen
type forming a distinct group on the plot. There is a degreeof overlap betweenthe
Avena-Triticum and Hordeum groupsthough which supportsthe conclusionsof section
5.3.1. Many of the grains not fitting the data of Andersen (labelled 'nofit' on the plot)
are positioned within this overlap, although interestingly a number are also located
throughout the cluster of Hordeum group grains, suggestingthat they may originate
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from this group. This is supportedby the results of the discriminant analyses(section
5.3.3.4). Separationof Secalecereale from grains belonging to the Avena-Triticum
group is good, but there is a slight overlap with the Hordeum group grains.
As expectedfrom the resultsof the eigenanalysis(Table 5.14), separationof the groups
is less clear when the data are plotted againstthe second(PC-2a) and third (PC-3a)
principal components(Figure 5.2).

The groupingsdiscussedaboveremain evident when the samplescoresare plotted
againstthe first and secondPCs of analysisPCA-b (Figure 5.3). Overlap betweenthe
three groupsis greater(cf. PCA-a) though which suggeststhat the incorporation of pore
diameterand annulusdiameterto pore diameterdata reducesthe separabilityof the
Andersentypes.This may be expectedas the attributesdo not form part of his key. Even
greateroverlap is evident when annulusprotrusion and outer boundary form data are
also incorporated(PCA-c), as shown by Figure 5.4.
Overlap betweenthe Avena-Triticum and Hordeum groupsis almost complete (and
overlap of the two groupswith Secalecerealemuch higher) when the samplescoresare
plotted againstthe second,third and fourth componentsof PCA-b and PCA-c (e.g.
Figure 5.5; other data not presented),again suggestingthat the first two componentsare
most successfulin separatingthe sampledata when it is labelled accordingto Andersen
group.

(iii) Separation of the sample data by Mister groups
Although there is overlap betweentypeswhen the data are labelled accordingto Koster
type and plotted in relation to PCs I.a and 2a, severalgroupings are evident (Figure 5.6).
The small Poaceae-typegrains are located towards the baseof the plot (small grain size
shows as a low y-axis value) and Cerealia-typegrains in the mid- to upper part of the
plot. Arrhenaterum-type,Bromus hordeaceus-typeand Glyceria-type grains are
generallylocated within, and close to, the overlap of the small Poaceae-typeand
Cerealia-typedistributions. Grains not fitting the data are scatteredthroughout the plot.
A number of the Arrhenaterum-type grains occur amongstthe Cerealia-typegrains
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towards the left of the plot. Considerationof grain form and pore location indicatesthat
thesegrains probably originate from Secalecereale, suggestingthat the key of Mister
doesnot hold for somegrains of this species.The failure of PCA-a to clearly separate
the typesis perhapsto be expectedgiven that the key of Mister is basedupon a suite of
attributesnot included in the analysis,but it is clear that the larger grains (located
towards the top of the plot) tend to be identified as possibly originating from cultivated
taxa.

There is little improvementin terms of separationof the KtIster types when pore
diameterand annulusdiameterto pore diameterratios are included within the analysis
(PCA-b; Figure 5.7), and separationof the Arrhenaterum-type,Bromus hordeaceus-type
and Glyceria-type grains remainsdifficult. When all of the attributes usedin the key of
Mister are incorporated(PCA-c), grouping is more obvious (Figure 5.8). The Cerealiatype grains form a tighter cluster towardsthe top right of the plot, which only overlaps
slightly with the spreadof Small Poaceae-typegrains acrossthe lower part of the plot.
Glyceria-type and Bromus hordeaceus-typegrains are mostly (but not all) grouped
togethertowards the far left of the plot, with the distributions of the two types
Arrhenaterum-type grains are scattered
overlapping that of the Small Poaceae-type.
within the central and right-hand parts of the Small Poaceae-typedistribution. Grains
not fitting the key occur throughoutmuch of the plot, but are absentfrom the lower part
of the Small Poaceae-typedistribution.

As a generalconclusion, the Mister groupsare most clearly separablewhen all of the
attribute data is included, perhapsas expected,although reasonableseparationof the
Cerealia-and Small Poaceae-types
is possiblewhen only the attributes usedin the
Andersenkey are used.As for the Andersendata,separationof the groupsis less clear
when the data are plotted againstthe second(PC-2a/2b/2c)and third (PC-3a/3b/3c)
principal components(e.g. Figures 5.8-5.10).
When the locations of the Mister types are comparedto those of the Andersentypes
(discussedabove)for the plot of PC-Ia vs PC 2a (Figures 5.1 and 5.6), a numberof
points can be made.Firstly, the grains not fitting the key of Mister (Figure 5.6) are
mostly locatedamongstthe Avena-Triticum group on the plot labelled accordingto
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Andersentypes (Figure 5.1). Secondly,a large proportion of the grains identified as
belonging to the Avena-Triticum group are also identified as Cerealia-type.Finally, a
number of the grainsidentified asArrhenaterum-type,Bromus hordeaceus-typeand
Glyceria-type (Figure 5.6) are locatedwithin or close to the areaof overlap betweenthe
Hordeum andAvena-Triticum groupsof Andersen(Figure 5.1).

(ii) Separation of the sample data by age groups
In order to investigatewhetherthe data were separableby agegroup (i. e. if there was
any grouping of the datafrom different time periods), the sampleswere labelled
accordingto the agegroupsdefined in Table 5.9 and plotted againstthe first two PCs of
data
in
for
is
(Figures
5.11-5.13).
There
the
the
grouping
of
eachanalysis
someevidence
plot of PC-Ia againstPC-2a (Figure 5.11). Grains from age group 4 are spreadacross
the plot, with the grainsto the left of the distribution having high pollen indices and
likely to originate from Secalecereale.The observationthat grains from this group are
more widely spreadthan thosefrom the others agegroupsis likely to reflect a
combination of the presenceof grainsidentifiable as Secalecereale,the variety of
pollen types identified within the group and the overall higher samplesize (cf. groups I3). If grains with PC-2a valuesof <-1 (prolate grains cf. Secalecereale) are ignored,
someseparationof grains lying towardsthe right of the plot is evident. The larger grains
(high PC-1a values) are generallyfrom groups3 and 4, although severalgroup 2 grains
are also presenttowards the top of the plot (the larger group two grains are all from
Gilderson Marr). The bulk of the group 1 and 2 grains are clusteredtowards the bottomright of the plot indicating that the pre-agricultural grains are mostly small with low
pollen indexes.This is interesting asexcluding the grains from Gilderson Marr
(discussedabove) all of the larger grains are from depositsthat post-datethe onsetof
arablefarming in Britain.

5.3.3.3 Discriminant analysis (DA): theoretical background
Discriminant analysis(DA) assumesthat known groupsexist in the data and that all of
thesegroupsare representedby the dataset(Baxter, 1994).The techniquethen calculates
linear combinationsof variablesthat separatethe groupsas clearly as possible.That is to
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say the techniquesplits the (multivariate) spaceoccupiedby the data into regions,with
eachregion containing a distinct group (Baxter, 1994). It is not always possibleto
separatethe data perfectly and someindividuals may lie within the wrong region and
hencebe mis-classified.By quantifying the proportions of samplesthat are misclassified, the successof the partitioning of the data (i. e. discrimination) can be
assessed.High levels of mis-classificationmay suggestthat the groupsupon which the
analysisis basedare indistinct. On the basisof thesecalculations it is then possibleto
predict which group an 'unknown' individual is most likely to originate from.

There are two main forms of discriminant function (linear and quadratic) and the type
usedis largely dependentupon the samplesize and population characteristicsof the
dataset.Quadraticdiscrimination requiresa larger number of sampleswithin eachgroup
than linear discrimination and that the data are normally distributed. The data neednot
be normally distributed within groupsfor linear discrimination to be valid (althoughthis
is preferable),which in combination with the toleranceof the approachto low sample
sizes,makesthe method more flexible than quadratic discrimination.
5.3.3.4 Discriminant analysis: results and discussion
In this study linear DA was usedto assessthe separabilityof the Andersen(1979)
Poaceaegroups and to predict which groupsthe grains not fitting his data were most
likely to belong to. The analysiswas also carried out as a check on the groupings
suggestedby the PCA. DA was performed on all grains identified as belonging to Secale
cereale or the Hordeum andAvena-Triticum groups.The probabilities that grains not
fitting his data belongedto eachof thesegroupswere then calculated,and the
group that
eachgrain was most likely to have originated from predicted.
Calculations were performed using Minitab v. 13 by Dr N. Fieller. All grains
were
included in the analysisexcept those identified as HG* and ATG* in Tables 5.3-5.6.
Thesegrains were interpretedas being mechanically distorted (seeabove),
with the
differencesbetweenthe two grain sizesand the high pollen indexes
subsequently
artificial and hencelikely to confuseinterpretation of the analysis.Attributes A, B, D, E,
F and G (seeTable 5.1 for explanation) were included within the analysis.Annulus
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protrusion and annulusboundaryform were excluded as the attributes are effectively
(N.
data
is
including
form
the
this
yes/nocharacteristicsand
uncertain
of
validity of
Fieller, pers. comm.). The results of the PCA indicate that the inclusion of this data
produceslittle additional information in any case.
Table 5.17 showsthe successof the discriminant functions in separatingthe grains
identified as belonging to eachof the Andersengroups discussedabove.The functions
were very successfuland correctly assigned93 % of the grains to the relevant Andersen
%
96.7
Discrimination
Hordeum
the
of
with
group.
group was particularly successful,
of
the grains identified in the laboratory as belonging to this group correctly assigned.This
suggeststhat the three Andersengroupsare distinct on the basis of the attributes
included within the analysis.
The predicted groupsof the grains not fitting Andersen'scharacteristics(i. e. 'unknown'
grains) are presentedin Table 5.18. The analysespredicted that the majority of the
grains were likely to belong to the Hordeum group (41 out of the 48 unknown grains),
with 6 likely to belong to the Avena-Triticum group, and I identified as Secalecereale.
The probability that eachgrain belongsto its predicted group is generally high at ca 0.60.9, indicating that the assignmentsare relatively reliable. Classification of several
grains is less certain though, suggestingthat it is not possible to confidently predict the
probable groupsof all grains.For example,there is a probability of 0.464 that grain
GM-23 belongsto the Avena-Triticum group, but a probability of 0.430 that it belongs
to the Hordeum group.

The DA is essentiallyreflecting the locations of the unknown grains on the PCA plot
that is basedupon a similar suite of attributes (Figure 5.3), with the grains predicted as
belonging to the Hordeum group locatedwithin the areaoccupied by the Hordeum
group grains on the plot. The grain predicted as originating from Secalecereale is a
distorted Hordeum group,or Avena-Triticum group grain, but the pollen index was not
be
high
for
the
to
quite
enough
grain
classified as HG* or ATG* (the grain had an index
of 1.24 cf. >1.26). It is thus likely that artificial distortion of the grain resultedin the
prediction that it originated from Secalecereale.If this grain is ignored then the data
suggestthat there is overlap betweenthe Andersencharacteristicsof the Hordeum and
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Avena-Triticum groups,but not betweenthesegroups and Secalecereale.This is in
agreementwith the conclusionsof the laboratory analysespresentedin section5.3.1 and
the results of the PCA (Figures5.1,5.3 and 5.4). The successesof the DA suggestthat
the techniquemay be usedto predict the Andersengroups of grains that do not fit his
data (i. e. that fall within the overlap betweenthe Hordeum andAvena-Triticum groups)
in caseswhere a large enoughsampleof grains is available.

5.4 Conclusions and classification systemused in this study

5.4.1 Conclusions
(i) Pollen keys
a) The key of Andersen(1979) was largely successfulin assigninglarge Poaceaepollen
to types,but a number of grains did not fit the characteristicsof any of the species
groups.This suggeststhat a degreeof overlap exists betweenthe characteristicsof at
least two of the groupsincluded within the key. On the basis of the laboratory analysis,
PCA and DA it may be suggestedthat overlap exists betweenthe characteristicsof the
Hordeum andAvena-Triticum groups.
b) A number of grains that clearly pre-datethe hypothesisedonset of arable agriculture
within Pritain were identified as belonging to Andersen'sAvena-Triticum group. If
Avenafatua was indeed absentfrom England prior to the Iron Age (cf. Godwin, 1975;
Dickson, 1988)then this suggeststhat at least one other wild speciesis capableof
producingAvena-Triticum type pollen.
c) Although Andersen'sTable 3 (1979) suggeststhat grains with annulusdiametersof
>13 gm are likely to originate from the genusTriticum, the presenceof grains with
similar characteristicsin depositspre-dating ca 7000 BP indicates that a wild taxon (or
wild taxa) can produce Triticum-type pollen.
d) The key of Mister (1988) was also largely successfulin assigninglarge Poaceae
pollen to types, although a degreeof overlap betweenthe characteristicsof at least two
of thesetypes is again suggested(although how much this reflects analysterror in
assigningannulusboundaryform is uncertain).
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e) When grains identified as Small Poaceae-typein the key of Mister and grainsnot
fitting any of the groupsof one key are ignored, there is generally good agreement
betweenthe identifications suggestedby the two keys. This is at least partially a
reflection of the large numberof specieswithin the Hordeum group of Andersen.
f) There is greateragreementbetweenthe identifications of the two keys for agegroups
3 and 4 (post-6100 BP) than for agegroups 1 and 2 (pre-6100 BP).
g) It is not possibleto reliably separatethe pollen of wild Poaceaetaxa from that of
domesticatedspecies(exceptperhapsSecalecereale) using either key.
(ii) Combination of the keys
Although the abovecommentsneedto be taken into account,by combining the
characteristicsusedby Andersenwith thoseusedby Mister it may be possibleto
separatethe pollen of Hordeum vulgare and Triticum monococcumfrom the other wild
taxa containedwithin Andersen'sHordeum group excluding Hordeum murinum. Whilst
speculative,the results are encouragingwith pollen from the speciesgroup containing
the two cultivated taxa only identified in agegroups3 and 4. Further evaluation of the
validity of the techniquewould require a comprehensivemodem pollen study.
(M) Multivariate analyses
a) Although simple bivariate scatterplots generallyshowedno obvious patterns(data
not presented),the results of the PCA provided a great deal of information concerning
structurewithin the data.The techniquesuccessfullysummarisedthe variation observed
within the data into 2-4 axes,dependingupon which combinations of variableswere
included within the analysis.The first and secondPCs (dominatedby overall grain size
and grain shape,respectively)were most successfulin separatingthe various groups.
b) Although distinct groupswere evident within the data,the results of the PCA
supportedthe observationthat a degreeof overlap exists betweenthe Avena-Triticum
and Hordeum groupsof Andersen.
c) Separationof the Kfister pollen typesby PCA was less clear (cf. the Andersen
groups),although Cerealia-typepollen was largely separablefrom the other types.The
distributions of the Glyceria-, Arrhenaterum- and Bromus hordeaceus-typesoverlapped
thoseof at least one other type. Interestingly, a number of grains from thesethreepollen
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types were locatedwithin, or close to, the areaof overlap betweenAndersen'sAvenaTriticum and Hordeum groups.
d) The results of the PCA also suggestthat the majority of the larger grains (in terms of
both grain size and annulusdiameter)originated from agegroups 3 and 4 (i. e. deposits
'post-datingthe onsetof arableagriculture in Britain).
e) It is possible to suggestwhich group a grain not fitting a key is likely to belong to on
the basisof its location on the PCA plot, however,DA representsa more reliable
approach.DA successfullydistinguishedbetweenthe various Andersengroupsand was
useful in predicting the group from which grains not fitting the key were most likely to
have originated from. It is probablethat most of the grains not fitting Andersen'skey
could be placed within the Hordeum group. If a large enoughsamplesize is available,
DA thus representsa useful techniquefor classifying grains with intermediatepollen
characteristics.

5.4.2 Classification adopted in this study
In chapters6-10, interpretationof the large Poaceaepollen record is basedupon the
identifications assignedto the grains using the keys of both Andersen(1979) and Mister
(1988; presentedin Tables 5.3-5.6), and by considerationof the wider palaeoecological
record. Where appropriate,referenceis also madeto the results of the combined
approach(section 5.3.2).

The large number of categoriescontainedwithin the keys of Andersen (1979) and
KUster(1988) madeit impractical to include the identifications suggestedby eachkey
within the pollen diagramspresented.Instead,all large Poaceaepollen located during
this study has beenpresentedin the diagramsas either Secalecereale-typeor Poaceae
>37 gm (seebelow). It should be stressedthat this classification systemhas been
employedpurely for easeof presentationand doesnot negatethe results of this chapter.
Details of the two categoriesare given below:
(i) Secalecereale-type:This includes all grains having a
pollen index of >1.26 (i.e.
prolate grains) and an eccentrically positioned pore, and combinesthe data of Beug
(1961) and Andersen(1979). Whilst it is likely that the grains originate predominately
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from Secale,it is possiblethat undomesticatedtaxa are also capableof producing
1999).
(O'Connell
type
this
et
al.,
grains
of
occasional
(ii) Poaceae>37 Rm: This categoryincludes all other large Poaceaegrains (i. e. other
grasspollen having a grain size of >37 gm).
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Chapter 6: CessDell: results and discussion

6.1 Introduction
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sections
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6.2 Core description

A detailed description of the core obtainedis given in Table 6.1. From the results of the
it
is
below),
(see
dating
evident that the
programme
pollen analysesand radiocarbon
depositscover at least part of the Late-Glacial and approximately the first five millennia
it
is
bottomed
Holocene.
As
possible that the site containsa
the
the
of
core was not
between
436
The
cm
Late-Glacial
section
than
was recovered.
sequence
more complete
and 76 cm was sampledfor pollen and associatedanalyses.

6.3 Radiocarbon dating

A total of nine AMS radiocarbondateswere obtained for the profile, with full details
being given in Appendix 6. Whilst datesAA-30870 to AA-30876 seemreasonable,it is
clear that the accuraciesof datesAA-30869 and AA-30877 are less certain. The dateof
9490±70 BP (AA-30870; 391.5-393.5cm depth) obtained for depositsat the baseof the
sustainedCorylus avellana-typerise comparesfavourably with datesobtainedfor a
similar event at the other three study sites.This suggeststhat date AA-30877 (9360±70
BP [AA-30877]) is too young. As such, although the date is presentedalongsidethe
6.2-6.9
from
(Figures
diagrams
been
6.11-6.18),
it
has
any
provided
pollen
and
excluded
interpolations and ignored in the calculation of accumulationrates.The seconddate of
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concern,AA-30869 (10,440±95BP), correspondsto the earliest Betula maximum.
Interpolating back from this date gives an ageof ca 10,740BP for the lowermost
organic deposits,which seemto be of early Holocene date on palynological grounds.
This suggeststhat the dateis too old, perhapsdue to the inwashing of older material.
This date has subsequentlyalso beenignored in any interpolations. Insteadit was
decidedto fit a trendline to the precedingdatesusing linear regressionand to extrapolate
this curve to the baseof the organic sequence.When the regressionline is basedupon
datesAA-30870 to AA-30873 an interpolatedageof ca 10,400BP is obtainedfor the
lowermost organic deposits.A regressionline basedsolely upon datesAA-30870 and
AA-30871 gives a correspondingdate of ca 10,050BP (seeFigure 6.1). Whilst neither
method is ideal, the latter ageis what might be anticipated.An ageof 10,050BP was
subsequentlyassignedto the earliestorganic deposit (434 cm) and usedwhen
calculating accumulationrates.Any accumulationratesand interpolated agesfor
samplesassociatedwith sedimentsbelow 393.5 cm depth should thereforebe treated
cautiously, particularly given the presenceof radiocarbonplateaux at ca 10,000-9900
BP and 9600-9500BP (Kromer and Becker, 1993).
A time-depth curve of uncalibratedand calibratedBP datesis given in Figure 6.1. This
suggestsrelatively even sedimentaccumulationrateswithin the gyttja and peat units,
with the accumulationrate in the peat depositsbeing comparatively greaterthan within
the gyttj a.

6.4 Pollen data

Local deterioratedpollen assemblagezones(LDPAZs) are prefixed by the initials
CDDET and local pollen assemblagezones(LPAZs) by the initials CD. Both
zone types
are numberedfrom the bottom up, and to avoid confusion LPAZs are labelled
numerically and LDPAZs alphabetically.
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6.4.1 Deteriorated pollen analysis

6.4.1.1 Local deteriorated pollen assemblagezones (LDPAZs)
A diagram showing total pollen preservationis presentedin Figure 6.2, whilst a seriesof
in
is
types
given
the
diagramsshowing the preservationcharacteristicsof
major pollen
Figures 6.3-6.9.Total deteriorationpercentagesare basedupon the sum of UP
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6.2,
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and
Details
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axes
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plot of the average
ordination is presentedin Figure 6.10.
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BP
10,050-9860
CDDET-A:
436-421
cal
cm; ca
a)
Pollen preservationis good throughout the zone, with betweenca 10-20 % TLP being
deteriorated.Broken grains form the bulk of the deterioratedsum at levels of between
4.4 % and 13.8 % TLP. Crumpled and amorphousgrains forrn minor componentseach
levels
less
at
of
type-1
2
%.
Corroded
starting
only,
corrosion
than
grainscompriseof
at
Indeterminable
%,
but
5%
the
TLP
grains are
the
zone.
to
towards
end of
<1
rising
infrequent at <2 % in the first two levels and <1 % in the rest of the zone and comprise
primarily of broken grains.
PercentageLOI is low, starting at ca 10 % and rising to ca 33 % towards the end of the
436
is
from
from
The
the
of
clay.
exception
cm
which
with
gyttja
samplesare all
zone.
b) CDDET-B: 421-389 cm; ca 9860-9440BP (ca 11,240-10,660cal BP)
Whilst total deteriorationlevels are similar to the precedingzone at ca 10-20 % TLP,
the componentschangein importance.Type-1 corroded grains increasein representation
to betweenca 5-10 % between420-402 cm, drop to ca 4-6 % at 400 cm.and 398 cm,
and rise to valuesin excessof 10 % TLP towards the end of the zone. The level of
grains that are broken decreasesto between3-6 % throughout the zone. Type-2 corroded
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grains occur sporadicallyat less than 0.5 % TLP, whilst crumpled and amorphousgrains
continue at similar levels to CDDET-A. Indeterminablegrains are rare, never reaching
>1 % and comprise a mixture of all indeterminabletypes.
PercentageLOI is steadyat between50 % and 60 %, with all of the samplesoriginating
from gyttja.
CDDET-C: 389-309 cm; ca 9440-8040BP (ca 10,660-8940cal BP)
The zone begins with a sharprise in total deterioratedpollen to in excessof 50 % TLP,
%
25
the
from
to
fairly
thereon
dropping
at
%
55
378
ca
steadily
cm and
peaking at
at
level
in
increase
the
due
of
is
to
This
almost entirely a sharp
change
end of the zone.
%
its
20
dropping
to
%
TLP
at
the
ca
the
zone,
start of
type-1 corrodedgrains to >50
at
to
broken
type-2
are
similar
Levels
grains
corroded
and
end.
of crumpled, amorphous,
the precedingzone. Indeterminablegrains are infrequent at <1 % TLP throughout and
compriseprimarily of corrodedgrains.
PercentageLOI rises steadily from 66.7 % to 80 % between388 cm and 340 cm, then
drops to 50 % by 320 cm before recoveringto ca 70 % towards the end of the zone. All
of the samplesare from gyttj a.
d) CDDET-D: 309-162 cm; ca 8040-6430BP (ca 8940-7370 eal BP)
The zone is characterisedby low levels of deterioration at betweenca 10-20 % TLP
throughout.Type- I corroded grains are presentat consistently low levels of between212 % and generally around ca 6% TLP. All other deterioration types are presentat
similar levels to CDDET-C. There is a slight increasein the level of indeterminable
grains, although the categoryrarely exceedsI% at any level, with no deteriorationform
dominant.

PercentageLOI is between65 % and 100 % throughout and generally aroundca 70-85
%. The samplescome from three sedimentaryunits, with depths308-286 cm comprising
gyttja, 284-220 cm peat and 216-160 cm peat containing abundantwood fragments.
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e) CDDET-E: 162-76 cm; ca 6430-5660BP (ca 7370-6450 cal BP)
The zone openswith a rapid rise in total deterioration to >50 % TLP. Pollen
preservationis poor with total deteriorationbetween50-60 % for much of the zone,
peaking at 77.5 % at 132cm. This is primarily causedby a large increasein type-I
corrosion to a maximum of 66.6 % at 132 cm, and in excessof 40 % TLP for the rest of
the zone. Crumpled grains increaseto their highest representationat ca 2-6 % for the
bulk of the zone, with type-2 corrodedgrains also consistentlypresentat between0.5 %
and 2.6 %. Levels of amorphousand broken grains are similar to the precedingzone.
The proportion of grains that are indeterminableincreasesand is consistentlyin excess
of 1% TLP, with corrosion (undiff. ) being the most common cause.
PercentageLOI is high for much of the zone at ca 65-85 %, but drops to
%
in
the
-54
last three samples(80-76 cm). Samplesbetween 156 cm and 92 cm.come from peat with
abundantwood fragmentsand those above92 cm are from peat lacking wood
fragments.

6.4.1.2 Interpretation

The following sectionevaluatesthe main results of the pollen preservationanalysis.The
discussionscentre upon LDPAZs where the preservationdata indicate changing
taphonomyor that the pollen record may be unreliable or altered in someway. It is not
intendedto discussall of the IDPAZs in this section, insteadthe readeris
referred to the
summaryprovided in Table 6.3. Specific points, particularly those relating to individual
pollen types, will also be drawn upon in section6.5 to aid the discussionof the
vegetationalrecord.
(i) CDDET-A; ca 10,050-9860BP (ca 11,520-11,240 BP)
cal
Although the good pollen preservationbetween 10,050
and 9860 BP suggeststhat the
ca
pollen record is generally sound,broken grains are at their highest representation.The
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LOI
levels
broken
low,
but
increasing,
percentage
moderate
of
grains coincide with
values (Figure 6.2) and it seemspossiblethat someof the breakagecould be the result of
mechanicaldamageduring erosionalinwash (cf. Birks, 1970).By combining the LOI
and pollen preservationdatait is plausible to suggestthat at least part of the pollen
spectraduring this period could be composedof reworked (possibly older)
levels
LOI
As
derived
from
hydrological
the
palynomorphs
catchmentarea. percentage
increaseto above40 %, the proportion of grains that are broken drops to a background
level of ca 5% for the rest of the core.

(ii) CDDET-C; ca 9440-8040BP (ca 10,660-8940cal BP)
The rapid increaseand subsequentgradualdecline in type-1 corrosion betweenca 9440
BP and ca 8040 BP (Figure 6.2) is potentially of significanceregarding the
interpretation of the pollen record. The data indicate that the proportion of pollen grains
that had beenexposedto prolongedperiods of oxygenatedconditions increasedduring
this period (seesection4.3.3.1). Only Betula, Corylus avellana-type and perhaps
Poaceaeshow elevatedtype-1 corrosion (Figures6.3-6.9) and it is subsequentlyfelt
unlikely that the high corrosion levels reflect post-depositionaldrying of the deposit (cf.
CDDET-E, seebelow), as such a processmay be expectedto affect all pollen types,
rather than just thesethree (althoughcare must be taken with regard to differential
susceptibility [Sangsterand Dale, 1961,1964]).

It is possiblethat the data reflect a period of increasedinwashing of pollen from soils or
the soil surfaceeither due to elevatedsurfacerun-off, or streamactivity. An increasein
overland sheetwashwould require a decreasein evapotranspiration,greater
precipitation, or both. Given that the pollen record (Figures 6.11-6.13) suggestsan
increasein the density of woodland cover and that the major taxa involved are all broadleaved deciduousspecies,it seemsunlikely that evapotranspirationwould have
decreasedenoughto causethe effect. This leavesa changeto a wetter climate as the
most likely causeof such a process.Unfortunately, detailed records of early Holocene
climatic conditions within lowland easternEngland are lacking, but Tipping (1996)
suggeststhat the period betweenca 9000 BP and 8000 BP may have beenrelatively
moist within Britain. This coincidesbroadly with the dating of CDDET-C.
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A final possibility is that the changein the level of type-1 corrosion reflects the activity
of a streamflowing into the site. As many of the drainagesystemsof Holdernessare
Drain
Dale
Cess
(Ellis,
1995)
it
is
the
that
adaptationsof natural watercourses
possible
that cuts through the site (Figure 3.8) was presentduring the early Holocene as a stream.
Severalstudieshave demonstratedthat the proportion of the pollen loading entering via
bulk
Given
(see
3.2.1).
inflowing
be
large
the
that
of the pollen
section
an
streamcan
entering a streamwill comprisesecondarilyredeposited,inwashedand erodedpollen
(e.g. Hirons, 1988),it is conceivablethat a large proportion of the input will have been
have
become
hence,
to
exposed prolongedperiods of oxygenatedconditions and
corroded.If the grainsbecametemporarily trappedwithin streamvegetation,or the
be
deterioration
the
may
the
severity of
activity of
streamwas seasonalor sporadic,
in
fluctuations
for
the
be
in
high.
Variation
to
expected
streamactivity could account
type-1 corrosion observedduring CDDET-C. The possibility that the pollen catchment
was distorted in the direction of the streamduring this zone, and that someof the pollen
day
it
is
Given
hence,
topography
the
present
may representan older component,
exists.
have
been
higher
for
likely
basin
drainage
the
that
the
would
a stream
perhapsmost
ground to the eastof the site. Such a hypothesiswould require that the activity of the
streamwas markedly reduced(or ceased)during zone CDDET-D.
Whilst the causeof the increasedcorrosion remainsuncertain,the percentageLOI curve
indicatesthat it was not associatedwith significant inorganic erosion.The low levels of
crumpled and broken grains also suggestthat little mechanicaldamageoccurredduring
the period. Whatever the cause(s)of the increasedtype-1 corrosion, the lack of obvious
changein the pollen record during the transition from CDDET-C to CDDET-D suggests
that the effects of any taphonomicalchangewere minimal in terms of alteration of the
pollen record.
(iii) CDDET-E; ca 6430-5660BP (ca 7370-6450 cal BP)
The increasein total deteriorationacrossall major pollen types betweenca 6430 and
5660 BP is particularly obvious. Of interest is the rise in type-1 corrosion and the
marked,but smaller, peak in type-2 corrosion, implying that the palynomorphswere
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exposedto prolongedoxygenatedconditions at sometime. The observationthat all of
the major pollen types show this trend suggeststhat the bulk of the damagewas either
post-depositional,or occurredduring deposition as the result of a processthat affecteda
large proportion of the pollen influx. It is possible that drying of the peat during
formation (e.g. due to seasonalfluctuation in the water table) resultedin aerationof the
deposit and subsequentlycorrosion. Alternatively, the data may reflect post-depositional
drying of the deposit.It is probablethat the sequencewas exposedclose to the land
surfacefor an undefinablelength of time prior to the capping of the site by colluvium.
This would have madethe upper part of the profile susceptibleto drying due to
fluctuations in the local water-table,whetherclimatically-induced or due to
evapotranspirationcausedby vegetationgrowing on, or near, the site. Corrosion due to
in-situ drying of peat depositshas previously been arguedby Lowe (1982). The absence
of spherulesof iron pyrite towards the top of the sequencemay support the above
hypotheses,but could also reflect the lack of metallic or sulphateions within the peat
matrix (Wiltshire et al., 1994).Drying of the peat may also have causedthe break-upof
surroundingbasin-edgepeats,and their subsequentincorporation into the sediment(cf.
Tipping, 1987b).

The overall high levels of deteriorationfor this LDPAZ (generally in excessof 50 %
TLP) raise the possibility that the pollen record may have been altered due to the loss of
the more susceptiblepollen types.Whilst there is an increasein indeterminablegrains,
the fact that levels rarely exceed5% TLP and the high palynological diversity of the
zone suggeststhat any modification of the spectrain terms of the complete loss of
pollen types must be slight. The relative representationsof the more susceptibletypes
may have decreasedthough. Levels of Pteropsida(monolete) indet. and Polypodium
sporesreachtheir highest representationin this zone. Such sporeshave beennoted to be
highly resistantto deteriorationin soils by Pennington(1965) and whilst they
were used
by the author to indicate erosion into the site, it is possible that their increased
abundancesreflect their artificial concentrationdue to the loss of more susceptible
pollen from the sediment.No overall declinesin TLP concentrationsor accumulation
ratesare evident during this zone though (Figures 6.18 and 6.19), so the causeof the
sporeincreaseremainsunclear.
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Ov) General points
With the exception of the transition from clay and clayey gyttja to gyttja during
CDDET-A (discussedabove),no marked changesin pollen preservationoccur across
stratigraphicalboundaries.This suggeststhat the changesin deterioration levels and
forms observedare largely independentof sedimenttype. In generalthe indeterminable
categoryis composedpredominatelyof grains damagedby the dominant form of
deteriorationat the time, althoughthis relationship is not always clear.

6.4.2 Local pollen assemblagezones

The following sectiondescribesthe local pollen assemblagezones(LPAZs) that have
beenassignedto the pollen data.Due to the high levels of Alnus pollen from 266 cm
onwards,Alnus is excludedfrom the pollen sum in the diagramspresented(Figures
6.11-6.16).The bulk of the percentagevaluesgiven are thereforebasedupon the
modified sum of TLP excluding Alnus (TLP*). Any valuesbasedupon the sum of TLP
including Alnus are statedas % TLP. Summaryconcentrationand accumulationrate
diagramsare shown in Figures 6.17 and 6.18. Details of the LPAZs are given in Table
6.4.

a) CD-1: 436-391 cm; Betula-Poaceae;ca 10,050-9470BP (ca 11,520.10,700cal BP)
Three subzonesare suggestedfor this zone:
i) CD-l(a): 436-421 cm; ca 10,050-9850BP (ca 11,520-11,220cal BP)
Whilst not the baseof the core, this subzonecovers the basal section in which pollen
analysiswas undertaken.Betula is the dominant component in both percentageand
concentrationterms, reachingvaluesconsistentlyin excessof 50 % TLP*. Salix is the
next most important arborealtype at ca 5-12 %. Pinus sylvestris pollen is presentat
levels of <5 %, whilst Juniperus communisoccurs at low frequencies.The herbaceous
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ii) CD-l(b): 421-403 cm; ca 9850-9650BP (ca 11,220-11,120cal BP)
A seriesof short-lived palynological changesoccur within this subzone.Betula and
Poaceaeundiff. decline, and Corylus avellana-typepollen rises to a peak of 40.5 %
TLP*. This is accompaniedby increasesin Ulmus, QuercusandAlnus glutinosa to
maximum valuesof 4.6 %, 12.3 % and 5.2 % respectively.Sorbus-typeand Juniperus
communisare presentat low frequenciesalong with occasionalgrains of Ericaceae.
Herb pollen remainsdiverse,although Filipendula and Ranunculusacris-type decline in
representation.Aquatic pollen is common with Nymphaeaalba and Sparganium
emersum-typeconsistentlyin excessof 2 %. Myriophyllum spicatum and Equisetum
decline to <2 %, and Pteropsida(monolete) indet. sporesare frequent at up to 10 %
TLP*.

PercentageLOI stabilisesat between50 % and 60 %. Spheruleto exotic ratios and
charcoallevels are reduced,but remain high, and total pollen and sporeconcentrations
vary betweenca 230,000 and 600,000 grains Cnf3.Pollen preservationremainsgood,
with the subzonebeing coveredby CDDET-B.
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iii) CD-l(c): 403-391 cm; ca 9650-9470BP (ca 11,120-10,700cal BP)
Corylus avellana-type,Quercus,Ulmus andAlnus decline to <2 %, although Corylus
avellana-typerecoversagainto 9.9 % TLP* at the end of the zone. Betula, Salix and
Poaceaeundiff. increasein representationcoincident with the abovedeclines.Betula
peaksat its highest level of 76.8 % TLP* at 394 cm. Sorbus-typeand Juniperus
communisare occasionallypresent,and Calluna vulgaris is the only ericaceoustaxon
representedduring this subzone.The herb, aquatic and sporerecordsare similar to CD1(b).

PercentageLOI and spheruleto exotic levels are similar to CD- 1(b), but charcoallevels
are slightly higher. Pollen preservationremainsgood, with ca 20 % TLP deteriorated,
the subzonebeing coveredby CDDET-B. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsstart at
3
160,000
440,000
ca
grains CM-3and rise steadily to ca
grains CM, at the end of the
subzone.

b) CD-2: 391-297 cm; Corylus avellana-type-Ulmus; ca 9470.7840 BP (ca 10,700.
8670 cal BP)
Two subzonesare suggestedfor this zone:
i) CD-2(a): 391.345 cm; ca 9470-8730BP (ca 10,700-9690cal BP)
The baseof the subzoneis delimited by a rapid, sustainedrise in Corylus avellana-type
representationto ca 60-65 % TLP* and a decreasein Betula levels to ca 20 %. Ulmus
expandsto levels of 5-9 % and Pinus sylvestriscontinuesto be presentat <5 %. Salix
declinesto <5 %, Juniperus communisis presentin one sampleonly, and Sambucus
nigra is presentin severalsamplesat low levels. Herbs decline in importance althougha
relatively diverse ground flora is still suggested,with Achillea-type, Apiaceae,
Artemisia-type and Filipendula presentat <2 %. Aquatics including Nymphaeaalba,
Sparganiumemersum-typeand Typha latifolia are consistentlypresent,whilst
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Pteropsida(monolete)indet. sporesare presentat values of <5 % TLP*. Equisetum
occurs sporadicallyat low levels.
PercentageLOI showsa steadyincreaseto in excessof 83 % and spheruleto exotic
begin
levels
Charcoal
found
ratios are similar to those
at the end of the precedingzone.
in
is
than
Pollen
high,
but
decline
throughout
the
poorer
preservation
zone.
relatively
CD-1, DLP consistentlybeing in excessof 40 % TLP and peaking at 55 % TLP at 378
cm. The zone is coveredby CDDET-C and part of CDDET-B. Total pollen and spore
concentrationsare higher than in CD-1 and are generallybetween500,000 and 800,000
grains cnf'.

ii) CD-2(b): 345-297 cm; ca 8730-7840BP (ca 9690-8670cal BP)

A sustainedrisein Quercusmarksthe startof the subzone,with valuesreachinga
maximum18.9% TLP* at 300cm. Corylusavellana-typeandUlmusarestableat levels
of ca 60-70% andca 8-10% TLP* respectively.Pinussylvestris,SalixandHedera
helix arepresentat low levelsthroughout.Tilia appearsat <2 % towardsthe top of the
subzone.Herbpollendropsto <5 %, with Poaceae
undiff. generally<2 % TLP*
throughout.The aquaticandsporecomponents
aresimilar to CD-2(a),although
Equisetumbecomesabsent.
PercentageLOI values show a sustaineddrop from ca 80 % to ca 50 % between338 cm
and 320 cm, before rapidly recovering to levels of ca 70-80 % for the rest of the
subzone.Charcoallevels are stableand low, and spheruleto exotic ratios are similar to
CD-2(a), but decreasefrom 310 cm onwards.Deterioratedpollen levels steadily
decrease,but are still quite high through much of the subzone,the subzonebeing
coveredby CDDET-C and part of CDDET-D. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare
initially similar to CD-2(a), but drop to ca 400,000 grains Cm-3from 322 cm onwards.
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c) CD-3: 297-267 cm; Alnus-Quercus (Betula); ca 7840-7060 BP (ca 8670-7880 cal
BP)

A markedincreasein the representationof Alnus glutinosa marksthe beginningof this
subzone,with levels reachinga maximum of 64 % TLP* towardsits end. Quercus
continuesto increaseto a maximum of 29 %, whilst Corylus avellana-typedropsto
between40 and 50 % for the bulk of the subzone.Betula and Pinus sylvestrisincrease
slightly in both percentageandconcentrationterms,whilst Ulmusis stableat ca 10%
TLP*. Hedera helLxis consistentlypresent,and Frangula alnus occursat low levels
from 282 cm onwards.Tilia and Fraxinus excelsiorarepresentat low frequencies,and
herb levels remainbelow 3 %. Aquaticsdeclinein significance,becomingabsentafter
286 cm. PolypodiumsporesarepresentandPteropsida(monolete)indet. levels are
generallylessthan 5% TLP*.
LOI levels are initially between 60 and 65 %, but rise to in excess of 80 % after 278 cm.
Charcoal levels are low and similar to the preceding zone and spherule to exotic ratios
are very low. Pollen preservation is good with ca 10 % TLP deteriorated at the start of
the zone, dropping to ca 5% towards the end, the zone being covered by CDDET-D.
Total pollen and spore concentrations are fairly constant at between 200,000400,000
grains cm-'.

d) CD-4: 267.170 cm; Alnus-Quercus (Corylus avellana-type); ca 7060-6500BP (ca
7880-7400 cal BP)

The recoveryof Corylusavellana-typeto in excessof 55 % TLP* marksthe openingof
CD-4, with the pollen type stabilisingat betweenca 50-60 % for the rest of the zone.
Tilia percentagesfluctuatebetween<2 % and 5 %, and Quercus,UlmusandAlnus
glutinosa maintain similar percentagevaluesto CD-3. Betula declinesto <5 % with
Fraxinus excelsioragainpresentat low levels.Pinus sylvestrisdeclinesto levelsof <2
% which are maintainedthroughoutthe rest of the core.Total herb pollen generally
remainslow at <3 % TLP* and aquatictaxa arepresentasoccasionalgrainsonly.
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Polypodiumcontinuesat low levels and Pteropsida,(monolete)indet. sporesarepresent
at up to 8% TLP*.
PercentageLOI values are consistently in excess of 70 % and charcoal fragments are
scarce. Spherule to exotic ratios start and end low, but rise to their highest level since
CD- I (c) between 240 cm and 196 cm. Deteriorated pollen is consistently low at <20 %
TLP, the zone being covered by CDDET-D. Total pollen and spore concentrations are
slightly lower than the previous zone at between 120,000 and 400,000 grains cm-3.

e) CD-5: 170.131cm; Quercus-Alnus-Tilia; ca 6500-6160BP (ca 7400-7020cal BP)
The zone opens with a steady decline in Corylus avellana-type from ca 50-30 % TIL.P*,
and the expansion of Tilia to values approaching ca 10 %. The other arboreal taxa
remain at similar levels to CD-4, although there is a slight increase in Quercus from ca
30-40 %. Hedera helix is consistent at <2 %. Total herb pollen remains low, but
increases slightly to >5 % towards the end of the zone. Pollen from aquatic taxa is
absent with the exception of Sparganium emersum-type, which is present sporadically.
Pteropsida (monolete) indet. spores increase markedly, rising from <5 % to ca 30 %
TLP* towards the end of the zone.

PercentageLOI valuesarehigh throughoutat betweenca 75 and 93 % and spheruleto
exotic ratios areconsistentlylow. Charcoallevels are similar to CD-4, being low to
absent.The level of deterioratedpollen increasesmarkedlyasthe zoneprogressesto in
excessof 40 % TLP, peakingat 62.5 % TLP at 132cm, and the zoneis coveredby
CDDET-D and CDDET-E. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare similar to thoseof
the previouszoneat betweenca 150,000-300,000grainscm.-3
.
f) CD-6: 131-76 cm; Quercus-Tilia-Cyperaceae; ca 6160-5660 BP (ca 7020-6450 cal
BP)

This is the topmostzonefrom the site and showsa numberof changescomparedto CD5. Corylusavellana-tYPestabilisesat the lower level of ca 25-35 % TLP*, and Ulmus
declinesto percentagevaluesfluctuating between8% and <2 %. Tilia andBetula
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increaseslightly in percentageterms,whilst the other arborealtaxa remain at similar
valuesto the precedingzone.There is a markedincreasein both the diversity and
relative representationof non-woodyspecies,notably Poaceaeundiff., Cyperaceae
Lactuceaeand Plantago
Chenopodiaceae,
undiff., and Apiaceae.Brassicaceae,
lanceolataare also consistentlypresent,as are large Poaceaegrains.Pteropsida
(monolete)indet. sporescontinueto increasein abundanceto levels in excessof 50 %
TLP* and Polypodiumsporesarepresentat levels betweenca 2-5 % TLP*. Thereis an
increasein the diversity of aquaticspecies.
PercentageLOI valuesarefairly stableat ca 70-83 %, but drop to a minimum of 53 %
become
but
CD-5,
initially
82
Spherule
to
spherules
to
after cm.
similar
exotic ratios are
absentafter 98 cm. Charcoallevels areconsistentlyhigher than in the previouszone,
reachingtheir highestlevels sinceCD-2(a).The peakat 76 cm reflectsthe transition
from peatto soil. Deterioratedpollen levels arehigh and stableat ca 40 % TLP, with the
zonebeing coveredby CDDET-E. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare initially
low at ca 39,000-90,000gains cm-3(the lowest Holocenelevels), rising after 120cm to
become similar to those of CD-5.

6.5 Vegetationalhistory

This sectionis organisedaccordingto the approximatecultural periodsdefinedin
Appendix 1. This hasbeendoneto allow the vegetationalrecord to be viewed in the
context of human cultural development within eastern Yorkshire.

(i) The Early Mesolithic; ca 10,050-8600BP (ca 11,520-9580cal BP)
The expansions of Betula, Filipendula and other taxa at the start of CD-I(a) are likely to
reflect responsesto thermal warming at the start of the Holocene. The stratigraphical
change from laminated clays to gyttja above 434 cm. (ca 10,050 BP) suggeststhe rapid
stabilisation of soils and increased autochthonous organic matter production coincident
with this vegetational response.A similar sedimentary change has been noted by a
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Bj6rck
1975;
(e.
Beckett,
Younger
Dryas/Holocene
transition
the
g.
number of authorsat
Dryas
Younger
is
for
hiatus
between
1996).
There
the
and
no evidence a
et al.,
Holocenedepositsashasbeennoted elsewherein the region (Gilbertson, 1984;Walker
et al., 1993), so it appearsthat the site provides a completerecord of the earliest
Holocene.

The presenceof Betula pollen to in excessof 60 % TLP* suggeststhat birch woodland
dominatedthe landscapeof the catchmentduring CD-1(a) (perhapsfrom ca 10,500BP
to ca 9850 BP), with the rangeof pollen from open ground herbs (e.g. Thalictrum,
Rumexacetosella,Artemisia-type and Lactuceae)suggestinga relatively open canopy.
This is supportedby the low AP:NAP ratios (Figure 6.14) and the position of the mean
subzonescoreclose to the open woodland and damp grasslandtaxa towards the right of
the DCA plot (Figure 6.19). A minimum estimatefor the duration of the birch
14C
is
expansion calculatedas ca 260
yearson the basis of pollen accumulationrates
following the method of Bennett (1983a),although this should be taken as tentative
given the dating problems mentionedin section6.3. The Betula grain size-frequency
distributions presented(Figure 6.20 and also Figure 6.15 for levels analysed)show little
dwarf
birch
(B.
indicating
for
bimodality,
that
the
nana),
evidence
meangrain sizes
with
if presentat all, did not play a significant role in this expansion(basedupon the data of
Mdkeld, 1996).Salix is at its highestrepresentationthroughout zone CD-1, possibly
fringing the basin as well as forming a mixed Betula-Salix scrub.The lack of a
discernible time lag betweenHolocenewarming and the expansionof Betula and SaUx
is likely to be due to their local presenceduring the Younger Dryas, as supportedby the
published data from Holderness(e.g. Bennett 1975,1981; Walker et al., 1993).The low
levels of Juniperus communissuggestthat the specieswas not frequent, in contrastto
the record from Star Carr (Day, 1995).This may reflect a real difference, although
differential loss of the fragile Juniperus pollen due to breakageand crumpling may be
partly responsible.The statusof Pinus sylvestris is less certain. Its pollen is generally
consideredto be over-representeddue to the high productivity (Andersen, 1973;
Bradshaw, 1981) and ability for long distancedispersal(e.g. Bradshawand Webb, 1985;
Jackson,1990)of the taxon. A recent study utilising stornatalanalysisin conjunction
with pollen has shown that pollen levels of <5 % may still indicate local growth though
(Fossitt, 1994). Given that Pinus sylvestris levels rarely exceed5% TLP* throughout
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the CessDell profile it seemsmost likely that the taxon was either sparseor absentfrom
the pollen catchment.The abundanceof Filipendula indicates the presenceof a tall herb
community, and in conjunction with Ranunculusacris-type, perhapsreflects areasof
damp grassland,whilst the low levels of Calluna vulgaris, Empetrumnigrum and
Vaccinium-typeare suggestiveof a limited heathlandcommunity. The presenceof large
grasspollen at severallevels presumablydenotesinstancesof wild grasses(possibly
Glyceria or Elymus; seesection5.3.2).

Charcoallevels are extremely high during this period (Figure 6.14), but drop at the
transition to CD- I (b). Charcoalfrequenciesseemto be tied closely to the level of
erosion,with valuesfalling as the percentageLOI curve increases.This suggeststhat a
large part of the charcoalis reworked, although it seemspossible that natural burning
may also have occurredwithin the openbirch woodland.

A seriesof changesoccursin the pollen record during CD-I(b) (perhapsbetweenca
9850 BP and ca 9650 BP). The increasesand subsequentdeclinesin Alnus glutinosa,
Quercusand Ulmus at such an early date are unusualin pollen diagramsfrom Britain
and require consideration.Whilst the interpolatedagerangegiven aboveis uncertainit
is clear that the eventsoccur prior to the sustainedCorylus avellana-type expansion
datedas 9490±70 BP (AA-30870). This placesthe apparentexpansionssignificantly
earlier than generally accepted(Huntley and Birks, 1983).

It is possiblethat mixing has occurredbetweenearly Holocene and relatively more
recent deposits,perhapsduring coring. This is potentially supportedby the date of
9360±70 BP (AA-30877) obtainedfor the centreof the event which is clearly too young.
In order to accountfor the pollen typespresentand the apparentuniform composition of
the sediment,it would require that the younger sedimentoriginated from the upper part
of the gyttja (between296 cm and 286 cm). Whilst mixing of the outer layers of the
profile during coring seemspossible,analysisrevealedcomparablespectrathroughout
the thicknessof the core. It is extremely difficult to envisagehow complete mixing
betweendepositsfrom such different depthscould occur either in-situ or during coring.
In addition, considerationof the rarer pollen types (e.g. Juniperus communis)doesnot
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indicate a break in the schemeof development,so it seemsunlikely that the changesare
artificial due to the processesdiscussedabove.
The initial expansionof the Corylus avellana-type curve from 424 cm could feasibly
reflect local growth, and the date doesnot seemunreasonablegiven the location of the
site (seeHuntley and Birks, 1983).When the ecological toleranceof Myrica gale is
considered(Stace,1997),it seemssafeto assumethat the bulk of the pollen is from
Corylus avellana and it will be treatedas such in the following discussions.The
apparentexpansionsin Alnus glutinosa, Quercusand Ulmus are somewhatharderto
explain as they are considerablyearlier than expected.It is possible that the peaksare
due to the reworking of older pollen, perhapsas a result of streamaction (section
6.4.1.2).The region was subjectto considerableglacial activity during the Devensian,
leading to intensive scouring of the landsurfaceand the deposition of considerable
thicknessesof till (e.g. Pennyet al., 1969; Catt, 1990;Eyles et al., 1994;Ellis, 1995).
Becauseof this activity it is hard to seehow previous interglacial deposits(neededto
accountfor such high concentrationsof warm temperatepollen types) could have
persistedand have beenreworked to give the concentrationsobserved(e.g. Quercus
reachesalmost 35,000 grainscm"3). The pollen preservationdata is also unclear.A
consistentpattern betweenthe study sites is that the occasionalgrains of arborealtaxa
found prior to their inferred local expansionsare often deteriorated,with preservation
generallyimproving upon expansionof the taxa (e.g. Figures 6.5-6.8). This suggeststhat
the occasionaloccurrencesreflect long-distancetransport or perhapsreworked grains.
This pattern is seenfor Alnus glutinosa, Quercus(and Corylus avellana-type), although
not clearly,for Ulmus, during the period of concern(Figures 6.4-6.7). Whether this can
be usedto suggestlong-distancetransportfollowed by limited local growth of thesetaxa
must remain uncertain.It is perhapsunwise to suggestthat elm, oak and alder did indeed
expand,albeit temporarily, at such an early date within the catchmentof CessDell given
the lack of evidenceof a similar pattern from elsewherein easternEngland (but see
Bush and Hall, 1987).A final alternative is that the expansionsof all four pollen types
are the result of a period of marked long-distancetransport, although this seemsunlikely
given the large proportions of the pollen sum involved. The cause(s)of the observed
changes,thus, remain unclear.
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During CD-I(c) (perhapsbetweenca 9650 and ca 9470 BP) a return to a similar
vegetationalenvironmentto that of CD-1(a) is suggested,as shown by the proximity of
the Axis 1 meansubzonescoresin the DCA plot (Figure 6.19). Betula woodland
dominatedthe catchmentand SaUxwas common. There is no evidencethat B. nana was
present(seeFigure 6.21). Comparedwith CD-I(a), the proportion of woodland cover
may have increased,or the canopybecomemore closed, as shown by the higher
ARNAP ratios and overall reductionsin herb and heathrepresentation.
The declinesin Alnus glutinosa, Quercus,Ulmus and Corylus avellana-typefrom 406
cm (ca 9665 BP) could reflect the cessationof reworking, reducedlong-distance
transport,or local population declines(or at least conditions leading to decreasedpollen
productivity). Whilst the validity of the data for the more thermophilous taxa is
uncertain (seeabove),the fact that a similar contraction occurs in the Corylus avellanatype curves at SproatleyBog and The Bog at Roos (chapters8 and 9) suggeststhat the
changesobservedreflect real events.There is little in the pollen and charcoalrecordsto
suggestthat humansplayed a significant role and it is possible that the decline at Cess
Dell is the result of a climatic deterioration.Severalperiods of climatic revertancehave
beenidentified during the early Holoceneon both the continental mainland (e.g. Walker
et al., 1994;Bj6rck et al., 1996;Bjbrck et al., 1997), and in Britain (e.g. Atkinson et al.,
1987;Lowe et al., 1994; Walker et al., 1994;Whittington et al., 1996; Edwards and
Whittington, 1997).The timing of the decline at CessDell betweenthe interpolated
datesof 9640 BP and 9530 BP suggeststhat this may be a reflection of the Preboreal
oscillation (PBO), a cooling event lasting ca 150 calendaryearsthat has beenidentified
throughout the North Atlantic region (Bj6rck et al., 1997).The authorsdatedthe event
to between 11,300-11,150cal BP, or betweenthe radiocarbonplateaux at 10,000-9900
BP and 9600-9500BP, which is in broad agreementwith the interpolated datesgiven
above.The role of early Holoceneclimatic instability in determining the vegetational
developmentof central Holdemesswill be discussedin more detail in
chapter 10.
Corylus avellana-type pollen rapidly rises after 9490±70 BP (AA-30870), dominating
the record in both percentageand abundanceterms during CD-2. Given the proximity of
the date to the 9500-9600BP radiocarbonplateau,which has a duration of ca 350-400
calendaryears(Kromer and Becker, 1993; Stuiver and Reimer, 1993),it is possiblethat
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Huntley, 1993).

From 9490±70 BP (AA-30870) increasingaccumulationrates suggestthe local presence
of Ulmus, although increasedrepresentationin percentageterms doesnot occur until ca
9300±65BP (AA-30871) when the accumulationrates suggestthat the expansionof the
14C
This
expansionoccurredwithin ca 410
years.From the
genuswas almost complete.
absolutedata it would appearthat Ulmus expandedat the expenseof Betula and
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density
hypothesis
Salix
Poaceae,
that
the
woodland
and
supporting
possibly
above
increasedas zone CD-2 progressed.This is also suggestedby the increasingAP:NAP
ratios. Elms favour clay-basedsoils (Huntley and Birks, 1983), and it seemslikely that
the genuswas common on the less waterloggedsoils within the catchment.

(ii) The Late Mesolithic; ca 8600-5660BP (ca 9580-6450cal BP)
The next major vegetationchangeoccurredwith the expansionof Quercusfrom Ca
8720±75BP (AA-30872) in the percentagediagram (i. e. shortly prior to the start of the
Late Mesolithic Period). The low Quercusinflux betweenca 9360 and 8940 BP may
long-distance
but
local
the
reflect
could
equally
reflect sparse
genus,
growth of
transport,with the influx data suggestingthat major expansionoccurredbetweenca
14C
8940 BP and 8450 BP. This gives a minimum expansiontime of ca 490
years.The
expansionof oak appearsto havereducedthe local populations of Betula, Ulmus, and
from ca 8270 BP Corylus avellana. Whilst it is not possibleto separatethe pollen of Q.
robur from Q. petrea (or indeedtheir hybrid; Moore et al., 1991), given the ecological
tolerancesof the two speciesit is perhapsmost likely that Q. robur was the more
common of the two specieson the clayey soils surroundingCessDell (Rackham, 1980;
Grime et aL, 1988; Archibold, 1995).
It is quite possiblethat the persistenceof Betula within the record during and after this
period is due to its presenceas a gap-phasetaxon, as previously suggestedby Bennett
(1986), or it could denoteits growth upon ground too damp for other taxa. This
comparesto earlier periods of the record where its pollen abundancesuggeststhat it may
have formed a significant part of the canopy.It is not possible to reconstructwoodland
composition from the pollen data,but ecological theory and observationsof modem
woodland (e.g. Rackham, 1988,1992) and studiesof macrofossilsfrom 'submerged
forests' (Clare, 1995) and floodplain deposits(Brown, 1992), indicate that woodland
during the Early-Mid Holoceneis not likely to have beenuniform. Insteadit is probable
that a mosaic of standsof different mixtures of speciesexisted, with single-species
standsin extremeenvironmentsor where clonal specieswere dominant (Rackham,
1992).During CD-2(b) it is likely that Quercus robur dominatedmuch of the canopy,
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A seriesof compositional changesoccurredwithin the vegetationof the catchment
during CD-3 (after 7830±60BP [AA-30873]), the most obvious being the expansionof
Alnus glutinosa to above60 % TLP*. The pollen data indicate that the taxon was
14C
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that the genusmay have expandedlocally from ca 7830±60 BP (AA-30873), whilst
Betula increasesduring the first part of CD-3 before declining. A marked drop in
Corylus avellana also occurredduring the zone.
The causeof this suite of changesis unclear.The fact that the eventsgenerally occur
prior to the sedimentarytransition from gyttja to peat suggeststhat an alteredpollen
sourceareadue to the changingdepositionalenvironment was not responsible.There is
also little in the pollen preservationrecord to indicate that the pollen spectramay have
beenalteredin any way (seesection6.4.1.2). It may be that the declining specieswere
simply being competitively excludedby the expandingAlnus glutinosa, Quercusand
possibly Plia populations.Superimposedonto this is the possibility that some(or all) of
the taxa were respondingto a wider environmental fluctuation. A widespreadclimatic
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reversaloccurring betweenca 8400-8000cal BP and peaking at ca 8250 cal BP (ca
7500 BP) hasbeenidentified in the GISP2 Greenlandice core and many other areas

within the northern hemisphere(e.g. Alley et al., 1997; Klitgaard-Kristensenet al.,
1998;Barber et al., 1999;Hu et al., 1999).Analysis of the GISP2 ice core suggeststhat
the event was similar in characterto the Younger Dryas, being cold (a maximum of 6±2
'C cooler at 8200 cal BP), dry and perhapswindy, but less extreme and comparatively
shorter lived (Alley et al., 1997).Increasedforest fire frequenciesare also suggested
(ibid). Calibration of the two radiocarbondatesthat bound the changesrecordedin the
CessDell pollen spectrasuggeststhat the eventsoccurredbetweenca 8670-8540cal BP
and ca 7940-7790cal BP. This daterangecorrespondsvery well with that suggestedfor
the climatic event describedabove.The incidenceof large grasspollen (presumably
from wetland grasses;Tables 5.3 and 6.5) and the increasesin Alnus glutinosa and
possibly Betula immediately prior to and during the zone are suggestiveof increased
wetness,at least locally. Whether this is a local expressionof the climatic event
discussedabove(perhapsdue to decreasedevapotranspiration,or a changein the
seasonalityof rainfall) will be discussedfurther in chapter 10.
From 7045±70 BP (AA-30874) Corylus avellana percentagesrecover, although the
concentrationdata suggeststhat the population was maintainedat the lower levels
achievedin CD-3. Between7045±70BP (AA-30874) and 6500±65 BP (AA-30875)
(zone CD-4) a relatively stablewoodland composition is indicated with Quercusand
Alnus glutinosa frequent. Given the extremely high levels of alder pollen and the
presenceof numerousfragmentsof wood within the deposit above220 cm, it is likely
that a large part of this pollen was producedby treesfringing and growing upon the
basin (cf. Huntley and Birks, 1983).Taking the low pollen productivity of Ulmus and
Tilia into account(Andersen, 1973;Bradshawand Webb, 1985) it is likely that both
generaformed a significant componentof the woodland mosaic. The low levels of
Betula are perhapsindicative of a decreasedlevel of disturbanceand a densercanopy
than in previous zones,although this reduction could be due to filtering of the pollen
rain by treesgrowing on the site. Other rarer arborealcomponentsduring this period
included Fraxinus excelsior, Hedera helLx,Salix and Frangula

alnus.
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Between6500±65BP (AA-30875) and ca 6160 BP (zone CD-5) there is evidencefor an
apparentchangein the composition of the woodland, with Tilia and Quercusincreasing
in percentagerepresentationat the expenseof Corylus avellana. When the absolutedata
are considered,then although Corylus avellana-type influx decreases,the influxes of
Tilia and Quercusremain relatively unchanged,although the overall drop in total
accumulationrateshindersinterpretation.Given that corrosion and sporelevels increase
after ca 6430 BP, the possibility remainsthat the decline in Corylus avellana-typemay
representloss due to its higher susceptibility to deterioration than the other two pollen
types (Havinga, 1964,1984). This is supportedby the stratigraphicalproximities of the
LDPAZ CDDET-E (which is characterisedby high levels of corrosion) and the LPAZ
CD-5. The similarity is even more marked when the preservationdata for Corylus
avellana-type are consideredalone,with the rise in deterioration coinciding almost
exactly with the start of CD-5 (Figure 6.4). It may be that the pollen changesobserved
are,therefore,the result of differential preservationrather than vegetationchangeper se.
During CD-6 (betweenca 6160 BP and 5660 BP) a number of changesoccur within the
pollen record. Corylus avellana and Ulmus decline, and Tilia and Quercusstabilise at
their highest representations.Although Betula increasesin percentageterms the absolute
data suggestthat this is largely a proportional effect. There is also evidencefor increases
in the proportion of open ground (as shown by the lower AP:NAP ratios) and aquatic
diversity. Large Poaceaepollen is consistentlypresent(seeFigure 6.16) and charcoal
fragmentsreachtheir highest levels since CD-2(a). The combination of the pollen and
pollen preservationdata suggestsseveralhypothesesthat may accountfor thesechanges.
The declinesin Ulmus and Corylus avellana-typemay be artefactsof differential pollen
preservation,probably due to damagearising during or after deposition (see6.4.1.2).
This is potentially supportedby the pollen preservationcurves which show corrosion
levels to be consistentlyin excessof 60 % for both Corylus avellana-type

and Ulmus

(Figures 6.4 and 6.5). If poor preservationwas the sole causeof the declinesit
would
not accountfor the increasesin herbaceousand aquatic diversity, however. This
suggeststhat the palynological changesare not artificial and that the pollen record is
reflecting a period of significantly reducedcanopycover.
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It is possiblethat the changeswithin the pollen record are related to a natural rise in the
local water table. There is clear evidencethat the aquatic and damp ground components
of the pollen rain increasedafter ca 6160 BP (Figures 6.12 and 6.13), with the
by
indicated
the
expansionof a reedswamp/fencommunity with areasof open water
presenceof Sparganiumemersum-type,Potamogeton,Myriophyllum spicatum,M.
altemiflorum and Equisetum.Many of the other herbaceoustaxa are suggestiveof areas
of damp grassland,in particular Ranunculusacris-type, Filipendula and Cyperaceae
undiff. The increasein Poaceaeundiff. influx probably reflects the contribution of
grassesto both the open grasslandand reedswampcommunities (perhapsas Phragmites
australis). Although it was not possibleto identify all of the Apiaceaepollen to species
level, a number of grains were keyed out from eachlevel as belonging to the
Peucedanumpalustre-type of Punt (1984), which includes the damp ground/marshtaxa
Peucedanumpalustre andAngelica sylvestris.Many of the other herb pollen types
contain specieswhich may be found in marshyor wet meadow communities (including
Brassicaceaeundiff. and Caryophyllaceaeundiff. ), whilst those indicative of disturbed,
but drier ground (e.g. Plantago lanceolata,Artemisia-type and Chenopodiaceaeundiff. )
may have inhabited the more freely draining areason ridges or the woodland/damp
grasslandecotone.
Severalnatural processescould have resultedin a rise in the local water table. Although
has
(1995)
data
lacking,
Tipping
England
to
suggestedthat
climatic
relating eastern
are
increasedprecipitation occurredin Perthshireat a similar time, and lake levels in south
Swedenand Estonia were high at around6500 BP (Harrison et al., 1993). An alternative
possibility is that rising sealevels led to impededdrainagein the catchment,as occurred
in the Keyingharn and WinesteadValleys (Dinnin and Lillie, 1995b),although CessDell
lies at a slightly higher elevation so the influence of sealevel remainsuncertain.As a
final consideration,flooding may have beencausedby animals such as beavers.If a
nearbystreamwas dammedand a water meadow created,a vegetationpattern similar to
that observedmay be expected(Coles, 1992). Supporting this is the finding of a beaver
log-jam of Neolithic ageat SkipseaWithow Gap (McAvoy, 1995), and the suggestion
by Dinnin (1995) that a period of woodland clearancein the pollen record from the site
dating to the Early Neolithic may be attributable to flooding of the areaarising from
beaveractivity. It seemsplausible that grazing may have played a role in maintaining
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the grasslandcomponentover such a long time period (sensuBuckland and Edwards,
1984).In order to accountfor the declinesin hazel and elm it would require that the fen
and damp-groundcommunitiesexpandedinto areaspreviously dominatedby the taxa.
An alternativepossibility is that the vegetationalchangesresult from humanclearance
activity. Limited clearanceof hazel and elm resulting in a reduction in woodland density
and the expansionof open ground communities could explain many of the changes
visible in the pollen record. Enhancedrun-off as a result of this disturbancemay have
played a role in increasingthe local water table and encouragingthe expansionof damp
ground and wetland communities (cf. Moore, 1975,1988; Innes and Simmons, 1988).
Given the long duration of the period of woodland reduction (ca 500 14Cyears)it is
likely that the pollen record is reflecting the combination of a seriesof discrete
disturbanceevents.

If the abovehypothesisis acceptedthen the pollen data indicate that sustainedclearance
activity occurredwithin the catchmentbetweenca 6110 BP and 5660 BP. It also
possiblethat the large Poaceaepollen consistentlyrecordedduring CD-6 reflects arable
cultivation. Edwardsand Mrons (1984) and Edwards (1998) have suggestedthat the
occurrenceof cereal-typepollen dating betweenca 6 100 and 5 100 BP in a number of
pollen diagrams(Table 5.9) could reflect occurrencesof early woodland-based
cultivation. The agesof the grains at CessDell fall within this timespan(Table 6.3).
Two points are of relevanceconcerninginterpretation of the record. Firstly, a degreeof
caution should be applied with regardto the radiocarbonchronology, as the dating of the
period of potential cultivation dependslargely upon the accuracyof date AA-30876
(6105±65BP). If this date is artificially old then the bulk of zone CD-6 could easily be
Neolithic in age,with the declining elm frequenciesperhapsreflecting the 'elm decline'
(datedto ca 5100-5300BP in England [Smith and Pilcher, 1973]). Unfortunately this is
not testableon the basisof the available data. Secondly,even though the identifications
basedupon the keys of Andersen(1979) and KUster(1988) and also the combined
approach(chapter5) suggestthat at least someof the pollen could originate from
domesticatedspecies,the overall results of chapter 5 show that it is not
possibleto
reliably separatethe pollen of wild from cultivated taxa.using theseapproaches.Given
that wetland and disturbed ground communities are likely to have beencommon during
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this period and that grassesfrom both habitatscan produce large pollen (seechapter5),
it is quite possiblethat the grains originate from wild species.A decreasein canopy
density (as observedduring CD-6) could also have promoted longer distancetransport
of pollen from pre-existing grasspopulationsby decreasingthe level of filtration
(Edwards, 1993).Although conclusionsare necessarilytentative, a natural origin for the
large Poaceaepollen is perhapsmost likely. This is discussedfurther in section 10.3.2.

The increasedcharcoallevels during the zone may result from a reduction in woodland
density aroundthe basin reducing the number of particles that were filtered, and hence
increasingthe charcoalinflux (I-Eronsand Edwards, 1990).A secondpossibility is that
the record reflects a real changein the fire regime, whether natural or anthropogenic.It
is hard to seehow the vegetationalcommunities suggestedby the pollen data would
bum naturally on a frequent enoughbasisto producethe consistentlyincreasedcharcoal
levels (Rackham,1980,1988), even taking the commentsof Tipping (1996) into
account.It is possible,therefore,that the signal is the result of anthropogenicburning,
most plausibly of camp fires (cf. Bennett et aL, 1990).If the casethen this supportsthe
hypothesisthat the vegetationalchangesdiscussedabovemay result (at least in part)
from human activity, althoughcare should be taken as the increasein charcoal
fragmentsis not particularly marked (Figure 6.14).
(iii) Summary
The recordsindicate the predominatelywooded nature of the catchmentof CessDell
betweenthe start of the Holoceneand ca 5660 BP when sedimentationceased.A
summaryof the developmentof the catchmentis presentedin Table 6.6. On the basisof
the pollen and charcoaldata there is little evidenceof human activity betweenthe start
of the Holocene and ca 6160 BP. This suggeststhat either the vegetationdynamicsfor
this period were controlled by natural ecological and environmental factors, or that any
humaninfluence was either palynologically inseparablefrom that of natural processes,
or otherwise invisible in the record. Betweenca 6160 BP and 5660 BP a plausible
argumentfor sustainedanthropogenicactivity within the catchmentcan be produced,
although a similar vegetationaland charcoalrecord can be accountedfor basedupon
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natural wetland expansionand a changingreceipt of charcoalarising from a decline in
the vegetationfringing the basin.
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Chapter 7: Gilderson Marr: results and discussion

7.1 Introduction

This chapterpresentsthe analytical results of the core obtained from Gilderson Marr. A
description of the core is given in section7.2 and the radiocarbondating programmeis
assessedin section7.3. The results of the pollen analysesare introduced in section7.4,
where deterioratedpollen and local pollen assemblagezonesare suggested.Finally, the
vegetationaland wider developmentof the catchmentof Gilderson Marr is discussedin
detail in section7.5.

7.2 Core description

A detailed description of the core is given in Table 7.1.
The core stratigraphyand palynological results not presentedhere, suggestthat the
organic depositsat the baseof the core probably date from the Late-Glacial Interstadial,
with the overlying laminatedclays presumablycovering the Younger Dryas. As the core
was not bottomed it is likely that the site containsmore extensiveLate-Glacial deposits
than were recovered.The pollen analysesand radiocarbondating programmesuggest
that the profile also covers the first six millennia of the Holocene.The core section
between364 cm and 59 cm was sampledfor laboratory analyses.

7.3 Radiocarbon dating

Ten AMS radiocarbondateswere obtainedfor the profile (Appendix 6). The datesseem
reasonablewith the exception of AA-32306, AA-32307 and AA-32308. Theseshow
similar radiocarbonagesdespitecovering 56 cm of deposit (the dateslie between240
cm and 183 cm). The datesall come stratigraphically from within the Phragmitespeat
unit, and it is possiblethat mixing of the deposit by roots has resultedin the lower two
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of the three dates(AA-32306 and AA-32307) being contaminatedby youngermaterial.
This would suggestthat date AA-32308 provides the most reliable ageestimate.
Interpolateddateswithin the LPAZ GM-3 and the first part of GM-4 (sections7.4.2 and
7.5) should subsequentlybe treatedcautiously.
Interpolation to the baseof the gyttja gives a date of ca 9800 BP for the lowermost
organic deposits.This is somewhatlater than the expecteddate of ca 10,000-10,200BP
for the Younger Dryas/Holocenetransition, raising the possibility that the earliest
Holocenerecord may be absentfrom the core. There is little palynological evidenceto
suggestthat this is the case(see7.5) and it is perhapsmore likely that variation in
sedimentaccumulationratesduring the time period prohibits accurateinterpolation. The
interpolateddate of ca 9800 BP hasbeenretained,but the abovediscussionwas borne
in mind when interpreting the data.

A time-depth curve of calibratedand uncalibratedBP datesis presentedin Figure 7.1.
Sedimentationrateswere relatively even within the datedpart of the gyttja and within
the non-Phragmitespeat units. The dating problems discussedabovemeanthat
sedimentaccumulationrateswithin the Phragmitespeat (between240 cm and 183 cm)
could not be inferred with confidence.

7.4 Pollen data

The following IDPAZs are numberedfrom the bottom up and prefixed by the initials
GMDET, whilst LPAZs are prefixed by the initials GM. LDPAZs are labelled
alphabeticallyand LPAZs numerically.
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7.4.1 Deteriorated pollen analysis

7.4.1.1 Local deteriorated pollen assemblagezones (LDPAZs)
A diagram showing total pollen preservationis presentedin Figure 7.2, and a seriesof
diagramsshowing the preservationcharacteristicsof the major pollen types are given in
Figures 7.3-7.8. Total deteriorationpercentagesare basedupon the sum of TLP. Full
details of the LDPAZs assignedare given in Table 7.2, and a DCA plot of the average
LDPAZ and deteriorationtype scoresfor the first two axesof the ordination is presented
in Figure 7.9.

a) GMDET-A: 364-311 cm; ca 9800-9390BP (11,210-10,600cal BP)
Pollen preservationis generallygood with less than 15 % TLP being deteriorated
throughout the zone. Broken grains dominate,but never exceed 10 %. Crumpled and
amorphousgrains are consistentat levels of less than 2.9 % and 2.3 % respectively,and
type-2 corroded grains are sporadicallypresent.Type-1 corroded grains occur at low
levels (generallyless than 2% TLP), becoming slightly more frequent above330 cm.
Indeterminablegrains are rare, never exceedingI %.

PercentageLOI startslow, but rapidly rises from 15 % to ca 75 % between364 cm and
330 cm. Levels then steadily decline to ca 60 % towards the end of the zone. The
samplescome from gyttja with the exception of thosebelow 359 cm, which are from
laminatedclay.
b) GMDET-B: 311-249 cm; ca 9390-8400BP (10,600-9400cal BP)
Whilst pollen preservationremainsgood, total deterioration levels are
slightly higher
than the precedingzone at between 15-25 % TLP. Type-1 corrosion is the dominant
form of damage,fluctuating at valuesof between 10-18.8%,
peaking at 290 cm and 268
cm. Broken grains drop to stablevalues of <5 % and crumpled, amorphousand type-2
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corrodedgrains occur at similar levels to GMDET-A. Indeterminablegrainsremain
infrequent with no type dominant.
PercentageLOI steadilydeclinesfrom the start of the zone to 290 cm (reachinga low of
50 %), before recoveringto above65 % between288 cm and 270 cm. A second
reduction occursbetween268 cm and 264 cm, with values declining to a minimum of
57 %. All of the samplesare from gyttja.
c) GMDET-C: 249-211 cm; ca 8400-8140BP (9400-9080cal BP)
The zone openswith a rise in the level of deterioratedgrains. Preservationis particularly
poor between240 cm and 216 cm, with betweenca 40 % and 60 % of the grains
damaged.The bulk of this increaseis causedby corrosion, with both forms reaching
their highestrepresentation(type-1 corrosion is betweenca 10% and 30 %, and type-2
corrosion betweenca 5% and 24 % TLP for the bulk of the zone). Both forms decline
in importance after 216 cm. Crumpled and broken grains also increaseto between3-5 %
and 5-11 % TLP respectively,whilst levels of amorphousgrains are similar to the
precedingzones.Indeterminablegrains remain infrequent and are composedprimarily
of corroded (undiff. ) and broken grains.
PercentageLOI is high at between70 % and 100 % throughout the zone. All of the
samplesare from Phragmitespeat.
d) GMDET-D: 211-79 cm; ca 8140-4960BP (9080-5680cal BP)
Pollen preservationis much improved, with deteriorationlevels generally below 20 %
TLP. This improvement is primarily due to a rapid drop in corrosion at the opening of
the zone. Type-1 corrosion becomesstableat <2.5 %, and type-2 corrosion is sporadic
for much of the zone, never exceeding2 %. Broken grains are increase
slightly to
between ca 8-15 % TLP throughout the zone and amorphousgrains become
more
consistentat ca 2-5 %. Crumpled grains remain at similar levels to GMDET-C and
indeterminablegrains are infrequent, with breakagedominant.
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PercentageLOI is relatively stablefor much of the zone at above 80 %, but declines
slightly from 108 cm onwards.Severalstratigraphicunits are coveredby the zone.
Samplesare from Phragmitespeat between210-184 cm, from peat between182-138cm
and 128-80cm, and from woody peatbetween 136 cm and 130 cm.
e) GMDET-E: 79-59 cm; ca 4960-4190BP (5680-4700cal BP)
Pollen preservationis fair, but slightly poorer than in GMDET-D, with between20 %
and 36.1 % TLP deteriorated.The proportion of grains that are crumpled increases
slightly to between4% and 9 %, and type-I corroded grains are presentat 2-6 %.
Whilst type-2 corrodedgrains are never abundant,they becomeconsistentlypresentat
<1 %. Broken and amorphousgrainsremain at similar values to GMDET-D, and
indeterminablegrains are slightly increasedat up to 2% TLP, with no one form
dominant.

I

PercentageLOI is reducedto between44.4% and 52.9 % TLP throughout GMIDET-E.
All of the samplesare from peat.
7.4.1.2 Interpretation

The following sectionevaluatesthe main results of the pollen preservationanalysis.The
discussionscentre upon IDPAZs where the preservationdata indicate changing
taphonomyor that the pollen record may be unreliable or altered in someway. It is not
intendedto discussall of the LDPAZs in this section,insteadthe readeris referred to the
summaryprovided in Table 7.3. Specific points, particularly those relating to individual
pollen types, will also be drawn upon in section7.5 to aid the discussionof the
vegetationalrecord.
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(i) GMDET-A; ca 9800-9390BP (11,210-10,600cal BP)
Whilst the overall low levels of deteriorationbetweenca 9800 BP and ca 9390 BP
suggestthat the pollen record is soundwithin this period, the slight decreasein broken
grains as percentageLOI rises may reflect a decline in the inwashedcomponentas the
zone progresses(althoughthis relationship is not as clear as at CessDell; section
6.4.1.2).

(ii) GMDET-B; ca 9390-8400BP (10,600-9400cal BP)
Pollen preservationremainsgood betweenca 9390 BP and ca 8600 BP (GMDET-B),
but the increasein type-1 corrosion is of interest.Although the increasecoincideswith
the Corylus avellana-typemaximum, Betula and Poaceaeundiff. also show elevated
corrosion levels, so it seemsunlikely that the changeis due solely to the appearanceof a
susceptibletaxon (i. e. hazel cL Tipping [1987b]). PercentageLOI levels are reduced
during this period and the two peaksin type-1 corrosion correspondclosely to LOI
n-ýinima.This suggeststhat the corrosion may be linked to erosion, perhapsas a result of
increasedsheetwashfrom the slopessurroundingthe basin. Alternative hypothesesthat
could explain the corrosion (and LOI) dynamicsinclude limited streaminteraction, and
post-depositionaldrying of the basin edge(and subsequenterosion and incorporation of
the lake edgedeposits).On the basisof the profile it is hard to separatethe above
possibilities and all three processeswould potentially result in the incorporation of noncontemporaneouspollen into the record. Considerationof the pollen profile (Figures
7.10-7.12 and 7.14) suggeststhat any effects were minimal, but the possibility was
borne in mind when discussingthe vegetationaldevelopmentof the site catchment.
(iii) GMDET-C; ca 8400-8140BP (9400-9080cal BP)
The increasinglevels of deterioration throughout GMDET-C, are potentially significant.
The facts that all of the major pollen types show elevatedcorrosion (both type-I and
type-2; Figures 7.3-7.8) and TLP concentrationsdrop, strongly support an argumentfor
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damageor loss after the pollen had beendepositedwithin the basin. Seasonal
fluctuations in the water-tableduring sedimentformation, or a post-depositional
lowering of the water-tablemay have dried the deposit, henceexposingthe
palynomorphsto oxygenatedconditions. The drop in spheruleto exotic ratios shortly
prior to the boundarybetweenGMDET-B and GMDET-C may also be linked to drying
of the deposit,but could be due to a reduction in the availability of metallic or sulphate
ions, as has previously beendiscussedfor zone CDDET-E (6.4.1.2). An alternative
hypothesisthat the corrosion levels reflect a period of increasedinwashing into the basin
seemsunlikely.

The increasesin corrosion and crumpling that mark the start of GMDET-C occur
coincident with the stratigraphicalchangeto Phragmitespeat.It seemslikely that this
transition signifies the encroachmentof a Phragmites-dominatedcommunity onto a
relatively dry basin surface(as supportedby the preservationdata).The density of roots
within the deposit,dating problemspreviously discussed(section 7.3), and the corrosion
data suggestthat significant mixing may have occurredwithin this LDPAZ. The
increasesin breakageand crumpling during the zone could be partly due to corrosion
reducing the mechanicalstrengthof the grains.Levels remain moderateand fairly stable
throughout the rest of the core though and would appearto be primarily associatedwith
the processof peat formation.
The pollen preservationdata for GMDET-C suggestthat the record may have been
altereddue to damageoccurring during or after deposition. Indeed, poor preservation
betweenca 8400 and 8140 BP can be usedto explain the bulk of the palynological
changesobservedin the LPAZ GM-3 (Figure 7.10). The drops in percentageand
concentrationrepresentationof Betula, Quercus,Corylus avellana-type and perhaps
Ulmus for example (Figures 7.10 and 7.17) coincide with high corrosion (seeFigures
7.3-7.6), and it is possible that the declinesrepresentpollen loss rather than changing
pollen input per se.
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(iv) GMDET-E; ca 4960-4190BP (5680-4700cal BP)
Whilst pollen preservationremainsfair during GMDET-E (ca 4960-4190BP),
crumpling and corrosion (predominatelytype-1) levels increase.PercentageLOI
decreasessignificantly within the zone suggestingthat considerableerosion occurred
from the slopessurroundingthe site, and the increasein crumpling may reflect
mechanicaldamagecausedduring erosionalinwash. The increasein corroded grains
perhapssignifies the inwash of pollen from the soil or litter layer, which could also
accountfor the elevatedlevels of Pteropsida(monolete) spores(cf. Pennington, 1965).
Corrosion could also haveincreasedas a result of drying of the deposit during or after
formation (as arguedabovefor GMDET-Q.
The fact that corrosion levels never exceedca 15 % for any of the major taxa (Figures
7.3-7.8) and the high diversity of herb taxa within the zone suggeststhat deterioration
was not extremeenoughto have significantly alteredthe pollen record. It is possible,
however, that a low proportion of older pollen may have beenintroduced to the site.
Inwash from the litter layer may also have increasedthe representationof taxa that are
poorly dispersedby air (e.g. flex aquifolium; Pennington, 1979).
7.4.2 Local pollen assemblagezones (LPAZs)

The following section describesthe LPAZs that have been assignedto the pollen data.
All percentagesare basedupon the sum of TLP, with a seriesof percentagediagrams
being presentedin Figures 7.10-7.15. Summaryconcentrationand accumulationrate
diagramsare given in Figures 7.16 and 7.17, and a DCA plot of the mean taxon and
meanLPAZ scoresfor the first two axesof the ordination is shown in Figure 7.18.
Details of the LPAZs are given in Table 7.4.
GM-1: 364-317 cm; ca 9800-9470BP (ca 11,210-10,410cal BP)
This zone covers the basalpart of the Holocene section

of the core. The record is

dominatedby Betula, which accountsfor 55-80 % TLP throughout. Salix
and Pinus
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%
TLP
%
5-10
important
<5
the
two
types
and
next most
arboreal
at ca
sylvestris are
%,
334
below
levels
Juniperus
is
<3
and
at
cm
respectively.
communis presentat most
Ulmus, Quercus,Alnus glutinosa and Tilia occur in many levels, generallyat <2 % TLPA diverseopen ground flora is indicated with Poaceaeundiff. (maximum 24.7 %),
Filipendula (maximum 25 %) and Cyperaceaeundiff. (maximum 4.4 %) as the
dominant non-woodytaxa. Other herbaceoustaxa presentat <2 % include Ranunculus
is
Large
Rumex
Artemisia-type,
Thalictrum
pollen
grass
and
acris-type,
acetosella.
presentin most levels below 348 cm. Occasionalgrains of Empetrumnigrum and
Calluna vulgaris occur, whilst aquatics,notably Nymphaeaalba, Potamogetonaceae
(monolete)
Pteropsida
Sparganium
undiff. and
emersum-type,are well represented.
indet. sporesare presentat most levels at ca 5-10 % and Equisetumoccursoccasionally.
PercentageLOI rapidly rises from 15 % at 364 cm to >50 % above348 cm. Spheruleto

drop,
high,
but
levels
high
rapidly
throughout
start
very
exoticratiosare
andcharcoal
becomingmoderatetowardsthe end of the zone. Pollen preservationis good with <15
% TLP being deteriorated on average (the zone is covered by GMDET-A). Total pollen
and spore concentrations vary between ca 250,000 and 500,000 grains cm-3, with influx
values stable at ca 40,000-60,000 grains CM-2Yfl.

b) GM-2: 317-267 cm; ca 9470-8850BP (ca 10,410-10,100cal BP)
Two subzonesare suggestedfor this zone:

i) GM-2(a): 317-297 cm; ca 9470-9200BP (ca 10,410-10,330cal BP)
A rapid rise in Corylus avellana-typerepresentationto >70 % TLP marks the openingof
this subzone.Betula drops steadily from 38 % to 11 % and Salix is significantly
reduced,being presentat <2 % at severallevels. The other principal arborealtaxa are
presentat similar levels to GM-1, althoughJuniperus communisis absent.Ericaceous
taxa are only sporadicallypresent.Herbs decline in overall contribution, but remain
relatively diverse and Poaceaeundiff. continuesto be important, but at reduced
percentagesof ca 2-7 % TLP. The aquaticcomponentis similar to the precedingzone,
althoughNymphaeaalba declinesin importance, and Pteropsida(monolete) indet. is the
only sporetype consistentlypresent.
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PercentageLOI is stableat between60-70 %. Spheruleto exotic ratios and charcoal
levels are slightly lower than for GM-1, but remain moderatelyhigh, and pollen
preservationis good with ca 8-17 % TLP deteriorated.The subzoneis coveredby
GMDET-A and part of GMDET-B. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsincreaseto
3

between400,000 and 700,000grainscm- with severallevels exceedinglx1O6grains
,
Total influx is stableat ca 40-60,000grains CIn-2yf-1.
CM-3
.
ii) GM-2(b): 297-267 cm; ca 9200-8850BP (ca 10,330-10,100cal BP)

The subzoneopenswith a sustainedrise in Ulmus, the genusaveraging6-9 % TLP
throughout. Corylus avellana-typeand Betula stabilise at ca 70-80 % and ca 8-12 %
respectively,and Pinus sylvestris and Salix are presentin all samplesat <2 %. Quercus
is presentat 2-3 % TLP above276 cm, and pollen from Ericaceaeis absent.The aquatic,
herb and sporecomponentsare similar to the precedingsubzone,although Nymphaea
alba is absentabove288 cm.
PercentageLOI fluctuates above60 %, but reachesa low of 50 % at 290 cm, and
spheruleto exotic ratios are slightly increased.Charcoallevels are initially moderate,
but drop after 286 cm to becomelow. Pollen preservationis slightly poorer (cL GM2[a]) with ca 12-20 % TLP deteriorated and the subzone is covered by GMDET-B.
Total pollen and spore concentrations are high at between ca 700,000-1.2x 106 grains
cm-3, and total pollen and spore influx increases to between 50,000 and 100,000 grains
1.
CM-2Yf

c) GM-3: 267-207 cm; ca 8850-8140BP (ca 10,100-9080cal BP)
A seriesof changesoccur within the arborealtaxa during this zone. Quercuspollen
rapidly increases,reaching 15.5 % TLP at 258 cm. Corylus avellana-type, Quercusand
Betula steadily decline between258 cm and 230 cm, before gradually recovering above
228 cm. The taxa decline to minima of 28.9 %, 4.7 % and 2.7 % TLP respectively.
Ulmus levels are slightly reducedat between3% and 4% throughout the zone, and
Pinus sylvestris and Salix are presentat similar levels to GM-2(b). Hedera helLxand
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Rubiaceaeundiff. occur at <2 % throughout.Poaceaeundiff. pollen increasesin
importancefrom 258 cm, peaksat 238 cm (at 59.7 % TLP), and then declinestowards
the end of the zone (4.2 % at 208 cm). Ericaceaepollen remainsabsentand pollen from
%,
levels
becomes
is
240
Sphagnum
<3
and
of
aquatics
sparseabove
cm.
presentat
Pteropsida(monolete)indet. sporesincreasein representation,peaking at 26 % TLP at
244 cm.
PercentageLOI is high throughout at ca 70- 100 % and both spheruleand charcoallevels
by
is
low.
250
becomes
Pollen
the
zone covered
cm and
are very
poor after
preservation
GMDET-C and parts of GMDET-B and GMDET-D. Total pollen and spore
3
256
200-400,000
decline,
cm.
above
CM,
grains
concentrationssteadily
stabilising at ca
Calculation of total pollen and sporeinflux is hinderedby the dating problems of the
20,000during
(section
low
levels
the
7.3),
but
the
of
zone
at
ca
earlier part
zone
are
21

40,000 grains cm' yf
d) GM-4: 207-137 cm; ca 8140-7200BP (ca 9080-8000cal BP)
The zone openswith the completerecoveryof the major arborealtaxa. Corylus
65for
dominates
in
terms,
the
accounting
percentage
apd
avellana-type
record absolute
70 % TLP until 158 cm, after which its representationdrops to ca 45-50 %. Quercusand
Ulmus are stableat levels of ca 8-14 % and ca 3-5 % respectively.Betula is initially
presentat ca 7-10 %, increasingto 12-25 % above 158 cm, and Tilia and Fraxinus
from
3%
158
is
%
TLP.
Alnus
at
cm
ca
present
<2
excelsior occur at
glutinosa
onwards.Pollen from Ericaceoustaxa is common throughout the zone particularly
Calluna vulgaris (maximum 7.7 %) and Empetrumnigrum (maximum 10.4 %). Total
herb pollen is low, with Poaceaenever exceeding2 %, and aquatic pollen only occurs
sporadically.Sporesare relatively well represented,with Polypodium and Pteridium
aquilinum presentin most samples.
PercentageLOI is high at >80 % throughout the zone and spherulesare scarce,being
absentfrom severalsamples.Charcoallevels are initially very low, but increaseabove
180 cm to fluctuate betweenmoderateand high. Pollen preservationis improved with ca
15-25 % TLP deteriorated,the zone being coveredprimarily by GMDET-D (the lowest
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two samplesare within GMDET-Q. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsincreaseto
betweenca 400,000 and 600,000grainsCM-3and total pollen and sporeinflux startsat
I
1,
ca 50,000-100,000grainsCM-2yf before dropping to ca 15,000-40,000grainsCM-2Yf
above 184 cm.

e) GM-5: 137-91 cm; ca 7200-5430BP (ca 8000-6240cal BP)

A number of changesmark the openingof the zone. Corylus avellana-typeand Ulmus
drop in representationto 13.7 % and <2 % TLP respectivelybefore recoveringto their
original representationstowardsthe end of the zone.Alnus glutinosa expandsrapidly at
the start of the zone and stabilisesat ca 10-20 % TLP, whilst Betula representation
fluctuatesbetween25 % and 45 %. Quercusstartsand endsthe zone at ca 20 % TLP,
but declinesin importancebetween116 cm and 100 cm. Pinus sylvestris and Salix are
presentat similar levels to the precedingzone, and Tilia, Frangula alnus and Fraxinus
excelsior are presentat <5 % below 112 cm. Calluna vulgaris and Vaccinium-type
levels continue as for GM4, but Empetrumnigrum is much reducedin representation.
Large grasspollen is consistentlypresentbetween128 cm and 136 cm and Plantago
lanceolata and Ranunculusacris-type are presentat low levels below 108 cm. The spore
and aquaticpollen recordsare similar to the precedingzone, although Sparganium
emersum-typeis consistentlypresentat low levels below 118 cm.
PercentageLOI remainshigh at 70-100 % and spheruleto exotic ratios are slightly
increased(cf. GM-4). Pollen preservationis similar to GM-4, the zone also being
coveredby GMDET-D. Charcoallevels start and end high, but are low between 124 cm
and 104 cm. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare high, frequently between900,000
3,
1.9XI06
and
grains cm7 althoughtotal pollen and sporeinflux is similar to the latter
part of GM-4.
f) GM-6: 91-59 cm; ca 5430-4190BP (ca 6240-4700cal BP)
This is the topmost zone from the site and shows a suite of changes.Ulmus declinesto
<2 % for the bulk of the zone and Corylus avellana-type drops initially to 10 % TLP,
but recoversto ca 20 % above76 cm. Betula and Quercusboth expandto ca 30-45 %
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and 20-40 % respectively.Tilia increasesto ca 3-5 % for much of the zone, andAlnus
glutinosa, Pinus sylvestris and Salix continue at similar levels to GM-5. Fraxinus
excelsior, Frangula alnus, Ilex aquifolium and Sorbus-typeare presentat most levels at
<2 % with Ericaceaoustaxa presentat low levels only. Both the diversity and relative
representationof herbaceoustaxa increasemarkedly, with the rangeof open ground
speciesincluding Plantago lanceolata,Ranunculusacris-type, Lactuceaeundiff. and
Chenopodiaceaeundiff. Poaceaeundiff. is consistentlypresentat ca 3-8 % TLP with
large Poaceaegrainsbeing presentin most samples.The sporerecord is similar to GM-5
with the exception of Pteropsida(monolete)indet. which increasesto ca 3-11 % TLP,
and there is an increasein aquaticdiversity.
PercentageLOI drops steadily to 62.5 % at 80 cm and stabilisesat ca 45-50 % above
this depth. Spheruleto exotic ratios are similar to the precedingzone and charcoallevels
are moderate to high and relatively stable. Deterioration levels increase, but preservation
remains good at ca 20-30 % and the zone is covered by GMDET-E and part of
GMDET-D. Total pollen and spore concentrations are extremely high, consistently
being in excess Of I. OX106 grains CM-3and peaking at 2.3x106 grains CM-3at 70 cm.
Total pollen and spore influx remains similar to the preceding zone at ca 15,000-40,000
grains CM-2Yfl.

7.5 Vegetational history

In keeping with chapter6, this sectionis organisedaccording to the approximate
cultural periods defined in Appendix 1. This hasbeendone to allow the vegetational
record to be viewed in the context of human cultural developmentwithin eastern
Yorkshire.

(i) The Early Mesolithic; ca 9800-8600BP (ca 11,210-9580cal BP)
The stratigraphical.changefrom clay to gyttja seemsto mark the onsetof Holocene
deposition, with the rise in the percentageLOI curve (Figure 7.13) suggestingthat the
landscapeof the catchmentrapidly stabilised (and lake
productivity increased)after this
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transition. Whilst the interpolateddate for the earliestorganic deposit of ca 9800 BP
raisesthe possibility that part of the early Holocenemay be missing from the record
(section7.3), any depositionalhiatus must have beenshort-lived on the basisof the
palynological data,which is very similar in characterto the earliestHolocenerecords
from the other study sites (seebelow and chapter 10).

Prior to ca 9645±80BP (AA-32302) the record is dominatedin both percentageand
absoluteterms by Betula, with the size-frequencydistribution (Figure 7.19) indicating
that B. nana did not contribute significantly to the pollen rain (basedupon the data of
Mdkeld, 1996).Although the percentagedata show no obvious Betula expansionduring
GM-1 (Figures7.10 and 7.14), the concentrationdiagram (Figure 7.16) suggeststhat the
genusmay havebeenexpandingbetweenthe depthsof 360 cm and 352 cm.
Unfortunately, the poor dating controls meanthat no satisfactoryestimatefor the
duration of this expansioncan be made.It seemslikely that birch woodland dominated
the catchmentduring the aboveperiod, with the relatively high levels of Salix
suggestingthat the genusformed a significant canopycomponent.Even taking into
accountthe reservationsconcerningdifferential pollen preservationdiscussedin section
6.5 it is unlikely that Juniperus communiswas frequent, and it seemsprobablethat
Pinus sylvestris was scarceor absentfrom the catchment(seesection 6.5 and also Willis
et aL, 1998for discussion).The wide diversity of open ground herbaceoustaxa (e.g.
Artemisia-type, Thalictrum, Rumexacetosaand R. acetosella),and the presenceof
Poaceaeundiff. at up to 24.7 % TLP indicatesthat the woodland canopy was relatively
open.This is supportedby the very low ARNAP ratios of between2: 1 and 10:1, and the
position of the mean subzonescoreamongstthe characteristicallymore open ground
taxa towards the right-hand side of the DCA plot (Figure 7.18). It is likely that areasof
damp grasslandexisted within the catchmentgiven the presenceof Filipendula (at up to
25 % TLP), Ranunculusacris-type and possibly Cyperaceaeundiff., although much of
the latter pollen type may have originated from the basin-edgecommunity. Large grass
pollen is also consistentlypresentand presumablyoriginates from wild taxa (perhaps
Glyceria or Elymus; seesections5.3.1.1 and 5.3.2). As at CessDell the low levels of
Calluna vulgaris and Empetrumnigrum indicate the presenceof a limited heathland
community. Throughout GM- I the basin supporteda rich aquaticflora, with Nymphaea
alba particularly frequent.
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Charcoalinflux is initially very high, but rapidly decreasesas GM-1 progresses.As at
the other study sites,the decline in influx coincides with increasingpercentageLOI
values,suggestingthat a large proportion of the charcoalinput during the earliest
Holocenewas the result of erosionalinwash.

After ca 9645±80BP (AA-32302) a seriesof vegetationalchangesoccurredwithin the
Corylus
in
being
increase
the
the
of
representation
pollen catchment, most obvious
bulk
likely
6.5
is
it
in
the
discussed
that
As
of
section
avellana-typepollen.
previously
be
it
Myrica
from
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than
will
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gale, and
avellana rather
treatedas such in the following discussions.The absolutedata suggestthat Corylus
(AABP
9645±80
between
low
levels
locally
ca
avellana was
presentat relatively
32302) and ca 9500 BP, with major expansiononly occurring after ca 9480±115BP
(AA-32303). Although the absolutedata suggestthat the initial Corylus avellana
have
had
little
to
Betula
the
major
expansion
appears
representation,
expansion
effect on
beenat the expenseof the genus,the replacementof a Betula- by a Corylus avellanadominatedcommunity occurring within ca 260 14Cyears(calculatedfollowing Bennett,
1983a).It is likely that this transition was the direct result of competitive exclusion (see
section6.5 for full discussion).
Two points are worthy of note concerningthe expansionof Corylus avellana at
Gilderson Marr. Firstly, on the basisof the radiocarbondatesit is quite possiblethat the
initial local expansionoccurredwithin the 9600-9500BP radiocarbonplateau (Kromer
Cess
(section
Dell
1993),
Becker,
1993;
Stuiver
Reimer,
argued
at
previously
as
and
and
6.5). This makesestimating the calendardate of the expansionproblematic. Secondly,
there is no evidencethat the early part of the rise was interrupted as seenat the other
three study sites.This is interesting given that the expansionof the taxon appearsto
have occurredat a similar date at all sites (but seeabove),and that a regional climatic
revertanceevent has beenproposedto accountfor the contractionsin the hazel curves at
CessDell, The Bog at Roos and SproatleyBog. The possibility that the apparentlack of
responseat Gilderson Marr reflects local variation in responseto a regional climatic
signal is discussedin detail in section 10.2.4.
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Severalother vegetationalchangesoccur coincident with the local expansionof Corylus
avellana (i. e. betweenca 9640 and 9220 BP). Juniperus communisand Empetrum
nigrum disappearfrom the record and herb diversity decreasesslightly. In particular
Poaceaeundiff., Filipendula and Thalictrum are significantly reducedin both percentage
and absoluteterms. This suggeststhat the canopybecamemore closed (or that the
proportion of ground occupiedby woodland increased)with time during GM-I and
GM-2(a), a hypothesissupportedby the steadily increasingAP:NAP ratios (Figure
7.13). The low levels of Sorbus-typeand Vibumum (presumablyV. opulus; Stace,1997)
indicate that the taxa were also presentand ferns formed an important part of the ground
flora (as shown by the moderatelevels of Pteropsida[monolete] indet. spores;Figures
7.12 and 7.14).

Whilst Ulmus doesnot increasein percentageterms until ca 9210±85 BP (AA-32304),
accumulationratessuggestthat the genusmay have beenexpandinglocally from ca
9500 BP, with the duration of the expansioncalculatedas ca 400 14Cyears.The
expansionof Ulmus seemsto havereducedthe local populations of Betula and possibly
Salix, although as the expansionoverlapsthat of Corylus avellana, any conclusions
concerningcompetitive displacementmust remain tentative. Ulmus was probably
presenton the more freely draining soils of the slopessurrounding the basin during GM2(a), but only becamecommon during GM-2(b). The trend of decreasingherb diversity
(discussedabovefor GM-1 and GM-2[a]) continueswith taxa such as Chenopodiaceae
undiff., Achillea-type and Solidago virgaurea-type becoming less frequent, and it is
likely that a mixed Ulmus-Corylusavellana woodland dominated much of the site
catchmentfrom ca 9210±85BP (AA-32304) until ca 8865±110 BP (AA-32305). The
increasingwoodland density during GM-2(a) and GM-2(b) shows clearly in the DCA
plot (Figure 7.18), with the meansubzonescoreslocated amongstthe woodland taxa on
the left-hand side of the plot. The variation evident in the ARNAP ratios (Figure 7.13)
is almost entirely due to small fluctuations in the representationof Poaceaeundiff.
Charcoallevels decline with the expansionsof Corylus avellana and Ulmus. This is
likely to be a reflection of decreasingerosional input, reducedflammability of the
vegetation(cf. Rackham, 1980,1988), and greaterfiltration of fragmentsby the
increasingcanopy density (cf. I-Eronsand Edwards, 1990).The slight increasein
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charcoalto pollen ratios towards the end of GM-2(b) and early in GM-3 (ca 9270-9120
BP) may be relatedto an increasein the reworked component,as percentageLOI
declinesduring this period. There is little to suggestany significant vegetational
disturbancecoincident with this trend, although minor disturbancesof small aggregate
spatial extent may have occurred(seechapter3).

From ca 9150 BP the absolutedata indicate that Quercusmay have begunto colonise
locally, with the accumulationrates(Figure 7.17) suggestingthat the genusexpanded
slowly until ca 8870 BP, when a more marked expansionoccurreduntil ca 8625 BP. It
is this latter phaseof expansionthat is most evident in the percentagediagram (Figure
7.10). Assuming that the initial slow increasein representationreflects local growth
14C
long-distance
525
transport,the total expansiontook ca
rather than
years.As
previously discussedin section6.5 it is probablethat Q. robur provided the bulk of the
pollen influx, with the taxon likely to have beencommon on the clay soils of the slopes
surroundingthe site. Total pollen concentrationsand accumulationratesdrop at the
GM-2(b)/GM-3 boundarymaking it hard to assesswhich taxa were reducedas a result
of the Quercusexpansion,but it is possiblethat Betula, Ulmus and Corylus avellana
declined due to competitive exclusion. From ca 8870 BP Hedera he1LX
becamea
consistentcomponentof the woodland mosaic. Charcoalinflux becomesparticularly
low coincident with the hypothesisedlocal expansionof Quercus (ca 9150 BP), with
fragmentsscarceuntil ca 8015 BP. It is probablethat this reduction was the result of
similar processesto thosediscussedabove.

(ii) The Late Mesolithic; ca 8600-5500BP (ca 9580-6310 cal BP)
After the expansionof Quercus,herb diversity declinesand AP: NAP ratios increase
slightly to ca 30-60:1, suggestinga decreasein canopyopennessand relatively complete
woodland cover within the pollen catchment.Between254 cm.and 208 cm (ca 8525 BP
and 8140 BP), however,AP:NAP ratios drop to values of between6: 1 and 20: 1. This is
largely due to percentagedeclinesin Betula, Quercus,Corylus avellana and Ulmus, and
a marked increasein Poaceaeundiff. (Figure 7.14). Similar trends are seenin the
concentrationdata,but the dating problems associatedwith this part of the core (see
section7.3) meanthat the accumulationdata is unreliable, so shall not be considered
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When the abovediscussionis considered,there is no reasonto suggestthat the
GM-3
(between
8850
BP
disturbed
during
and ca
ca
woodland mosaic was significantly
8140 BP), with a mixed Quercus-Ulmus-Corylusavellana canopy dominant. Betula
formed a lessercomponent,perhapsas a gap-phasetaxon (cf. section 6.5 and Bennett,
1986).

During GM-4 there is evidencefor the expansionof a heathlandcommunity within the
5-10
%
TLP
for
heath
total
much of the zone
at
ca
representation
pollen catchment,with
(Figures7.11 and 7.15). Empetrumnigrum dominatesthe input prior to ca 7825 BP and
Calluna vulgaris betweenca 7790 BP and 7230 BP, but the occurrenceof Vacciniumtype pollen in most samplesindicatesthat the community was relatively diverse.The
consistentpresenceof Pteridium aquilinum sporesthroughout GM-4 may be due to the
presenceof the taxon within the heathvegetation,but it could equally reflect its growth
within the woodland understorey(Grime et al., 1988;Fitter et al., 1995).The abundance
of E nigrum is interesting as the speciesis now restricted in northern England to upland
siteswith cool, moist climates (Grime et al., 1995).
Given that the Ericaceousspeciesmentioned above are low-lying and entornophilous,
they may be expectedto be relatively under-representedin the pollen record and as such
the valuesobservedcould indicate a considerableareaof heathlandwithin the site
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expandedat the expenseof any of the woodland species.Insteadit appearsthat
expansionwas into areaspreviously occupiedby palynologically silent taxa or grasses
(i. e. Poaceaeundiff.; seeFigures7.10-7.12,7.16 and 7.17). It is possiblethat this
expansionoccurredon the slopessurroundingthe site (Figure 3.12), but expansiononto
the basin surfaceitself is suggestedby the presenceof Vaccinium sp. roots (Paul
Buckland, pers.comm.) within the core betweenca 200 cm and 180 cm (ca 8110 BP
and 7990 BP). Whether the heathlandexpansionreflects growth entirely upon the basin
surface(which would explain the lack of reduction in dryland taxa), or includes some
growth around the site is uncertain.

Charcoalinflux increasesmarkedly after ca 8020 BP (Figure 7.13) and remainshigh
throughout much of GM-4. Whilst the fire record is notoriously difficult to interpret in
terms of causeand effect (e.g. Pattersonet al., 1987; Bennett et al., 1990;Tipping,
1996),a number of conclusionscan be made.Firstly, the high charcoal to pollen ratios
indicate that burning occurredwithin the site catchment,as it is hard to seehow such
valuescould reflect an increasein the long-distancecomponent.Secondly,increased
charcoallevels only occur after the initial expansionsof C vulgaris and E nigrum. This
suggeststhat a changingfire regime was not the proximal causeof the heathland
expansion.Melampyrum, a genusoften associatedwith the colonisation of burnt land
(e.g. Moore et al., 1986; Innes and Simmons, 1988; Simmons and Innes, 1996b, 1996c),
is presentat low levels throughout the zone, and it is possible that the increasedcharcoal
influx reflects burning of the heathcommunity. There is no evidencein the pollen
record to suggestthat other vegetationtypes were affected (Figures 7.10-7.12).The
charcoalpeak at ca 7785±105BP (AA-3231 1) is of sufficient magnitudeto raise the
possibility that someburning may have occurredwithin vegetation growing upon the
basin surface.
The causeof this hypothesisedburning is purely conjectural, but it is possible that it
reflects natural combustion of a susceptiblevegetationtype in a climate inducive for
burning (cf. Tipping, 1996).A similar hypothesishas beenproposedto accountfor the
generalincreasein charcoallevels in a number of sites acrossScotland at a similar time
period (ibid). It is questionablewhether natural ignition (presumablyby lightning
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strikes) would have occurredon a frequent enoughbasiswithin the heathvegetationto
accountfor the charcoalrecord though. An alternative (and perhapsmore likely)
hypothesisis that the increasein charcoalfragmentsreflects anthropogenicburning,
perhapsof the heathlandand possibly supplementedby input from campfires.This
would imply a humanpresenceclose to the basin, at least intermittently, betweenthe
periods of ca 8020 and 7530 BP. The lack of palynological evidencefor disturbance
aroundthe site, and the absenceof a corroboratoryarchaeologicalrecord (Figure 3.12),
meanthat such a hypothesisshould be treatedcautiously, particularly given the
existenceof a naturally flammable vegetationtype during the time period of concern.
The possibility that humansmay haveburned the heathcommunity, whether
accidentallyor intentionally (cf. Mellars, 1976; Simmons and Innes, 1996b)remains,
however.The usefulnessof the charcoalrecord in detectinghuman activity within
Holdemessis discussedfurther in section 10.3.2.

As previously suggested,the pollen evidenceindicates that the woodland mosaic was
relatively stableduring much of GM-4 (i. e. betweenca 8140 BP and 7570 BP), with the
addition of Fraxinus excelsior as an infrequent canopycomponentthe only noticeable
change(Figure 7.10). Betweenca 7570 BP and 7230 BP, there is evidencefor a
compositional changewith Corylus avellana pollen influx declining. The causeof this
changeis uncertain as it doesnot seemto be associatedwith the significant expansionof
any other taxa and the ARNAP ratios do not indicate an increasein the proportion of
open ground (seeFigure 7.13). Tilia andAlnus glutinosa do not expand locally until
after the decline and whilst Betula increasesin percentageabundance,the absolutedata
suggeststhat this is primarily a proportional effect due to the decreasein hazel influx. It
is possiblethat the decline in hazel pollen production is a responseto a climatic
fluctuation, with the start date for the decline broadly coinciding with the proposed
cooling trend centredupon ca 7500 BP (Alley et al., 1997; Barber et al., 1999;Hu et al.,
1999) and discussedin detail in section6.5. This possibility is discussedin more detail
in section 10.2.4.

A number of changesoccur within the arborealand herbaceousfloras during the first
half of GM-5 (ca 7200-6005BP). Accumulation
began
Tilia
that
to expand
suggest
rates
locally from ca 7380 BP, but only became
common after ca 7160 BP, with the duration
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at a similar time, with rapid expansionoccurring betweenca 7270 BP and 70 10 BP, a
duration of ca 260 14Cyears.The low influx levels betweenca 7490 BP and 7300 BP
could reflect sparselocal growth of the taxon, but it is equally likely that they represent
long-distancetransport,as perhapssuggestedby the poor preservationof the pollen
during much of this period (seeFigure 7.7). Assuming the validity of the radiocarbon
dates,this placesthe local expansionof Alnus glutinosa significantly later than at the
sites of CessDell and The Bog at Roos (seechapters6 and 9), but this is perhaps
unsurprising given the markedvariability observedfor the event acrossthe British Isles
(Chambersand Elliott, 1989;Bennett and Birks, 1990).Gilderson Marr lies at a slightly
higher elevation than the other two sitesand is surroundedby a rim of comparatively
high ground (seeFigures 3.5,3.8 and 3.12). It is possible that the taxon was able to
migrate rapidly into the low-lying valleys close to CessDell and The Bog at Roos, but
that progresswas slower acrossthe higher (presumablydrier) ground close to Gilderson
Marr, perhapsdue to a lower competitive ability at the seedlingstageof growth.
The representationsof a wide rangeof other taxa also changeat the start of GM-5.
Whilst the percentagedecline (and subsequentrecovery) in Corylus avellana pollen is
partially a proportional effect due to the increasingBetula input, the absolutedata
suggestthat the taxon may have becomeless frequent. Ulmus also declines in absolute
terms at the start of the zone.There is no evidencefor a depositional hiatus at the GM4/GM-5 boundaryand on agegrounds,it is unlikely that the drop in elm representsthe
classical 'elm decline' (sensuScaife, 1988) which may occur at the start of GM-6. It is
also unlikely that the decline is the result of competitive exclusion by the expanding
Betula, Alnus glutinosa or Plia populations,as the genusrecoversbefore the influx
from any of the abovetaxa declines.Competitive exclusion may account for the
possibledrop in Corylus avellana representationthough.
Increaseddisturbanceduring the first half of the zone is suggestedby the occurrenceof
herb taxa such asPlantago lanceolata,Achillea-type andArtemisia-type, with the
increasedfrequenciesof Betula, Fraxinus excelsior and Sorbus-typeproviding further
evidencefor a relatively more open canopy (cf. Innes and Simmons, 1988). It is possible
that the low levels of Rhinanthusand Ranunculusacris-type indicate an increasein the
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proportion of grassland,although there is no obvious changein Poaceaeundiff.
representation.The latter observationis interesting,but doesnot necessarilyconflict
with the hypothesisof increaseddisturbance,with Simmons and Innes (1996a)reporting
that Poaceaerepresentationrose in only 22 % of 58 mid-Holocene disturbancephases
investigatedfrom sitesin Britain (albeit in upland locations).

The consistentpresenceof Frangula alnus and Sparganiumemersum-typeprior to ca
6240 BP and possibly the increasein Betula influx (but seeabove),indicatesthe
expansionof damp woodland or carr coincident with the abovechanges.Spheruleto
exotic ratios also increasesuggestingincreasedwetnesswithin the deposit (Figure 7.13).
This may be due to increasedrunoff as a result of the inferred disturbanceevent
discussedabove(cf. Moore, 1975,1988; Innes and Simmons, 1988), although other
possibilities such as a climatically- or otherwiseinduced shift in the local water table,
could also apply.
The data thus suggestboth prolongeddisturbancein the dryland vegetation,possibly
associatedwith declining elm (and perhapshazel) representation,and an expansionof
the moist-ground flora. The lack of a discernible disturbancesignal within the ARNAP
ratios (Figure 7.13) can largely be explainedby the percentagedecline in Calluna
vulgaris. The taxon is included along with herbsand grasseswithin the categoryof
NAP. The reduction in Calluna frequenciessubsequentlyoffsets the increasedinput
from herbaceoustaxa.

Charcoallevels are moderateto high at the start and end of GM-5, but low betweenca
6780 BP and 5930 BP. Thesetrendsmirror the pollen influx curve for Calluna vulgaris
(Figure 7.17), suggestingthat the incidenceof fire during the zone may be closely linked
to the presenceof a combustible vegetationtype, as previously arguedfor GM-4. Unlike
zone GM-4, though there is also evidencefor the wider alteration of the woodland
mosaic, and whilst much of this may be related to a hydrological or ecological change
(e.g. a raised water-tableand the expansionsof Alnus glutinosa and Tilia), increased
humandisturbancecannot be ruled out on the basis of the available data.
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Low magnification scanningof all sampleswithin the zone for large grasspollen
consistentlylocated grainsbetweenca 7160 BP and 6850 BP, but found that they were
absentfrom the upper part of the zone (with the exception of an isolated occurrence;see
Figure 7.15 and Table 7.5). Whilst someof the grains were inseparablefrom the
cultivated generaof Avena and Triticum using the techniquesemployedin this study
(Table 5.4 and chapter5), it seemsunlikely that they signify the onsetof arable
cultivation within the catchmentgiven their early dates(cf. Edwardsand Hirons, 1984;
Edwards, 1998), and they are more likely to originate from wild (possibly wetland)
grasses.This is interesting when viewed in conjunction with the rest of the data,which
suggestthat high charcoalproduction and increaseddisturbanceof the woodland canopy
characterisedthe period. Had theseeventsoccurredat an immediately pre-Neolithic or
Neolithic date it would be tempting to suggestthat limited arablecultivation occurredin
the catchmentduring the period, a conclusion which is of obvious concern.The
usefulnessof utilising large grasspollen to detectarableagriculture within eastern
Yorkshire is discussedin detail in chapter 10.
The pollen record suggeststhat betweenca 6240 and 6005 BP the catchmentvegetation
gradually returnedto a composition similar to that occurring late in GM4, and was then
relatively stableuntil ca 5460 BP. Alnus glutinosa formed the only significant addition
and was probably locally common around the site, perhapson the lower-lying land
running parallel to the basin (Figure 3.12). After establishment,pollen influx for the
taxon remainsfairly constantsuggestingthat the population was largely unaffectedby
the changesthat occurredduring GM-6 (seebelow).

(iii) The Neolithic; ca 5500-4190BP (ca 6310-4700cal BP)
The opening of the Neolithic Period approximatelycoincides with the start of zone GM6, which is datedto ca 5430 BP. A number of marked changesoccur in the pollen,
charcoaland erosionalrecordsduring this LPAZ. Ulmus declinesto <2 % TLP soon
after 5445±75 BP (AA-32310; Figure 7.15), although the decline in influx is less
marked (Figure 7.17). The timing of this event is early when comparedto much of the
British Isles (e.g. Smith and Pilcher, 1973; Mrons and Edwards, 1986), although other
datesof ca 5300-5400BP have been obtained from
sites in northern England (e.g.
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Bartley et al., 1976;Hibbert and Switsur, 1976).Dates for the event within easternand
4700Yorkshire
(frequently
later
from
ca
north-eastern
are also significantly
upland
4800 BP) than lowland sites, suggestingconsiderablevariation in timing within the
region (Innes and Simmons, 1988).There is no suggestionthat the genusrecovered
around Gilderson Marr prior to ca 4190 BP which compareswith recordsfrom many
other sites in easternEngland (e.g. Sims, 1973; Scaife, 1988; Simmonset al., 1993)and
beyond (e.g. Hirons and Edwards, 1986),where Ulmus showsa comparativelyshortlived decline followed by a partial recovery.Although charcoallevels are temporarily
reducedafter the decline in Ulmus (Figure 7.15), fragmentsare still common, which is
unusual(but not unique) with a number of authorshaving noted a significant drop in
charcoalinflux after the 'elm decline' (e.g. Bennett et al., 1990;Edwards and
MacDonald, 1991; Simmons and Innes, 1996b;Edwards, 1998).This is discussed
further in section 10.3.2.

There is considerableevidencefor wider vegetationaldisturbanceduring GM-6. Betula
increasesin both percentageand absoluteterms and Sorbus-type,Rosa and Fraxinus
excelsior becomeconsistentlypresentat low levels, perhapsreflecting enhanced
flowering due to a decreasein canopydensity, or their growth at the woodland edge.
Herb diversity also increasesand is discussedin detail below. The fact that Corylus
avellana influx declinesat the start of GM-6 suggeststhat the abovechangesare not
solely a responseto declining Ulmus levels. This reduction is interesting as the taxon
would be expectedto benefit from decreasedcanopycover. Whether this implies that
flowering of the specieswas reducedby a climatic or anthropogenicmechanism,or that
hazel was out-competedby the apparentlyexpanding Tilia or Quercuspopulations
(Figures7.15 and 7.17) is uncertain.A re-expansionof Tilia coincident with the 'elm
decline' has beennoted elsewherein northern England, and explained as reflecting
optimal growth conditions for the genus,or a decreasein the proportion of its pollen
filtered by treesdue to declining canopydensity (seeSimmons et al., 1993).The
consistentpresenceof Ilex aquifolium pollen may indicate its role in a 'regeneration
assemblage'(cf. Innes and Simmons, 1988), or could be due to inwash from the
soil/litter layer (Pennington,1979; seealso 7.4.1.2). There is also evidencefor
expansionof the damp-groundand aquatic community during GM-6 with Frangula
alnus, Ranunculusacris-type and Sparganium emersum-typepresentat low levels. As
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discussedpreviously for zone GM-5, this may be a result of increasedrunoff due to
vegetationaldisturbance.
Whilst the vegetationalchangesdiscussedabovepersist throughout GM-6, on the basis
broad
into
LOI
it
is
the
two
the
to
of
pollen, charcoaland
records
possible separate zone
phasesof landscapehistory (seeTable 7.6). Phase-1covers the period from ca 54304960 BP. Although the fluctuations in the arborealtaxa discussedaboveare similar to
thoseoccurring at the openingof GM-5, the percentageLOI curve indicates a steady
increasein erosion throughoutphase-1of GM-6. This compareswith GM-5, where only
the first two levels of the zone potentially show any sign of erosion and even then it is
not clear. This suggeststhat the disturbanceevent that marks the beginning of GM-6
was either of greaterseverity than that occurring in GM-5, or located closer to the basin.
This is interesting given that herb diversity is only marginally higher during phase-I of
GM-6 than at the opening of GM-5. The lack of a decline in ARNAP ratios during
phase-1also clearly hides the occurrenceof a disturbanceevent of sufficient enough
intensity to causesoil degradation.It is interesting that LOI continuesto drop
14C
(over
470
throughout phase-1
years),as even allowing for posta period of ca
disturbancegrazing (cf. Buckland and Edwards, 1984) it is hard to visualise how
erosionalintensity would increase,and clearance(s)be created(and maintained)over
such a long period of time purely by natural means.As previously discussedin chapter
3, it is not possibleto separatethe effects of one large from severalsmall clearances
(also seeEdwards, 1979),which in combination with the long duration of this
disturbancephaseraisesthe possibility that the signal in the record could be reflecting
the combination of a seriesof discretedisturbanceevents.
During phase-2(ca 4960-4190BP), the expandingrangeof herb taxa, increasein
Poaceaeundiff. representationand consistentlylow percentageLOI values (Table 7.6)
strongly support an argumentfor an increasein the intensity (or frequency) of the
disturbanceregime. Taken as a whole the herb taxa indicate an expansionin the areasof
disturbedground and grasslandwithin the site catchment,or at the least increased
disturbancein previously open areas.This shows clearly in the steadily declining
AP:NAP ratios, and also the DCA plot (Figure 7.18), with the position of the meanzone
scorefor GM-6 (close to the open ground taxa on the right of the plot) largely due to an
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increasein herb representationduring this phase.The increasein aquaticdiversity
(Table 7.6 and Figure 7.12) suggestsa further rise in the water-table,perhapsdue to
increasedrunoff or a changein the climatic regime.
Charcoallevels also increase(cL phase-1),becomingconsistentlyhigh which is
interesting given the declining representationof heathtaxa (particularly Calluna
vulgaris; Figure 7.16) during GM-6. Even if this doesnot signify a decreasein the area
of heathlandwithin the catchment(and hencea decreasein the areaof fire-susceptible
vegetation),it is hard to seehow natural ignition could occur on a frequent enoughbasis
to accountfor the sustainedcharcoallevels. Although an elevatedreworked component
and a decreasein the numberof fragmentsfiltered as a result of canopyopening may
accountfor part of the increase,it is possiblethat the charcoalrecord for phase-2may
also be reflecting anthropogenicburning.
It is hard to producean ecological mechanismthat satisfactorily accountsfor both the
longevity of the vegetationaldisturbancewithin GM-6 (even assumingthat the record is
reflecting the amalgamationof a seriesof disturbanceevents),and the high level of
erosion evident. Whilst anthropogenicactivity may not have beenthe causeof the initial
disturbance,humansperhapsutilising gapscreatedby the declining Ulmus population
(sensuBrown, 1997b),it is possiblethat they played a role in maintaining and enlarging
the open areas.The presenceof large Poaceaepollen throughout the zone also raisesthe
possibility that cultivation of arablecrops may have beencarried out within the site
catchment.It seemsreasonableto suggestthat the erosion indicated in the
palaeoenvironmentalrecord originated from the slopesthat surround much of the basin.
Theseslopesare significantly higher than much of the surrounding landscape,and
would presumablyhave beencomparativelywell-drained and suited to agriculture.
During phase-1the bulk of the large Poaceaegrains located were found during low
magnification scanning(seechapter4 for methodology), however, grains were also
identified during routine counting during phase-2,suggestingan increasinginflux
during the latter part of GM-6. If thesegrains originated from arablecrops grown on the
slopesaround Gilderson Marr, then the increasesin herb contribution and diversity,
Pteridium aquilinum spores,erosion, and large Poaceaeinflux during phase-2may
reflect an increasein the intensity, or a changein the location, of cultivation. Such
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activity would certainly accountfor the soil degradationsuggestedby the percentage
LOI curve.
The problems of separatingwild from cultivated grasspollen (investigatedin chapter5
and highlighted in the discussionof GM-5 above),meanthat it is not possibleto say
with any certainty whetherthe grains locatedoriginated from wild grasses(perhapsas
part of the expandingwetland flora) or domesticatedcrops. As a result, whilst the above
hypothesisseemsfeasible,a natural origin for the large grassgrains cannotbe ruled out.
It is also possiblethat the disturbanceeventsevident during GM-6 resultedfrom purely
natural mechanisms,althoughgiven the combination of evidenceit seemslikely that
humansplayed at least a partial role. There is little direct archaeologicalevidencefor
Neolithic activity close to the study site (seeFigure 3.12), but artefactualand settlement
evidencesuggestsa humanpresencewithin Holdernessand the rest of easternYorkshire
throughout the Neolithic Period (seechapter2). If the disturbanceeventsevident during
GM-6 were to be attributed in part to human activity this would imply a human
14C
least
for
1000
presence,at
sporadically,within the area over
years (assumingthe
reliability of the chronology), thus supplementingthe archaeologicalrecord.
(iv) Summary

The vegetationalrecord suggeststhat the landscapesurrounding Gilderson Marr was
predominatelywooded betweenthe early Holocene and ca 4190 BP. From ca 7220 BP
onwardsthere is evidencefor a growing level of vegetationaldisturbancewithin the site
catchment.Whilst disturbancesprior to ca 5430 BP had no noticeable effect on soil
stability, considerableerosion of the soil layer is indicated betweenca 5430 BP and
4190 BP. Although natural causescannotbe eliminated entirely, it seemslikely that this
reflects, at least in part, the activity of humanson the slopesaround the basin during the
Early and Late Neolithic Periods,and it is possible that arable cultivation was carried
out close to the site. The presenceof inwashedclay within the sedimentsof zone GM-6
suggeststhat the colluvial layer that covers the site may have begun to form as long ago
as the Early Neolithic Period.
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A summaryof the developmentof the landscapearound Gilderson Marr is presentedin
Table 7.7.
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Chapter 8: Sproatley Bog: results and discussion

8.1 Introduction
k

This chapterpresentsthe results of the analysisof the core obtainedfrom SproatleyBog.
The core is describedin detail and the radiocarbondating programmeassessedin
sections8.2 and 8.3. The results of the pollen analysesare then introduced in section
8.4, where deterioratedpollen and local pollen assemblagezonesare suggested.Finally,
the vegetationaldevelopmentof the catchmentis discussedin detail in section 8.5.

8.2 Core descyiption

A detailed description of the core stratigraphyis presentedin Table 8.1. The pollen
analysesand radiocarbondating programmesuggestthat the depositsspanpart of the
Younger Dryas, approximatelythe first 2500 yearsof the Holocene, and part of the
Historical Period. As the core was not bottomed it is possible that the site containsmore
extensiveLate-Glacial depositsthan were recovered.The section of the core between
496 cm and 48 cm was sampledfor laboratory analysis.

8.3 Radiocarbon dating

Eleven AMS radiocarbondateswere obtainedfor the profile, with full details being
given in Appendix 6. The date for the earliest Corylus avellana-type maximum
(9250±100BP; AA-30879) is significantly too young when comparedto dateseither
side of the event (AA-30878 and AA-30880) and also those for a similar event from the
other study sites. Secondly,datesAA-30878, AA-30880 and AA-30881 all overlap at I
SD and as such are not reliably separable(seeFigure 8.1). It is quite possible that these
dateslie within the 9500-9600BP radiocarbonplateau (Kromer and Becker, 1993;
Stuiver and Reimer, 1993).As a result, age interpolation during and prior to

ca 9500-
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9600 BP was not felt to be possiblewith any degreeof accuracy,and the accumulation
rate diagrampresented(Figure 8.18) should be treatedwith caution. DatesAA-30878
and AA-30879 were not included in the calculation of accumulationrates.
Although datesAA-30882-30884 appearsound,there is evidencefor at leastthree
depositionalhiatusesbetweenca 250 cm and 150 cm (seesection 8.4.1.2),and age
interpolations and accumulationrate calculationsfor this period are subsequentlyfelt to
be inaccurate.Dating for this part of the profile is discussedin detail in section8.4.1.2.
Finally, date AA-30886 (2610 ±50 BP) appearsto be too old on palynological grounds.
There is no evidencefor a depositionalhiatus close to this date and it is possiblethat it
is the result of hard-watererror, or contaminationof the samplewith older organic
material (perhapsas a result of peat cutting; see8.4.1.2).If hard-watererror is the cause
then the possibility arisesthat datesAA-30887 and AA-30888 (which originate from the
samesedimentaryunit) are also artificially old. Hard-water error has beenrecognised
from sites north of the study area(e.g. Gilbertson, 1984a),but is perhapsunlikely given
that the datesobtainedfrom gyttja earlier in the core (AA-30878-30883) seem
unaffected.Date AA-30886 has subsequentlybeenignored in accumulationrate
calculations and ageinterpolations,which have beententatively basedupon datesAA30887 and AA-30888. The possibilities of contaminationor hard-watererror were borne
in mind when the pollen record was considered (seesection 8.5).

8.4 Pollen data

IJ)PAZs are prefixed by the initials SBDET and labelled alphabetically, whilst LPAZs
are prefixed by the initials SB and labelled numerically. All zonesare
labelled/numberedfrom the bottom up.
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8.4.1 Deteriorated pollen analysis

8.4.1.1 Local deteriorated pollen assemblagezones (LDPAZs)
The following sectiondescribesthe LDPAZs that have beenassignedto the pollen
preservationdata.A diagram showing total preservationis presentedin Figure 8.2 and a
seriesof diagramsshowing the preservationcharacteristicsof the major pollen typesare
given in Figures 8.3-8.8.Total deteriorationpercentagesare basedupon the sum of TLPFull details of the LDPAZs are given in Table 8.2, and a DCA plot of the meanLDPAZ
and deteriorationcategoryscoresfor the first two axesof the ordination is presentedin
Figure 8.9.

a) SBDET-A: 496-270 cm; Pre-10,200-ca8070 BP (pre 11,520-9030cal BP)
Pollen preservationis good throughout,with ca 5-10 % TLP deteriorated.Breakageis
the most important deteriorationform at ca 2-4 % below 397 cm, increasingslightly to
between5% and 8% between396 cm and 373 cm. Crumpled and amorphousgrains are
infrequent, rarely exceeding1.5 %, and with the exception of the samplesfrom below
487 cm, corrosion (undiff. ) is generallybelow 5% TLP. Indeterminablegrains are
infrequent, never exceeding2% and with no deteriorationtype dominant.
PercentageLOI is variable within the LDPAZ. Values are initially low at ca 5-20 %
below 404 cm, but rapidly rise to 70 % between400 cm and 374 cm. Values are then
generallybetween70 % and 85 % with the exception of two intervals. Between359 cm
and 349 cm values drop to 45-67 % and levels are also low (18-40 %) between334 cm
and 316 cm. The samplescome from within severalstratigraphic units. Samples
between496 cm and 406 cm are from sandyclay, those between404 cm and 306 cm
from gyttja and thosebetween305 cm and 276

cm from peat containing wood

fragments.The topmost sample(272 cm) is from

peat lacking in wood fragments.
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b) SBDET-B: 270-212 cm; ca post-8070 BP (ca post-9030 cal BP)
Pollen preservationis particularly poor within this zone with deteriorationlevels rising
is
deterioration
from
in
21.2
%
TLP
%
increase
268
73
226
This
to
rapidly
at
cm
at
cm.
almost entirely due to a rapid rise in corrosion (undiff. ), with valuesincreasingfrom ca
15 % to 70 % during the zone. Only occasionalpollen grains were locatedbetween222
cm and 212 cm and as they were all severelycorrodedit is possible that corrosion
reachedalmost 100 % within this sectionof the core. Amorphous, crumpled and broken
grains are presentat similar levels to SBDET-A. Indeterminablegrains are relatively
frequent during the latter half of the zone at 4-7 % TLP, with corrosion (undiff. )
dominant.

PercentageLOI is in excessof 85 % throughout and all samplesare from within peat.
c) SBDET-C: 212-170 cm; date range unclear
Preservationis much improved through much of this zone with <12 % TLP deteriorated
below 188 cm, rising slightly to 15-25 % above 180 cm. The exception to this is the
sectionbetween 186 cm and 182 cm, where pollen is almost completely absent.
Corrosion (undiff. ) is greatly reducedthrough much of the zone at <4 %, but reaches
15.7 % at 180 cm. It is also possiblethat the absenceof pollen between 186 cm and 182
cm is due to severecorrosion. Levels of crumpled and amorphousgrains both increase
slightly, but rarely exceed3% and breakagealso increasesto ca 6-8 % TLP.
Indeterminablegrains are much reducedat <1.5 % throughout, with no one deterioration
form dominant.

PercentageLOI is generally>85 %. Samplesbelow 185 cm are from Sphagnum-rich
peat and those above 185 cm from undifferentiated peat.
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d) SBDET-D: 170-48 cm; ca pre-1470-1150BP (ca pre. 1360-1030cal BP)
The zone openswith an increasein total deteriorationto ca 20-30 % TLP, with
preservationfair throughoutthe zone.Broken and crumpled grains increasein
importanceto 6-12 % and 4-9 % respectively,but amorphousgrains becomeless
frequentthan in SBDET-C, rarely exceeding1% TLP. Corrosion (undiff. ) increasesto
ca 8-15 % between 168 cm and 104 cm and decreasesslightly to 4-8 % above 100 cm.
Indeterminablegrains are presentat <2.5 % throughout and compriseprimarily broken
and corroded grains.

PercentageLOI declinessteadily from 85 % to 58 % betweenthe start of the zone and
136 cm, stabilisesat ca 50-58 % between 132 cm and 104 cm and drops again to ca 4048 % above 100 cm. All of the samplesare from gyttja with the exception of 168 cm
which is from pedt.

8.4.1.2 Interpretation

The following sectionevaluatesthe main results of the pollen preservationanalysis.The
discussionscentreupon LDPAZs where the preservationdata indicate changing
taphonomyor that the pollen record may be unreliable or alteredin some way. A
summaryof the analysisis provided in Table 8.3. Specific points, particularly those
relating to individual pollen types, will also be drawn upon in section 8.5 to aid the
discussionof the vegetationalrecord.
(i) SBDET-A; Pre-10,200-ca8070 BP (pre 11,520-9030cal BP)
The percentageLOI curve suggeststhat the period prior to ca 10,200BP was
characterisedby considerableerosion, which in combination with the abundanceof PreQuaternarymicrofossils throughout the Younger Dryas
clays (data not presented)raises
the possibility that part of the pollen assemblagemay have beenreworked. There is no
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clear evidenceof this in the pollen preservationdata,however, suggestingeither that a
low proportion of the pollen componentwas the result of inwash, or that minimal
damageoccurredduring inwashing.The preservationdata overall indicate that the
pollen record is soundthroughout this period.

(ii) SBDET-B: ca post-8070 BP (ca post-9030 cal BP)

Deterioration increasesmarkedly after ca 8070 BP, predominatelydue to a sharp
increasein the proportion of grainsthat are corroded (Figure 8.2). The trend of
increasingcorrosion culminatesbetween222 cm and 212 cm (perhapsca 7380 BP)
when pollen becomespresentat trace amountsonly, with all grains severelycorroded.It
is possiblethat a depositionalhiatus occurredwithin the core somewherebetweenca
222 cm and 212 cm (perhapsat 222 cm), resulting in the exposureof this part of the
profile to oxygenatedconditions for a significant period of time. Loss of pollen through
corrosion as a result of drying of the deposit after (and perhapsalso during) depositionis
likely to have occurred.Pteropsida(monolete)undiff. levels increasesignificantly
during this LDPAZ and whilst someof the input may be from ferns growing upon the
peat surface,it is likely that the sporeswere artificially concentrateddue to their high
corrosion resistance(Pennington,1965).The pollen preservationdata thus suggestthat
the pollen record between270 cm and 212 cm is unreliable and it is possible that
distortion of the record may have occurreddue to the almost complete, or complete, loss
of susceptiblepollen types.The poor dating controls within this part of the core mean
that it is not possibleto assigna duration to the proposedhiatus, but it seemslikely to
have occurredprior to the Alnus rise and after ca 8000-7500BP (seeFigures 8.10 and
8.15).

(iii) SBDET-C: date range unclear
Pollen preservationis much improved between212 cm and 188 cm (i. e. for much of
SBDET-C) and although it is not possible to assignan accuratedate rangeto this section
of the profile, it is clearly pre-Alnus rise in age (Figure 8.10). Whilst the abovepart of
the pollen record appearsreliable, the presencebetween 186 cm and 182 cm of only
trace levels of highly corrodedpollen raisesthe possibility that a seconddepositional
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hiatus may have occurred.This is supportedby the abrupt changein the pollen spectra
above 180 cm, and it is likely that the proposedhiatus occurredprior to 6650±65BP
(AA-30885).

(iv) SBDET-D: ca pre-1470-1150 BP (ca pre-1360-1030 cal BP)

The pollen record between 180 cm and 168 cm (i. e. the latter part of SBDET-C and the
earliestpart of SBDET-D) is post-Alnusrise, but pre-major clearancein ageon
palynological grounds,however the record above 168 cm appearsto be Early Medieval
or later in date (seesection 8.5). This coincideswith the depositionalchangefrom peat
to gyt1ja(Table 8.1). Although there is an agediscrepancybetweenthe samplesat 168
cm and 164 cm of at least4500 radiocarbonyears,there is no evidencewithin the pollen
preservationdata to suggestthat this sectionof the core was exposedto oxygenated
conditions for a significant period of time (as haspreviously beenarguedabove).Whilst
this doesnot necessarilydisprove the existenceof a prolonged depositional hiatus in the
profile it is hard to seehow no net sedimentaccumulation,soil formation or pollen
corrosion could occur over such a long time-period. It is also difficult to envisagehow
open water conditions of up to 1.5 m in depth could becomere-establishedin the basin
naturally given the topographyof the site (Figure 3.14). It is perhapsmore likely that the
upper sectionof the peat unit was removedprior to (or during) the Early Medieval
period, when the site re-flooded and conditions of open-waterwere re-established.Peat
cutting for fuel is one possibleexplanation,but an alternative hypothesisis that a pit was
dug for the purposesof retting hemp (Cannabissativa) or flax (Linum usitatissimum),as
discussedin detail in section 8.5. Such a pit is likely to have beenof limited areal extent
and the pollen record during SB-7 may subsequentlyreflect a very local landscape.
Two other points are of interestconcerningzone SBDET-D. Firstly, the curves for the
main pollen (and to an extent deterioratedpollen) types along with percentageLOI
fluctuate between 164 cm and 148 cm, but are relatively stablefrom 146 cm onwards
(seeFigures 8.19,8.20 and 8.23). The date of 2610±50 BP (150.5-152.5cm; AA-30886)
also seemstoo old on palynological grounds (seesection 8.3). It may be that mixing of
older disturbedpeat (as a result of the possible peat digging discussedabove),with
relatively more recent gyttja and pollen, occurred between 164 cm and 148 cm as the
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for
basin
bottom
Such
and edgesconsolidated.
mixing could account
sedimentsof the
the minor fluctuations in the pollen and pollen preservationrecordsand also the ageof
the radiocarbondate.
Secondly,pollen preservationis only moderatelygood throughout this period with ca
20-30 % TIP deteriorated,and broken and crumpled grains at their highest
Holocene
Late-Glacial
This
sectionsof the
the
earliest
representation.
and
contrastswith
infrequent,
broken,
comparatively
profile where
crumpled and also corrodedgrains were
despitethe landscapebeing of similar overall openness(seethe AP:NAP ratios in
Figures 8.13 and 8.23) and the basin containing open-water(the samplesoriginating
from broadly similar depositionalunits of gyttjalclay). Erosion levels were also higher
for much of theseperiods than in the Historical Period. This suggeststhat the degreeof
landscape
level
linked
is
damage
to
openness
or
erosion
mechanicaland chemical
not
per se, but that the exact type of landscape,modesof pollen recruitment and perhaps
also climatic regime are of importancein determining pollen preservationstate.Despite
the relatively high levels of broken and crumpled grains, the high palynological diversity
and the fact that deteriorationis only moderatefor all pollen types suggestthat the
pollen record for this period is sound,although the long-distanceand inwashed
componentsmay be comparativelyhigher than in SBDET-B, SBDET-C and the latter
part of SBDET-A.

(v) General points

The evidencefor at least two depositionalhiatusesduring SBDET-B and SBDET-C, the
high levels of corrosion throughout SBDET-B and the truncation of the record at the
start of SBDET-D, suggestthat the pollen record is incomplete and unreliable between
ca 270 cm and 168 cm. This coversthe upper part of SB-4, SB-5 and SB-6 and the
vegetationalrecordsfor theseLPAZs are subsequentlynot discussedin detail in section
8.5.
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8.4.2 Local pollen assemblagezones(LPAZs)
This section describesthe LPAZs that have beenassignedto the pollen data.To take
into accountthe evidenceof a prolongeddepositionalhiatus betweenca 168 cm and 164
from
large
(discussed
the
analysed
to
number of samples
cm
above)and accommodate
the core, the pollen data have beenseparatedinto two sectionsin the diagrams
presented.Percentagediagramsshowing samplesbetween496 cm and 168 cm are
48
164
between
for
diagrams
in
Figures
8.10-8.14,
cm
cm
and
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presented
whilst
are shown in Figures 8.19-8.23.Summaryconcentrationand accumulationrate diagrams
are presentedin Figures 8.15-8.18,8.24 and 8.25.

Details of the LPAZs are given in Table 8.4 and a DCA plot of the meantaxon and
is
in
Figure
8.28.
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a) SB-1: 496-405 cm; ca pre-10,200-10,200BP (ca pre-11,520-11,520cal BP)
This zone covers the lowest sectionof the core that was analysedfor pollen. Non%
TLP
40-75
herb
throughout
dominate
total
taxa
at
the
ca
pollen
arboreal
record with
the zone.Betula is the dominant arborealgenusat ca 20-50 %, and Salix is consistently
in
5-8
%.
Juniperus
Pinus
are
also
present
most
communis
presentat
sylvestris and
levels at <5 % TLP. Poaceaeundiff. representationfluctuates between30 % and 60
and Cyperaceaeundiff. declinesfrom 42.4 % at 496 cm.to <10 % TLP for much of the
zone.Herb diversity is high with Ranunculusacris-type,Artemisia-type,
Chenopodiaceaeundiff., Rumexacetosa,R. acetosellaand Thalictrum frequent. Calluna
vulgaris pollen occurs at low levels, as doesEmpetrum nigrum between460 cm.and 432
cm. A relatively diverse aquaticflora is suggestedwith taxa including Nymphaeaalba,
Sparganiumemersum-typeand Potarnogetonaceae
undiff. Equisetumsporesare frequent
with peaksof 18.9 % and 23.2 % TLP at 480 cm.and 448 cm respectively,and
Sphagnumand Pteropsida(monolete) indet. sporesare presentthroughout at <2
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PercentageLOI is low at ca 10-25 % and both spheruleto exotic ratios and charcoal
levels are extremelYhigh. Pollen preservationis good with ca 5-10 % TLP deteriorated,
the zone being coveredby SBDET-A. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare initially
very low at ca 3 1,000grains Cnf3, but increaseto between 100,000and 200,000grains
Cm-3and total influx valuesrangefrom 2000-10,000grains Cm-2yfl.

b) SB-2: 405-372.5 cm; ca 10,200-9570BP (ca 11,520-10,830cal BP)
The zone openswith a rapid rise in Betula representation,the genusaccountingfor ca
70-80 % TLP between404 cm and 388 cm and around 60-65 % for the rest of the zone.
Pinus sylvestris and Salix are presentat 2-6 % and 4-9 % TLP respectivelyand Quercus,
Ulmus, Vibumum and Sorbus-typeoccur in many levels at <2 %. Corylus avellana-type
expandsabove392 cm, reaching37.7 % at 373 cm and Juniperus communispollen is
absent.Calluna vulgaris and Vaccinium-typeare presentat low levels and herb pollen
remainsdiverse, although Poaceaeundiff. and Cyperaceaeundiff. are reducedto ca 1020 % and <2 % TLP respectively.The aquaticand sporecomponentsremain similar to
SB- I with the addition of Nuphar lutea, and a decline in Equisetumrepresentationto <2

PercentageLOI steadily increases,reaching70 % at the end of the zone and charcoal
levels decline, but remain high. Spheruleto exotic ratios are moderatelyhigh and pollen
preservation is similar to SB-1, the zone also being covered by SBDET-A. Total pollen
3
increase
to ca 200,000-300,000 grains cM7 and total influx is
and spore concentrations
between 10,000 and 17,000 grains Cm-2yf 1.

c) SB-3: 372.5-315.5cm; ca 9600/9500-8980BP (ca 10,870/10470-10,180cal BP)
Four subzonesare suggestedfor this zone.The dating problems discussedin section 8.3
meanthat it is not possible to assignan agerangeto subzonesSB-3(a) and SB-3(b), but
it is likely that both subzonesare coveredby the 9500-9600 BP radiocarbonplateau(ca
10,870-10,470cal BP).
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i) SB-3(a): 372.5-357.5cm
The subzoneopenswith the rapid expansionof Corylus avellana-typeto >75 % TLPBetula representationdecreasesconcomitantly,the genusoccurring at <25 % for much
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such as Filipendula and Ranunculusacris-type infrequent and total herb pollen
accountingfor only 2-4 % TLP. The sporecomponentis similar to SB-2, but aquatic
input is reduced,with Nuphar lutea absentand Nymphaeaalba and Potamogetonaceae
undiff. infrequent.
PercentageLOI is high at >80 %, charcoallevels are very low and spheruleto exotic
being
the
SB-2.
Pollen
to
good,
subzone
covered
ratios are similar
preservationremains
by SBDET-A and total pollen and sporeconcentrationsincreasemarkedly to ca
300,000-600,000grains cm73.Total influx varies betweenca 15,000and 35,000 grains
cnf, Yf

ii) SB-3(b): 357.5.347.5cm
A number of changesoccur within this subzone.Corylus avellana-type drops to 14.8 %
at 357 cm and gradually recoversto 59.8 % TLP at the end of the zone and Betula
increasesto a maximum of 59.6 % at 357 cm, decreasingas Corylus avellana-type
recovers.Pinus sylvestris and Salix occur at similar levels to SB-2 and Quercus, Ulmus
and Vibumum are presentthroughout at low levels. Pollen from Ericaceoustaxa is
absentduring the zone. Total herb pollen increasesmarkedly to ca 6-15 % TLP with
Poaceaeundiff. the most frequentnon-woody pollen type at ca 4-10 %. Herbaceous
diversity also increaseswith Ranunculusacris-type, Filipendula, Artemisia-type and
Achillea-type presentat <2 % at most levels. Spore levels are similar to the preceding
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zone, but there is an increasein aquaticdiversity with taxa including Nymphaeaalba
andNuphar lutea becomingmore frequent.
PercentageLOI declinesto ca 60 %, charcoallevels increaseand spheruleto exotic
ratios are similar to SB-3(b). Pollen preservationremainsgood, the subzonebeing
coveredby SBDET-A. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsdrop to 200,000-300,000
321

grains cnf and total influx is generallyca 10,000-20,000grainscm" yf .
iii) SB-3(c): 347.5-334.5cm; ca 9590-9290BP (ca 10,830-10,470cal BP)
The subzoneopenswith the recoveryof Corylus avellana-type to >75 % and the decline
of Betula to <25 % TLP. Salix and Pinus sylvestris are reducedin representationto <2
% at most levels and the other arborealtaxa remain presentat similar levels to SB-3(b).
Heath taxa are representedby a single grain of Vaccinium-typeat 345 cm and
herbaceouspollen input decreases,the herb record being similar to that of SB-3(a).
Aquatic input and diversity also declinesalthoughMyriophyllum verticillatum is present
at two levels. Sphagnumsporesare absentbut the sporerecord is otherwise similar to
that of the precedingsubzone.
PercentageLOI recoversto above80 % and spheruleto exotic ratios are similar to SB3(b). Pollen preservationremainsgood and charcoallevels are reducedto similar values
to thoseof SB-3(a).Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsincreaseduring this subzone
to betweenca 400,000 and 700,000 grainsCM"3and total influx is ca 20,00040,000
21

grains cm- ye .
iv) SB-3(d): 334.5-315.5cm; ca 9290-8980BP (ca 10,470-10,180cal BP)
Corylus avellana-typedeclinesat the opening of the zone to fluctuate between52 % and
62 % and Betula, Pinus sylvestris and Salix increasein representationto ca 25-30 %, 25% and 2-6 % respectively.Vibumum, Quercusand Ulmus continue at similar levels to
the precedingsubzone.Total herb pollen increasesto ca 5-12 % with Poaceaeundiff. at
2-6 % throughout the zone. Herbaceousdiversity also increasesbecoming broadly
similar to that of SB-3(b) with the addition of low levels of Plantago majorlmedia and
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Thalictrum. The aquaticrecord is to SB-3(b), and Equisetumis presentat ca 2-4 % prior
to 329 cm. Polypodium and Pteridium aquilinum sporesalso occur sporadically.
PercentageLOI drops to 42.1 % at 334 cm and steadily declinesas the subzone
progresses,reachinga minimum of 21.1 % at 316 cm. Charcoallevels increase
markedly (cf. SB-3[c]) becomingmoderateto high with maxima at 333 cm, 326 cm and
318 cm. Spheruleto exotic ratios and pollen preservationare similar to the preceding
3
subzone.Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsdrop to ca 150,000-200,000gains CM,
1.
and total influx is generallybetween 10,000and 15,000grains Cnf2Yf

d) SB-4: 315.5-218cm; ca post-8980 BP (ca post-10,180 cal BP)
The dating problems discussedin section8.3 meanthat an end date cannotbe reliably
assignedto this subzone.
Ulmus rapidly expands, stabilising at ca 5-10 %, and Quercus steadily increases from <2
% at 315 cm to 15.3 % at 296 cm. Betula declines from 15.3 % at 315 cm to <10 %
TLP, Corylus avellana-type is relatively stable at ca 60-75 %, and Pinus sylvestris is
present in most levels at <4 %. Pollen from Fraxinus excelsior, Hedera helix and Salix
is consistently present at low levels and Alnus glutinosa occurs sporadically. Viburnum
is present in the lower part of the zone only and Calluna vulgaris occurs in several
samples. The herb component is much reduced with Cyperaceae undiff. the main
contributor at ca 4-10 % between 272 cm and 238 cm. Total herb pollen never exceeds
10 % TLP, aquatic pollen is sparse and Equisetum and Sphagnum spores are infrequent.
Pteridium aquilinum and Polypodium spores occur occasionally and there is a marked
increase in Pteropsida (monolete) indet. above 272 cm, peaking at 469 % TLP at 242
cm.

PercentageLOI is stableat >80 % and charcoallevels arc very low, fragmentsbeing
absentfrom severallevels. Spheruleto exotic ratios are initially similar to SB-3(d), but
decline above238 cm to becomevery low by the end of the zone. Pollen preservationis
initially good, but becomesvery poor above 270 cm and the zone is coveredby the
upper part of SBDET-A and SBDET-B. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsincrease
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to ca 300,000-500,000 grains CM-3at the start of the zone and rise to >800,000 grains
1,
238
influx
Total
is
cm-3 above
cm.
variable, but initially ca 15,000 grains CM-2yf
increasing to ca 500,000 grains Cnf2 yf" above 242 cm.

e) SB-5: 218-184 cm; date range unclear

The zone openswith the steadydecline of Corylus avellana-typefrom 65 % at 210 cm
to 34.3 % at 188 cm. Betula fluctuates,but peaksat 49.9 % at 188 cm and Tilia is
presentin most levels at <2 %. Representationof the other arborealtaxa is broadly
similar to the precedingzone, although Ulmus decreasesslightly to ca 2-4 % TLP.
Ericaceouspollen is sparseand herb diversity and contribution continuesto decline,
with Cyperaceaethe most frequenttaxon at ca 4-8 %. Pollen and sporesfrom aquatics,
Ptefidium aquilinum and Equisetumare absent.Pteropsida(monolete) indet. sporesare
presentat <17 % throughout and Sphagnumreachesits highest representationat >13 %
(peakingat 96 % TLP at 188 cm).
PercentageLOI is stableand high, spherulesare absentand charcoal levels are very low.
Pollen preservationis variable, but generallygood, the zone being coveredby SBDETC. Total pollen and sporelevels decline to ca 50,000 grains CM,3 at 206 cm, but recover
3
200,000-300,000
to ca
grains Cnf abovethis and total influx is highly variable at
between4,000 and 20,000 grains CrW2

yf

1.

f) SB-6: 184-162cm; date range unclear
The dating problems discussedin section 8.3 meanthat datescannot be reliably
assignedto this zone.
Alnus glutinosa is presentat between 10 % and 30 % throughout, Quercusincreasesin
representationto ca 20-40 % and Betula declinesto below 10 % (frequently being <3%
TLP). Corylus avellana-typefluctuatesbetween 10 % and 40 %, Pinus sylvestris never
exceeds2% TLP and the other arborealtaxa are presentat similar levels to SB-5. Heath
representationincreaseswith Calluna vulgaris and Vaccinium-typepresentat <2 % in
severallevels. Herb diversity also increaseswith Apiaceaeundiff., Brassicaceaeundiff.
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the exception of an isolated occurrenceof Sparganiumemersum-typeand Pteropsida
(monolete)indet. sporesare presentat similar levels to the precedingzone.Both
Polypodium and Sphagnumare presentthroughout at <2 % TLP.
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Two subzonesare suggestedfor this zone:
i) SB-7(a): 162-96.5cm; ca pre-1470-1470BP (ca pre-1360.1360 cal BP)
This subzoneis dominatedby herbaceouspollen which accountsfor ca 40-70 % TLP.
Betula and Quercusare presentat <5 % and ca 4-15 % respectively,and Corylus
%.
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The herb flora is very diverse and includes large Poaceaepollen, Caryophyllaceae
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and
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undiff.,
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%
is
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Cannabis-typealso occurs at ca 2-5 % above 136 cm. There is a big increasein the
representationof aquatic specieswith Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Menyanthestrifoliata,
Sparganiumemersum-typeand Potamogetonaceae
undiff. frequent. Myriophyllum
verticillatum expandsmarkedly above 132 cm, peaking at 64.9 % TLP at 98 cm. The
sporerecord is largely similar to the precedingzone, although Equisetumand Pteridium
aquilinum sporesoccur in most levels at <2 %.
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Percentage LOI is initially low at <35 %, rises to 74 % at 154 cm and then steadily
declines to ca 40-45 % towards the end of the subzone. Charcoal levels are relatively
high and stable, whilst spherule to exotic ratios are variable, but slightly reduced (cf.
SB-6). Pollen preservation is moderate and the subzone is covered by SBDET-D. Total
pollen and spore concentrations are similar to the preceding zone and total influx is low
21
1000-9000
at ca
grains cm- yf' .

ii) SB-7(b): 96.5-48 cm; ca 1470.1150BP (ca 1360-1030cal BP)

A number of changesoccur at the start of this subzone,particularly within the
herbaceouscomponent.Betula occurs at <4 % andAlnus glutinosa and Quercusare
slightly reducedat ca 4-8 % and ca 5-8 % respectively.The other arborealspeciesand
Ericaceoustaxa occur at similar levels to the precedingsubzone.Poaceaeundiff.
representationalso remainsrelatively unchanged,but Cyperaceaeundiff. increases,
peaking at 22.9 % TLP at 62 cm. There is a slight increasein overall herb diversity with
Centaureacyanus,Alchemilla-type, Oxyria-type and Urtica presentat many levels.
Cannabis-typeincreasesto >30 % TLP between96 cm and 80 cm, declining to ca 6-12
% thereafterand representationof large Poaceaegrains increasesto >2 % TLP at most
levels. Aquatic pollen increasesin abundancewith Myriophyllum verlicillatum peaking
at 87.7 % TLP at 80 cm, and M. alterniflorum expandingto reach 11.6 % at 48 cm.
Equisetumincreasesto ca 5-10 % TLP above76 cm. Sphagnumbecomesinfrequent and
the other sporetaxa remain relatively unchanged(cf. SB-7[a]).
PercentageLOI is stableat ca 40-45 %, charcoallevels are moderateand spheruleto
exotic ratios are initially similar to SB-7(a), but decline above 76 cm. Pollen
preservationremainsmoderate,the subzonebeing coveredby SBDET-D. Total pollen
and sporeconcentrationsare similar to the precedingsubzoneand total influx is ca
21
18,000-25,000grains cfff yf
.
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8.5 Vegetational history

This section is organisedaccordingto the approximatecultural periods defined in
Appendix 1. This has beendoneto allow the vegetationalrecord to be viewed in the
context of humancultural developmentwithin easternYorkshire.

(i) The Upper Palaeolithic; pre-10,200-ca 10,200BP (pre-11,520-11,520cal BP)

The pollen record and core stratigraphysuggestthat the LPAZ SB-I coverspart of the
Younger Dryas Stadial. This placesa maximum date for the baseof the zone as ca
11,000BP and there are at least 1.36 in of unsampleddepositsbelow this. The high clay
componentwithin this sectionof the profile indicatesthat the landscapewas
characterisedby considerablelevels of erosion, with the sandfraction perhapsthe result
of deposition within a relatively high energyenvironment.An alternative possibility is
that the sandwithin the profile is the result of aeoliantransport,as has previously been
arguedfor the nearbysite of Gransmoorby Walker et aL (1993).

Betula was the dominant arborealtaxon during SB-1 at ca 20-40 % TLP. The sizefrequencydiagram for 492 cm (presentedin Figure 8.29) has a distribution centredupon
ca 14-15 gm and as Makeld (1996) reports that B. nana has a mean grain size of ca 16
gm, it seemslikely that the bulk of the Betula pollen from this level originates from
dwarf birch. This contrastswith the size-frequencydiagramsfor 484 cm and 440 cm
which show distributions centredupon ca 20-21 gm and ca 22-23 cm respectively
(comparablewith the pollen sizesof tree birches; ibid). Whilst someof this input may
be the result of long-distancepollen transport (which is likely to have beenconsiderable
in such an open landscape)or reworking (see8.4.1.2), it is probable that limited areasof
tree birch occurredclose to the site at theselevels. The hypothesisthat tree birches were
presentin central Holdernessduring the Younger Dryas is supportedby the finds of tree
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birch macrofossilsfrom SkipseaWithow Mere, northern Holdemessdated 10,710±70
BP (Q-3035) and 10,440±80BP (SRR 1943;Hunt et aL, 1984; seealso section2.3.1.1).
Although the size-frequencydata doesnot clearly indicate the presenceof B. nana in the
samplesfrom 484 cm and 440 cm, it is possiblethat the speciesremainedpresentas a
low-lying shrub through much of the Younger Dryas (as has previously beenarguedat
The Bog at Roos [Beckett, 1975; 1981] and Gransmoor[Walker et aL, 19931),but that
its pollen was swampedby that of the tree birches.
The apparentchangein the predominantspeciesof Betula above492 cm is interesting,
particularly when the palaeoenvironmentaldata is consideredas a whole. Below 487
cm, birch representationis lower, Cyperaceaeundiff. representationhigher and
percentageLOI considerablylower than during the rest of SB-1. In combination with the
Betula size data this may suggestthat environmentalconditions were unfavourablefor
tree birch growth during the period coveredby samples492 cm and 496 cm, with the
increasein Betula representationabove487 cm reflecting the expansionof tree birches
as climatic or soil conditions becamemore favourable.Any conclusionsmust remain
tentative, however, in view of the low number of samplesbelow 487 cm and the fact
that Betula grain sizeswere only measuredfrom three samplelevels within SB-l.
Whilst Salix was relatively abundantduring SB-I, possibly as a mixed Betula-Salix
scrub,and Juniperus communisoccurredat low levels, the pollen data (Figures 8.108.12) suggestthat the vegetationaroundSproatleyBog was dominatedby non-woody
taxa throughout the zone, as emphasisedby the extremely low AP:NAP ratios of <1: I
(Figure 8.13). The abundanceof light-demandingand disturbed ground herbs such as
Artemisia-type, Chenopodiaceaeundiff., Thalictrum (possibly T. alpinum and/or T.
minus; cf. Day, 1995),Rumexacetosaand R. acetosella,along with the high levels of
Poaceaeundiff. pollen suggestthat open grasslanddominated the vegetational
landscape.Although the climate of the Younger Dryas in easternEngland is likely to
have beenvery cold and dry (Buckland, 1982; Walker et
al., 1993), the presenceof
significant levels of Filipendula, Ranunculusacris-type and Equisetumpollen during
SB-l (Figures 8.11 and 8.12) indicate that damp-ground
communities formed important
elementsof the catchmentvegetation.Limited areasof heath are also suggestedby the
presenceof Calluna vulgaris and Empetrum nigrum pollen.
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Charcoallevels are extremelyhigh throughout SB-1, particularly below 484 cm. As
previously discussedin the context of the Early Holoceneat CessDell and Gilderson
Marr (sections6.5 and 7.5) much of this input may be the result of reworking, although
somenatural burning of the steppe/openscrub vegetationis also likely to haveoccurred
given the hypothesiseddry conditions of the period (Walker et A, 1993).The high
charcoallevels contrastmarkedly with the record from Star Carr, where fragmentsare
scarce(Day, 1995;Dark, 1998b).This is interesting given that clays form an important
componentof both the SproatleyBog and Star Carr profiles during the Younger Dryas
and that extensivesoil erosionis indicated in both cases(seealso Dark, 1998b).The
causeof this contrastis unclear,but is perhapsrelatedto differencesin the burning
regime aroundthe site prior to, or earlier within, the Younger Dryas (hencesoil charcoal
levels). One possibility is that the charcoalrecord is reflecting variation in human
activity betweenthe two sites (cf. section 10.3.2).In order to accountfor the
consistentlyhigh levels of charcoalwithin the SproatleyBog profile, significant levels
of anthropogenicburning would needto have occurred.Charcoal levels are also high
during the terminal Younger Dryas/earliestHolocenerecordsfrom the other sites
investigatedas part of this project, and it is again likely that the majority of the input
reflects fragmentserodedfrom catchmentsoils. If a similar argumentis applied to these
sites,then the data suggesta high level of anthropogenicburning throughout central
Holdemessat somestageduring the Late-Glacial. Whilst possible, this is perhaps
unlikely and it would be unwise to infer high levels of Upper Palaeolithic activity purely
on the basisof the charcoalrecord, particularly given the probability that the fragments
are reworked. It is perhapsmore likely that the data indicate differencesin natural
burning regimesbetweenStar Carr and central Holdernessduring or prior to the
Younger Dryas.

A final possibility is that the charcoalmay have originated from the Late-Devensiantill
depositsthat cover much of easternYorkshire, the differencesin charcoallevels
betweensitesperhapsbeing relatedto slight differences in till composition. Although
the charcoalquantification techniquesusedin this study differ from thoseemployedin
the analysisof the Star Carr profile it is unlikely that this is the causeof the difference.
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(ii) The Early Mesolithic; ca 10,200-8600BP (11,520-9580cal BP)
The marked increasein Betula representationat the opening of SB-2 (Figures8.10 and
8.15) is likely to be a responseto climatic amelioration at the start of the Holocene,with
the stratigraphicalchangefrom clay to gyttja and rise in the percentageLOI curve
(Figure 8.13) indicating that the soils of the catchmentrapidly stabilisedduring the
Early Holocene.It is possiblethat the increasein sedimentorganic content is also
reflecting increasedautochthonousorganic matter production. There is no palynological
evidencefor a depositionalhiatus at the Late-Glacial/Holoceneboundaryand it is likely
that the site containsa full Early Holocenerecord.
Betula dominatesthe pollen record for much of SB-2 (Figures 8.10 and 8.15), with the
size-frequencydata (Figure 8.29) showing no discernibleB. nana input. The poor dating
controls for the Early Holocenesectionof the profile (seesection 8.3) meanthat it is not
possibleto estimatethe duration of this expansion,but it seemslikely that birch
woodland formed the dominant vegetationtype betweenca 10,200-10,000BP and ca
9600 BP. The relatively high representationof Salix (at ca 4-9 % throughout the zone)
suggeststhat the genuswas also common, whilst the absenceof Juniperus communis
pollen may reflect its competitive displacementby the expandingBetula and perhaps
Salix populations.Pollen from Quercusand Ulmus is presentat low levels throughout
SB-2, but it is likely that this reflects long-distancetransportrather than limited local
growth. This is supportedby the pollen preservationdata,with the bulk of the pollen
from the two generabeing deteriorated(Figures 8.5 and 8.6). Although Pinus sylvestris
pollen is presentat ca 2-6 % TLP it is probablethat much of this input is also due to
long-distancetransportwith the specieslikely to have beenscarceor absentfrom the
catchmentduring the Early Holocene(seesection 6.5 for a more completediscussion).
The wide diversity of open ground herbs (e.g. Achillea-type, Artemisia-type and Rumex
acetosella)and the presenceof Poaceaeundiff. at ca 10-20 % TLP suggestthat the
woodland canopywas relatively open, as previously arguedfor CessDell and Gilderson
Marr (sections6.5 and 7.5). This is supportedby the AP:NAP
ratios, which although
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increased(cf. SB-l) remain low (Figure 8.13). Although Filipendula representationis
due
(cf.
SB-1)
data
is
largely
the
that
this
effect
reduced
absolute
suggest
a proportional
to the increasein Betula pollen influx (seeFigure 8.15) and it is likely that tall herb
communitiespersistedwithin the catchment.In conjunction with the presenceof
Ranunculusacris-type this may indicate the occurrenceof areasof damp grassland.The
low levels of Calluna vulgaris and Empetrumnigrum suggestthat limited heath
communities also occurredwithin the pollen catchment,and the presenceof Pteropsida
(monolete)indet. sporessuggestthat ferns occurredwithin the understorey.

As at the other study sites charcoalinflux is very high during the earliest Holocene,but
rapidly declinesas percentageLOI increases.This suggeststhat much of the input may
havebeenthe result of erosionalinwash, although it is possiblethat natural burning of
the open birch woodland also occurred.
From ca 9570±75BP (AA-30878) Corylus avellana-typepollen increasesin
representation.As previously discussedin section 6.5 it seemssafeto assumethat much,
if not all, of this input originated from Corylus avellana rather than Myrica gale, and it
will be treatedas such in the following discussions.The absolutedata suggestthat
Corylus avellana was locally presentfor much of SB-2 (i. e. above390 cm), with major
expansionoccurring during the latter part of SB-2 and the earlier part of SB-3(a)
(betweenthe depthsof 376 cm and 365 cm). Although the dating problems for this
period meanthat a duration for the event cannotbe estimated,on the basis of the
discussionin section 8.3 it is likely that the expansionoccurredentirely within the 95009600 BP radiocarbonplateau(Kromer and Becker, 1993; Stuiver and Reimer, 1993).
The concentrationdata suggestthat the Corylus expansionoccurred at the expenseof
Betula, with birch probably declining due to competitive exclusion. Poaceaeundiff.
representationand herbaceousdiversity decrease(Figures 8.11 and 8.12) as zonesSB-2
and SB-3(a) progresssuggestingan increasein canopy density, or a decline in the
proportion of open ground within the catchment.This is supportedby the increasing
ARNAP ratios (Figure 8.13). Charcoalconcentrationsalso decline with fragments
becomingparticularly scarceduring SB-3(a), seeFigures 8.13 and 8.14. It is probable
that this is a reflection of decreasingerosional input and vegetationflammability, and
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greaterfiltration of fragmentsby the increasingcanopydensity (cf. Hirons andEdwards,
1990).

Whilst the percentageand absolutedata suggestthat Corylus avellana woodlandformed
the dominant vegetationtype during SB-3(a),with the pollen type presentat ca 70-80%
TLP throughout the subzone,a number of changesoccur during SB-3(b).
Corylus avellana-typedrops from 77.5 % TLP at 358 cm.to 14.8 % at 357 cm and
Betula (probably tree birch; Figure 8.29), Poaceaeundiff. and open ground herbs
increasein representation(seeFigure 8.14), suggestinga switch in the dominant
vegetationtype from Corylus avellana- to openBetula-woodland.A similar contraction
in the Corylus avellana-typecurve is seenwithin the Early Holoceneprofiles from Cess
Dell and The Bog at Roos and it is possiblethat it reflects a period of climatic
deterioration,most probably the Pre-BorealOscillation (PBO; sensuBj6rck et al., 1997;
as discussedin detail in section6.5).
The clarity of the palynological changeswithin the SproatleyBog profile and the
application of 1 cm.contiguoussampling (cf. every 2 cm.at CessDell and The Bog at
Roos) facilitate the detailedreconstructionof the vegetationaland wider environmental
conditions within the site catchmentduring the period. Although the dating uncertainties
for the Early Holocenesectionof the profile (see8.3) meanthat the accumulationrate
data needto be interpretedcarefully, the changesin influx for the major taxa mirror
thoseobservedin the percentagerecord suggestingthat the data are reliable.
A number of points can be made.Firstly the drop in Corylus avellana-type
representationand influx occurswithin 1 cm (Figures 8.14 and 8.17), suggestingthat the
decline in Corylus avellana pollen production occurredvery rapidly. A similarly rapid
responseis observedfor Betula, and although it is not possible to assignan exact
duration to the changes,they are likely to have occurredwithin ca 5-20 years.It is likely
that the decline in Corylus avellana representationwas due to a population decline,
rather than decreasedflowering with the extremely low representationand influx
between357 cm and 354 cm suggestingthat the taxon
was almost completely or totally
lost from the pollen catchment.This hypothesisis
supportedby the recovery in Corylus
avellana representation(and influx) above 354 cm, which is very similar in pattern (and
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apparentrate) to the initial expansionduring SB-2 (seeFigures 8.14,8.16 and 8.17),
perhapssuggestingthat gradualre-colonisation of the areaoccurredrather than the reexpansionof an existing (local) population. The sharpnessof the palynologicalchanges
at the opening of SB-3(b) suggestthat little mixing occurredwithin the deposit.

The environmentalconditions of the period favoured a very similar vegetation
composition to that of the upper part of SB-2, as shown by the proximity of zonesSB-2
and SB-3(b) in the DCA plot (Figure 8.28). The increasedinflux of Filipendula,
Equisetumand Ranunculusacris-type probably signifies the expansionof damp
grassland,although the changesmay in part be the result of decreasedfiltering of pollen
due to the decline in canopydensity. Although Salix and Pinus sylvestris increasein
representation,the absolutedata suggestthat the increasesare largely proportional due
to the decline in Corylus avellana input. It is likely that the slight increasein charcoal
levels is due to a decreasein the number of fragmentsfiltered (cf. Hirons and Edwards,
1990).If the responsesdiscussedare reflections of the PBO, then the terrestrial
vegetationchangesoverall are in broad agreementwith Bjbrck et aL (1997) who suggest
that much of Europe was characterisedby cool, humid conditions during the event.
PercentageLOI is relatively stable,but decreased(cf. SB-3[a]) throughout the zone.
Whilst this may indicate decreasedproductivity within the basin, as haspreviously been
suggestedfor a number of Swedishand Icelandic basins(Bjbrck et al., 1997),it could
also reflect increasedinorganic inwash. It is interesting that Nuphar lutea and
Nymphaeaalba increasein representationduring SB-3(b), being presentat similar
levels to SB-2. The causesof theseincreasesare unclear, but they could be related to
nutrient flushing, water temperature,or perhapsa reduction in shading due to the loss of
Corylus avellana treesfringing the basin. Microfossils identified asType 187B of Van
Geel et al. (1989) and tentatively identified as algal cysts (data not presented)show a
similar abundancepattern to N. lutea and N. alba and may be respondingto similar
conditions.

Although the abovediscussionapplies to much of zone SB-3(b), Corylus
avellana
influx begins to increaseafter 354 cm, suggestingthat the
conditions inhibiting hazel
growth only persistedbetween357 cm and 354 cm. The duration of the PBO has been
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ruled out, however.
Betweenca 9510±120BP (AA-30881) and 9290±70BP (AA-30882; i. e. throughout
SB-3[c]) the pollen data suggestthat the vegetationof the catchmentreturnedto similar
Betula,
dominant
open
Corylus
and
SB-3(a),
avellana woodland
composition to
with
two
The
the
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subzonesshows
of
similarity
taxa,
ground and
reduced.
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being almost identical (Figure 8.28). Charcoaland percentageLOI levels are also
for
discussed
is
that
the
there
above
conditions
similar and
environmental
no evidence
SB-3(b) had any lasting effects on soil characteristics.
Betweenca 9290±70 BP (AA-30882) and ca 8975±75 BP (AA-30883; i. e. during SB3[d]) there is evidencefor increasedlevels of vegetational disturbancewithin the pollen
catchment.Corylus avellana declinesin percentagerepresentationfrom 75.2 % TLP at
335 cm to 58.8 % at 334 cm, with valuesfluctuating betweenca 52 % and 62 %
throughout SB-3(d) and minima at 331 cm, 326 cm and 320 cm (Figure 8.14). The
influx data seemreliable for this period and show a significant decreasein Corylus
avellana (seeFigure 8.17), with levels approachingthose of SB-3(b). This suggestsa
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greaterdecline in the pollen input of the taxon than immediately evident from the
percentagecurve. The influx data show minima for the taxon at the slightly different
depths(cf. the percentagedata) of 334 cm, 327 cm and 318 cm, and it is thesedepths
that are usedin the discussionbelow. The pollen record indicates that the taxon partially
recoveredafter the first two declines,with completerecovery only occurring at the start
of SB-4 (ca 8975±75BP; AA-30883).

Poaceaeundiff., Achillea-type, Artemisia-type and Plantago majorlmedia are
consistentlypresentthroughout SB-3(d), and P. lanceolata, Lactuceaeundiff. and
Chenopodiaceaeundiff. occur sporadically,suggestingan increasein the level of open,
disturbed ground. Filipendula, Ranunculusacris-type and Equisetumalso increasein
frequency(and influx; Figure 8.17) perhapsindicating the expansionof damp-ground
communities,possibly due to a rise in the local water table. Whilst Betula increasesin
representation(Figure 8.14), the absolutedata suggestthat this is largely a proportional
effect due to decreasingCorylus avellana influx (Figures 8.16 and 8.17) and there is no
evidencethat the genusexpandedsignificantly during SB-3(d). A similar argumentcan
accountfor the percentageincreasesin Salix, Pinus sylvestris and Pteropsida(monolete)
indet. during the subzone(cf. SB-3[c]).
Whilst the ARNAP ratios (Figure 8.14) suggestthat arborealpollen representationwas
slightly higher during SB-3(d) than during SB-3(b) or SB-2, percentageLOI levels are
significantly lower. Values drop at the opening of the zone from ca 70 % to 42.1 % then
steadily decline, reachinga minimum of 18.8 % at 318 cm. The presenceof
considerablelevels of clay within the profile between330 cm and 316 cm indicatesthat
the decline was largely due to increasederosion, rather than a decreasein autocthonous
productivity as discussedpreviously for SB-3(b). It is likely that considerablesoil
disturbanceand erosion occurredwithin the catchmentduring SB-3(d). There is little to
suggestthat significant reworking of older pollen was associatedwith this erosion (see
8.4.1.2).

Charcoallevels are much increasedduring the
subzonereachingtheir highest Holocene
levels. Although charcoalto pollen ratios are
moderateto high throughout SB-3(d),
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Whilst the disturbancesevident in the vegetationaland erosional recordscould feasibly
be the result of natural processessuch as windthrow, it is unclear why repeated
landscape-scaledisturbanceeventsshould have occurredwithin the catchmentof
SproatleyBog betweenca 9290±70BP (AA-30882) and ca 8975±75BP (AA-30883),
but not before or after this period, or in the recordsfrom the other study sites.The
increasedcharcoalinput is also hard to explain by purely natural mechanisms.The
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It is thus possiblethat the increasesin vegetationaldisturbance,erosion and charcoal
input during SB-3(d) reflect Early Mesolithic activity within the site catchment.The
three charcoalpeakscorrespondclosely to the declines in Corylus avellana influx, with
the initial two lagging 1 cm behind the correspondinghazel minima, and the third
coinciding exactly with the last hazel minimum. Despite the close associationbetween
high charcoaland low hazel influx it is not possible to say with any confidencewhether
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fire was usedas a direct clearanceagent (Edwardsand Ralston, 1984;Tipping, 1996).
Although fire may have beenutilised as a tool to clear areasof hazel woodland,it is
uncertain whetherthe community would have beenparticularly flammable (seeabove).
Simmons and Innes (1996a) suggestthat whilst fire may have beenusedto maintain
open areason the North York Moors during the later Mesolithic, the initial clearings
were createdin someother way. It is possible that the charcoal influx at SproatleyBog
also reflects the use of fire to maintain (but not to create)open areas,supplementedby
input from camp fires. The reduction in hazel may reflect clearancefor firewood,
material resourcesor to encouragegame,with the increasein ruderal pollen probably
reflecting the combination of growth in clearedareasand on trampled ground.

The presenceof a seriesof clearly defined Corylus avellana minima and charcoal
maxima separatedby partial woodland regenerationand lower charcoallevels suggests
that disturbanceactivity was not constantthrough time, with activity most intense
betweenthe datesof ca 9290-9240BP, 9180-9130BP and 9070-9030BP (assumingthe
accuracyof the radiocarbondates).Given the presenceof repeateddisturbanceevents,
14C
14C
40-50
50
by
eachof ca
yearsand separated ca
yearsof partial Corylus avellana
regeneration,it is tempting to suggestthat the areaclose to the basin was occupied,or
the catchmentvegetationmanaged,in a cyclical fashion. At the least it is possiblethat
Mesolithic peoplesmay have modified the vegetationaround SproatleyBog, whether
accidentallyor deliberately on severaloccasionsbetweenca 9290±70 BP (AA-30882)
and ca 8975±75BP (AA-30883).

A numberof vegetationalchangesoccur at the transition to SB-4 (ca 8975±75BP; AA30883). Quercus(most probably Q. robur, seesection 6.5) beganto
expand locally after
ca 8965 BP (Figures 8.15,8.16 and 8.17), with a duration for the expansioncalculated
14C
370
as ca
years. Ulmus underwenta marked local expansionat a similar time and
the influx and concentrationdata suggestthat full expansion occurredwithin ca 20 14C
years(Figures 8.16 and 8.17). This seemsremarkably rapid, particularly when compared
with the data from CessDell and Gilderson Marr, which suggestthat the initial
14C
Ulmus
400
expansionsof
took ca
years.The genusalso seemsto have expanded
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considerablylater within the catchmentof SproatleyBog than at the other study sites,
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The influx data (Figure 8.17) show moderatepeaksin Ulmus input during SB-3(a) and
SB-3(c), and decreasedinput during SB-3(b) and SB-3(d) and although the influx data
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the data appearreliable. It is possiblethat the peaksare a reflection of increasedlongdistancetransport (as possibly supportedby the preservationdata; Figure 8.5), or are a
function of the overall higher pollen concentrationsduring SB-3(a) and SB-3(c). Such
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that they reflect limited local growth of the genusduring SB-3(a) and SB-3(c). It seems
that Ulmus beganto expandlocally during SB-3(a), but that expansionwas interrupted,
have
Expansion
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deterioration
by
hypothesised
may
perhaps the
climatic
have
SB-3(d)
during
disturbance
during
SB-3(c),
but
increased
again
could
resumed
reducedthe local population. The low Ulmus influx during SB-3(d) may therefore
indicate sparselocal growth, in which casethe rapid rise in influx from ca 8965 BP
could be due to the expansion(or increasedflowering) of an existing local population.
Although Corylus avellana representationincreasesto >70 % TLP after ca 8975±75BP
(AA-30883), the influx data suggestthat the taxon did not recover to the population
levels of SB-3(c), most probably due to competitive exclusion by the expanding
Quercusand Ulmus populations.Betula, Salix, Poaceaeundiff. and open and disturbed
ground herbs(e.g. Artemisia-type, Ranunculusacris-type and Plantago majorlmedia)
also decline suggestinga decreasein the areaof open ground, most probably due to an
increasein canopydensity.The decreasingherb component shows clearly in the
AP:NAP ratios (Figure 8.14). PercentageLOI rises above 314 cm (Figure 8.14),
suggestingthat soils rapidly stabilisedas woodland cover increased.
The pollen data suggestthat mixed Quercus-Ulmus-Corylusavellana woodland
dominatedthe site catchmentfrom ca 8975±75 BP (AA-30883), with low levels of
Fraxinus excelsior and Hedera helix (Figure 8.10). Although pinus sylvestris pollen
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(iii) The Late Mesolithic; post ca 8600 BP (post ca 9580 cal BP)
The Late Mesolithic is coveredprimarily by the upper part of SB-4, and whilst it is not
dating
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The pollen record suggeststhat mixed Quercus-Ulmus-Corylusavellana woodland
8.13)
(Figure
NAP
AP:
form
the
dominant
ratios
the
continued to
vegetationtype, with
indicating that woodland cover was relatively complete.This is supportedby the DCA
plot with the meanzone scorefor the first two axesof the ordination situatedamongst
the woodland taxa towards the top-left of the plot (Figure 8.28). Whilst AP:NAP ratios
decline above272 cm.(from ca 8100 BP; Figure 8.13), this is largely due to an increase
in Pteropsida(monolete)indet. representation(Figure 8.12). As discussedin section
8.4.1.2this is likely to be a reflection of the high corrosion levels during the period, the
When
high
being
due
spores
to
their
resistance.
corrosion
spores
artificially concentrated
due
is
less
in
drop
from
primarily to
and
the
severe
the calculation
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values
increasedCyperaceaeundiff. representation,presumablyas a function of hydroseral
succession.The declinesin Corylus avellana-type, Quercus,Betula and Salix influx
above272 cm probably reflect post-depositionalpollen loss due to corrosion, with the
taxa showing extremely high corrosion levels during the period (Figure 8.15 and also
Figures 8.3,8.4 and 8.6; preservationdata for Salix not presented).When the above
discussionis considered,there is no palynological evidencefor significant disturbance
of the woodland mosaic during SB-4 and the extremely low charcoal levels throughout
the zone (Figure 8.13) suggestthat little burning, whether natural or anthropogenic,
occurredwithin the catchment.
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As discussedin section 8.4.1.2,the occurrencesof at least three depositionalhiatuses
betweenca 222 cm and 164 cm meanthat the pollen record within'zones SB-5 and SB-6
is incomplete. The pollen curves for the major arborealtaxa are also highly variable
(Figures 8.10,8.15 and 8.18), particularly during SB-5. As such the vegetationalrecords
for zonesSB-5 and SB-6 will not be discussedfurther.
(iv) The Historical period; ca Pre-1470-1150BP (ca Pre-1360-1030 cal BP)
Whilst datesAA-30887 (1470±40BP) and AA-30888 (1210±40 BP) suggestthat
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type pollen (probably Cannabissativa, seebelow) to ca 1850BP. Whilst the taxon is
likely to have beencultivated within England from the Roman Period onwards
(Bradshawet al., 1981), significant levels of cultivation only appearto have occurred
during and after the Anglo-Saxon Period (Godwin, 1975).It is possible, therefore,that
SB-7(a) covers the Roman and Early Anglo-Saxon periods. It is perhapsmore likely that
in
is
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the subzonecoversthe
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below).
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uncertainties,interpolateddatesprior to 1470BP are not included.
It is likely that conditions of open-waterwere re-establishedduring SB-7(a) due to the
flooding of a pit formed during peat-cuttingor dug specifically for the purposesof
retting hemp (Cannabissativa) or flax (Linum usitatissimum) fibres (seebelow). The
fluctuations in the major pollen type and percentageLOI curves below 146 cm (Figures
8.19,8.20 and 8.23, and also the summarydiagram in Figure 8.23) may subsequentlybe
due to the mixing with older depositsas the basin consolidated.The record seemssound
abovethis point (i. e. for much of SB-7[a]; see8.4.1.2) and is discussedin detail below.
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The pollen data suggestthat the landscapewas largely clearedand heavily cultivated
during SB-7(a), with non-arborealpollen accountingfor ca 30-70 % TLP throughoutthe
subzone(Figure 8.23; seealso the DCA plot, Figure 8.28). It is likely that limited
populations of Corylus avellana and Quercusoccurred within the catchment,the taxa
perhapsgrowing as areasof scrub, although the Quercusinflux could equally indicate
the growth of isolated individuals. The low levels of Fraxinus excelsior, Ulmus and
Betula pollen along with the occasionalgrains of Acer campestre-typeand Fagus
sylvatica (Figure 8.19) may indicate the sparselocal presenceof the species,but could
also reflect long-distancetransportfrom outside of the study area.

The non-arborealpollen record is dominatedby open and disturbed ground taxa,
particularly Poaceaeundiff. and Cyperaceaeundiff. at ca 30-35 % and 15-20 % TLP
respectively.It is possiblethat much of the Cyperaceaeundiff. input originated from
plants fringing the basin (as supportedby the finding of Carex seedswithin the deposit;
Figure 8.26). Taken collectively, the herb data (Figures 8.20 and 8.21) indicate the
existenceof severallandscapeelements.The presencesof Astragalus danica-type,
Centaureanigra-type, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculusacris-type and Rumexacetosa
reflect the occurrenceof grassland,at least part of which is likely to have beenutilised
as meadow and/or pasture.The consistentpresenceof Rumexacetosellamay also
indicate dry (possibly acidic) grassland,but could reflect growth of the taxon as an
arableweed (Hauf, 1983).
There is considerableevidencethat mixed arablefanning occurredwithin the
catchment.Large Poaceaepollen identified as belonging to the Hordeum andAvenaTriticum groupsof Andersen(1979), the Cereal-typeof KUster(1988) and also Secale
cereale-typeis consistentlypresentat <3 % TLP (Figure 8.20 and Table 5.5). Although
the data presentedin chapter5 suggestthat it is not possible to reliably separate
Hordeum,Avena or Triticum from somewild grassesusing the approachesemployedin
this study, on the basisof pollen record as a whole it seemslikely that most of the grains
locatedduring SB-7 originate from cultivated taxa. Linum bienne-typealso occurs
sporadicallyat low levels. Whilst the pollen of L bienne (pale flax) is indistinguishable
from that of L usitatissimum'(cultivatedflax; Moore et al., 1991), seedsof cultivated
flax were locatedwithin the profile (Figure 8.26) and it is likely that the pollen
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originated from the taxon. The presenceof Cannabis-typepollen throughoutSB-7(a) at
<5 % TLP is also of interest.Analysis of the pore characteristicsusing the methodof
Whittington and Gordon (1987) suggeststhat most (possibly all) of the grains located
from six sampleswithin SB-7(a) and SB-7(b) are likely to originate from Cannabis
sativa (hemp) rather than Humulus 1upulus(hop; Table 8.5). This is supportedby the
ecological characteristicsof the two specieswith Humulus 1upulusoccurring most
frequently in fen woodland (Rose, 1985), a habitat not suggestedby the pollen data.It is
also unlikely that hop growing for brewing could accountfor the levels of pollen influx
observed,particularly during SB-7(b). Pollen attributable to Cannabissativa hasbeen
found previously in the historical recordsfrom a number of sites within the British Isles
(e.g. Godwin, 1967a,1967b, 1975; Hall et aL, 1979; Bradshawet aL, 1981; French and
Moore, 1986; Edwardsand Whittington, 1990; Dumayne and Barber, 1994) and beyond
(e.g. Gaillard and Berglund, 1988;Latalowa, 1992).The interpretation of the Cannabis
sativa curve is discussedin detail below.
Given the evidencefor farming discussedabove,it is probablethat the high frequencies
of open, disturbed ground herbsincluding Achillea-type, Artemisia-type, Brassicaceae
undiff., Caryophyllaceaeundiff. and Lactuceaeundiff. reflect their growth around field
edgeson pathways,or as arableweeds.The pollen record as a whole, in particular the
associationof flax, hemp, rye and other cerealsis very similar to the Anglo-Saxon and
Norman record from Old Buckenham.Mere, Norfolk (Godwin, 1967b, 1975).
It is likely that the areaof scrub/woodlandsteadily decreasedduring SB-7(a), with
arborealrepresentationdeclining from ca 60 % to 30 % TLP during the zone.The
absolutedata suggestthat this was largely a result of reductions in the local populations
(or at least pollen production) of Quercusand Corylus avellana. The increased
landscapeopennesstowards the end of the subzoneshows clearly in the AP:NAP

ratios

(Figure 8.23), with the percentageLOI curve suggestingthat
erosion increased
coincident with this clearance.Charcoallevels are high and fairly stable during SB-7(a)
and given the evidencefor intensehuman activity within the catchmentit is probable
that much of this input reflects anthropogenicburning.
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A number of changesoccur after ca 1470±40BP (ca 600 AD; AA-30887; i. e. during
SB-7[b]), particularly within the herb component.Although the AP:NAP ratios and
influx data for the main arborealtypes (Figures 8.23 and 8.25) suggestthat the
landscapewas of similar opennessto the latter part of SB-7(a), Betula and Ulmusinflux
both decreasesuggestingthat the taxa becameless frequent (Figure 8.25). The lack of
evidencefor any significant areaof woodland within the catchmentcompares
favourably with the recordsfor the areaat the end of the Anglo-Saxon Period (Faull and
Stinson, 1986), with any remaining woodland likely to have beencarefully managed(cf.
Rackham, 1994a,1994b;Berryman, 1998).There is also evidencefor changingland-use
within the site catchment.Arable weedsincluding Centaureacyanus,Alchemilla-type
(if from A. vulga?is) and perhapsPlantago majorlmedia becomemore frequent,Secale
cereale-typeoccurs in all samples,and percentageLOI decreasesslightly. This suggests
either that the intensity of cultivation increased,or that the location of fields changed.
The declining Plantago lanceolata influx (Figure 8.25) may indicate a reduction in the
areaof grasslandcoincident with the abovechanges,or that the type of grassland
changed.Cannabis-type(presumablyCannabissativa) representationalso increasesto
betweenca 5% and 15 % TLP, peaking at >30 % TLP at 96 and 88 cm and the lower
charcoallevels probably indicate a decreasein anthropogenicburning within the
catchment.

Severalpoints are of relevanceconcerningthe vegetationalrecord of SB-7. Firstly, the
strengthof the cultivation signal suggeststhat the field systemis likely to have been
locatedclose to the basin, particularly given the relatively poor dispersalability the
of
larger cerealpollen grains (Vuorela, 1973).This is interesting as the basin lies
close to
the approximatelocation of the East Field of the later historical open field systemof
Sproatleyvillage (Figure 3.14; basedupon OS map). The
early origins of the open field
systemare unclear,but it is likely that it originated prior to the Middle Ages (Thirsk,
1987) and possibly during the Anglo-Saxon Period (Emle, 1967; Orwin
and Orwin,
1967; Hooke, 1998). Although intriguing, t he SproatleyBog data do

not allow this

possibility to be satisfactorily assessed.
Secondly,the high levels of Cannabissativa pollen,
particularly during SB-7(b), raise
the possibility that the site may have been usedfor retting hemp fibres prior to their use
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in linen or rope manufacture(Gordon, 1980).The presenceof Cannabissativa pollen at
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hemp (and possibly flax) may have occurredwithin the basin, plant macrofossilsand
Coleopteranremainswere analysedthroughout SB-7. Although no Cannabissativa
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(Bradshawet al., 1981). Two flax seedswere, however, found in the samplefrom 116112 cm (Figure 8.26) supportingthe hypothesisthat flax may have beenretted within
the basin.
The aquaticpollen and seedrecords(Figures 8.22 and 8.26) suggestthat the basin
containeda rich flora throughout SB-7, with taxa including Myriophyllum verlicillatum,
Sparganiumemersum-type,Menyanthestfifoliata and Potamogetonaceae
undiff.
frequent.Input is particularly high during SB-7(b) with Myriophyllum verticillatum
%
4-12
increasing
to
ca
often exceeding60 % TLP and Myriophyllum alterniflorum
TLP. The increasein aquaticinput at the transition from SB-7(a) to SB-7(b) may be
8.27)
data
(Figure
Coleopteran
The
depth.
relatedto changingnutrient statusor water
largely supportthe aquaticplant record and suggesta clear, well vegetated,probably
eutrophic pond (seeTable 8.6). Trichoptera (caddisfly) larval caseswere also presentin
most samples,but asnone of the individuals could be identified to family level, little
more can be said. Although samplesizesare very low and the faunal record is likely to
be incomplete,there is nothing to suggestthat the water was particularly foul. There is
certainly no evidencethat conditions within the basin deterioratedas Cannabissativa
representationincreasedduring SB-7(b). This is interesting given the observationthat
hemp retting producesfoul, odorouswater conditions (Tusser, 1580quoted in Bradshaw
et al., 1981).
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When the data are consideredas a whole, it is perhapslikely that someretting of
Cannabissativa occurredwithin the site (at the very least betweenca 1465BP and 1385
BP), but that the water had time to clear betweenretting episodesor was flushed
periodically with clean water (perhapsintentionally or due to seasonalflooding).
Alternatively, retting may have occurredin a nearbypit, with pollen contaminatingthe
cored basin. As the hemp plants were probably grown locally, it is likely that the record
is at least in part reflecting local growth of the crop. The increasein Cannabissativa
representationduring SB-7(b) may be a reflection of an increasein the frequencyor
volume of retting, or a switch from the use of predominatelyfemale to predominately
male plants (Edwardsand Whittington, 1990).

If the site was usedfor the retting of hemp and/or flax then it is possiblethat part of the
pollen input may representcontaminationby pollen washedoff from plants brought into
the basin. The sedimentsmay also have beendisturbed during the retting process,
although there is no clear evidenceof this in the pollen data.
(v) Summary

The vegetationalrecord suggeststhat the landscapesurrounding SproatleyBog was
largely open during the Younger Dryas, but predominatelywooded during the early
Holocene.There is evidencefor considerabledisturbanceof the dryland vegetation
along with elevatedcharcoallevels and soil erosion betweenca 9290 BP and 8975 BP.
Whilst the vegetationaldisturbancecould potentially reflect natural processessuch as
repeatedwindthrow, the charcoalrecord is harderto explain and it seemsmore likely
that the eventsare reflecting the actions of Mesolithic peoples.There is evidencefor at
least two depositionalhiatusesbefore open water conditions becamere-established,
probably during the early-n-ýdAnglo-Saxon period. It is possible that the open water
conditions were the result of peat cutting or the digging of a pit for retting hemp and/or
flax. The pollen data suggestthat the landscapearound the
site was largely clearedand
intensively fanned during the Anglo-Saxon period.
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A summaryof the developmentof the landscapearound SproatleyBog is presentedin
Table 8.8
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Chapter 9: The Bog at Roos: results and discussion

9.1 Introduction

This chapterpresentsthe analytical results of the core obtained from The Bog at Roos.
A description of the core is given in section 9.2 and the radiocarbondating programme
is assessedin section9.3. The results of the pollen analysesare introduced in section
9.4, where deterioratedpollen and local pollen assemblagezonesare suggested.Finally,
the vegetationaland wider developmentof the site catchmentis discussedin detail in
section 9.5.

9.2 Core description

I

A detailed description of the core is given in Table 9.1.
The core stratigraphyand palynological results suggestthat the profile covers much of
the Holoceneand part of the Younger Dryas. The core site was not bottomed,but
previous investigationsby Beckett (1975) show that the basin also containsan
apparentlycompleteYounger Dryas and Late-Glacial Interstadial record. The core
sectionbetween616 cm and 1 cm was sampledfor laboratory analysis.

9.3 Radiocarbon dating

FourteenAMS radiocarbondateswere obtainedfor the profile (Appendix 6). The bulk
of the datesseemreasonable,although severalpoints can be made.Firstly, it is quite
possiblethat date AA-32289 (9525±90BP) lies within the 9500-9600BP radiocarbon
plateau(Kromer and Becker, 1993;Stuiver and Reimer, 1993), and the calibrated age
rangefor the date (10870-10690cal BP) and accumulationratesfor the earliest
Holoceneshould subsequentlybe treatedcautiously. Secondly,datesAA-32294 (275276 cm; 4495±60 BP) and AA-32295 (241-242

cm; 4400±80 BP) overlap significantly
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at I SD (Figure 9.1) and as such are not reliably separable.This implies either that
14C
(<3
sedimentaccumulationrateswere particularly fast during this section of the core
years/cm)or that one, or both, of the datesis/are unreliable. Excluding dateAA-32294
from the calculation of sampleagesgives sedimentaccumulationratesof ca 11.6
years/cmbetween317 cm and 154 cm and an ageof ca 3380 BP for the sampleat 154
cm, whilst excluding date AA-32295 gives ratesof ca 2.8 years/cmand an ageof ca
4160 BP. As sedimentaccumulationratesfor the more securelydatedsectionsof the
profile generallyvary between ca 7 years/cmand 18 years/cm,rates (and interpolated
ages)appearmore realistic when date AA-32294 is excluded, perhapssuggestingthat
the date is too young (possibly from rootlet contamination).Whilst the data are far from
clear this approachwas usedand accumulationrates and interpolateddatesshould
subsequentlybe interpretedwith caution betweenthe depthsof 317 cm.and 154 cm.
Finally, there is evidencewithin the palynological data for a depositional hiatus at ca
154 cm and ageinterpolations and accumulationrate calculations for this sectionof the
core are subsequentlyfelt to be inaccurate.Dating for the section of the profile between
166 cm.and 122 cm.is discussedin detail in section 9.4.1.2.
A time-depth curve of calibrated and uncalibratedBP datesis presentedin Figure 9.1.
Sedimentaccumulationrateswere relatively even within the lower gyttja (ca 608-379
cm) and upper peat (ca 152-49cm) units.

9.4 Pollen data

The following LDPAZs are numberedfrom the bottom up and prefixed by the initials
RBODET, whilst LPAZs are prefixed by the initials RBO. The initials RBO were
assignedto avoid confusion with the earlier investigations of Beckett (1975,1981)
where the initials RB were used.LDPAZs are labelled alphabetically and LPAZs
numerically.
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9.4.1 Deteriorated pollen analysis

9.4.1.1 Local deteriorated pollen assemblagezones (LDPAZs)
A diagram showing total pollen preservationis presentedin Figure 9.2, and a seriesof
diagramsshowing the preservationcharacteristicsof the major pollen typesare given in
Figures 9.3-9.9. Total deteriorationpercentagesare basedupon the sum of TLP. Full
details of the LDPAZs assignedare presentedin Table 9.2, and a DCA plot of the
averageLDPAZ and deteriorationtype scoresfor the first two axesof the ordination is
presentedin Figure 9.10.

a) RBODET-A: 616-393 cm; ca 10,170-7625BP (ca 11,800-8410cal BP)
Pollen preservationis initially moderatewith 17-30 % TLP deterioratedbetween616
cm and 6 10 cm, but it is good throughout the rest of the zone with ca 5- 10 %
deteriorated.Although the preservationcharacteristicsare significantly different below
608 cm, the low number of levels analysedbelow this depth (i. e. 3) meant that it was not
felt appropriateto assignthe samplesto a different LDPAZ. Below 608 cm, broken
grains dominate at 6-12 % TLP, with crumpled and type-I corroded grains presentat >3
% and 4-8 %, respectively.Above this depth broken grains continue to dominate,but at
reducedlevels of ca 3-5 % TLP and crumpled grains occur at 4.5 %. Type-I corroded
grains drop to <1 % at 608 cm before steadily increasingto 3-6 % for much of the zone.
Type-2 corrodedand amorphousgrains are presentthroughout, generally <1
at
Indetem-iinablegrains occur sporadically and comprise all deterioration forms.
PercentageLOI is initially low at 15.6 %, but rapidly
rises, being stable at ca 80-90 %
between604 cm and 572 cm. Levels then fluctuate between 60 %
and ca 80 % until
ca
530 cm, with percentageLOI at 72-80 % abovethis
point. The samplescome from
gyttja with the exceptionsof 616 cm and 612 cm.which are from clay.
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b) RBODET. B; 393-371 cm; ca 7625-7215BP (ca 8410-8000 cal BP)
The zone openswith a slight increasein pollen deterioration to between 15 % and 30 %
TLP, with preservationbecominggood to moderate.Type-1 corrosion is the dominant
form of deteriorationat 9-20 % and broken grains are presentat 4-9 %. Crumpled,
amorphousand type-2 corrodedgrains occur at similar frequenciesto RBODET-A and
indeterminablegrains remain rare.
PercentageLOI is high throughout at ca 80-90 %. All of the samplesare from gyttja.

c) RBODET.C; 371-306cm; ca 7215-5065BP (ca 8000.5820cal BP)
Pollen preservationimproves with total deterioration generallybelow 10 % TLP apart
from the samplesfrom 308 cm and 312 cm where 18 % and 40 % of grains respectively
are deteriorated.The initial improvementin preservationis largely due to a drop in the
level of type-1 corrosion to below 2 %, although levels reach 11.5 % and 31.6 % at 308
cm and 312 cm. Broken, type-2 corroded,crumpled, amorphousand indeterminable
grains occur in similar abundancesto the precedingzone.
PercentageLOI remainshigh at ca 80-100 % and all of the samplesare from gyttja, with
the exception of 308 cm and 312 cm which are from woody peat.
d) RBODET-D; 306-275 cm; ca 5065-4780BP (ca 5820-5530 cal BP)
Pollen preservationbecomesslightly poorer, but remains good with 13-17 % TLP
deteriorated.This increaseis largely due to rises in the proportions of broken and
Crumpledgrains to 12-15 % and 2-3 % respectively.Type-2 corroded grains are absent
and type-1 corrodedgrains are significantly reduced,occurring only sporadically.
Amorphous and indeterminablegrains are presentat similar levels to RBODET-C.
PercentageLOI is high at around90-100 % and
all of the samplesare from peat.
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e) RBODET-E; 275-251 cm; date range uncertain, but perhaps ea 4780-4520BP
(ca 5530-5120cal BP)

Pollen deteriorationincreasesto between23% and 27 % TLP, with preservation
moderate.The bulk of this increaseis due to corrosion, with type-1 corrosion presentat
3-5 % TLP and type-2 corrosion consistentlyoccurring at <1 %. Levels of broken and
crumpled grains also increaseslightly to ca 15-17 % and 4-6 % respectively.
Amorphous grains remain infrequent and indeterminablegrains never exceed1 %.
PercentageLOI is slightly lower (cf. RBODET-D) at ca 80-85 %. Samplesbetween274
cm and 262 cm are from gyttja and thosebetween260 cm and 252 cm are from peat.
f) RBODET-F; 251-162 cm; date range uncertain, but perhaps ca 4520-3480BP (ca
5120-3760cal BP)
Preservationimproves slightly through this zone with 23-27 % UP deteriorated.
Crumpled and type-I corrodedgrains are reducedto <3 % and <1 % respectivelyand
type-2 corroded grains only occur occasionally.Broken and amorphousgrains are
presentat similar frequenciesto the precedingzone, and indeterminablegrains remain
infrequent and consist almost entirely of broken grains.
PercentageLOI is high at between90 % and 100 % and all samplesare from peat.
g) RBODET-G; 162-122cm; dating uncertain, but perhaps ca 3480-1980BP (Ca
3760-1930cal BP)
Pollcn preservationis poor between 160 cm and 154 cm and again between 140 cm and
124 cm (with ca 35-50 % TLP deteriorated),but moderatebetween 152 cm and 144 cm
(ca 15-25 % deteriorated).Thesechangesare largely due to variations in the level of
corrosion.Type-1 corrosion increasesat the opening of the zone, peaking at 15.6 % at
154cm, before dropping to below 3% until 144 cm when levels again increase,
reaching25.1 % at the end of the zone.Type-2 corrosion is also initially high, peaking
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at 28.3 % TLP at 156 cm. Levels then decline steadily until 150 cm, after which type-2
3
between
increase
Crumpled
to
slightly
grains
corroded grains only occur sporadically.
% and 5% and broken and amorphousgrains occur at similar frequenciesto RBODETF. Indeterminablegrainsnever exceed0.5 % TLP and consist predominatelyof broken
and corroded (undiff. ) grains.
PercentageLOI is similar to RBODET-F at around 90-100 % and all samplesare from
peat.

h) RBODET-H; 122-1 cm; ca 1980 BP-present (ca 1930 cal BP-present)
Pollen preservationis good to moderatethroughout the zone with generallyaround 1525 % TLP being deteriorated.Crumpled grains occur initially at 3-5 %, but steadily
increaseabove20 cm, peaking at 11 % at 8 cm. Type-1 corroded grains occur at <2 %
during the lower part of the zone, increasingto 2-6 % above56 cm, and levels of
amorphousand broken grains are also variable. Type-2 corroded grains are infrequent
and indeterminablegrains never exceed1.7 % TLP.
PercentageLOI is between85 % and 100 % for much of the zone, dropping slightly to
from
110
112
from
80
%
between
The
4
12
cm.
are
cm.and
around
samples
cm and cm.
Sphagnumpeat and all other samplesare from amorphouspeat.
9.4.1.2 Interpretation

The following sectionevaluatesthe main results of the pollen preservationanalysis.The
discussionscentreupon LDPAZs where the preservationdata indicate changing
taphonomyor that the pollen record may be unreliable or altered in someway. A
summaryof the preservationanalysisis provided in Table 9.3. Specific points,
particularly thoserelating to individual pollen types, will also be drawn upon in section
9.5 to aid the discussionof the vegetationalrecord.
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(i) RBODET-A; ca 10,170-7625BP (ca 11,800-8410cal BP)

Whilst pollenpreservation
is generallygood,brokenandcrumpledgrainsarerelatively
LOI is particularlylow within this sectionof
morefrequentbelow608cm. Percentage
the profile andit is possiblethatthedataarereflectingmechanicaldamagecaused
duringerosionalinwash(cf. Birks, 1970).Theelevatedlevelsof type-I corrodedgrains
below608cm alsoindicatetheinput of pollenthathadbeenpreviouslyexposedto
oxidisingconditions,perhapssignifyinginwashingfrom the litter layeror older
deposits.Whilst generallysoundit is subsequently
possiblethat theearliestHolocene
pollenrecordcontainsa reworked(potentiallyolder)component.This is supportedby
(data
608
below
the abundance
Pre-Quaternary
not presented).
cm.
of
microfossils
(ii) RBODET-C; ca 7215-5065BP (ca 8000-5820cal BP)
Preservationis good and the pollen record is apparentlysoundbetweenca 7215 and
5220 BP (324-316 cm), but the moderateto high levels of type-1 corrosion at 312 cm
and 308 cm require discussion.Increasesin type-1 corrosion occur in all of the major
taxa (Figures9.3-9.8) and coincide with a stratigraphicalchange,the samplesboth from
woody peat.It is conceivablethat the elevatedtype-1 corrosion levels reflect the
exposureof pollen to oxidising conditions during or after peat formation, most feasibly
as a result of drying of the deposit.The high frequenciesof Pteropsida(monolete) indet.
sporesat 308 cm (54.7 % TLP) raise the possibility that the sporesmay have been
artificially concentrateddue to loss of more corrosion susceptibletaxa, but there is little
wider evidencewithin the pollen spectrato suggestthat significant alteration of the
record occurred.
(iii) RBODET-G; dating uncertain, but perhaps ca 3480-1980 BP (ca 3760-1930cal
BP)

Preservationbecomespoor during RBODET-G. Both forms of corTosionincreaseto
between162 cm and 154 cm (Figure 9.2) and the
pollen record changesmarkedly above
154cm from one indicating a predominatelywooded to an almost entirely cleared
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landscape.The combination of data suggestthat a depositional hiatus occurredat 154
cm and it is possiblethat somepost-depositionalpollen loss occurredas a result of
corrosion between 162 cm and 154 cm. The date of 2660±50 BP (AA-32296) obtained
for 153-154cm is very close to the proposedlocation of the hiatus, but seems
reasonablewhen comparedto datesAA-32300 (2100±60 BP; 131-132cm) and AA32297 (1720±50 BP; 101-102cm). It is likely that the hiatus coveredthe period from ca
3380 BP to ca 2660±50BP (AA-32296), although this should be taken as a tentative
estimateonly.

Preservationimproves between 152 cm and 136 cm, with corrosion particularly low, but
worsensagain between 136 cm and 124 cm largely due to an increasein type-I
corTosionto 10-25 % TLP. There is no clear evidencefor a seconddepositionalhiatus
and it is likely that the corrosion is reflecting seasonaldrying of the deposit,or a postdepositionallowering of the water table. The high levels of Pteropsida(monolete)indet.
sporesbetween 150 cm and 124 cm and the low pollen concentrations(and influx)
between 154 cm and 128 cm collectively suggestthat somepollen loss may have
occurredas a result of this corrosion, the sporesbeing artificially concentrateddue to
their high corrosion resistance(cf. Pennington,1965).
The pollen data thus indicate the presenceof a significant depositional hiatus, perhaps
betweenca 3840-3380BP and 2660±50BP (AA-32296). Low pollen concentrations,
high Pteropsida(monolete)indet. representation,and fluctuating corrosion suggestthat
the record may also be unreliable betweenca 2660±50 BP (AA-32296) and ca 1980BP.
Dating between 162 cm and 122 cm is subsequentlydifficult.
Ov) General points
The variation in the level of type-I corrosion betweenzonesRBODET-A, RBODET-B
and RBODET-C is interesting given that all samplesabove 610 cm originate from gyttja
and that the changingdeteriorationis subsequentlynot associatedwith an obvious
changein the depositionalenvironment.Whilst conclusions must remain tentative, it is
possiblethat the type-1 corrosion curve is reflecting differencesin the dominant
mode(s)of pollen recruitment (perhapsthe ratio betweenthe proportion of aerial
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depositedand inwashcdor refloated pollen [seeFigure 4.1]), the degreeof reworking/resuspensionfrom the basin edge,or someother unknown factor.
Frequenciesof broken and crumpled grains are consistentlyhigher within the peat units
than within the gyttja. The causeof this is unknown, but it is possible that the dataare
reflecting differencesbetweenthe two depositionalenvironmentsin terms of the
dominant mode(s)of recruitment, or that the broken and crumpled grains reflect damage
incurred by the pollen during peat formation or whilst exposedon the peat surface.
9.4.2 Local pollen assemblagezones (LPAZs)
The following sectiondescribesthe LPAZs that have beenassignedto the pollen data,
with full details being given in Table 9.4. All percentagesare basedupon the sum of
TLP- To take into accountthe evidenceof a prolonged depositional hiatus betweenca
156 cm and 154 cm and to accommodatethe large number of samplesanalysedfrom the
core, the pollen data have beenseparatedinto two sectionsin the diagramspresented.
Percentagediagramsshowing samplesbetween616 cm and 154 cm are presentedin
Figures 9.11-9.14,whilst diagramsfor samplesbetween 152 cm and 1 cm are shown in
Figures 9.17-9.20.Summarypercentagediagramsfor the regions 616-396 cm and 394148 cm are also given in Figures 9.14 and 9.15 and summaryconcentrationand
accumulationrate diagramsare presentedin Figures 9.15,9.16,9.21 and 9.22. A DCA
plot of the meantaxon and meanLPAZ scoresfor the first two axesof the ordination is
shown in Figure 9.23.

a) RBO-1: 616-583 cm; Betula-Poaceae;ca 10,170- 9520 BP (ca 11,800-11,000cal
BP)

Betula rapidly expandsto dominatethe record at 60-75 % TIP, with Salix and Pinus
sylvestfis presentat 4-11 % and 2-5 % respectively. Corylus avellana-type increases
above606 cm, peaking at 32.6 % at 592 cm, before steadily declining to 6.6 % at the
end of the zone.Juniperus communisis presentat <3 % below 606 cm and Quercusand
Ulmus occur at <1 % in many levels. Fraxinus

Mid
Alnus
and
glutinosa
excelsior,

occur sporadically.Poaceaeundiff. drops from 30 % at 616 cm to 3% at 584 cm and
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Cyperaceaeundiff. representationdeclinesfrom 16.6 % at 616 cm to <2 % above598
cm. Herbaceoustaxa are frequent and include Artemisia-type, Rumexacetosa,R.
acetosella,Rosa and Lactuceaeundiff. Filipendula peaksat 16.6 % at 612 cm, dropping
to <2 % above598 cm and large Poaceaegrains occur in most levels. Empetrumnigrum
and Ericaceaeoccur infrequently and aquatics,notably Nymphaeaalba are well
represented.Equisetumsporesoccur in most levels at up to 11 % and Pteropsida
(monolete) indet. sporesare presentat 1.5-6 % TLP.
PercentageLOI rapidly rises from 15 % at 616 cm to 63 % at 606 cm and then exceeds
80 % for the rest of the zone. Spheruleto exotic ratios are high throughout and charcoal
levels are initially very high, but drop throughout the zone to becomemoderateby 548
cm. Pollen preservationis fair below 610 cm and good abovethis depth and the zone is
coveredby RBODET-A. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare initially low, but
increaseto around 250,000-400,000grains Cm-3above610 cm. Total influx valuesare
also initially low at about 4000 grains Cnf2yf-I, increasingto 12,000-30,000grains cm'
2yf 1
above610 cm.
b) RBO-2: 583-379 cm; Corylus avellana-type-Ulmus-Quercus; ca 9520-7500 BP (ca
11,000-8330cal BP)
Two subzonesare demarcatedfor this zone.
i) RBO-2(a): 583-549 cm; ca 9520-9010BP (Ca11,000-10,190cal BP)
The subzoneopenswith a rapid rise in Corylus avellana representationto 75-85 % and
a decline in Betula to 5-8 % TLP. Ulmus increasesat the opening of the subzoneto 2-3
% (rising to 4-8 % above564 cm) and Salix declinesto <2 % in many samples.The
other arborealtaxa are presentat similar levels to RBO-1 with the addition of Sorbustype and Vibumum at <2 % and the absenceof Juniperus communis.Heath
representationdeclineswith Calluna vulgaris presentonly sporadically. Herbaceous
diversity decreases,but Artemisia-type and Filipendula
remain presentin most levels at
<2 %. Poaceaeundiff. is reducedto generally<2 % and Cyperaceaeundiff. is also
presentat <2 % TLP. The aquaticcomponentis similar to the precedingzone, although
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Typha latifolia pollen is absentand Equisetumand Pteropsida(monolete)indet. occur
throughout at <2
PercentageLOI exceeds80 % below 572 cm and fluctuates between60 % and 80 %
above this depth. Charcoallevels are low and spheruleto exotic ratios are similar to
RBO-1. Pollen preservation remains good, the subzone being covered by RBODET-A.
Total pollen and spore concentrations increase to about 500,000-1x 106 grains CM-3and
21
total
influx increases 30,000-80,000

pollen and spore

to

grains cm yf .

c) RBO-2(b): 549-379 cm; ca 9010-7500BP (ca 10,190-8330cal BP)
The subzoneopenswith a rise in Quercusfrom 2% at 548 cm to 18 % at 488 cm.
Representationof the genusthen drops, reaching4.2 % at 472 cm, before steadily
increasingto >25 % towardsthe end of the zone. Ulmus is presentat 4-6 % throughout
and Betula is initially presentat 5-8 %, but increasesto 8-13 % above456 cm. Corylus
avellana-typerepresentationis betweenca 65-75 % TLP until 412 cm when levels
steadily drop to a low of 49 % at 380 cm. Alnus glutinosa initially occurs at <2 %, but
increasesto 3-6 % above408 cm. Pinus sylvestris,Tilia, Salix and Hedera heUxare
presentin most levels at <2 %. The herb record is similar to the precedingzone and
heathsare representedby the occasionalgrain of Calluna vulgaris. The aquaticand
sporerecordsare also broadly similar to RBO-2(a) with the addition of Polypodium and
Pleridium aquilinum at low frequencies.
PercentageLOI is initially similar to the latter part of the precedingzone, but increases
to 72-80 % between530 cm and 394 cm. Levels exceed80 % between392 cm and 380
cm. Spherulesare frequent and charcoalremains low. Pollen preservationis generally
good, the subzonebeing coveredby RBODET-A and RBODET-B. Total pollen and
1,
sporeconcentrationsstart high at around 100,000-300,000grains CM-2
yf but drop to ca
50,000-80,000grains Crn-2yr"above508 cm.
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d) RBO-3: 379-318.5cm; Alnus-Quercus-Tilia; ca 7500.5290 BP (ca 8330-6050cal
BP)

The zone openswith a markedrise in Alnus glutinosa to -20 % TLP. Quercusis
initially presentat 20-25 %, drops to 14.6 % at 352 cm and then steadily recoversto 2530 % above338 cm. Corylus avellana-type also fluctuates. Values drop to below 35 %
TLP between370 cm and 356 cm, peak at 51.3 % at 352 cm and then decline againto
30 % between340 cm and 318 cm. Tilia is presentat 3-6 % above 370 cm and Fraxinus
excelsior occurs at <2 % TLP in most levels. The other major arborealtaxa are present
at similar frequenciesto RBO-2(b) and the heath,herb, aquatic and sporerecordsare
also similar to the precedingzone.PercentageLOI is high at 80-100 %. Charcoal and spherulelevels are similar to RBO2(b), and pollen preservationis good, the zone being coveredby RBODET-B and part of
RBODET-C. Total pollen and spore concentrations are similar to RBO-2(b) with the
exception of 354-336 cm where they increase to -750,000-3.5xlO6 grains CM-3 Total
.
influx is generally 10,000-20,000 grains CM-2yf I, but increases to 25,000-90,000 grains
2
1
CM, yf between 354 cm and 338 cm.

e) RBO-4: 318.5.275cm; Alnus-Quercus;ca 5290-4790BP (ca 6050.5530cal BP)
The zone openswith a drop in Ulmus representationto <2 % TLP and Tilia also
declinesto <2 % above312 cm. Quercusis initially presentat 20 %, but increasesabove
300 cm to 30-40 %, and Betula occurs at 10-15 % until 296 cm when the genusdrops to
<4 %. Corylus avellana-typeis presentat around 30-40 % and the other major arboreal
taxa occur at similar levels to the precedingzone. Heathland taxa are representedby the
occasionalgrain of Calluna vulgaris. Herbaceousdiversity increaseswith
Caryophyllaceaeundiff., Chenopodiaceaeundiff., Plantago lanceolata and Rumex
acetosellaat low frequencies.Cyperaceaeundiff. generally occurs at <2 %, but peaksat
17.5 % at 280 cm and aquaticrepresentationdecreases,
with Nymphaeaalba absent
above317 cm. Pteropsida(monolete)indet. sporesoccur throughout at <2 % (with the
exceptionof 312 cm and 308 cm where levels reach 7.8 % and 54.7 % TLP,
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respectively),Polypodium and Pteridium aquilinum are presentin most levels at <2
and Sphagnumoccurs at 2-14 % above308 cm.
PercentageLOI is high at ca 90-100 %. Spheruleto exotic ratios are initially similar to
RBO-3, but spherulesbecomeabsentabove304 cm and charcoal levels are very low.
Pollen preservationis good to moderateand the zone is coveredby part of RBODET-C
and RBODET-D. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsare generally lower than during
RBO-3 at around 200,000400,000 grains CM,3 but total influx increasesslightly to
,
21
15,000-30,000grains cm- yf
.
f) RBO-5: 275-241 cm; Alnus-Tilia; ca 4790-4390 BP (ca 5530.4950 cal BP)
A number of changesoccur at the start of RBO-5. Quercusrepresentationdrops to
between 13 % and 18 % and Betula increasesto 10-15 % TLP. Tilia increasesto 2-7 %
and Ulmus is presentat <2 % below 252 cm, increasingslightly to 2-3 % abovethis
depth. Corylus avellana-typerepresentationis variable, but generally similar to the
precedingzone and the other major arborealtaxa occur at similar levels to RBO-4.
There is an increasein the contribution from heathlandtaxa with Calluna vulgaris
presentthroughout at up to 18 % TLP, but generallyat <5 %, and Empetrum nigrum
occurs at low levels in most samples.Poaceaeundiff. expandsto between7% and 30 %
until 270 cm when frequenciesdrop to <2 %, and herbaceousdiversity increaseswith
Artemisia-type, Brassicaceaeundiff., Chenopodiaceaeundiff., Rumexacetosaand R.
acetosellain many samples.Large Poaceaegrains are presentin most levels and
Plantago lanceolata occurs at 1.5-5.5 % below 250 cm. Aquatic representationalso
increasesand Pteropsida(monolete)indet. sporesoccur throughout at 2-6 %. Pteridium
aquilinum and Polypodium occur at <2 % and Sphagnumis variable between8% and
243 % TLP.

PercentageLOI decreasesslightly to between80 % and 85 % below 250 cm, and
increasesto >90 % abovethis depth. Charcoallevels increase,becoming moderateand
spherulelevels are variable. Pollen preservationis moderate(the zone is coveredby
RBODET-E and part of RBODET-F). Total
areboth similar to RBO-4.

influx
and
concentrations
pollen and spore
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(ca
BP
4390.3380
R-BO-6:
241.153
Quercus-Corylus
g)
avellana-type-Betula; ca
cm;
4950-4320 cal BP)
Quercusrecoversto 20-30 % for much of the zone, but steadily drops from 19 % to 14
% after 164 cm, and Ulmus is presentat 2-4 % below 206 cm and <2 % abovethis
depth. Betula initially occursat 4-6 %, increasingto 15-25 % above216 cm. Calluna
vulgaris frequenciesare variable at 2-8 % and Empetrum nigrum is presentat 1-2 %
TLP above 180 cm. There is a slight decreasein herb representation,and Plantago
lanceolata declinesto <2 % in most samples.Poaceaeundiff. levels are generally<2
but increaseto 5-15 % above 176 cm and large Poaceaegrains are infrequent. Aquatic
diversity is reducedwith only Sparganiumemersum-typepresentand the sporerecord is
similar to RBO-5 with the exception of Sphagnum,which increasesto 100-417% TLP
for the bulk of the zone (but steadily declinesabove 196 cm).
PercentageLOI is high at 90-100 %. Charcoallevels are generally low, but become
moderateabove 160 cm and spherulesare largely absent.Total pollen and spore
concentrationsand influx are similar to RBO-5 and pollen preservationis fair to poor,
the zone being coveredby parts of RBODET-F and RBODET-G.
h) RBO-7: 153-1 cm; Poaceae-Cyperaceae-Plantagolanceolata; ca 2660 BP-present
(ca 2800 cal BP-present)
Four subzonesare delimited for this zone:
i) RBO-7(a): 153-102cm; ca 2660 BP-1725 BP (ca 2800-1630 cal BP)
Arboreal input is much reducedwith non-woody taxa dominating the record. Quercus
frequenciesdrop to 2-10 % and Corylus avellana-type occurs at ca 2-6 % TLP. Betula
and Ulmus are presentat throughout at <2 % and Pinus sylvestris,Fraxinus, Tilia and
SaILxoccur sporadically. Calluna vulgaris peaksat between20 % and 30 % above 112
cm, and Empetrumnigrum occursat 3-48 % above 132 cm. Poaceaeundiff.
representationis variable, but generallyat around40-60 % and Cyperaceaevalues
increaseto 3-13 %. Herbaceousdiversity is
Achillea-type,
includes
increased
and
much
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Brassicaceaeundiff. and Cirsium-type at <2 % in most levels. Plantago lanceolata
increasesto 4-8 % TLP and Rumexacetosaoccurs at 10-30 % below 132 cm, declining
to 2-7 % for the rest of the zone. Aquatic diversity also increasesand includes
Sparganium emersum-type,which peaksat 114 % TLP at 152 cm. Pteropsida
(monolete) indet. sporesoccur at about 60-180 % TLP until 124 cm when levels steadily
drop, reaching 9.4 % at 104 cm. Polypodium sporesare absentand Osmundavulgaris is
presentin many levels at <8
PercentageLOI exceeds90 % throughout the subzone.Spherulesto exotic levels are
initially low, but increaseslightly above 112 cm and charcoal levels are high. Pollen
by
RBODET-G
is
between
the
covered
preservationvaries
zone
moderateand poor and
and RBODET-H. Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsand influx rates are low at
around 30,000-90,000grains cm-3and 1000-9000grains CM-2yf-Irespectively.
ii) RBO-7(b): 102-86 cm; ca 1725.1520BP (ca 1630-1420cal BP)
A number of changesoccur within the non-woody taxa during this subzone.Hypericum
perforatum-type increasesto 5-15 % TLP, Lotus occurs at 12-29 % between94 cm and
98 cm, andAstragalus danicus-typeand Rhinanthusare both presentat 10-20 %. Herb
diversity and representationis otherwise similar to RBO-7(a), although Plantago
lanceolata is reducedto <4 %. Poaceaeundiff. also declinesto between4% and 21 %
and Cyperaceaeundiff. falls to below 2% (except at 100 cm where the family reaches
19 %). Arboreal representationis similar to RBO-7(a), although Quercusis reducedto
below 2% TIP andAcer campestre-typeoccurs at one level. Calluna vulgaris and
Empetrumnigrum are presentat <10 % throughout and the aquatic record is similar to
the precedingsubzone.Pteropsida(monolete) indet. sporesgenerally occur at 5-9 %,
Osmundaregalis frequenciesvary between 1% and 10 % and Pteridium aquilinum and
Sphagnumare presentat <2 % in most levels.
PercentageLOI is high at >85 %. Charcoallevels decline to becomelow to moderate
and spheruleto exotic ratios increase.The subzoncis coveredby RBODET-H and
pollen preservationis moderate.Total pollen and sporeconcentrationsand influx are
similar to RBO-7(a) with the exception of 98 cm and 94 cm where levels increaseto
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2yfl
3
between 300,000 and 900,000 grains crn7 and 23,000-71,000grains CM,
respectively.
iii) RBO-7(c): 86-14 cm; ca 1520-190BP (ca 1420-180 cal BP)
Betula and Quercus both increase slightly to 2-5 % TLP and Fagus sylvatica is present
at low levels in several samples. The other arboreal taxa occur at similar levels to RBO7(b), and Calluna vulgaris and Empetrum nigrum occur at 1-9 % TLP, but become
scarce above 48 cm. Herbaceous diversity and representation is broadly similar to RBO7 (a), Poaceae undiff. representation recovers to >40 % in many levels and Cyperaceae
undiff. pollen increases to around 25-70 %. Large Poaceae grains are also present at 0.53% TLP. Aquatic diversity is high and Sparganium emersum-type occurs at 5-20 %
throughout. Spores are also frequent with Osmunda regalis peaking at 120 % TLP at 78
cm. and 80 cm, declining to <10 % above 64 cm. Pteropsida (monolete) indet. spores
occur at variable levels, but generally <5 % TLP and Pteridium aquilinum occurs at <2
%. Sphagnum is initially <3 %, but increases above 36 cm peaking at 779 % TLP at 24
cm.

PercentageLOI is between85 % and 100 %. Charcoal values are generally moderate,
but becomevery high between80 cm and 68 cm and spherulesare absentabove 58 cm.
Pollen preservationis moderate(the zone is coveredby RBODET-H) and total pollen
and sporeconcentrationsand influx are similar to the precedingzone.
iv) RBO-7(d): 14-1 cm; uncertain, perhaps ca 190 BP-present (ca 180 cal BPpresent)
Betula increasesto about 5-10 %, Quercusand Corylus avellana-type decline to <1 %
and Salix increasesto >4 % at 4 cm and I cm. Pinus sylvestris peaksat 7% at 12 cm,
but is otherwise <3 % and the other arborealtaxa are presentat similar frequenciesto
RBO-7(c). Poaceaeundiff. declinesfrom 65 % to 12 % and Cyperaceaeundiff. and
Plantago lanceolata are also reducedat <5 % and <2 % respectively. Urtica increases
markedly in the top two samples,peaking at 72.7 % at 1 cm. Pollen from heathsis
absentand aquaticsare lessfrequent. Sporesalso decline in importance,with
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Polypodium and Osmundaabsent,Ptefidium aquilinum infrequent and Pteropsida
(monolete) indet. declining from 7% at 12 cm to <1 % at I cm.

PercentageLOI is reducedto around 80 % between 12 cm and 4 cm, but reaches89 % at
1 cm. Spherulesare absent,and charcoallevels and pollen preservationare similar to the
400,000increase
to
Total
about
preceding subzone.
pollen and sporeconcentrations
1.15x106 grains Cnf3 and total influx also increasesto 20,000-40,000grains CM,

2yf 1.

9.5 Vegetational history

(i) The Early Mesolithic; ca 10,170-8600BP (Ca11,800-9580cal BP)
The stratigraphical.changefrom clay to gyttja (Figures 9.14 and 9.16) shortly prior to
10,000±120BP (AA-32288; perhapsca 10,170BP) is likely to mark the onset of
Holocene deposition, with the rapid rise in the percentageLOI curve indicating that the
landscapequickly stabilisedafter this transition. A date of 10,120±180BP (Birm-405)
has previously beenobtainedby Beckett (1975,198 1) from a similar stratigraphical
context within the basin. There is no palynological evidencefor a depositional hiatus at
the Late-Glacial[Holoceneboundaryand the site apparentlycontains a complete Early
Holocenerecord.
Betula representationand influx rapidly increaseaboveca 10,050BP (Figures 9.11 and
9.18) and the genusdominatesthe record for much of RBO-1 (betweenca 10,050BP
and 9520 BP). Although sedimentationratesare likely to have been highly variable
during the earliestHolocene and the accumulationrate data are felt to be unreliable (see
9.3), a duration for the expansionof the genushas beententatively calculatedas ca 170
14C
years(calculatedfollowing the method of Bennett, 1983a).The size-frequencydata
(Figure 9.26) show no discernibleB. nana input, although Beckett (1975) suggeststhat
dwarf birch may have formed a limited part of the community during the earliest
Holocene.It appearsthat birch woodland dominatedthe catchmentvegetationprior to
ca 9520 BP, with the relatively high Salix influx suggestingthat the genuswas also
frequent.Juniperus communisoccurredat low levels and it is probablethat Pinus
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6.5
for
(see
from
more complete
the
section
sylvestris was scarceor absent
area
discussions).The wide diversity of open ground herbs (e.g. Artemisia-type,
Chenopodiaceaeundiff. and Rumexacetosa),high Poaceaeundiff. representationand
low AP: NAP ratios (Figure 9.14) suggestthat the canopy was relatively open,or that
woodland cover was incomplete.The presenceof Filipendula and Ranunculusacristype pollen indicatesthe existenceof areasof damp grasslandand the low levels of
Calluna vulgaris and Empetrumnigrum suggestthat limited heathcommunities also
occurred within the catchment.Large Poaceaepollen occurs throughout RBO-I and
presumablyoriginatesfrom wild grasses(perhapsGlyceria or Elymus; seesection
5.3.2).

Corylus avellana-typerepresentationand influx increasebetween604 cm and 592 cm.
As previously discussedit seemssafeto assumethat most (if not all) of this input
originated from Corylus avellana rather than Myrica gale and it will be treatedas such
throughout the following discussions.Although an interpolated age spanfor this
expansioncan be calculatedas ca 9930-9690BP, it is likely that this estimateis highly
inaccurate.The influx data subsequentlyneedto be interpretedcarefully, but appearto
be reliable given that the changesin influx for the dominant taxa are similar to those
observedin the percentagerecord. Whilst the data suggestthat Corylus avellana was
locally presentand expandingbetween604 cm and 592 cm, influx steadily declines
above590 cm, reachinga minimum at 584 cm (Figure 9.18). A similar contraction is
seenwithin the Corylus avellana-typecurve at CessDell and SproatleyBog and it is
possiblethat it reflects a period of climatic deterioration, most probably the Pre-Borcal
Oscillation (sensuBj6rck et aL, 1997),as discussedin detail in sections6.5 and 8.5. It is
interestingthat the decline in representationoccurs at an apparently slower rate than at
SproatleyBog (seeFigure 8.14).

Severalother vegetationalchangesoccur coincident with the initial expansionof
Corylus avellana. The low levels of Vibumum (probably V. opulus) and Sorbus-type
indicate an increasein arborealdiversity, the taxa becoming presentas minor
componentsof the vegetationalmosaic, and the increasedPteropsida(monolete)indet.
influx suggeststhat ferns becamemore frequent within the understorey.There also
appearsto have beena decline in the level of open or disturbed ground, with Poaceae
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undiff., Artemisia-type, Plantago majorlmedia and Rumexacetosabecoming less
frequent (Figures 9.12 and 9.13). Juniperus communisalso disappearsfrom the record,
presumablyreflecting competitive exclusion of juniper by the expanding Corylus
avellana population.
Charcoal levels are initially very high, but decline throughout RBO-1 as percentageLOI
increases.As arguedfor the other study sites,it is likely that much of the charcoalinput
during the earliestHolocenewas the result of erosional inwash, although limited
burning of the open Betula-woodlandmay also have occurred.
From ca 9525±90BP (AA-32289) Corylus avellana representationand influx rapidly
increaseand the taxon dominatesthe pollen record during RBO-2(a). It is quite possible
that the sustainedexpansionof hazel occur-redentirely within the 9500-9600BP
radiocarbonplateauas previously discussed(sections6.5 and 8.5). This hinders
14C
but
180
duration
calculation of the
yearS
a tentative estimateof ca
of the expansion,
is proposed.Increasingaccumulationratessuggestthat Ulmus becamelocally presentat
a similar time, with the genusexpandingbetweenca 9500 BP and 9020 BP and the
14C
duration
480
expansion
tentatively estimatedas ca
years.It is likely that the genus
was locally presenton the more freely-draining slopeswithin the catchmentthroughout
RBO-2(a).

It appearsthat the expansionsof Corylus avellana and Ulmus reducedthe local
populationsof Betula and possibly Salix, most probably due to competitive exclusion,
with a mixed Corylus-Ulmuswoodland dominating the catchmentbetweenca 9525±90
BP (AA-32289) and ca 9010±85BP (AA-32290). Herbaceousdiversity and Poaceae
undiff. influx (Figures9.12,9.13 and 9.18) both drop during RBO-2(a) suggestingthat
canopydensity increasedcoincident with this changein woodland composition. This is
supportedby the increasedAP:NAP ratios and the position of the mean subzonescore
amongstthe woodland taxa towards the left of the DCA plot (Figure 9.25). Charcoal
levels decline with the expansionsof Corylus avellana and Ulmus, probably due to a
combinationof decreasingerosionalinwash, decreasedflammability of the vegetation
(cf. Rackham,1980)
density
increasing
by
fragments
filtration
the
canopy
and greater
of
(Mrons and Edwards, 1990).
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It is interesting that minor peaks of Quercus andAlnus glutinosa occur at the stall of
RBO-2(a), with occasionalgrains of Mia and Frarinus excelsior also present(Figures
9.15 and 9.18). A similar, but more marked, pattern was seenat CessDell (cf section
6.5) and it is possible that the occurrencesof pollen from the above taxa significantly
longhypothesised
local
to
their
prior
expansionsmay reflect a period of marked
distance transport.

From ca 9010±85 BP (AA-32290) the pollen data indicate that Quercus(probably Q.
robur, see6.5) beganto expandlocally. The influx data suggestthat expansionwas
14C
70
complete within ca
years(Figure 9.18), which seemsremarkably rapid,
14C
370-525
particularly when comparedto the durations of ca
yearscalculatedfor a
similar event at the other study sites.Influx for the genusis highly variable during RBO2(b) and it may be that this prohibits accuratecalculation of the longevity of the
expansionusing this approach.On the basisof the concentrationand percentagedatait
appearsthat Quercuswas expandinglocally until ca 8650 BP, suggestingan expansion
duration of ca 360 14Cyearswhich seemsmore realistic. Total pollen accumulation
ratesdecreaseduring RBO-2(b), making it difficult to assesswhich taxa were reduced
as a result of the expansionof Quercus,but it appearsthat Betula, Corylus avellana and
perhapsUlmus declined due to competitive exclusion.
It is likely that mixed Quercus-Corylus-Ulmuswoodland dominated the catchmentof
The Bog at Roos betweenca 9010±85BP (AA-32290) and 8600 Bp,
and there is little
to suggestthat the canopywas significantly disturbed during this period. The trend of
decreasinggrassand herb
contribution continues(as shown by the increasingAP:NAP
ratios, Figure 9.14), with Poaceaeundiff. at <2 % TLP throughout. Pollen from
Artemisia-type,Filipendula and Chenopodiaceaeundiff.
still occurs sporadically,
however,and Rosa-typeis
presentin most samples.Taken as a whole the pollen data
suggestthat woodland cover and/or canopydensity continued to increaseduring RBO2(b).
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(ii) The Late Mesolithic; ca 8600-5500BP (ca 9580-6310 cal BP)
The pollen data suggestthat mixed Quercus-Corylus-Ulmuswoodland continuedto
dominate the catchmentvegetationuntil ca 7525±65 BP (AA-32292), with Hedera helix
is
low
there
levels
nothing
and
remain
and Frangula alnus rarer components.Charcoal
to indicate that any anthropogenicdisturbance(visible at the spatial scaleof this study;
see section 3.3) occurredduring this period.
A number of changesoccur during RBO-3 (betweenca 7525±65 BP [AA-32292] and ca
5290±90 BP [AA-32293]), the most obvious of which is the increasein Alnus glutinosa
representation(Figure 9.16). The influx data suggestthat the taxon was expanding
between378 cm and 366 cm (ca 7470 and ca 7035 BP; Figure 9.18), a duration of ca
435 14Cyears.Whilst unclear,the influx data suggestthat Alnus glutinosa may have
been locally presentat low levels significantly prior to this sustainedexpansion(perhaps
from ca 8110 BP; cf. Brown, 1988),although this could equally reflect long-distance
transport of pollen from outsidethe catchment.Tilia may have becomelocally presentat
low levels at a similar time, with marked expansionof the genusoccurring betweenca
372 and 346 cm (ca 7250 and ca 6310 BP). This producesan expansionduration of ca
940 14Cyears,which seemsrather long when comparedwith the duration of similar
14C
295
yearsrespectively).
eventsat CessDell and Gilderson Marr (ca 360 and
The drop in total accumulationratesat the opening of RBO-3 makesit difficult to
ascertainwhich specieswere affectedby the expansionsof Tilia andAlnus glutillosa,
but it seemslikely that the local populations of Betula and possibly SaILXand Ulmus
were reduced.Corylus avellana influx also drops as the two taxa expand,but recovers
between354 and 336 cm (perhapsbetweenca 6600 BP and 5940 BP), before declining
again towards the end of the zone. It is possible that the initial decline was due to
competitive exclusion, but that a reduction in the Quercuspopulation allowed hazel to
re-expandbefore it declined once again as the Quercuspopulation recovered,however
this is not clear from the influx data (Figure 9.18). An alternative possibility is that the
decline in Corylus may have beena responseto a climatic deterioration (most likely the
proposedcooling event of Alley et aL, 1993), as previously discussedfor CessDell and
Gilderson Marr (sections6.5 and 7.5). The decline in Corylus avellana input apparently
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occurredbetweenca 7180 and 6670 BP, which is significantly different from the central
date of ca 7500 BP suggestedfor the cooling event (Alley et al., 1993;Barber et al.,
1999; Hu et al., 1999),however.Environmental conditions during the alder rise are
discussedin further detail in section 10.2.4.

(iii) The Neolithic; ca 5500-3700BP (ca 6310-4060cal BP)
The pollen record suggeststhat mixed Quercus-Alnus-Tilia-Ulmuswoodland dominated
the catchmentof The Bog at Roos betweenca 5500 and ca 5290±90 BP (AA-32293),
with Corylus avellana as a frequent,but reduced(cf. RBO-2[b]) componentand Betula
occurring as a gap-phasetaxon. It is possiblethat Alnus glutinosa was presenton the
elevatedland that surroundsmuch of the basin, but more frequent in the lower lying
Roos Valley that encirclesthis higher ground and abutsthe southernend of the site
(Figure 3.5), where drainagemay havebeenimpeded during this period (Dinnin and
Lillie, 1995a).

Severalchangesoccur within the woodland mosaic during RBO-4. Ulmus declinesto <2
% TLP above318 cm (from ca 5290±90BP; AA-32293), with the influx data
suggestingthat the genuswas scarceor absentfrom the catchmentthroughout the zone.
Assigning an end date to the zone is hamperedby poor dating controls, but excluding
date AA-32294 from the calculation of interpolatedagessuggestsan ageof ca 4790 BP.
The first elm decline is datedas ca 5100 BP acrossmuch of the British Isles (I-Eronsand
Edwards, 1986;Edwards, 1998),raising the possibility that the date of 5290±90 BP
(AA-32293) may be artificially old. The date is comparablewith other datesfor the
event within Yorkshire though (seesection7.5) and falls within the agerangeof 53005 100 BP suggestedby Smith and Pilcher (1973). There is no evidencethat Ulmus ever
recoveredwithin the catchmentof The Bog at Roos, with influx uniformly low
throughout the rest of the record. This contrastswith many pollen profiles from
southeastEngland (Scaife, 1988) and Ireland (Hirons and Edwards, 1986; Scaife, 1988)
where Ulmus appearsto recover (at least partially) following the initial decline.
Tilia also declinesin representationduring RBO-4, with the influx data suggestingthat
the genuswas locally sparseor absentfor much of the zone, but recoveredabove284
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9.18).
that
pollen
given
cm
decreasedprior to the first Ulmus decline at Gilderson Marr and increasedimmediately
after the event.
It is possiblethat humansmay have played a role in the declinesof Tilia and Ulmus,or
Scanning
(cf.
1997).
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tree-fall
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madeuse of
gapscreated
levels within the zone for large Poaceaepollen located a grain belonging to the
Hordeum-groupof Andersen(1979) at 320 cm (immediately prior to the Ulmus decline
[ca 5360 BP]) and anotherreferableto the Avena-Triticum-group at 317 cm (ca 5280
BP; Table 9.5). A secondAvena-Triticum group grain was also located at 317 cm during
been
have
This
the
that
may
counting.
arable
agriculture
routine
raises
possibility
practisedwithin the catchmentand that areasof Tilia and perhapsUlmus woodland
were clearedfor this purpose.There is a lack of evidencefor wider disturbanceof the
vegetation,however,with only occasionalgrains of open ground taxa (e.g. Plantago
lanceolata and Rumexacetosella)found. Thesecould easily reflect the expansionof the
herb community into areaspreviously occupiedby Ulmus or Tilia as part of a natural
regenerationassemblage.The apparentexpansionof Quercusand decline in Betula
above296 cm (perhapsca 5035 BP; seeFigures 9.16 and 9.18), suggeststhat
disturbancewithin the areasoccupiedby thesetaxa at least may even have decreased.
Given that Tilia and Ulmus seemto have almost completely declined within the
catchment,the weaknessof the open ground signal is perhapssurprising and may
suggestthat the available ground was quickly re-colonised.It is also unclear why Tilia
influx should decline during RBO-4, yet increaseagain during RBO-5 when relatively
intenseagricultural activity is proposed(seebelow). The lack of a clear disturbance
signal suggeststhat any clearedor cultivated areasmust have been small-scaleor
locatedrelatively distant from the basin (seechapter3 and Edwards, 1979).Whilst this
cannotbe ruled out it is perhapsmore likely that the large Poaceaepollen and reductions
in lime and elm had predominatelynatural origins (seealso chapter5). The declining
Tilia influx may reflect a locational shift, the poorly dispersedpollen failing to reachthe
basin (Brown, 1988; Waller, 1994),or a population reduction with the genusdeclining
on the lower-lying land due to a rising water-tablein the Roos Valley (cf. Dinnin and
Lillie, 1995a).The possiblecausesof the Ulmus decline have beendiscussedin detail
by a number of authors(e.g. Iversen, 1941; Hirons and Edwards, 1986; Girling, 1988;
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Scaife, 1988) and will not be discussedfurther here,but it seemslikely that the decline
is the reflection of a number of superimposedecological changes(fErons and Edwards,
1986). Although charcoalinput was alreadylow during RBO-3, levels decreasefurther
during RBO-4. A similar drop hasbeennoted in post-elm decline depositsby a number
of other authors(e.g. Bennett et al., 1990;Edwards and MacDonald, 1991;Edwards,
1998) and is discussedfurther in section 10.3.2.

Vegetational disturbanceappearsto have increasedduring RBO-5 (perhapsbetweenca
4790 BP and 4390 BP) with Quercusand Corylus avellana input reduced(Figures9.16
and 9.18). Whilst it is possiblethat the declinesmay in part be due to competitive
exclusion by the expandingTilia population (Figure 9.16), open ground taxa become
more frequent and AP:NAP ratios drop (Figure 9.14), suggestinga decline in woodland
cover. The presencesof Plantago lanceolata, Rhinanthus,Rumexacetosaand an
isolated grain of Centaureanigra-type collectively indicate an expansionof grassland,
whilst other taxa including Achillea-type, Brassicaceaeundiff., Lactuceaeundiff. and
Plantago majorlmedia signify an increasein the areaof disturbed ground within the
catchment(Figures9.12 and 9.13). Pteridium aquilinum sporesalso occur in most
samplesand could indicate the presenceof the taxon within the heathcommunity or the
woodland understorey(Grime et al., 1988;Fitter et al., 1995).The increasedBetula
influx may indicate enhancedflowering due to a reduction in canopy density or
fragmentationof the woodland cover, but could equally reflect the expansionof the
genusas part of a damp woodland flora.

Open-waterconditions becamere-establishedwithin the basin at the start of RBO-5
suggestingthat a rise in the local water-tableoccurredcoincident with the above
changes.There is also evidencewithin the palynological data for the expansionof the
damp ground and wetland communities,with taxa such as Ranunculusacris-type,
Saxifraga stellaris-type, Potamogetonaceae
undiff. and Sparganium emersum-type
presentat low levels. It is possiblethat the abovechangeswere the result of increased
runoff causedby the changingdisturbanceregime (cf. Moore, 1975; 1988; Innes and
Simmons, 1988).This is potentially supportedby the pollen preservationdata with the
increasedlevels of type-I corrosion (Figure 9.2)
inwashing
increased
indicating
possibly
of corrodedpollen from the litter layer. It should be noted that other processesincluding
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a climatically-induced shift in the water table could also have causedthe changesin
wetland vegetationdiscussedabove.The occasionalgrains of Rex aquifolium may
reflect inwashing from the litter layer (Pennington, 1979), its presencewithin the
woodland understoreyor as part of a 'regenerationassemblage'(cf. Innes and Simmons,
1988).

As previously discussedin the context of Gilderson Marr (section 7.5), it is difficult to
produce an ecologically sensibleargumentthat can accountfor the apparentlongevity of
the vegetationaldisturbanceobservedduring RBO-5 (perhapsca 400 14Cyears),even
allowing for the likelihood that the pollen record is reflecting the combination of a series
of discretedisturbanceevents.PercentageLOI is also reduced,perhapsindicating that
erosion increasedwithin the catchment,although the drop in LOI could simply be
related to changingsedimentpropertiesat the transition from peat to gyttja. Charcoal
levels significantly increaseduring RBO-5 (cf. RBO-4; Figure 9.16), becoming
consistentlyhigh for much of the zone. Whilst the rise in Calluna vulgaris influx
suggeststhat the areaof fire-susceptiblevegetationwithin the catchmentmay have
increasedduring the zone, it seemsunlikely that natural ignition would have occurred
within the heathcommunity on a frequent enoughbasis to accountfor the sustained
charcoal influx. Charcoallevels are also low during much of RBO-6 despitethe pollen
data indicating that heathcommunitiespersistedwithin the catchment.Although part of
the increasemay be due to a reduction in the number of fragmentsfiltered as a result of
canopyopening, it is unlikely that this could accountentirely for the record.
It is possible,therefore,that the charcoaland pollen records are reflecting a period of
sustainedanthropogenicactivity within the catchment,betweenca 4790 BP and 4520
BP. The consistentpresenceof large Poaceaepollen between274 and 252 cm (ca 4780
BP and 4520 BP; Table 5.6) including grains identified as both the Avena-Triticum
group of Andersen(1979) and the Cerealia-typeof Mister (1988), also raisesthe
possibility that arablecrops may havebeencultivated close to the site. Given the
topographyof the areasurroundingthe basin and the likelihood that drainagewould
have beenimpeded on the low-lying landscapeof the Roos Valley, it
seemslikely that
the slopessurroundingmuch of the basin would have provided the most suitable areas
for cultivation. On the basis of datapresentedin
chapter5, a natural origin for the large
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Poaceaepollen cannotbe ruled out though, the record perhapsreflecting the presenceof
grassesas part of the wetland flora. It is also impossible to say with certainty whether
the increaseddisturbanceand/or burning favoured the spreadof the heathland
community, or whether anotherfactor was responsible,but the possibility that the
hypothesisedland-usefavoured the expansionof the community remains.
If the record is reflecting a period of woodland clearanceand arablecultivation, it would
imply a probableEarly- to Late-Neolithic presencewithin the catchment.Whilst by no
meansconclusive, the archaeologicalrecord provides some support for the above
hypothesiswith a relatively large (95 pieces)mixed-period flint scatterhaving been
found approximately200 rn west of the basin (Head et al., 1995b;Figure 3.5). The
authorssuggestthat much of the material datesto the Early Neolithic, indicating that
Neolithic peopleswere presentwithin the areaduring the approximatetime period
coveredby RBO-5.
Although dating remainsdifficult within RBO-6, it is likely that the zone includes the
rest of the Neolithic Period. Between240 cm and 184 cm (perhapsca 4380-3730BP)
the pollen data suggestthat the intensity or frequencyof disturbancedeclined within the
catchment,with Poaceaeundiff., Pteiidium aquilinum and open ground taxa much
reduced.Pollen from Artemisia-type, Chenopodiaceaeundiff. and Plantago lanceolata
remainspresentat low levels, however, indicating that areasof open ground still
occurredwithin the catchment(as also shown by the AP:NAP ratios). This is supported
by the arborealpollen record, with Alnus glutinosa reduced(cf. RBO-5) and the influx
of Quercusand Corylus avellana not increasingsignificantly (although the percentage
representationsof the taxa recover to levels similar to those of RBO-4). The increasein
Ulmus representationduring the lower part of RBO-5 is largely a proportional effect due
to the declining input from other taxa, with the influx data suggestingthat the genusdid
not expandsignificantly. Charcoalinput is low, although levels increaseslightly above
216 cm (perhapsca 4100 BP), suggestingthat limited burning may have occurredwithin
the catchment.

Collectively, the data suggestthat although disturbancelevels declined during RBO-6
the canopyremainedrelatively incomplete and it is possiblethat open areaspersisted.
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This doesnot necessarilyimply that human activity (as proposedfor RBO-5) continued
(cf.
within the area,asnatural processessuch as windthrow and post-clearancegrazing
Buckland and Edwards, 1984)could produce a similar palynological signal. If humans
were presentwithin the catchment,then any disturbanceactivity must havebeenof a
lower intensity or scale,or located a greaterdistancefrom the basin than during RBO-5.

(iv) The Bronze and Iron Ages; ca 3700-1930BP (ca 4060-1890 cal BP)

It is possiblethat the upper part of RBO-6 may cover the Early Bronze Age, perhaps
betweenca 3700 BP and 3380 BP. The presenceof an inferred depositional hiatus at ca
154 cm, along with the poor pollen preservationbetween 162 cm and 154 cm,
underscorethe caution that should accompanyinterpretation of this part of the profile.

A number of changesoccur within the dryland vegetationcoeval with the proposedstart
of the Bronze Age (above 176 cm). Quercusand Corylus decline in representation,
although the influx data are lessclear, and Betula input increases.In combination with
the high diversity of open ground taxa (e.g. Brassicaceaeundiff., Caryophyllaceae
undiff., Cirsium-type and Lactuceaeundiff. ) and Poaceaeundiff. influx, the data suggest
that elevatedlevels of disturbanceoccurredwithin the woodland mosaic. An expansion
of the grasslandand heathcommunitiesis also suggestedby the increasedPlantago
lanceolata, Pteridium aquilinum and Empetrumnigrum influx (data not presented)and
the presenceof Ranunculusactis-type, Lotus and Rumexacetosa.Charcoalfragments
becomemore frequent, and it is likely that the intensity or frequencyof burning within
the catchmentincreased(although someof the input may be due to decreasedfiltering of
particles by the declining canopydensity [cf. Mrons and Edwards, 1990]).
Conclusionsmust remain tentative given the low number of samplesbetween 180 cm
and 154 cm, but it is possiblethat the changein the disturbanceregime reflects the
activity of humans,with the large Poaceaegrains presentduring the period perhaps
indicating arablecultivation. Severalflint scattersdating to the Bronze Age have been
found within about 500 m of the basin, suggestinga human presencewithin the areaat
somestageduring the Bronze Age (Head et al., 1995b;Figure 3-5).
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1997).The influx data for Alnus glutinosa, Betula, Fraxinus excelsior, Salix, and Ulmus
are less clear, but suggestthat the taxa were either locally sparseor absent.Poaceae
undiff. is presentat ca 20-70 % TLP and herbaceousdiversity is high, with the
occurrencesof Achillea-type, Brassicaceaeundiff., Chenopodiaceaeundiff., Cirsiumtype and Lactuceaeundiff. indicating that open, disturbed ground was frequent.It is also
likely that grasslandformed an important landscapeelement as suggestedby the
consistentpresencesof Centaureanigra-type, Plantago lanceolata, Ranunculusacristype, Rumexacetosellaand R. acetosa.Calluna vulgaris and Empetrum nigrum increase
above 132 cm, perhapsindicating that the heath community expandedafter ca 2090 BP.
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Given that both speciesare entomophilousand low-lying and may subsequentlybe
expectedto be relatively under-representedin the pollen record, it seemslikely that at
least part of the input from the taxa results from growth upon the basin surface,although
the dryland heathcommunity may also have expanded.
Taken collectively the data suggestthat no significant areasof woodland existed close to
the site during RBO-7(a), with clearancebeing almost complete. It is reasonableto
suggestthat humanswere responsiblefor the creation and maintenanceof this cleared
landscape,with much of the grasslandinput likely to reflect areasof pastureand/or
meadow.Grains referableto the Hordeum andAvena-Triticum groups of Andersen
(1979) occur throughout the proposedIron Age section of the profile, with Secale
cereale-typepollen also presentat 152 cm and 146 cm (ca 2660 BP and 2490 BP).
Whilst it is not possibleto separatereliably Hordeum,Avena or Triticum from some
wild grasseson the basis of the approachesusedin this study (seechapter5), the
presenceof Secalecereale-typepollen addsweight to the suggestionthat at least some
of the grains originate from domesticatedtaxa, and it is possible that arablecultivation
occurredclose to the site.
Charcoal levels are high and stable (Figure 9.22) throughout the inferred Iron Age
section of the profile. Although it is likely that the long-distancecomponentmay have
increased(cf. RBO-6), the data are probably also indicating a real changein the fire
regime. Given the evidencefor significant, presumablyhuman, clearanceactivity within
the pollen catchmentit is likely that much of this input is reflecting anthropogenic
burning.

(v) The Roman and Historical Periods; ca 1930-0 BP (ca 1890-0 cal BP)
The Roman Period is coveredby the upper part of RBO-7(a) (i. e. above 118 cm). Whilst
the pollen record is generallysimilar to that of the Iron Age, severalminor changes
occur in the arborealand herb records.SaUxand Sorbus-typeoccur at low frequencies
(Figure 9.19), perhapsindicating the sparselocal presenceof the taxa, although it is
possiblethat the grains could result from long-distancetransport.Pollen influxes of the
major arborealtaxa also increaseand although this could indicate an expansionof the
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arborealcommunity, it is more likely that the data are reflecting overall increasesin
total pollen and sporeaccumulationrates (Figure 9.24). This is supportedby the nonarborealdata which show similar increasesin influx. When the abovediscussionis
taken into accountthere is little to suggestthat the areaof woodland within the
catchmentsignificantly alteredat the proposedtransition from the Iron Age to the
Roman Period.

A number of minor changesoccur in the herb record, however, which could potentially
signify a changein land-use.Pollen from Artemisia-type, Oxyria-type and Rumex
obtusifolius-type is presentat low levels, perhapsindicating a changein the disturbed
ground (possibly field edge)component,although the data are unclear and the latter two
pollen types could originate from growth amongstgrassland.Astragalus danicus-type,
Hypericum perforatum-type, Ranunculusacris-type, Rhinanthus-typeand Vicia
sylvatica-type also occur and Plantago lanceolata increasesin frequency.Numerous
taxa are included within thesepollen types,but collectively the data suggestan
expansionof the grassland(and perhapsalso hedgebank)community. The presenceof
occasionalgrains of the Hordeum- andAvena-Diticum groups of Andersen (1979) and
Secalecereale-type,along with an otherwisecomparableherb flora to that found in the
lower part of RBO-7(a), suggeststhat arablecultivation may still have beenpractised
close to the site. Charcoalinput remainshigh and it is likely that significant burning
continued within the catchment.

The pollen record as a whole indicatesthat the landscapeof the Roman Period was
broadly similar to that of the Iron Age, with the addition of an increasein the area(or a
changein location) of grassland.It seemslikely that much of this grasslandwas present
as meadowand/or pasture,possibly on the low-lying ground of the Roos Valley. The
lack of an obvious decline in woodland cover acrossthe Iron Age/Roman Period
transition (cf. Dark and Dark, 1997)is likely to be in part a reflection of the almost
complete absenceof woodland within the catchmentduring the precedingIron Age. The
agricultural regime of most rural areasis also likely to have remainedrelatively
undisturbedand unchangedby Roman rule (Allison, 1976; Cunliffe, 1988).
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either A. danicus or A. glycyphyllos) suggeststhat this grasslandmay have been
calcareousin nature.The high influx from the abovetaxa would require a large increase
in the areaof grassland,the habitat perhapsbeing frequent on the lower-lying land of the
Roos Valley to the immediate south of, and surrounding,the site (Figure 3.5). An
alternative possibility is that the pollen originated from plants growing at the basin edge
or on the peat surfaceitself. However, it is difficult to envisagegrassland(particularly if
calcareous)growing upon the basin surfacewith the continuing accumulationof peat.
Although Poaceaeundiff. representationdeclinesto between4% and 21 % and
Plantago lanceolata is reducedto below 3% TLP, the influx data suggestthat theseare
largely proportional effects due to increasinginputs from the abovetaxa.

Taken collectively, the pollen data indicate that intensehuman activity continued within
the vicinity of The Bog at Roos during the Early Medieval, and there is nothing to
suggestthat farmed plots were abandonedand woodland regeneratedafter the end of
Roman rule (cf. Turner, 1981; Cunliffe, 1988).A similar lack of regenerationis seenin
most pollen profiles located distantly from areasof particularly intenseRoman activity
(Dark and Dark, 1997).The data are also compatible with the suggestionof Eagles
(1979) that most settlementsin Humbersidewould have remainedrelatively unchanged
following the end of Roman rule, unlesslocated close to major towns or roads.Charcoal
levels drop during the zone though, suggestingthat decreasedlevels of burning
(presumablyanthropogenic)occurredwithin the catchment(cf. the Roman Period). This
may be a responseto a changein the location of burning (any habitation areasperhaps
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being locatedfurther from the site), but could also be a reflection of changingcharcoalrecruitment characteristicsof the basin.
SubzoneRBO-7(c) covers much of the Bstorical Period, with depositslikely to span
the Mid-Anglo-Saxon Period to ca 50-180 yearsago, although this latter date should be
taken as an approximateestimateonly. There is evidencefor an increasein arboreal
pollen production betweenca 1425±50BP (AA-32301; ca AD 630) and ca 765 BP (ca
AD 1240), with Betula, Corylus avellana and Quercusincreasingin both percentage
representationand absoluteterms. It is not possible to identify whether this reflects the
expansionof woodland or scrub, or an increasein the occurrenceof isolated individuals
(although the Domesdaybook indicatesthat no significant areasof woodland were
located close to the site in AD 1087 [Faull and Stinson, 1986]). This increasein arboreal
input is evident in the ARNAP ratios (Figure 9.22). The occasionalgrains of Fagus
sylvatica may indicate that the specieswas locally sparse,but could equally reflect longdistancetransport.After ca 765 BP (ca AD 1240) the influx of Corylus and Betula
declines, suggestingrenewedclearance.Inputs from Ericaceaeand Empetrum nigrum
also decrease,suggestinga reduction in the areaof heathland,and in combination with
the other arborealdata perhapsindicating the clearanceof areasof scrubby moor or
$waste'.Alternatively, the drop in heathinput may be due in part at least to reduced
growth of the taxa upon the basin surface,a suggestionperhapssupportedby the rise in
Cyperaceaeinflux values.The herb record is initially similar to that of RBO-7(b), with
the exceptionsof Hypericumperforatum-type, Lotus, Astragalus danicus-typeand
Rhinanthus-typewhich are much reduced,perhapsindicating a decreasein the areaof
grassland(or a changein grasslandtype).
Severalchangesoccur within the non-arborealpollen record above64 cm (ca 1150BP),
indicating a shift in land-usepractice.The influx of Large Poaceaepollen increases
markedly (Figure 9.24), with both the Hordeum- andAvena-Triticum groupsof
Andersen(1979) present.Secalecereale-tYPealso occurs above54 cm (ca 955 BP; Ca
AD 1090), but is absentbelow this depth. This suggestsan increasein the intensity of
cultivation or a changein field location. The occurrencesof Centaureacyanusand
Caryophyllaceaeundiff. pollen above64 cm presumablyreflect the presencesof the taxa
as arableweeds(Hauf, 1983).Taxa characteristicof grassland(e.g. Astragalus danicus-
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Cannabis-typepollen is consistentlypresentat low levels between58 and 16 cm (ca
1030 BP [ca AD 1000] and 230 BP [ca AD 1770]). Although the low number of grains
did not permit statistical analysis(cf. Whittington and Gordon, 1987), most grains had
protruding porescharacteristicof Cannabissativa (Table 9.6). It is possible that the
bulk of the pollen type originatesfrom hemp, with the data suggestingit may have been
cultivated at low frequencieswithin the catchmentduring the above period (cf.
SproatleyBog, section 8.5).
The high charcoallevels throughout RBO-7(c) support the hypothesisof increased
human activity during the subzone.Fragmentsare extremely frequent between80 and
68 cm (ca 1445BP [ca AD 600] and 1225BP [ca AD 825]) and this may reflect in-situ
burning of the basin vegetation.Osmundaregalis sporesbecomeabundantcoincident
with the increasein charcoalinput (Figure 9.21), and it is possible that royal fem
proliferated on the basin surfacein responseto the hypothesisedburning events.There
is nothing to suggestthat the sporeswere artificially concentrateddue to postdepositionalpollen loss (Figure 9.2 and section 9.4.1.2).
Dating of RBO-7(d) is difficult, but it is likely that the subzonecovers the last ca 50180 years.The sub-fossil record seemsto be dominatedby pollen from the on-site
community, with the increasingBetula representationbetween 12 cm and 4 cm likely to
originate from the Betula woodland that Beckett (1975) reportedto be growing upon the
basin surfaceprior to 1968.Above 4 cm, the record suggestsa community very similar
to that describedin section 3.4.4 as part of the on-site vegetationalsurvey, and little
information concerningthe wider catchmentcan be extracted.Despite the presenceof
carr on the site on at least two occasionsin the last 30-35 yearsand the reservations
outlined in section3.4.4, the sharpnessof the changesevident in the upper 20 cm of the
deposit indicate that mixing by roots has beenminimal.
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(vi) Comparison with previous studies from the site
A core from the site has previously beeninvestigatedby Beckett (1975,198 1). The
results of this study are in generalagreementwith his data, although the higher
resolution sampling and dating strategyemployed has revealeda great deal of additional
information. There are severaldifferencesbetweenthe data, however. Beckett reports
Pinus sylvestris at ca 10-30 % TDLP (total dryland pollen) during the earliest Holocene
and Quercusat <10 % TDLP throughout the Holocene section of the profile. This
comparesto data from the presentstudy where Pinus sylvestris doesnot exceed7.8 %
TLP and Quercusrepresentationis between 15 % and 40 % TLP. These variations are
likely to be related to differencesin core location, and subsequentlythe pollen
depositional characteristicsof the basin. As the variation in Quercusrepresentation
persiststhroughout the peat and gyttja sectionsof the core it doesnot seemto be related
to differencesin core stratigraphy.It is perhapsmore likely that the core usedin this
study was locatedin a slightly less central position than that of Beckett, although the
density of vegetationon the site meant that this could not be ascertained.The main
trends of the two Quercuscurves are similar betweencores, the differencesoutlined
abovehaving no significant affect on the interpretation of the pollen record.
A number of differencesalso occur at the top of the core (e.g. Betula andAlnus
glutinosa representation)and are likely to be reflect variation in both sediment
accumulationrates(and perhapssedimentationperiods) and the composition of the onsite vegetation(which appearsto dominatethe upper part of the record; seeabove).
(vii) Summary

The pollen record suggeststhat the landscapesurroundingThe Bog at Roos was
predominatelywooded during the Early-Mid Holocene. Although dating controls are not
optimal, there is evidencefor considerabledisturbanceof woodland betweenca 4790
and ca 4390 BP. Whilst natural causescannot be eliminated entirely, it seemslikely that
this reflects the activity of Neolithic peoplesand it is possible that arablecultivation was
carried out close to the site during this period. There is evidencefor woodland recovery
after this date, although open areaspersistedwithin the catchmentuntil a sedimentary
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hiatus occurred(possibly at ca 3380 BP). When peat beganto re-accumulateat ca 2660
BP, the landscapewas almost entirely cleared.It is likely that major clearanceoccurred
prior to the Early Iron Age, perhapsduring the Late Bronze Age. The upper part of the
sedimentarysequencecovers most of the Iron Age, Roman and lEstorical Periodsand
provides the most completerecord of vegetationalchangepresently available from
Holdemess.Severalperiods of landscapecontinuity and changeare evident both across
and within thesemajor cultural divisions.
A summaryof the developmentof the landscapearound The Bog at Roos is presentedin
Table 9.8.
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Chapter 10: Synthesis and evaluation

10.1Introduction

This chapterpresentsa synthesisof the results and conclusionsof the project.The
Holocene vegetationalhistory of central Holdernessis summarisedin section 10.2and
severalkey issuesare discussed.Section 10.3 reviews the evidencefor humanactivity
within the palaeoenvironmentalrecordsobtained,and the results of the pollen
preservationanalysesare synthesisedin section 10.4.Finally, an evaluationof the
successof the project and suggestedareasfor future researchare presentedin section
10.5.

10.2 The Holocene vegetationaldevelopmentof central Holderness and comparison
with surrounding regions

10.2.1 The Holocene vegetational development of central Holderness with notes on
the terminal Late-Glacial

This sectionpresentsa summaryof the vegetationaldevelopmentof central Holdemess,
with particular emphasisupon similarities and variations in vegetation composition
betweenthe study sites through time. Detailed vegetationalhistories are presentedin the
relevant site results chapters.Whilst the discussioncentresupon the Holocene, a brief
outline of the terminal Late-Glacial vegetationaldevelopmentof the catchmentof
SproatleyBog is also given. Summariesof the vegetationalhistories of the site
catchmentsare presentedin Tables 10.1 and 10.2, and the initial expansiondatesof the
main arborealtaxa are given in Table 10.3.The charcoal records from eachsite are
shown in Figures 10.1 and 10.2.
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(i) The Upper Palaeolithic; ca post. 11,000.10,200BP (ca post- 13,000-119520cal BP)
Only the profile from SproatleyBog was analysedduring this period which limits
discussionof the YoungerDryas vegetationaldevelopmentto this site. The data indicate
that the vegetationwithin the pollen catchmentwas open during.the Younger Dryas
Stadial and dominatedby grassland(Table 10.1 and section 8.5). Low levels of Betula
(both dwarf and tree forms), SaUxand Juniperus scrub occurred and it is likely that
spatially-restrictedareasof heathwere also present.The high proportion of clay within
the profile indicatesthat soils within the catchmentwere unstable and prone to erosion
and it is likely that the extremely high charcoal levels (Figure 10.1) predominately
reflect inputs of reworked fragments.Natural burning of the open steppeand scrub
vegetationmay also have occurred.
(ii) The Early Mesolithic; ca 10,200-8600BP (ca 11,520-9580cal BP)
The Early Mesolithic is coveredby the profiles from all four study sites. During the
earliest Holocenethe pollen recordsfrom eachsite are broadly similar. Tree birches
(probably Betula pendula, B. pubescensand/or their hybrid) expandedsoon after ca
10,200-10,100BP, presumablyin responseto the onset of more favourable climatic
conditions at the start of the Holocene.Poor dating controls mean that it is difficult to
estimatethe durations of theseexpansions,but it is likely that Betula woodland covcrcd
much of central Holdernessduring the earliest Holocene. SaUxis also likely to have
beenfrequent, perhapsas part of a mixed Betula-Salix scrub or woodland. The canopy
was relatively open and/or discontinuous,with damp grasslandcommunities containing
Filipendula and Ranunculusspp. and fems within the understorey.Low levels of
Juniperus communis,Calluna vulgaris and Empetrum nigrum also occurred.It is clear
from the percentageLOI data that the developmentof thesevegetationcommunities led
to decreasedsoil erosion (although the data are probably also reflecting greaterwithinbasin productivity). The high charcoalto pollen ratios prior to ca 9600-9500BP arc
likely to result primarily from the erosional input of
discussed
in
as
particles,
reworked
detail in chapters6-9. Taking this into accountit is
(whether
fire
that
natural or
unlikely
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anthropogenic)playeda major role in determining the vegetationcomposition of central
Holdernessduring the earliestHolocene,although limited burning may still have
occurred.

Open BetulalBetula-SaUxwoodland dominatedthe site catchmentsuntil the local
expansionof Corylus avellana. At CessDell, Sproatley Bog and The Bog at Roos (but
not at Gilderson Marr) a marked,but apparentlyshort-lived contraction occurredwithin
the early part of the Corylus avellana expansion,with the taxon becoming locally sparse
or absentand openBetula woodland recovering to form the primary vegetationtype (see
section 10.2.4).Assigning datesto the Corylus avellana expansionsis problematic. A
total of sevenradiocarbondatesof between9680 BP and 9480 BP were obtained from
sampleslocatedthroughoutthe Corylus avellana rises (Table 10.4; a further two dates
are felt to be too young). Whilst at face value this may suggestthat expansion of the
taxon occurredat similar times within eachcatchmentand was rapid, it is quite possible
that the datesall lie upon the radiocarbonplateaucentred around 9600-9500 BP, which
covers approximately400 calendaryears (Becker and Kromer, 1993; Stuiver and
Reimer, 1993).The expansionscould thus have occurred at significantly different times,
but this would not be obvious. It seemslikely that the initial increasesand subsequent
contractionsat CessDell, SproatleyBog and The Bog at Roos occurred early within (or
possibly immediately prior to) the radiocarbonplateau and that the subsequentsustained
Corylus expansionstook place later within the plateau.The lack of an obvious
contraction within the early part of the Corylus avellana curve at Gilderson Marr may
indicate that the taxon startedto expandlater within the pollen catchment(cf. the other
study sites,but seesection 10.2.4).
Calculating accurateestimatesof the minimum durations of the Corylus avellana
expansionsis consequentlydifficult, but it appearsthat the replacementof Betuladominatedby Corylus avellana-dominatedwoodland occurredwithin ca 180-260 14C
years(Table 10.3). Competitive exclusion by the expanding hazel populations resulted
in reductions in the frequenciesof Betula and SaRxat all sites,and also Junipents
communisand Empetrumnigrum at CessDell, Gilderson Marr and The Bog at Roos. It
is interesting that juniper persisted(albeit at low levels) until the hazel rise at three of
the study sites, as the taxon was apparentlyoutcompetedearlier at SproatleyBog and
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Star Carr (Day, 1995)by Betula. The overall low charcoal levels during the sustained
hazel rise do not supportthe suggestionof Smith (1970) that the dominanceof the taxon
was related to increasedlevels of burning.
From ca 9500 BP Corylus aveliana woodland dominated the site catchmentswith
Ulmus initially occurring at low levels, but becoming increasingly important with time
(but seebelow), and Betula, Vibumum (presumably V. opulus) and arborealRosaceae
presentas minor componentsof the vegetationalmosaic. The overall low levels of open
and disturbed ground herbsin conjunction with the relatively high ARNAP ratios
indicate that woodland cover was probably relatively complete.
The absolutedata suggestthat Ulmus beganto expand locally at CessDell, Gilderson
Marr, and The Bog at Roos coincident with the sustainedrise in Corylus avellana influx,
14C
with expansioncompletewithin 1ýa400-480
years.The similarities of the expansion
durations at thesesites suggestthat the competitive ability of the genus was equivalent
in all three catchments,which may indicate that soil and ecological conditions were also
broadly comparable.Although Ulmus may have been locally presentat low levels at an
earlier date within the catchmentof SproatleyBog (coincident with the initial [cf.
sustained]Corylus avellana rise), major expansionof the genusdid not occur until ca
8965 BP. It is likely that this delay was causedby the combination of adverseclimatic
conditions and high levels of vegetationaldisturbance(seesection 8.5).
The next major compositional changeoccurredwith the local expansionof Quercus
(probably Q. robur; seesection 6.5), with pedunculateoak likely to have beenfrequent
on the clayey soils of central Holderness.The taxon expandedat broadly similar times
within eachcatchment,with datesfor an initial local presenceonly varying slightly
betweenca 9150 BP and ca 8940 BP (Table 10.3). Minimum estimatesfor the durations
14
14C
C
the
between
360
525
of
expansionsvary
and ca
ca
years(Table 10.3).The
influx data suggestthat the expansionof Quercusreducedthe local populations of
Betula and Corylus avellana at all sites, along with Ulmus at CessDell, Gildcrson Marr
and perhapsThe Bog at Roos, and Salix at Sproatley Bog. Mixed Quercus-UltnusCorylus woodland is likely to have dominated the vegetationallandscapeof central
Holdernessuntil the expansionsof Alnus
glutinosa and Tilia (seeTable 10.1 and
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below). Betula occurredat low levels (perhapsas a gap-phasetaxon) and Fraxinus
excelsior and Hedera helix were also present.It is likely that Fraxinus excelsior was
largely confined to wetter soils, canopy openingsor the woodland edge.The high
AP:NAP ratios and low herbaceousdiversities suggestthat woodland cover was
relatively completeat all sites, although somevariation is evident, with significant
influx from heathlandtaxa at Gilderson Marr from ca 8140 BP.

(iii) The Late Mesolithic; ca 8600-5500BP (ca 9580-6310 cal BP)
The Late Mesolithic is coveredby the profiles from CessDell, Gilderson Marr and The
14C
600
first
Bog at Roos. In addition, the profile from SproatleyBog covers the
ca
yearsof the period. The next major compositional changeoccurred with the expansions
of Alnus glutinosa and Tilia. Dates for the expansionsof the two taxa are highly
diachronous(Table 10.3) and probably reflect local variations in ecological (perhaps
soil) conditions (cf. Chambersand Elliott, 1989; Bennett and Birks, 1990). How much
of the apparentdiachroneitybetweensites is a result of dating inaccuraciesis uncertain,
but if the datesand interpolations are valid then the differences in expansiontimes
betweensitesmeanthat a mosaic of vegetationtypes will have existed within central
Holdernessbetweenca 7800 BP and 7000 BP (when expansionof the two taxa was
complete at all sites). A suite of site-specific vegetationchangesoccurredcoincident
with the expansions(seeTable 10.5).It is likely that the differencesin vegetational
responsereflect the interplay of competitive exclusion, site-specific disturbanceregimes
and possibly climatic deterioration.Whatever the cause(s)of the different responses,it
is clear that the flora of eachcatchmentunderwenta seriesof wider compositional
changesimmediately before and during the period coveredby the initial Alnus glutinosa
and Tilia expansions.Environmental conditions during this period are discussedin more
detail in section 10.2.4.
Mixed woodland containing Alnus glutinosa, Quercus, Ulmus, Tilia and Corylus
avellana as common components,and Fraxinus excelsior and Betula at lower levels
dominatedthe catchmentsof CessDell and The Bog at Roos betweenca 7000 BP and
6160 BP. Given that Tilia pollen is poorly dispersed(Greig, 1982; Huntley and Birks,
1983) and is producedin low amounts(Andersen, 1973), it is likely that the genuswas
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frequent and perhapsevendominant within the woodland of central Holderness.
Although woodland cover remainedrelatively complete around The Bog at Roos until
Dell
Cess
increased
5290±90
disturbance
(AA-32293),
the
BP
of
catchment
within
ca
from ca 6160 BP, with Corylus avellana and Ulmus reducedand grasslandand damp
ground communitiesimportant. The possibility remains that the radiocarbondateof
6105±65BP (AA-30876) obtainedfrom the upper part of the CessDell profile may be
Neolithic
be
Early
increased
disturbance
in
this
may
artificially old which case
period of
(rather than Late Mesolithic) in age.At Gilderson Marr considerabledisturbanceand
fragmentationof the woodland canopyoccurredbetweenca 7200 BP and 6005 BP, with
open,disturbed and damp ground communities important (seesection 7.5). Despite this,
mixed woodland is likely to have remainedfrequent within the catchment.

A degreeof local variation thus existed within the vegetationalmosaic of central
Holdemessduring the later Mesolithic as a result of variability in the expansiontimes of
Alnus glutinosa and Tilia, differencesin ecological interactions during the expansions,
and the presenceof prolongeddisturbanceeventswithin the catchmentsof CessDell
and Gilderson Marr.

(iv) The Neolithic; ca 5500-3700BP (ca 6310-4060cal BP)
The Neolithic is covered,at least in part, by the profiles from Gilderson Marr and The
Bog at Roos. The first significant vegetationchangeoccurredwith the major local
decline of Ulmus, an event datedas ca 5445±75BP (AA-323 10) at Gilderson Marr and
ca 5290±90BP (AA-32293) at The Bog at Roos. Whilst the date from The Bog at Roos
just falls within the agerangeof 5300-5100BP suggestedfor the traditional 'elm
decline' by Smith and Pilcher (1973), the date from Gilderson Marr lies outside of this
rangeand it is possible that it is artificially old (seesection 7.5). Alternatively the dates
may both be accuratewhich would suggestthat an elm decline occurredearlier within
central Holdemessthan over much of England, although conclusionsmust remain
tentative (similarly early dateshave also beenobtained for the event in northern England
[Bartley et A, 1976; Hibbert and Switsur, 1976]).
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There is no evidencethat the genusever recoveredwithin the catchmentof The Bog at
Roos with population levels also remaining consistentlylow at Gilderson Marr until the
record ceasesat ca 4190 BP. Environmental conditions clearly preventedreestablishmentof the taxon within the catchments.At Gilderson Marr, it is possiblethat
anthropogenicdisturbanceplayed a major role in preventing regeneration.Although the
lack of clear evidencefor human activity prior to ca 4790 BP at The Bog at Roos
suggeststhat natural competitive interactions may also have beenimportant, human
activity that was invisible in the pollen record could also have occurred.
A number of wider vegetationchangesoccurredcoincident with the decline in Ulmus,
with variation againevident betweensites.At The Bog at Roos Tilia influx declinesand
it is likely that the genuswas reducedto very low levels or becameabsentfrom the
catchmentuntil ca 4790 BP. The pollen data suggestthat negligible wider disturbance
of the woodland canopyoccurredcoincident with thesedeclines, although an increasein
the areaof open ground and heathlandoccurredlater in the record (from ca 4790 BP to
ca 4390 BP). In comparison,Tilia appearsto have expandedcoincident with the elm
decline at Gilderson Marr and there is considerableevidencefor wider possibly human
disturbanceof the vegetationalmosaic (see 10.3.1).It is likely that a mosaic of open
ground, heathand mixed woodland existed within the catchmentuntil ca 4190 BP.
The available data thus suggestthat local variation in vegetationcomposition continued
to occur for much of the Neolithic, primarily as a result of differencesin disturbance
intensity betweensites.There is complementaryevidencefor spatial variation in fire
regime, with charcoallevels high at Gilderson Marr, but low at The Bog at Roos (except
betweenca 4790 BP and ca 4390 BP when input was moderate).The charcoal record
during the Neolithic is discussedin detail in section 10.3.2.
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(v) The Bronze and Iron Ages
Discussionof the earlier part of the Bronze Age and the Iron Age is limited to the
profile from The Bog at Roos. It is possiblethat the record covers the bulk of the Early
Bronze Age (ca 3700-3380BP), but in view of the dating problems within this part of
the profile (discussedin section9.5) the following summary should be viewed with
caution. The pollen data indicate that whilst mixed woodland remainedfrequent,
increaseddisturbanceoccurredwithin the dryland vegetation,with Quercusand Corylus
avellana reducedand Betula increasedin frequency.It is likely that open ground
(primarily grassland)and heathcommunities expandedas a result of this changein the
disturbanceregime. Charcoallevels also increaseat the inferred start of the Bronze Age
suggestingthat burning becamemore frequent or intensewithin the catchment.
The presenceof a prolongedsedimentaryhiatus meansthat the later Bronze Age is
probably not represented.When sedimentbeganre-accumulatingafter ca 2660±50 BP
(AA-32296; close to the start of the Iron Age, seeAppendix 1) it is clear that the
landscapewas almost entirely deforested,with any woodland likely to have been
fragmentedand of limited spatial extent. Taken as a whole, the pollen and AP: NAP data
from The Bog at Roos indicate that open ground communities dominated the catchment
vegetationwith grasslandparticularly frequent. Heathlandcommunities were also
important, although at least part of the influx from heath taxa is likely to reflect on-site
growth. In a review of 41 pollen diagramsfrom England with profiles covering the Iron
Age, Dark and Dark (1997) concludedthat most of the site catchmentscontaineda
mixture of woodland and open ground (composedof varying proportions of grassland,
arableground and frequently heath).Only four of thesediagramshad arborealpollen
contributions of <25 % of the total pollen sum and two of theserecordswere arguedto
be dominatedby pollen from locally growing wetland taxa (ibid). Total arborealinput
never exceeds15 % TLP during the Iron Age section of the profile from The Bog at
Roos, and is generally <10 % TLP. At face value this suggeststhat the catchmentwas
clearedmore extensively than the areasrepresentedby most of the pollen diagrams
reviewed. Conclusionsmust remain tentative though given the likely variations in pollen
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recruitment characteristicsand basin locations (in relation to clearedor wooded
environments)betweensites.
(vi) The Roman and Historical Periods
The Roman and Historical Periodsare coveredby the profile from The Bog at Roos,
with the sequencefrom SproatleyBog also covering part of the Early Medieval Period
(and perhapspart of the RomanPeriod, but this is felt unlikely; seesection 8.5). The
pollen record as a whole indicatesthat the landscapeduring the Roman Period was
broadly similar to that of the Iron Age, with open ground frequent and any woodland or
scrub likely to have beenscarce.Severalminor changesoccur in the disturbed ground
componentthough perhapsindicating changesin land-usepractice. The areaof
grasslandincreasedduring the period, possibly as meadow within the low-lying Roos
Valley (seesection9.5).
At The Bog at Roos, the pollen record during the Early Medieval Period is initially
similar to that of the precedingRoman Period and it is likely that the catchment
remainedalmost totally deforested.After ca 1425±50 BP (AA-32301; ca AD 630) it is
possible that the areaof scrubexpandedslightly, with Betula, Corylus and Quercus
more frequent, although the record could also be reflecting an increasein the number of
isolated individuals. The areaof grasslandinitially decreasedfollowing the expansions
is
960).
It
likely
broadly
(ca
AD
BP
that
1070
but
a
these
taxa,
of
recoveredafter ca
similar vegetationalenvironmentexisted within the catchmentof Sproatley Bog during
the earlier part of the Anglo-Saxon Period (prior to ca 1210±40BP [AA-3088]; ca AD
830), with treesand shrubslargely absent,although the areaseemsto have beenmore
intensely cultivated (seesections8.5 and 10.3.1).After ca 765 BP (ca AD 1240) the
areaof heath and scrub declined at The Bog at Roos and the landscapebecamealmost
entirely cleared.Severalchangeswithin the herb record after this date seemto reflect
fluctuations in the relative areas(or locations) of grasslandand cultivated ground, with
variation in land-useoccurring until the presentday.
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(vii) Concluding comments
Whilst the pollen recordsfrom the four study sites are generally similar, it is clear that
limited variation in vegetationcomposition was a feature of central Holdernessduring
the Early-Mid Holocene,particularly from the Late Mesolithic onwards.Although only
'this
be
for
Holocene,
Late
one profile was obtained the
expectedto
perhaps
pattern may
have continuedfor much of the period. Following expansion,the representationsof the
arborealtaxa are broadly similar betweensites and there is nothing to suggestthat any of
the major specieswere more frequent within one catchmentthan the others (as far as can
be told). The exceptionto this is Alnus glutinosa which is generally presentat ca 15-25
% TLP at Gilderson Marr and The.Bog at Roos, but frequently reachesvaluesin excess
of 50 % TLP at CessDell. It is likely that the higher representationof the taxon at Cess
Dell was a result of its growth upon the basin surface.

10-2.2 Comparison with the wider region

This section provides a comparisonof the vegetationaldevelopmentof central
Holdernesswith selectedareasof easternEngland (particularly the lowlands) in order to
allow the data to be placedinto a regional context.
Comparisonof the pollen recordsobtainedwith those available from the rest of
Holdemessis hamperedby the absenceof securelydateddiagrams.This doesnot allow
variation in the timings of most of the major vegetationchangesto be assessed,although
a number of generalconclusionsconceming differencesin vegetationcomposition can
be made.The most useful pollen recordsavailable for comparisonfrom within the
undulating land surfaceof eastemand northem Holdemessare those from Gransmoor
and Homsea Old Mere (Beckett, 1975,1981), SkipseaWithow Mere (B lackhamand
Flenley, 1984) and Brandesburton(Clark and Godwin, 1956).
Although the recordsare similar to those from the study sites in terms of the dominant
speciesinvolved, there appearsto be considerablevariation in the order of migration of
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the taxa. For example,Ulmus, QuercusandAlnus glutinosa appearto expandrelatively
synchronouslyat SkipseaWithow Mere, with Tilia becominglocally presentshortly
Old
Hornsea
Ulmus
have
Quercus
together
at
afterwards.
and
also appearto
expanded
Mere and it is possiblethat Alnus glutinosa becamelocally presentat low levels at a
Withow
Skipsea
Unlike
later.
did
similar time, althoughmajor expansion not occur until
Mere, the expansionof Tilia seemsto have occurreda considerabletime after the Alnus
rise. The early Holocenerecord is missing from Gransmoor,but it is clear that Ulmus
and Quercusexpandedconsiderablyearlier than Alnus glutinosa within the catchment
of this site. Whether theseapparentvariations reflect real differencesin migration rates
or migrational order, or are relatedto sedimentaryregimesor the low sampling
resolutionsemployedin the former studiesis impossible to say given the lack of dating
controls. It is possiblethough that the pattern of migration observedat the thesis sites
doesnot apply to the rest of Holderness.
Severalother conclusionscan be made.The high levels of Tilia pollen at Gransmoor
and Brandesburton(reachingca 60 % total arborealpollen at Gransmoor;Beckett,
1975) suggestthat the genuswas by far the most frequent woodland componenton the
sand-and gravel-derivedsoils of theseareasfor a considerablepart of the Holocene (as
previously suggestedby Beckett, 1975and Dinnin, 1995). Unfortunately it is not
possibleto assigna daterangeto this period of dominance,but at Gransmoorthe taxon
declinesmarkedly after ca 5100 BP. It is clear though that Tilia was far more frequent in
this areathan in central Holderness.Whilst absentor locally rare in central Holdcmess,
it is likely that standsof Pinus sylvestfis grew close to both Gransmoorand HornseaOld
Mere during the Early Holocene.The Holocenedistribution of the taxon within
Holdemesswas probably closely linked to the distribution of sandy soils, with the
speciescompetitively inferior to broad-leavedtreeson the more abundantclay-based
soils.

It is likely that the drier areasof the Hull Valley were dominated by similar vegetation
types to central Holdernessduring the Early-Mid Holocene. Some support for this is
provided by a pollen record from Routh Quarry, which indicates that mixed Tilia-based
woodland was dominant from ca 7500 BP until after ca 3460 BP (Ullie and Gearey,
2000). The authorsalso suggestthat Tilia formed a fringing woodland at the floodplain
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TiliaSimilar
Age).
Bronze
during
(probably
deforestation
the
edgeuntil major
occurred
basedcommunitiesare thought to have existed on the drier terracesat the edgesof other
river valleys in lowland England (e.g. Greig, 1982; Brown, 1988; Brown, 1997a).A
wider rangeof vegetationalcommunities is likely to have existed within the Hull Valley
during the Holocenethan in central Holdernessdue to the greatervariation in soils
existing in the former area.For example,Betula appearsto have remainedimportant
throughout the Holoceneon dampersoils and Pinus sylvestris may have beenlocally
common on unstablesandysubstrates(Lillie and Gearey,2000). It is also likely that
significant areasof Alnus-SaUxcarr and reedswampexisted for much of the Holocenein
particularly poorly drained,low-lying areasand brackish water and saltmarsh
communities will have occurredalong the tidal reachesof the River Hull. Wet grassland
is also likely to have beenimportant during the later Holocene.

The absenceof reliable pollen recordsfrom the Yorkshire Wolds meansthat comparison
with the vegetationaldevelopmentof the areais difficult. It seemslikely that woodland
was important acrossmuch of the region, at least until the Early Neolithic, when the
abundanceof monumentalarchaeology(and limited molluscan palaeoecologicaldata;
seesections2.2.2.2 and 2.3.2) indicatesthat significant areasof open ground existed.
Given that the soils are likely to have beenshallow and chalk-rich, Fraxinus excelsior
may be expectedto have occurredat greaterfrequenciesthan in Holderness.This is in
agreementwith Bennett (1989) who suggeststhat the areawould have beendominated
by Fraxinus excelsior woodland, with Corylus avellana frequent and some Uhnus (and
perhapsTaxusbaccata) occurring at ca 5000 BP. Areas of open scrub and grasslandarc
also likely to have existed throughout the Holocene on unstablevalley floors (Bush and
Flenley, 1987; Bush, 1988,1993; and seesection 2.3.2.2).
There is a great deal of similarity betweenthe Early-Mid Holocene recordsobtained
from central Holdernessand those available from the Vale of Pickering in terms of
vegetationcomposition, although there are also severalnotable differences.Theseare
primarfly due to variations in the expansiontimes of the major arborealtaxa, for
example Corylus avellana and Ulmus did not expand at Star Carr until ca 9000 BP
(Day, 1995; Dark, 1998a).Quercusalso reachedthe arealater, not expandinguntil at
least ca 8400 BP. It is likely that theselater expansiondates(cf. central Holderness)
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Flixton
Lake
the
of
less
catchment
reflect the presenceof
suitable soil conditions within
and/or slower colonisationroutes to the Vale of Pickering (cf. central Holderness).
Finally, Tilia doesnot exceedI% TLP prior to ca 6500 BP, but is consistentlypresent
at low levels from at leastca 7500 BP (Day, 1995; Dark, 1998b).This suggeststhat
Tilia, althoughpresent,was not a major canopy component around Lake Flixton prior to
ca 6500 BP.

There is also a high degreeof similarity betweenthe records obtained in this study and
those from within areasof East Anglia having predominately till-based soils (e.g. The
Mere, Stow Bedon [Bennett, 19861,SaharnMere and SeaMere [Bennett, 1988]).
Severaldifferencesoccur again though, with Corylus avellana apparentlyexpanding
later in East Anglia and with Fraxinus excelsior and Fagus sylvatica more frequent than
in central Holderness.
More obvious differencesemergewhen pollen records from further north and higher
elevationsare considered.For example,short-lived peaksin Hippophad rhamnoidesand
Juniperus communisoccur during the earliest Holocene on the lower fringes of the
North York Moors (Simmonset al., 1993) and in County Durham (Bartley et al., 1976),
probably reflecting the later expansionof Betula within the areas.It is likely that Pinus
sylvestris was far more frequent in many areasof northern (e.g. the North York Moors,
Simmons et al., 1993) and westernYorkshire (e.g. the Craven District, Bartley el al.,
1990) than in the study area.The expansionsof the major broad-leavedtaxa also seem
to have occurredlater than in Holderness,with significant areasof mixed CorylusQuercus-Ulmuswoodland only developing on the lower fringes of the Moors from ca
7000 BP (Joneset al., 1979; Simmons et al., 1993).Differences in vegetation
composition are even more marked on the higher Moors (seesection 2.2.2.2 for review).
The abovedifferencescan largely be explained by variations in the dominant soil types
and climatic regime with altitude and latitude.
As a summary although local variations are evident, particularly with respectto the
expansiontimes of the major arborealtaxa, the vegetationaldevelopmentof central
Holdernessis broadly similar to that of other low-lying areasof easternEngland with
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till-based soils (e.g. East Anglia and The Vale of Pickering). Greaterdifferencesare
seenwhen the dataare comparedto recordsfrom northern England and upland areas.

10.2.3 Holocene Regional Pollen Assemblage Zones (RPAZs): an assessment

RPAZs covering the Holocenevegetationaldevelopmentof the Holdemessplain have
beenproposedby Beckett (1981) and are outlined in Table 10.6. Severalproblems have
beenidentified concerningthe usefulnessof the RPAZs in their current state.Perhaps
most importantly, until now few radiocarbondateshave been available and although
tentative agerangeshave beensuggestedby Flenley (1987; Table 10.6), the RPAZSare
effectively undated(Dinnin, 1995).The zoning schemealso assumesthat the principal
vegetationchangesoccurredat similar times acrossthe region, which is perhaps
unlikely and certainly untestablein the absenceof dating controls. Finally, the pollen
data indicate that local variations in vegetationcomposition are likely to have existed
within the region (Flenley, 1987;Dinnin, 1995 and seeabove), questioning the
applicability of a RPAZ system.The data obtained during this study provide absolute
datesfor all but one of the key vegetationchangesupon which the RPAZs are basedand
allow a number of points to be madeconcerningthe applicability of the zones.Each
assemblagezone is assessedin turn before concluding commentsare made. Details of
the correlation betweenthe LPAZs assignedduring this study and the RPAZs of Beckett
(1981) are provided in Table 10.7.
0) Betula-Pin us
Dates for the opening of this RPAZ are likely to have beenfairly uniform across
Holderness,at least upon till-based soils which appearto have beenimmediately
suitable for colonisation by locally occurring Betula populations following climatic
amelioration.The agesof 10,120±180BP (Birm-405; Beckett, 1975)and ca 10,170BP
both obtained from The Bog at Roos provide reliable datesfor the opening of the
assemblagezone. All of the recordsfrom Holdernessthat cover the earliestHolocene
show a similar Betula maximum and the zone is likely to apply to most (if not all) sites
locatedin morainic Holderness.The zone endswith the increaseof Corylus avellanatype pollen to >50 % TLP. Severalpoints can be maderegardingthis zone boundary.
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Firstly, two Early Holocene expansions are evident in the hazel curves from Sproatley
Bog, Cess Dell and The Bog at Roos (an initial arrested expansion and a later sustained
population increase; see section 10.2.1). Given that hazel only exceeds 50 % TLP during
the initial expansion at Sproatley Bog (reaching a maximum of -40 % TLP at The Bog
at Roos and Cess Dell) and that the hazel rise is continuous at Gilderson MarT, it is
perhaps most appropriate to assign the zone boundary to the start of the sustained
Corylus avellana-type increase. This dates the end of the RPAZ as ca 9500 BP within
all of the study sites, although it should be remembered that the calendar age of the
event may be somewhat more variable (see 10.2.1). Whilst it should not be assumed that
the date of ca 9500 BP is applicable across all of Holderness, on the basis of the
available evidence, this seems a reasonable suggestion.

(ii) CotylusIMyrica-Ulmus
This zone openswith the hazel rise and incorporatesthe local expansionsof both
Quercusand Ulmus.The opening date of ca 9500 BP seemsreasonable(seeabove),
although assigningan end dateis more difficult, the zone being delimited by the
expansionof Alnus glutinosa. This event is likely to have been determined primarily by
site-specific factors and was probably highly time-transgressiveacrossHolderness.
Dates from the study sitesrangefrom ca 7840 BP to ca 7200 BP, with the mean
age
calculatedas ca 7500 BP. Theseestimatesserveas a guide only and it is perhapsmost
appropriateto presentthe end date of the zone as an agerange,rather than a specific
date.The zone is representedin all pollen recordscovering this period except Skipsea
Withow Mere (Blackham and Flenley, 1984), whereAlnus glutinosa, Quercusand
Ulmus increaseat similar depthswithin the profile. Given that alder expands
considerablylater than both oak and elm at all other sites, the reliability of this record is
uncertain as the occurrenceof a depositionalhiatus immediately prior to the apparent
expansionscould accountfor the pollen record.

(iii)Alnus-Ulmus
As mentioned abovethe start date of this zone is likely to have beenhighly variable.
The zone endswith the decline of Ulmus to <5 % TLP, taken as the traditional elm
decline and datedbetweenca 5400-5100BP in Holderness(although the
earliestdate
may be artificially old). Severalpoints can be made.Firstly, Ulmus falls below 5% TLP
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Gilderson Marr, an earlier decline in elm coincides with the alder rise (zone GM-5), and
the pollen record for this LPAZ has all of the characteristicsof the Alnus-Quercuszone.
Considerationof the entire profile clearly placesthe LPAZ within the Alnlls-Uhnus
RPAZ, but if the lower part of the record was missing (i. e. prior to the alder rise) then
the LPAZ would be referredto the wrong RPAZ. Finally, it is misleading to exclude
Plia representationfrom the pollen summaryof this zone (Figure 10.6) as the taxon is
likely to have beenfrequent,perhapseven dominant, acrossmuch of Holdemessduring
this period. At Gransmoorthe genusis the dominant arboreal type.

(iv)Alnus-Quercus
This zone covers the period from the elm decline until the increasesof both Poaccaeand
Plantago lanceolata pollen to >5 % TLP. The zone starts at ca 5400-5100 BP and ends
with the beginning of major woodland clearance.No satisfactorydatesare available for
the end of the zone, with The Bog at Roos the only study site with a record covering the
latter part of the period. At this site, the zone clearly ends prior to 2660±50 BP (AA32296) and probably after ca 3380 BP. As statedby Dinnin (1995), clearanceactivity is
likely to have varied in time and space,but at presentlittle more can be said.

(v) Alnus-Poaceae (formerly Ahms-Gramineae)
This is the final assemblagezone and covers the period from the increasesof both
Poaceaeand Plantago lanceolata pollen to >5 % TLP until the presentday. The
problems discussedabovefor the Alnus-Quercusassemblagezone apply equally for this
zone and the RPAZ remainspoorly dated.It is likely that the zone starts somewhere
betweenca 3380 BP and 2660:t5O BP (AA-32296), that is during the Mid-Late Bronze
Age. Unfortunately the scarcity of known sites in Iloldcrness with recordscovering this
period meansthat the zone is likely to remain poorly dated.

Two generalconclusionscanbe made.Firstly, little emphasisshouldbe placedon the
levelsof herbaceous
Alnus-Ulmusand
polleninput duringthe Coryluslmyrica-Ulnms,
Alnus-Quercusassemblage
zones(particularlythe lattcr), asthis studyhasshownthat
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herb levels are highly variable in time and spaceduring the periods coveredby these
zones.This is largely as a result of variations in the disturbanceregime. Secondly,there
are clear variations in the start and end datesof severalof the zones,a problem that is
likely to be more markedwhen datesfrom the whole of Holdernessbecomeavailable.
Due to this, the start and end datesof at least someof the zones(seeabovefor detail)
should be viewed asestimatedageranges,rather than exact dates.
In order for RPAZs to be valid they must be basedupon a number of LPAZs from a
seriesof sites acrossa region which show overall similarity in pollen and sporecontent
at equivalent times (Bennett, 1988).Whilst this may be the case,dated profiles from
beyond the region of central Holdemesswould needto be consideredbefore secure
conclusionscould be made.At present,the results of this study can only be usedto
suggestthat the RPAZs are broadly applicable to central Holdemess (although there is
variation in the start and end datesof severalof the zones).The results of the
radiocarbondating programmeprovide a more securechronology for the RPAZs and
refine the estimatedagerangesof Flenley (1987). The above data thus provide a starting
point for assessmentof the RPAZs proposedby Beckett (1981), rather than a completed
evaluation. A summaryof the proposedagerangesof the RPAZS within central
Holdemessis provided in Table 10.8.

10.2.4 Events at and around the Corylus avellana and Alnus glutinosa rises:
evidence for climatic fluctuation during the Early Holocene?

(i) The Corylus avellana rise
Recentinvestigations have shown that the earliest Holocene (cf. the Pre-Boreal period)
in Europe was characterisedby fluctuating climatic conditions and that temperature
changewas not unidirectional following the end of the Younger Dryas (e.g. Atkinson et
al., 1987; Lowe et al., 1994; Walker et al., 1994; Bj6rck et aL, 1996; Whittington et aL,
1996; Bj6rck et aL, 1997; Edwards and Whittington, 1997). Of particular interest to this
study is the Pre-Boreal Oscillation (PBO), a period of cool conditions in Europe lasting
ca 150 calendaryearsand dated to between 11,300-11,150cal BP (i. e. betweenthe
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Bog at Roos reflect deterioratingclimatic conditions associatedwith this event.The
absenceof a contractionwithin the hazel curve from Gilderson Marr is intriguing and
may be a reflection of the later expansionof the taxon within the catchment(see 10.2.1).
Alternatively the record could provide evidenceof local variation in responseto regional
climatic change,althoughwhy is uncertain as the site locations and topographiesare all
broadly similar.
Environmental conditions during the proposedPBO favoured a return to vegetation
characteristicof the start of the Holocene, with open Betula woodland dominant and
damp grasslandand tall herb communities common. Analysis of Betula pollen grain size
provided no evidencefor the presenceof B. nana (dwarf birch) and it is unlikely that the
taxon re-expandedwithin central Holdemess.A similar lack of dwarf birch is seenin a
record from the Lomond I-Ells, Fife (Edwards and Whittington, 1997). At Sproaticy Bog
and CessDell it is likely that the decline in hazel was either almost complete or
complete (although this is less clear at The Bog at Roos). Changesin the aquatic flora
are more variable with Nuphar lutea and Nymphaeaalba increasing at Sproatley Bog,
but unchangedat the other sites and Typha latifolia declining at both CessDell and The
Bog at Roos. Whether theseresponsesare related to changing nutrient status,water.
levels or temperatureis uncertain and little more can be said. It is likely that the shift to
climatic conditions unfavourablefor the growth of hazel occurred very rapidly, with the
complete decline of the taxon occurring within I cm at Sproatley Bog. Although it is not
possible to assignan exact duration to this decline it is likely that it occurred within ca
5-20 14Cyears.The abovedata show that the pollen record can provide a highly
sensitiveindicator of climate change(seealso Edwards and Whittington, 1997).
The changesin vegetationsurnmarisedaboveare consistentwith the suggestionof
Bjdrck et aL (1997) that the Europeanclimate was cool and humid during the PBO. It
appearsthat conditions preventing the growth of Corylus avellana did not persist for
long and it is unlikely that the taxon was absentfor the entirety of the proposed100-150
calendaryear duration of the event (ibid). This may suggestthat environmental
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The
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Holderness
in
throughout
conditions were not uniformly severe central
rapid re-expansionof hazel following its decline suggeststhat soils were not adversely
affected.Although only one other pollen diagram from Holdernessshowsa possible
Withow
(Skipsea
Corylus
the
contraction within the early part of
avellana-type rise
Mere; Blackharnand Flenley, 1984),the lack of any obvious changein other published
diagramsmay be a result of the low sampling resolutions employed.The changesin
had
have
likely
PBO
to
during
the
are
climatic conditions and vegetationcomposition
in
both
Holderness,
terms of
living
human
wide ranging effects on
within
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food and material resourceavailability and seasonalactivity patterns.
The abovedatajoin a growing body of palaeoenvironmentalevidencefor the effects of
Early Holoceneclimatic fluctuation on the vegetationaldevelopmentof Britain. Other
1996;
Edwards
(e.
Whittington
Scotland
from
and
g.
et
al.,
recordsare available
eastern
Whittington, 1997),westernScotlandand the Inner Hebrides (Lowe et aL, 1994;
Sugden,2000). It seemslikely that when more widespreaddetailed investigations are
undertakenthis list will increaseto cover much of the British Isles. Whilst it is
in
that
environments
northern and upland areas
the
unsurprising
vegetationof marginal
of Scotland and the Inner Hebrideswill have beenprone to the effects of climate
lowland
indicate
Holderness
the
data
from
that
the
vegetation of eastern
change,
central
England was also susceptible.It is likely that the severity of the vegetationchangein
Holdernessat least in part reflects the exposednature of the North SeaBasin at the time,
low-lying
Holderness
forming
plain stretching acrossto the present
with
part of a vast
day continental mainland (seesection2.5). The climate is thus likely to have been
loss
land
bridge
the
the
to
of
than
comparatively more continental
at presentprior
sometimearound 8000-7000BP.
Considerationof climatic conditions during the earliest Holocene may help to explain
the depositional hiatusesthat occur betweenthe Late-Glacial and Holocene depositsin
severalsites in northern Holderness(e.g. Gransmoor,Walker et al., 1993and Skipsea
Withow Mere, Gilbertson, 1984).A marked drop in lake-levels has beenobservedat the
Younger Dryas/Holoceneboundaryat a number of sites in Britain and mainland Europe
(e.g. Harrison et al., 1993;Lowe, 1993; Bj6rck et al., 1997). In some areasof mainland
Europe (e.g. The Netherlands;Bohncke and Wijmstra, 1988) lake levels then rise,
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before dropping againtowardsthe end of the Pre-Boreal (e.g. Digerfeldt, 1988).It is
during
the
hun-ýd
in
lake
levels
possible that the rise
conditions
the
result of cool,
was
PBO (Bj6rck et aL, 1997).In the context of Holderness,the depositional hiatuses
discussedaboveare likely to result from climatically-induced drops in the local water
table at the start of the Holocene.At SkipseaWithow Mere Holocene sedimentation
begins at approximately9880±60BP (SRR-1944), although this date may be slightly
old. It is possiblethat this was the result of wetter conditions during the PBO, but
conclusionsmust remain tentative and other factors may have beenresponsiblefor the
increasein the local water table.
The Alnus glutinosa rise
Recentresearchhas shown that a widespreadclimatic reversal occurred within the
northern hemispherebetweenca 8400 cal BP and 8000 cal BP, peaking at ca 8250 cal
BP (ca 7500 BP; Alley et aL, 1997; Klitgard-Kristensen et al., 1998; Barber
el aL, 1999;
Hu et aL, 1999).Data from the GISP2 Greenlandice core suggestthat the
climate was
similar to that of the Younger Dryas, being cool, dry and possibly windy, but not as
extreme (Alley et aL, 1997).The extent to which this event influenced the vegetational
developmentof Britain is largely unknown, although palynological changesthat
may be
linked to climatic deteriorationat a broadly similar time have been identified from the
Inner Hebrides (Sugden,2000). It is possible that the effects of the climatic shift may be
visible in the pollen recordsfrom central Holdcrness.
A number of wider ecological processeswere occurring within central 11oldernessat the
time of the proposedclimatic deterioration (e.g. the local expansionsof A11111s
glutillosa
and Tilia within the catchmentof CessDell) and separatingthe effects of these
ecological interactions from climate is not easy.At Gilderson Marr Corylus avellana
influx declinesbetweenca 7570 and 7230 BP, dateswhich coincide with those for the
cooling event observedin the GISP2 ice core. The influxes of the other taxa remain
unchangedand there is nothing to suggestthat the apparentreduction in the Corylus
population was due to competitive displacement(seesection 7.5). A decline in hazel is
also seenat CessDell betweenca 7800 and ca 7060 BP, with the taxon increasingagain
after this date. Calibration of thesedatesgives an agerangeof ca 8600-7870cal BP
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decreased
The
is
dates
which againin broadagreementwith the
of the cooling event.
hazel influx at CessDell coincideswith the major expansionsof Alnus glutinosa and
Tilia, however, and it is possiblethat the decline is related to ecological changes
BP
7060
influx
Corylus
below).
(see
associatedwith theseexpansions
recoversafter
despiteAlnus glutinosa and Tilia influxes remaining high and competitive exclusion by
thesetaxa cannotexplain the initial drop.
A similar decline and recoveryof Corylus avellana-type (in both percentageand
absoluteterms) is seenat broadly equivalent times in the records from a number of other
sites in easternEnglandincluding Star Carr (Dark, 1998b), Hockham Mere, Norfolk
(Bennett, 1983b)and Stow Bedon,Norfolk (Bennett, 1986). At the latter two sites,
Alnus glutinosa is presentat low levels throughout, with major expansiononly
occurring after hazel levels had recovered,whilst at Star Carr the decline in hazel occurs
during the major expansionof alder. Despite the data from the GISP2 ice core
suggestingthat the event was cool (a maximum of 6±2 "C cooler at 8200 cal BP) and
dry (Alley et aL, 1997),the fact that alder expandedwithin the timespan of the event at
Star Carr and CessDell suggeststhat increasedwetnessoccurred, at least locally, within
easternYorkshire.

Whilst it is tempting to infer a climatic causefor the declines and recoveries in Corylus
avellana discussedabove,a number of pollen records from easternEngland provide
conflicting evidence.Severalsites show similar fluctuations in Corylus avellana-type
pollen during the alder rise, but at datesthat lie well outside of the range of the cooling
event (e.g. The Bog at Roos [ca 7180-6670 BP], Gilderson Marr [ca 7220-6080 BPJ and
SahamMere, Norfolk [from ca 6600 BP; Bennett, 1988]). It is possible that the dates
suggestedfor The Bog at Roos are inaccurate,but this is unlikely to hold for the other
sites.This questionsthe suggestionthat the changesin hazel levels discussedabove
(excluding Gilderson Marr) may have beenclimatically-induced, and it is perhapsjust
coincidencethat they occur at the sametime as the proposedclimatic deterioration.A
decline and recovery in hazel thus seemsto be associatedwith the expansionof alder
within lowland easternEngland. What is interesting is that it seemsto have occurredat
varying times with respectto the alder rise dependingupon the site (i. e. immediately
prior to, during or after sustainedexpansion).This strongly suggeststhat the changes
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fluctuations thus remain uncertain.
As a summary,thereis little conclusive evidencefor climatic deterioration at ca 8200
cal BP, particularly when comparedto the clarity of the vegetationchangeswithin the
inferred Pre-BorealOscillation. Whilst it is possible that the decline in hazel influx at
Gilderson Marr may be relatedto a climatic shift, the data are unclear and natural
ecological processescould also be responsible.It is likely that the decline and recovery
in hazel observedat a number of other sites is related to ecological conditions around
the time of the alder rise and not directly linked to climate. More secureconclusions
would require further investigation, preferably supplementedby an independentrecord
of climate change.
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10.3 The role of humans in shaping the
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10.3.1 Evidence for human activity in the new palaeoenvironmental records

(i) The Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic; ca pre-10,200-5500 BP (ca pre-11,5206310 cal BP)
There is no evidencefor human activity during the Younger Dryas within the pollen or
lack
for
is
Early
There
Bog.
Sproatley
from
of
clear
evidence
a
similar
charcoalrecords
Mesolithic human impact in the recordsfrom CessDell, Gilderson Marr and The Bog at
Roos (Table 10.9).It is possiblethough that the reduced Corylus avellana influx, high
Early
Mesolithic
SB-3(d)
during
the
frequencies
activity
of
reflect
charcoal
and erosion
9290±70
BP
(AA-30882)
between
Bog
Sproatley
ca
and
peoplesclose to the shoresof
in
defined
hazel,
three
8975±75
The
reductions
BP
(AA-30883).
clearly
presenceof
ca
by
input
high
and separated periods of partial woodland
eachassociatedwith
charcoal
regenerationsuggeststhat disturbancewas most intensebetweenca 9290-9240 BP,
9180-9130BP and 9070-9030BP (assumingthe accuracyof the radiocarbon dates).It
seemsunlikely that fire was usedto createthe initial clearing(s), although burning may
have beenemployed to maintain open areas(seesection 8.5). Any purposive burning
was clearly not aimed at encouraginghazel growth. It cannot be ascertainedfrom the
available data whether the areawas occupied year-roundor seasonally.Similarly the
pollen record could be reflecting regular activity over a number of years,or more
sporadicactivity every few years.The presenceand clarity of the above
disturbance/regenerationepisodesat such an early date is unusualin British pollen
diagrams.
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A number of authorshavediscussedthe possibility that increasedclearancemay have
occurred during the Late Mesolithic in order to raise the productivity of the dense
woodland presentat the time by favouring browse species(henceattractinggame)and
berry- and nut-producingtaxa (Innesand Simmons, 1988; Simmonset al., 1993).This
may have beenas a responseto the lower productivity of the woodland comparedto that
of the earlier Mesolithic and/orincreasingpopulation pressure(Thorpe, 1999).It would
be unwise to generalisefor the study areagiven that only three of the four profiles
analysedcover this period, but evidenceof potential Late Mesolithic humanimpact is
seenin the recordsfrom both Gilderson Marr and CessDell. Whilst the data from Cess
Dell are unclear and could feasibly be reflecting predominatelynatural processes,such
as a rising local water table (CD-6; seesection 6.5), it is likely that the increased
disturbanceseenin the record from Gilderson Marr during GM-5 (ca 7200-6005 BP)
was at least partly humanin origin (section7.5). Charcoalparticles are frequent but
variable during the zone and closely follow the Calluna vulgaris curve. This suggests
that fire frequencywas linked to the availability of a flammable vegetation type (i. e.
heathland;section7.5). It has beenproposedthat fire may have beenused as a direct
clearanceagentby Mesolithic peoples(e.g. Mellars, 1976; Edwards, 1990; Innes, 1990).
Conversely,Simmons and Innes (1996a)presentdata indicating that although fire may
have beenusedto maintain open areason the North York Moors during the later
Mesolithic, it was not usedto producethe initial clearings.Whether fire was used for
clearanceat Gilderson Marr betweenca 7200 BP and ca 6005 BP (GM-5) is unclear and
perhapsunlikely given the probability that the bulk of the catchmcnt vegetationwould
have beenof low flammability (cf. Rackham, 1988; Peterken,1996; Brown, 1997b).
The record more likely reflects charcoalinputs from the burning of fcllcd wood (e.g.
usedin campfires) and perhapsalso areasof open vegetationincluding heath.
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(ii) The Neolithic, Bronze and Iron Ages; ca 5500-1930BP (ca 6310-1890cal BP)
The recordsfrom GildersonMarr and The Bog at Roos both show prolongedperiodsof
potentially Early Neolithic disturbancein post-elm decline deposits(Table 10.10and
sections7.5 and 9.5). At GildersonMarr, a period of reducedwoodland cover, increased
run-off and high erosionoccurredbetweenca 5430 BP and ca 4190 BP (althoughthe
initial date may be too old; Figure 7.15). Disturbanceof the woodland canopyand
increasedrun-off also occurredat The Bog at Roos during RBO-5 (perhapsbetweenca
4790 BP and 4390 BP; Figure 9.16). Interestingly, large Poaceaepollen grains are
consistentlypresentat both sitesduring theseperiods. The problems of separatingthe
pollen of wild from cultivated Poaceaehighlighted in chapter 5 mean that conclusions
must remain tentative,but it is possiblethat cerealswere grown within both catchments.
If this was the case,then this suggeststhat arablecultivation was initiated within central
Holdemessduring the Early Neolithic. The longevity of the inferred disturbances
suggeststhat permanentsettlementsare likely to have existed close to both catchments,
particularly if the large Poaceaepollen grains reflect arable cultivation. Although dating
is insecurein the profile from The Bog at Roos, it appearsthat there is considerable
overlap betweenthe times of the abovedisturbancephases.Given that the two sites arc
located approximately4 krn apart,it is likely that the data are reflecting the activity of
two separate,coexisting communities within central Holderness.
Simmons et al. (1993) suggestthat there is evidencefor a reduction in clearanceactivity
in areasof the North York Moors at the transition from the Early to Late Neolithic, with
woodland regenerationoccurring and less intenseland-useinferred. Although the data
for thesetime periods is limited in central Holderness,less intense (but continued)
activity appearsto have occurredwithin the catchmentof The Bog at Roos during the
later Neolithic. There is no evidencefor changing land-useacrossthe transition from the
Early to Late Neolithic at Gilderson Marr though, with high levels of disturbance
continuing until ca 4190 BP when the record ends.
A lack of woodland regenerationfollowing canopy disturbanceis a distinctivc fcaturc of
many Neolithic and Early Bronze Age pollen diagrams(Brown, 1997b).Although
dating controls are poor, this appearsto hold for the later Neolithic and earliest Bronzc
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Age record from The Bog at Roos. It is likely that clearanceintensity increasedfrom ca
3700 BP, althoughthe presenceof a depositional hiatus meansthat it is not possibleto
directly date the onsetof sustaineddeforestation.It is clear though that the catchmentof
The Bog at Roos containedlittle or no woodland by the start of the Iron Age (ca
2660±50 BP [AA-32296]), suggestingthat clearanceoccurred during the Late (or
perhapsMid-) Bronze Age. This is similar to other datesfor the onset of major,
sustainedwoodland clearancewithin lowland Britain (e.g. Bell and Walker, 1995;
Roberts, 1995).The low arborealpollen input during the Iron Age section of the profile
indicates that sustainedhumanactivity occurred within the catchmentthroughout the
period, and it is likely that the high charcoal levels predominately reflect anthropogenic
burning. Low levels of large Poaceaepollen may indicate the occurrenceof arable
agriculture and it is likely that at least part of the Poaceaeundiff. and grasslandherb
input reflects the presenceof meadow and/or pasture.
(iii) The Roman and Historical Periods; ca 1930-0 BP (ca 1890-0 cal BFI)
The Roman and I-EstoricalPeriodsare coveredby the profile from The Bog at Roos,
with the Early Anglo-Saxon Period also representedat Sproatlcy Bog. Although there is
evidencefor changewithin the open ground flora (notably variation in the extent or
location of grassland)through time at The Bog at Roos (section 9.5), the arboreal record
during the Roman and Historical Periodsis broadly similar to that of the Iron Age, and
there is nothing to suggestthat woodland ever recoveredto significant levels within the
catchment.The open natureof the vegetationalenvironment is suggestiveof continual
human activity from the Roman Period until the presentday. This is supportedby the
consistentlyhigh levels of charcoal,which presumablyprimarily reflect anthropogenic
burning (Figure 10.2). As was the casefor the precedingIron Age, it is likely that large
a
proportion of the grasslandpollen reflects the presenceof pasture/meadow,whilst the
consistentlylow levels of large Poaceaepollen (including Secalecereale-type)may
indicate that cultivation of cerealsoccurredclose to the site. A similarly open landscape
is indicated by the Anglo-Saxon record from Sproatley Bog, although the area
surroundingthe site appearsto have beenmore intensively cultivated (seesection 8.5).
The data suggestthat Secalecereale (rye), other cereals,Linum usitatissinium(flax) and
Cannabissativa (hemp) were cultivated locally. Hemp was also grown at low levels
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The palynological datafor the later historical period comparefavourably with the
documentaryevidence,which indicatesthat the landscapeof central and eastern
Holdernesswas almostentirely open and heavily fanned (e.g. Strickland, 1812;Harris,
1959; Woodward, 1985).For example,Strickland (1812) notes that only two areasof
woodland occurredin easternHoldernessduring the early part of the nineteenthcentury,
and that very few hedgerowtreeswere large enough to provide timber. Further insight
into the natureof the landscapeduring the nineteenthcentury is provided by Head
(1835, in Woodward, 1985),who commentsupon the large sizes of the fields:
"there can be no finer picture of an arable district; spaciousfields, consisting of fifty,
sixty, and as far as eighty acres,fencedby lofty, solid, impenetrable quick hedges..."
Whilst Harris (1959) notesthat prior to enclosure(before ca AD 1700):
"Ibe winds had almost free play over this type of country, for there were few internal
hedges,walls or windbreaksoutside the villages to hinder their progress.This was
a
very austerecountryside".
The palynological.data suggestthat a similarly windswept and managcdlandscapcmay
have existed since at least the Iron Age, with wood for fuel and timber likcly to havc
been scarce.
Ov) Summary

If it is acceptedthat the episodesof vegetationaldisturbancediscussedaboveresult (at
least in part) from human activity, then the pollen (and charcoal) recordsobtaincd in this
study can be used with care to supplementthe poor archaeologicalrecord for ccntral
Holdcrnessby suggestingthe timings, durations,characterand approximatelocations of
any anthropogenicimpacts (cf. Edwards, 1979,1991,1998). The palynological rccord
suggeststhat there has beensignificant landscape-scaleclearanceactivity, at Icast
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intermittently, within centralHoldemessduring all cultural periods since the Early
Mesolithic. Disturbanceappearsto have increasedin intensity and frequencyafter, or
possibly during, the Late Mesolithic. The observationof Dinnin (1995) - that there is no
evidencewithin the pollen record from Holdernessfor the effects of humansprior to ca
5000 BP can thus be refined. It is likely that the absenceof clear evidencein previous
studies was largely a consequenceof the low sampling resolutions that were employed.
It can also be suggestedthat the poor archaeologicalrecord for the areareflects the
burial or loss of sitesrather than a low level of human activity per se.
There appearsto havebeenno set pattern in the combinations of arboreal taxa that were
reducedduring diýturbancephasesin the Mesolithic and Neolithic, with varying
combinations of Corylus avellana, Ulmus, Quercus and perhapsTilia (seeTables 10.9
and 10.10).A common featureof the periods of increaseddisturbance is that Corylus
avellana doesnot appearto have expandedas a result, which is perhapssurprising given
that hazel is a light-demandingtaxon and would be expectedto benefit from decreased
canopy density (Grime et aL, 1988;Peterken, 1996; Brown, 1997b). The observation
that the taxon apparentlydeclined during four of the six pre-Bronze Age disturbance
episodesrecordedin this study (Tables 10.9 and 10-10)suggeststhat hazel populations
may have beenreducedby human activity, rather than favourcd as on the North York
Moors (Innes and Simmons, 1988; Innes, 1990).
The problems of separatingwild from cultivated Poaceaepollen mean that conclusions
relating to the occurrenceof cerealcultivation are tentative (seesection 10.3.2). It seems
unlikely though that the clay-basedsoils of Holdernesswere unattractive to early
fanning as suggestedby Beckett (1975), who arguedthat significant arable activity did
not occur within the areaprior to the Anglo-Saxon (Early Medieval) Period.
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10-3.2Detecting human activity in the pollen and charcoal records In this study:
conclusions and major issues

(i) Detecting arable agriculture in the pollen record
The results of the investigationsin chapter5 suggestthat some wild grasseshave pollen
that is indistinguishablefrom that of Avena, Triticum, Hordeum and possibly Secale
Cerealeusing the keys of Andersen(1979) and Mister (1988). This presentsa serious
problem in Holderness,where the absenceof macrofossil evidence from prehistoric
contexts meansthat conclusionsconcerningthe role of arable agriculture are bascd
solely upon the pollen record.
Assessmentof whetherthe data are indicating arablecultivation
or input from wild taxa
subsequentlyneedsto be basedupon considerationof the wider palaeoccologicalrccord,
an approachwhich is hamperedby a number of problems.Firstly, the associationof
cereal-typepollen with taxa that can occur on arableland encouragesthe data to be
interpretedas reflecting arableactivity (Edwards, 1988).This is not necessarilythe case,
with very few taxa occurring solely as weedsof cerealcrops. Secondly, human
disturbanceactivity (e.g. woodland clearance)may encouragethe expansionof grasses
associatedwith disturbed ground (Edwardsand Hirons, 1984) and the woodland edge
(e.g. Elymus caninus, a speciesincluded within the Cerealia-typeof KUster [1988]). A
reduction in woodland cover will also promote the longer distancetransport of existing
Poaceaepollen populations by decreasingthe level of filtration (Edwards, 1993).
Increasedrun-off as a result of deforestationmay also favour wetland grassesproducing
large pollen. The aboveobservationsmean that the presenceof ccreal-typepollen in
associationwith inferred anthropogenicdisturbanceactivity doesnot implicitly indicate
the occurrenceof cerealcultivation. Interpretation of whether cereal-typcpollen
indicates growth of domesticatedPoaceaethus dependsat presentupon pcrsonal
interpretation of the entire palaeoecologicalrecord (i.e. the weight of evidence;Edwards
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Associatedwith the onsetof arablefanning is the phenomenonof early cereal-type
decline,
A
dating
to
the
have
elm
pollen. numberof sites
<1000 yr prior
yielded grains
an event traditionally takenas a marker horizon for the onsetof arablecultivation within
the British Isles (e.g. Williams, 1985;Innes, 1990;Molloy and O'Connell, 1987;
O'Connell, 1987;Edwardsand McIntosh, 1988;Wiltshire and Edwards, 1993).This has
led to the tentative suggestionthat the data are reflecting the occurrenceof early
agriculture (Edwardsand Hirons, 1984;Edwards, 1998).

A total of 10largePoaceae
IIP
5660
between
6110
BP
in
deposits
dated
to
and
grains
ca
werefoundat CessDell andGildersonMarr (Tables5.3 and5.4).In addition,a
Hordeumgroup/SmallPoaceae-type
graindatedca 5360BP waslocatedin the profile
from TheBog at Roos.This dateis verycloseto thatof the elm declinewithin the
catchment,however(datedas5290±90BP AA-32293),andfalls within the agerange
by Spratt(1993a)for theNeolithicPeriodin northeastYorkshire(Appendix
suggested
I). The majorityof the abovegrains(9 out of 11)werelocatedin the profile from Cess
Dell and were associatedwith a period of woodland decline, possibly rcsulting from
human clearanceactivity. Despite this, on the basisof the discussionin section 6.5 it is
felt most likely that the grains originate from wild grasses(possibly wctland taxa). The
single grains from Gilderson Marr and The Bog at Roos may similarly reflect incidcnccs
of undomesticatedspecies.If this is the case,then there is no clear cvidcncc for the
occurrenceof pioneer Neolithic cultivation prior to the elm decline within the study
area.Alternatively, the abovegrains could indicate early woodland-bascdcultivation,
but frustratingly this cannot be proven on the basis of the available data and it would
certainly be unwise to infer agriculture solely on the basisof the large grasspolicn
record. As Edwards (1998, p.73) states:
"Ultimately, proof of such early agriculture may needto come from excavation and/or
macrofossils,assumingthat the dating evidence is also secure."
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Two discretegroupsof largePoaceaepollen, containing grains inseparablefrom those
of cereals,were alsofound in the earlier Holocenerecordsfrom central Holderness
(groups I [ca 10,100-9600BP] and 2 [ca 8050-6800BP] of chapter5). Given the ages
of thesegroupsit is highly unlikely that the grains originate from cultivated taxa, with
ecological conditionsclearly favouring the growth of one or more wild speciescapable
of producing cereal-typepollen during theseperiods. Other cereal-typepollen grains
dated Ca7500 BP and 6900 BP havebeenfound in profiles from Connemara,western
Ireland (O'Connell, 1987).Like the group 2 grains of this study they were associated
with the initial local expansionof Alnus glutinosa and it may be that as more profiles
are examinedin detail from acrossBritain, other cereal-typepollen grains are found
coincident with this event.The presenceof thesetwo groups within the study areareemphasisesthe possibility that the cluster of grains dating <1000 yearsprior to the elm
decline may also originate from wild taxa. Although care should be taken in
extrapolating the data to regionsbeyondthe study area,this may also apply to the preelm decline grains locatedelsewherein Britain. Whilst perhapsunlikely given that
grains of this agehave beenfound acrossthe British Isles in differing environments, the
possibility remains.
(ii) Interpretation of the charcoal record
In this study emphasiswas placed on the presenceof sustainedcharcoal levels as an
indicator of human activity,

Neolithic
Periods.
Mesolithic
during
the
and
particularly

The fact that prehistoric peoplesutilised and controlled fire is not in doubt, what is of
key significance to the interpretation of the charcoalrecord is the importance of natural
fire within central Holdernessduring the Holocene.It seemstheoretically unlikely that
the broad-leavedwoodland that dominatedthe region during the Early-Mid Holocene
would have beenparticularly flammable (Rackham, 1988; Peterken, 1996; Brown,
1997b).As a result, it may be expectedthat any naturally occurring fire within the
dryland vegetation (presumablycausedby lightning) would have beenof low intensity
and limited spatial extent and would have produced little charcoal.
Support for thesesuggestionsis provided by the charcoalrecordsfrom the study sitcs.
The combination of four recordsfrom similar site typeswithin a constraincdarcaallows
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the Neolithic (ca 5500-3700BP; Figure 10.2).This suggeststhat buming (however
caused)was infrequent or absentwithin the site catchmentsfor much of the Mesolithic
and Neolithic Periods.

Of interestaretheperiodsof sustainedmoderateto high charcoalinput seenat differing
timeswithin thesites.Theseprimarilycoincidewith prolongedperiodsof canopy
disturbancewith theexceptionof GildersonMarr, wherealthoughcharcoalinputsarc
high betweenca 8020and6780BP, visiblewoodlanddisturbanceonly occursfrom ca
7200BP. During this period,thecharcoalto pollenratioscloselyfollow the Calluna
vulgaris curve. Even given the presenceof a combustible vegetation type (e.g. hcathland
in the aboveexamplefrom Gilderson Marr), an extremely high lightning rctum
frequency would be required in order to accountfor theseprolonged charcoal pcaks by a
natural mechanism.Given the similarities in location, topography and dominant
vegetationtypes betweensites,it also seemsunlikely that repeatednatural fircs would
have occurred within one catchment,yet have beeninfrequent or absentat a similar time
within the rest of the study area.This suggestsa human as opposedto natural origin for
the periods of high charcoalinput (cf. Edwards, 1996).
This raisesthe possibility that the charcoalrecord may provide a proxy indicator of
human activity within central Holderness,although other factors including inwashing of
by
is
latter
This
the
into
be
exemplified
particles also needto taken
point
account.
extremely high earliest Holocenecharcoallevels at all sites (discussedabove) and also
by the moderateinputs of charcoalat Gilderson Marr betweenca 9270 and 9 100 B P,
interpreted
as
LOI
which are again associatedwith reduced
values and similarly
resulting from erosional inwash of reworked particles.
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The frequentcorrespondence
betweenhigh charcoal levels and sustainedperiods of

basis
in
the
of
on
disturbance
origin
(interpreted
woodland
as possibly anthropogenic
the pollen and erosionrecords;seee.g. sections7.5 and 8.5) is clear. This doesnot
imply that fire was usedasa direct clearanceagent (seesection 10.3.1).Similarly high
10.2)
(Figure
historical
later
periods
charcoal levels are seenduring the
prehistoric and
when there is considerableevidencefor sustainedclearanceand the active maintenance
be
to
used
can
the
It
is
interesting
record
charcoal
of open areas.
to considerwhether
infer a humanpresencein the absenceof visible disturbancein the pollen record (cf.
Day, 1995).This is possibly the caseat Gilderson Marr between ca 8020 and 7200 13P
where the high levels of burning are most feasibly interpreted as primarily
anthropogenicin origin (seeabove).It is more difficult to interpret the low charcoal
levels seenthroughoutmuch of the Early-Mid Holocene though, as the fragmentscould
levels
low
long-distance
from
fires,
transport
or
of particles
originate
occasionalnatural
of anthropogenicburning (e.g. camp fires; Bennett et aL, 1990).
A final point relating to the interpretation of the charcoal record is that of the reduction
in charcoal input which hasbeenobservedapproximately coincident with the c1m
decline at a number of sitesin Britain (Edwards, 1988,1990,1998; Bennett el al., 1990;
Simmons 1996).It hasbeententatively suggestedthat declining charcoal frequenciesat
this time could provide a proxy indicator for the transition from a Mesolithic to
Neolithic economy(Edwards, 1998).The drop in charcoal receipt may reflect changing
burning practice and/or a shift in settlementlocation (Edwards, 1998), with sites
typically located further from lakes during the Neolithic than the Mesolithic (ibid). For
example Bennett et al. (1990) observethat in East Anglia, Mesolithic camps were
frequently located close to lake edges,whereasNeolithic settlement sites were situated
on upland areasdistant from basins,where conditions were more suitable for agriculture
and the elevation provided commandingviews. The authors arguethat the drop in
charcoal input after ca 5000 BP at Hockham Mere, Norfolk resulted from a reduction in
the number of particles reaching the basin due to the greaterdistancebetweencharcoal
sourcesand the sampling site.

II

The data obtained from Gilderson Marr and The Bog at Roos allow theseideasto be
There
Yorkshire.
in
assessedin the context of the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition eastern
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Roos
Bog
The
Marr
at
Gilderson
and
are clear differencesin the charcoalrecordsfrom
in
drop
is
around the time of the elm decline.At Gilderson Marr there no obvious
for
high
periods
input
considerable
(Figure
to
7.15),
ratios
charcoal
pollen
with charcoal
both before and after the elm decline.It is likely that the bulk of the input reflects the
between
ca
the
that
Whilst
record
the possibility
activity of humans(seesection7.5).
5930 and 5445±75BP (AA-323 10) reflects the actions of pioneer Neolithic peoples
likely
far
it
for
little
this and seems more
cannot be totally discounted,there is
evidence
to result from Late Mesolithic activity. From ca 5445±75 BP (AA-323 10) considerable
inferred Early Neolithic disturbanceof the dryland vegetation is indicated along with
significant soil erosionand possibly arablecultivation (section 7.5). Despite the
It
levels
land-use,
for
constant.
palynological evidence changing
are relatively
charcoal
is likely that the sustainedcharcoalinputs indicate that burning remained frequent and in
it
is
Early
Neolithic
Periods,
location
Mesolithic
during
Late
not
and
a Similar
the
and
possible to detecta changein burning form or regime.
If the pollen and charcoaldata are indeed reflecting both Late Mesolithic and Early
Neolithic activity close to the basin, then the lack of an obvious shift in activity area(cf.
East Anglia; Bennett et aL, 1990)can perhapsbe explained by consideration of the
topographyof central Holdemess.The subdued,undulating relief meansthat the
distinction between 'upland' and 'lowland' areasis not as obvious as in many other
Marr
have
Gilderson
been
Britain.
For
would
the
around
areasof
slopes
example
comparatively well-drained and presumablyhave provided one of the most suitable
areasin the region for both settlementand agriculture. The archaeologicalrecord
supportsthe suggestionthat similar areaswere exploited by both later Mesolithic and
Early Neolithic cultures, with finds concentratedaround bodies of freshwater and vallcy
sidesduring both periods (seesection 2.4.1).
Converselyat The Bog at Roos, although charcoal input is very low prior to the c1m
decline, fragmentsbecomeconsistentlyless frequent shortly after the event (Figure
'
9.16), which potentially supportsthe hypothesisthat activity areasand/or'burning
be
it
(although
Neolithic
remembered
should
regimeschangedat the onset of the
period
that the start of the Neolithic in Holdemessis unlikely to have coincided with the elm
decline). Interpretation of the record is difficult, with the low levels of charcoal
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fragmentsperhapsreflecting variation in natural or anthropogenicburning within the
catchmentor in the wider region, dependingupon whether they derive from local
sourcesor result from long-distancetransport (thus representingthe regional
'backgroundrain'). Unlike GildersonMarr, there is little evidence for significant human
activity close to the site during either the Late Mesolithic or earliest Neolithic, which is
perhapsof importancein explaining the differences between the charcoal recordsat the
two sites.

Given that appropriaterecordsfor the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition are only available
from two of the Holderriesssites,and that only one of these accordswith a charcoal
reduction hypothesis,it would be unwise to extrapolate further. Clearer patternsmay
emergewhen more databecomeavailable, and the possibility that the charcoal record
may shedlight on changingsettlementpatternsand land use during this period remains
intriguing.

10.4 Pollen preservation

10-4.1Synthesis of results

With the exception of two penods during the Early Holocene (discussedbelow), the
pollen preservationrecordsfrom eachsite do not show obvious regional trends, each
record reflecting site-specific depositional and recruitment conditions (seeFigures 6.2,
7.2,8.2 and 9.2). The first exception to this is the earliest Holocene where broken,
crumpled and corroded grains are frequent.This seemsto be associatedwith high levels
of erosion and probably reflects the combination of mechanicaldamageincurred during
inwashing, and perhapsthe input of pollen from soils, the litter layer
and older deposits.
Secondly,type-I corrosion levels are increasedat CessDell betweenca 9440 and 8040
BP (CDDET-C), at Gilderson Marr betweenca 9390 and 8400 BP (GMDET-13),and at
The Bog at Roos from ca 9500 BP until 7600 BP (RBODET-A) As discusscdin the
'.
relevant results chapters,it is possible that the corrosion was the result of Jimitcd strcam
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interaction or increasedinwashingfrom the soil and/or litter layer during theseperiods.
There is significant overlapbetweenthe phasesof elevatedcorrosion at the three sites,
raising the possibility that the recordsare reflecting a regional environmental process
from
lack
The
such as a period of increasedwetness.
of pollen preservationanalyses
lowland easternEnglandmeansthat comparisonwith nearby areasis not possible.Data
trend
is
similar
a
of
from
however,
there
Scotland,
no evidence
are available
although
(Lowe, 1982;Tipping, 1987b).Tipping (1996) suggeststhat the period betweenca 9000
and 8000 BP may havebeenrelatively moist in Britain, but in the absenceof secure
it
is
that
data
tentative,
for
possible
England
and
climatic
remain
conclusions
eastern
some other (perhapssite-specific)factor(s) may have been responsible for the trend of
increasedcorrosion

Significantlevelsof corrosionalsooccurin samplesimmediatelyprecedinga
depositionalhiatus(e.g. 1J)PAZsSBDET-BandRBODET-G).In theseinstancesit is
likely thatthehigh corrosionlevelsreflectpost-depositional
oxidationof the
dueto reducedwaterlevelswithin the basin.At GildcrsonMarr, high
Palynomorphs
corrosionlevelsduringGMDET-Carelikely to reflecteitherpost-depositionallowering
dryingof the depositduringformation.It is likely that
of the watertable,or seasonal
Phragmitesaustralisstandsgrewuponmuchof the basinsurfaceduring this zoneand
Brown (1997a)hassuggested
dryingoftenoccurswithin areasof shallow
thatseasonal
Tipping (1987b)suggests
thatcorrosionlevelswithin the Loch Awe Valley
reedswamp.
werelargelycontrolledby thelevelsof organicmattereitherwithin the basin
(particularlypeatsat the lakeedge)or soilswithin the watercatchmcnt.This doesnot
seemto be thecasein the studysites,wherethereis no clearrelationshipbetween
sedimentorganiccontentandcorrosionlevel (excludingthe earliestHolocenc,
discussedabove).
Of interest is the observationthat two forms of perforation corrosion were noticed
during counting (seesection4.3.3.2 and plates 4.1-4.4). Frequenciesof the two
is
9.2)
linked
(Figures
6.2,7.2
be
there
forms
do
are
nothing
and
proposed
not appearto
to suggestthat one is merely a more severeform of the other. In combination with the
4.3),
4.1
this
(plates
and
differences
between
the
two
types
marked size
of perforation
throughout
I
forms
Type
discrete
corrosion'occurs
suggeststhat they are
of corrosion.
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the three profiles in which the corrodedgrains were split into the two categories
(Figures 6.2,7.2 and9.2) andis by far the more dominant form' Whilst isolated type 2
in
levels
occur
only
corroded grainsoccur sporadicallywithin eachrecord, consistent
LDPAZs GMIDET-C,RBODET-G and CDDET-E. In eachcasedrying of the depositis
inferred, with a significant depositionalhiatus occurring during RBODET-G.
Although it is unclearhow the formation processesfor type 1 and type 2 corrosion differ
(if at all), separatingthe two typespotentially provides more information than grouping
them under the generalheadingof 'corrosion'. The pattern of exine loss on type 2
corroded grainsis suggestiveof tunnelling (plate 4.3), but by what is uncertain.The
diametersof the scarsare broadly similar to those of fungal hyphae and although the
frequenciesof hyphaewithin the pollen preparationswere not quantified, large numbers
of hyphal fragmentswere evident in samplesfrom within GMDET-C (where typc-2
corrosion levels were high). Pollen typessusceptibleto type I corrosion also seemto bc
susceptibleto type 2 corrosion,with the latter form noted most frequently in Corylus,
Betula andAlnus, and occasionallyin Ulmus and Poaceaeundiff. At presentno positive
conclusionscan be made,but it is possible that the proposedforms of perforation reflect
two different formation processes,albeit both associatedwith oxidising conditions.
More secureconclusionswould require further work.
A consistentpattern within the data is that 'early' grains of the principal arboreal taxa
(i.e. precedingtheir inferred local expansions)are generally deteriorated,with all
deterioration forms represented.This showsin the deterioration diagrams as a seriesof
marked spikes (seeFigures 7.6 and 7.7 for examples)and is interpreted as reflecting
damageincurred during long-distancetransport or reworking of pollen, rather than
sparselocal growth. Iligh levels of deterioration are also seenfollowing the major local
decline of a taxon (e.g. Ulmus; Figure 9.5) and are interpreted in a similar way.
At CessDell and Gilderson Marr, increasedlevels of deterioration are seenin the
topmost sectionsof the profiles. Both sites are overlain by considerablethicknessesof
colluvium and it is likely that the upper depositswould have beensusceptibleto
local
in
the
fluctuations
water
drying
(due
to
mechanicalcompression,bioturbation and
be
likely
to
data
thus
The
are
table) as the colluviurn formed upon the peat surface.
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reflecting the prolongedexposureof the upper depositsat, or close to, the ground
surface.

10-4.2Pollen preservation state as an interpretative tool: an assessmentof the
approaches employed in this study

Pollen preservationanalysisproved to be an extremely useful technique in allowing
changing taphonomicalrelationships(e.g. changesin the dominant forms of inferred
recruitment) and the reliability of the pollen record through time to be assessed.The
techniquealso supportedthe radiocarbondating programme in detecting several
depositional hiatuseswithin the profiles. Despite this success,several issuesmeanthat
interpretation of the pollen preservationrecord is not straightforward. Although the
modesof formation of corrodedgrains are largely understood (but seeabove), it is less
certain how amorphous,broken and crumpled grains arise (Tipping, 2000). In
combination with the likelihood that grains showing each deterioration form could
reflect a number of different formation processesand have become incorporated into the
record in a variety of ways,this meansthat it is still largely a matter of personal
interpretation as to how the data are explained. It is also likely that a wide numbcr
of
taphonomic changeswill not be visible in the preservationrecord, with perhapsonly the
more drastic shifts in modesof recruitment, or within basin characteristicsnoticeable.
This would not necessarilybe a bad thing as it is such effects that are most likely to havc
an influence on the pollen record.
Formal IJ)PAZs were assignedin this study. This was done primarily to facilitate
comparisonbetweenthe recordsobtainedfrom the four study sites, but also to simplify
interpretation of the pollen record. The assignmentof LDPAZs does not provide any
additional information, but servesto split the profile into sectionsdisplaying similar
overall preservationcharacteristics.Whilst this can be done by eye, in deepprofiles with
complicated deterioration patterns(e.g. The Bog at Roos, Figure 9.2) it is not casy to
summarisethe data mentally and clearer trends emergeupon zonation. By cornparing
LDPAZs with the correspondingLPAZs, the possibility that a changein the pollen
For
is
example
to
is
linked
explore.
record
to changingpreservationcharacteristics easy
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a period of decreasedarborealrepresentationduring GM-3 (Figure 7.10) corresponds
closely to the stratigraphicalposition of GMDET-C (Figure 7.4) which is characterised
by high corrosionlevels.On the basisof this correspondenceit was arguedthat the drop
in arborealinput was likely to be the result of post-depositionalpollen loss, rather than
real Populationdeclineswithin the catchment(seesection 7.4.1.2).
Whilst the approachwas very useful in this study, its wider applicability is less certain.
In studieswheredatafrom a numberof sites need to be compared then the approach
may be of benefit. Suchdatacan also be assessedsuccessfully by eye without the need
for formal zonation (e.g. Lowe, 1982;Tipping, 1987b). The main benefit of the
techniquemay be that it encouragescareful consideration of the reliability of the pollen
record through time, identifying sourcesof potential bias within the data and aiding
interpretation of the pollen record. The suggestionof Tipping (2000) that preservation
analysisshould accompanypalynological studies as a matter of routine is reemphasised,with the techniqueproducing considerableinformation for minimal
additional analytical time.
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10.5 Project evaluation and suggestionsforfuture

work

10-5.1Project evaluation

in
the
This sectionpresents
the
brief
approaching
the
project
successof
of
assessment
a
have
The
1.1.2.
questionsoutlinedin section
resultsof the pollen preservationanalyses
been assessedabove.
The principal aim of the study was to produce a detailed reconstruction of the
vegetationaland wider landscapeof central Holdernessduring the Holocene. By
selecting four basinswith relatively small catchment areas,four non-overlapping
(spatially) recordsof vegetation,fire and erosion history were produced. This allowed
the assessmentof local variation in vegetationcomposition through time within the area.
Coverageof the Early-Mid Holocene was good, although the later Holocene was only
coveredby the recordsfrom The Bog at Roos and Sproatley Bog. The radiocarbon
dating programmeprovided absolutedatesfor all major vegetation changes(including
the initial expansionsof the principle arborealtaxa) and all but one of the RPAZs of
Beckett (1981).

The application of high resolution sampling (every 1-4 cm) produced far more
ecological information than previous studieswithin the areaand highlighted a numbcr
of events within the profile from The Bog at Roos that were not detectedby the lowcr
sampling resolution employed by Beckett (1975,1981). The benefits of the approach
t of the
outweighed the time-consumingnatureof the technique and aided the asscssmcn
changingroles that climate, ecological interactions and disturbanceplayed in controlling
vegetationaldevelopment.
The other main aim of the study was to assessthe evidencefor human activity within
the records,Particularly during the Mesolithic and Neolithic Pcriods.A'numbcr of
intervals during which landscape-scalchuman disturbancemay have occurredwere
later
the
of
day,
identified from the Early Mesolithic until the present
althoughcoverage
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Neolithic onwardsin the recordsobtainedwas sub-optimal. Unfortunately a
depositionalhiatusin the
to
it
Roos
possible
that
Bog
not
from
The
was
meapt
at
record
directly datethe onsetof major, sustainedclearancewithin the catchment,but it was
possible to producean estimateon the basisof datesprior to and after the event.
ARNAP ratios were found to provide a particularly useful semi
-quantitative measureof
relative tree cover/woodlanddensity within the site catchments(seealso Smith, 1996),
with periods of canopydisturbanceevident from the data. The data obtained may be
used with careto supplementthe patchy archaeologicalrecord of the areaby providing
information on the spatialextent, longevity, characterand location of periods of inferrcd
landscape-scalehumandisturbanceactivity.
The investigationsinto the separationof Cerealia from wild Poaceae
pollen were also
beneficial and provided a warning againstnecessarilyinferring
arable cultivation from
any pre- or post-elm decline cereal-typepollen, even when associatedwith canopy
disturbance.

10-5.2Recommendations for future work

The results of this study have suggesteda number of key areasthat would bencrit from
further work. The following section servesto re-emphasiscknowledge gaps highlightcd
elsewherein this thesis as well as forwarding severalpreviously undiscusscdWas.
(I) Palynology, charcoal quantification and archaeological Inference
There is clear needfor further palynological researchwithin northern and wcstcm
Holderness.In particular, the production of well-dated, high temporal resolution pollen
and charcoal records would allow comparisonwith the data from central I loldemcss.
This would enablemore confident assessmentof the degreeof variation in the timings
of the initial expansionsof the major arborealtaxa within the region- Although the
recordsfrom The Bog at Roos and Sproatley Bog provide'a high level of detail for parts
of central Holderness,the later Holocene developmentof castcM Yorkshire remains
poorly known. The identification and analysisof depositscovering the period from the
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Late Neolithic onwardswould be of benefit in investigating the formation of the open
landscapethat is visible today.One of the aims of such analyseswould be to provide an
how
investigate
to
date
for
absolute
the onsetof major, sustainedclearanceactivity and
the event varied in time, spaceand character.
The relatively low numberof publishedpollen and charcoal recordsfrom lowland
England (Edwards,1998)meansthat the extent to which any landscape-scaleimpacts of
earlier prehistoric peoplesvaried in character,timing, duration and location is largely
unknown (particularly for the Mesolithic). Numerous other questionsremain
unanswered.Was woodland structuremanipulatedduring the Late Mesolithic in a
similar mannerto that describedfor the higher levels of the North York Moors (Inncs,
1990; Simmonset al., 1993; Simmonsand Innes, 1996a, 1996b), or did the diffcrcnce in
speciescomposition and the inferred higher canopy density in the lowlands (cf. the
uplands) necessitatealternativeforms of land managementand resourcegathering?Why
were varying combinationsof arborealtaxa reducedduring inferred Ute Mesolithic and
Neolithic disturbanceepisodesin the records obtained in this study (section 10.3.1)?Do
the variations reflect the occurrenceof different forms of activity or land managcmcnt,
or are the combinationsmore random in nature?
The results of this study and that of Bennett et aL (1990) suggestthat charcoal analysis
can provide a powerful tool for investigating changing patternsof human activity in
lowland landscapes,but a number of questionsagain remain concerning interprctation
of the record. For example,doesthe charcoaloriginate primarily from camp fircs (cf.
Bennett et al., 1990), or was fire usedas a tool to maintain open areas(Simmons and
Innes, 1996a)or perhapseven in their creation (although this latter possibility sccms
unlikely; seee.g. section 7.5)?
There is consequentlyneedfor the production of further high temporal (and spatial)
investigating
the
from
England,
at
aimed
resolution pollen and charcoalstudies
detection of human impact in lowland environments.Only when more recordsbecome
Mesolithic
of
available can generalisationsconcerningspatial and temporal patterns
(and Neolithic) vegetationaldisturbanceand burning regime be made (as haspreviously
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been attemptedfor The North York Moors [Simmons et al., 1993] and Scotland [e.g.
Edwards and Ralston,1984;Edwards, 1989;Tipping 19961).

(H)Identification of Cerealiapollen
The investigationsinto the usefulnessof presenttechniquesin separatingcultivated
from wild Poaceaepollen highlighted a number of difficulties, but suggestedthat it may
be possibleto refine the list of potential speciesfor which a grain could originate by
combining the attributesusedby Andersen(1979) with those used by Mister (088).
Although purely speculativethis may provide a fruitful direction of research.
OR)Holocene climate change
Further investigationinto the role that Early Holocene climatic fluctuations played in
determining the vegetationaldevelopmentof Britain (and the repercussionsfor Early
Mesolithic cultures) is desirable.At presentlittle is known of the character,number and
spatial coverageof the fluctuations within the British Isles, or their influence and
expressionin the vegetationalrecordsfrom different areas(e.g. the west and eastcoasts,
upland and lowland sites).More specifically there is a need for the production of an
independentrecord of climatic conditions within lowland England during the Holocene.
This could be approachedvia the analysisof Chironomids (to provide a record of lake
conditions, including temperature;e.g. Sadler and Jones, 1997) and/or oxygen isotope
analysis(if suitable depositssuch as calcareousmarls exist; cf. Whittington et aL,
1996). A multidisciplinary study linking vegetation history with climatic variables
would be desirable.

(iv) Pollen preservation analysis
Inferencesbasedupon pollen preservationrecordsare presently hamperedby the low
number of published reports with which to comparethe data, and also a poor
understandingof how broken, crumpled and amorphousgrains are formed Mpping.
2000). Further experimental work would be valuable in isolating the causesof these
deterioration forms, whilst a greaterwillingness to include preservationstudies
alongsidestandardpollen analyseswould increasethe databaseof palacoccological
Can
be
to
assessed. pollen
examplesand allow the possibility that regional trendsexist
For
the
data?
can
example,
be
to
preservationanalysis used complementclimatic
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combination of an increasein both the corrodedcomponent and sedimentinorganic
content (in the absenceof any visible vegetationchange)be used to infer enhanced
inwashing from the soil/litter layer as a result of increasedrunoff due to a changein
climatic regime (e.g. increasedprecipitation or decreasedevapotranspiration)?It would
also be interestingto identify whetherany differences exist between the modesof
formation of the two typesof corrosion discussedin section 10.4.1.
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